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ROYAL PURPLE STOCK SPECIFIC not give yoù better results than any- POULTRY SPECIFIC ”°siw in0»?TteTay mSum£:
t? “ f00d,;, It,“ » conditioner—the thmg you eyerumj. or give you satûfac- Qll YoUf HeilS

em sold. If there was any better turn, we will refund your money. MD Af“ X UU1 ileu» ___, sept w. mt.
SiToea^theS8 kr #il,enÜb,eSuy0VJr rU° mattCr What y°U may. think Of fri^ROYAL
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aU thorou?h veterinary or your poultry, or both. Th£ benefit POWLTRYSPBCIFrc makes hen jay in asked STad?,« £ M,'.\toU, v1h, s^u-SiJ

wctore. |<eed your stock on food of will be yours. / winter as well as in summer, and keeps poultry man. ..,,d he advised me u> kin her at
ywr own growing," not pamper them with ~ , „ . / „ them free from disease? It does, and £.T!“ Sav'- ’ ii? i had••ft predigested mush, so thaTafter a time Stock Ralsers ln all Parts helps them over the moult, fattens and i *,ïhaJih™m ', ' 7’ rTlkLiry 00
£y cannot digest tort, whole^e £d °f the C°T^ P»to* keep, them in rigorous health. A 50c. *£*£> &*&
rsea the good food grown on vour own 1* 1 |\ 1 ■ package lasts 25 hens over 70 days. «"Ping for t..n-,,th. The Ri.up < ure relieved herhm-hay, oats, bra™ chop? «cYoC RoVRI PllYllIp .Wlf Shouldn’t you try it?' We have hundreds Sm^c^I^uîl ^7!^* W8e 
ksow what these things cost you and ^'wjdi * IIIjHv OIUIa of recommendations from all parts of the Roup Cure at any price. f. c. oiomagh 
what they will do. n ,/>, country If ROYAL PURPLE POIJL- ■ London. Canada. Jan. Sth. mi*'

illlPrifir TRY SPECIFIC does not give you bet- J thlfV iiSr’-,h° ' Poultry Specific
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... . , , , , , or give you satisfaction, we will refund came from the country this k*u m ve,-v bad gK™
We give beloY a few out of the hundreds your money. No matter what your (thaN164 them and sent them out tu t,e reared)!
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ba«; mer ln Canada has any excuse for Saskatoon, Saak., Sept. 20. 1913. nnUthr *cfecd my he?s Cor 0<? **“• which were a'.Mdyiag^aumhîri.place8 TUt'Pf health stock around his 5^* tried yoi^Ro^l PurpleStodcSpecific and in December I got thUdo^'e^ The^t^k *^gkea,t,,y ”eM,mend mttfkTki’/''rv’V-'f'»
Smal vTryu °n the poorest-conditioned forouran^s MARRIOtT Lsot five domn the urn weKiAtdSSS.'S ^ ^ GOTTFRIED WEm
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£,,k4d4h..LtTS ni «jksafc ■—djas^ss^gss^,.,

»iï iann,ES r„dw,his„„T,n?ac - » —r , r. “Zntz^zzrr- „ „„ _You can bring si y nine 4./norl , s *a^K)r* pasture a yearling colt that was hide-bound, hair please c-j V* #2 sprained tendons, etc.,. {^«fe5Y,.VsfiSsiss rrj"«=>* --TUL.
oaSZ T 3*“>han ,1.00 SS” rtXM* "" ■»
ROYAL PUKI’LE STOCK SPFrNPir R- PAXTON SHERWOOD, um your Spedfic.' C. RICHARDSOn! ,t 00^oa’^"Ple Dldoiwtent, lo 2V„ 60c.. mA
îçLs?cjsrf -

»d5r'ShîS,«Jo."
ouc. ana ouc.
ji^îî*i Purple Roup Specific for roup, pip, diphtheria, typhoid fever, canker, white diarrhoea,

--------------------- ---------- i ——i swelled head, etc., in poultry, 25c., by mail. 30c.
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proof :a$1 jk , Try It on a 
r roor-Conditioned Animal

If there is 
beast

Cow Ti I ted Gained; Others Lost.
44 .44
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4.00
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Free■
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TO STOCK AND POULTRY RAISERS
99 We will mall for the asking our new revised 80-page book on common oilmen ta nf mtnr-u __ r ,__. „and heavy horses, colts, mares, cows, calves, steers, hogs; also how to fe^TÏÏTkw »o£lt«y ^ th^t rhriv J,

Cover lithographed in sii colors showing farm utUity bird» in their notural colots. tG« lea took that ahoui bJla *v«rv 
possession. IT’S FREE. Write for your copy to-day. ““ *• • book that 3huui“ bo ia *very fsrl*W> .

Ir^- A. JENKINS MFG. ÆûmCO., London, Car-
.

On a combination order, amounting to *5, we will prepay charges in Ontario and 
Eastern Provinces.

In Western Canada these goods can be obtained from any of the Hudson1* Bav 
stores or from Thos. Fletcher, Calgary. y
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SELL THAT 
SPARE HORSE
kftjvsrt:
kill el »»»»■«..

Nearly every ferme 
has an extra horse or 
two a colt just ready to 
be broken in—a spare

le a

It

v
horse. Did yee ever 
Égare ont what it costs 
to keep aad feed soch a 
horse, also the velue of 
the time you spend at
tendras to it?

If yea would sell that horse and Invest the 
proceeds in a Gilson "Goes Like Sixty" Gasoline 
Engine, which is as powerful as four or six 
horses, you would not only get a big profit on 
your money, but make your farm bring you 
bigger profits, at less labor and cost.

The Gilson “Goes Like Sixty" Engine will 
do as much work as four or five horses on your 
farm, yes—and a couple of hired men besides. 
> The Gilson Engine will grind your grain, fill 
your Silo, pump your water, cut your feed, 
your cream separator, and saw your wood—in 
fact do one hundred or more different jobs, and 
do them better than you or the hired man could 
do them.

It is always ready for work, never gives out, and 
can easily be moved from one place to another.

It also relieves you of drudgery, leaving you 
free to do other work tor to play.)

Once started to work the Gilson Engine re
quires no attention and when it is not working 
it does not take up a minute ofyour time, nor 
cost a cent.

Remember every Gilson Engine is absolutely 
guaranteed for one year against defective parts 
et workmanship. The Gilson Engine will 
last a lifetime.

A small payment will bring 
the Gilson Engine to your 
farm—balance can be paid i 1

easy terms. Before you 
have completed your pay- I la

the engine will have ^ 1-1
paid for itself four or five

run

tell you all about i*—it will cost
yaw nothing to know—FILL 111 THE FOILOWMG lip Iff AM) HAIL TO-DAT.

AAktss me personally; E. Barri man. Manager. 
etaaHh. Cw. L-iud

JW W Street, Catfch. Oatarie
Please send me without any obligation on 

part, your booklet and full information 
“ Gilson Gasoline Engines and your 

____H.P. Engine.
xi

1er on a...
I
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; w«*ke»
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Ne-Lopsided Stones
Every CLEVELAND GRINDSTONE Is absolutely 
eveeie hardness all through, and sharpens knives, 

and cutter-bar blades exactly right 
Made et the only genuine Berea stone, finest in the 
world. Guaranteed to do satisfactory grinding, or 

y back. We are the biggest grindstone 
makers in America. We have experts of 50 years’ 
experience who select stones with the right grit 
for farm use. Let them select for you.

CLEVELAND JfFjL 
Grindstones

y

Leok at the fine stone shown below ! It s the 
CLEVELAND ‘ EMPIRE, ” a sturdy grinder to run 
by hand or gas engine. Ball-bearing. Strong

____  frame and trough of cast Iron that
-ii?*k1\won t rust out. Genuine Berea 
-Tyt- X. stone, mounted on steel 

* X shaft, complete with 6-inch 
e A pulley. Will last a life- 
u. ;Ü time. Write for our great 

oooklet, “The Grit that 
Grinds,” and we’ll give 
you the name of ournear- 
by dealer. It will save 
you money. Write to

c*

THE CLEVELAND 
STONE CO.

I 1127 I EADtl-gtWS BUB, 
| CLEVELAND, OHIOGas Engine

Com That Will Grow
Canadian-grown seed corn. Your 

money back if not satisfied.

J. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, ONT.

Build Concrete Silos
Any :z.- with the Ixmdon Ad- 

Send for 
uv. We manufacture a 

« f'jii'retv !:ne of Concrete M t- 
Tf 11 i

na-t:'. -.
Machinery Coy Limited, 
Dept. 13, London. Ontario.
J..11 nimihi.r
< ref C M Ltf hi.'H r\ -v <

j1 ; -1: y i le hi:., furb

\ re. ; , i T e -
London ( ioncrete8

A limited quantity of care
fully selected seed of White

and !ruSeed Com ap, Yellow Dent 
'. l.ariy Tv<uming, place your order ^nr i y and

'i >' '"Kikey, Edgar’s Mills Lst>ei (ai.
1.1 7VC
i
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THE AYLMER BRONZE SPRAY I u
Won highest award at St. Petersburg, Russia, over all 

Canadian. French and German Pumps. Also secured first place 
at Manchester (England), Toronto, Ottawa and Halifax.

SPRAYER NO. 2.—OUTFIT D 'li i:

Being Outfit A, ten feet of hose, with couplings attached, two 
Bordeaux nozzles, one brass stopcock, one Y, one long Ironex-
tension rod, without barrel. Price.................. •
Extra hose, per foot................................. •.........

For lined bamboo extension rod, in place of iron extension rod
Add...........................................................................** 50
With barrel

.
I$15.25 If.12

I

3.W
SPRAYER NO. 3.—OUTFIT E

Being Outfit A, two lines of hose, ten feet each, with couplings 
attached, four Bordeaux nozzles, two brass Y's, two brass stop
cocks and two eight-foot iron extension rods, without barrel.

..........$22.5®

..........$25.50
.......... 3.00

Our Catalogue gives full information as to sizes, capacity, equipment, etc. 
Write us for one. If your dealer can't supply you, your mail orders will receive 
our prompt attention.

s6j

Price................................... -----------------
With bamboo extension rods ia place of eight- 

foot iron. Price 
With barrel.............

No. 2.—Outfit A

rV'

The Aylmer Pump & Scale Company, Limited
AYLMER, ONTARIO Sprayer No. 2—Outfit D

Not SonyBeS tpTller Engine 
Power Hew

I Wherever there Is drill 
I ere Patented Colombie 
I Universally used because 
I sally good. landed with
1 energy. Quarter century -,-----
I lion. Coat no more; last leap*. 
I Whenever you want a batter W 

works, aay Columbia.
Made In Canada to 

Canadian National Caekee 
Co., Limited, Toronto. M.

I Fahnestock spring cUp Mating 
at no extra charge

Hitch Y
1

When you buy seeds you are 
Investing not the price of the ^ 

seeds only, but the value of the land for 
a year and the season's work as well. That 

makes it most important that you should buy

1

m
»

i
EWING’S 

Reliable Seeds
»,That is the first and perhaps the most important step towards 

a good crop. Ewing’s Seeds are clean, vigorous, heaithy, 
true to type, and sure to grow if they get any kind of a 

▲ chance. For oyer forty years they have been 
m\ making Canadian farms and gardens famous.

Write for our handsome Illustrated 
Catalogue, and if your dealer hasn’t 
Ewing’s Seeds buy from us direct

The William Ewing Co, Limited
. SEED MERCHANTS .

McGILL ST., MONTREAL

tits loJîHiroa
KYCtVL

bRY Cti>

ILlCKnK*
LCARBOft^ «bmuïi

11
. v

-y
JL.

you our themtol*^
very .hort time by liking _ _ —,

complete Auto Couree. Our 
■pea.lisle in their line .nd our equip-*" m 

i. most complete. lUuUrnud booU* 

will fce sent /rue on request.

SERVICE AT LOW COST
E is the explanation in a nutshell. 

All users of
Y.M.CA.AUT0 SCHOOL

I4# i“LONDON
ENGINES”

oO281 Broadview Ave. 
Toronto, OnL

AHEA js

% say so. Who is a better judge 
than yourself,at your own work? 
Let one prove it te you. It is 
“your right" and "our pleasure."

All the advantages of both 
water-cooled and air-cooled.

Vertical non-freeze sizes, 1 Yly 
2Vi, 3Yi and \ x/i h.-p.

Horizontal single cylinder and 
double opposed, 10 to 50 h.-p., 
and all kinds of outfits.

RUN IT YOURSELF
You can quickly learn to run I 

steam engines by studying I 
Young Engineer's Guide. Save I 
the expense of hiring an eng - I 

. Book recently revised to I 
254 pages. Illustrated. En- I
dorsed by engine manufacturers ■
and leading engineers every- 
whore. Brice postpaid H-W-

Strawberries^,,

Be sure and write for it- FARM rw.
THE LAKE VIEW I eaend, 0»«*

H. L. McConnell & Son,

i
neer

LCÎtBOÜ GAS ROWER CO., Limited London, Canada
Auk for Catalogue No. 18 etc.
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Why Steel Stable Equipment Pays Best
BT Steel Stalls; this avoids the disagreeable task of 
removing filth from soaked and rotting boards. All the 
manure is kept in the gutter, whence it can easily be 
removed—none gets on the cattle-stand, on the bedding, 
or soils the flanks or udders of the cows, for the BT 
Aligning Steel Stanchion lines every long and short cow 
evenly over the gutter.

DAIRYING is much more profitable and a hundred 
times more pleasant when you have a modern, 
sanitary, steel-equipped dairy barn to work in. 
Less than half the work is required to keep the 

stable clean and to care for the cows, and you are spared 
long, tedious hours of choring. Manuie cannot soak into

, Ff

EBT Galvanized Stable Equipment
all be set up in the stable in a single afternoon, ready' for the cement—just a few large 
bolts to tighten, no expensive contractors or carpenters are needed.

Let us show you how BT Steel Equipment makes your stable EVERLASTING 
fireproof, indestructible, how this equipment will stand the wear as long as you live 
and not require a single repair.

Let us tell you how we GALVANIZE BT Steel Stalls so they are not affected by 
stable acids or moisture, but always look well, and how we are willing and able to 
supply you with these rustproof, durable, GALVANIZED Steel Stalls at no greater 
cost than you have to pay' for painted steel^stalls.

Before you build, investigate ALL the facts about BT Galvanized Steel Equip
ment for sanitary barns. Write to-day. Ask for Stall Book “No. 21,” also valuable 
book, “How to Build a Dairy Bam.”

BT Galvanized Steel Stalls, Stanchions, Bull Pens. Calf Pens, Steel Columns 
and other stable equipment enables you to get bigger profits from yrour stock at less 
cost and with less time and labor. Cows are healthier in a sanitary, steel-equipped 
barn ; they give mote and better milk, and you get better pi ices both for your stock 
and your dairy pioducts.

No mote losses from tuberculosis in a steel-equipped barn; no more heavy 
veterinary bills to pay. Write to-day for illustrated Stall Book No. 21, that shows 
many fine photos of BT Galvanized Steel Equipment in actual use in modern barns. 
These show better than words how the special advantages of BT Equipment increase 
dairy men's profits.

Learn how BT Steel Equipment saves so much time and delay and annoy’ance 
in putting in your stabling; how, by’ coming ready to set up from the factory, it can

1

1:

l

SEND COUPON FOR THE 
TWO FREE BOOKS

Equip your stable throughout with BT Sanitary, GAL
VAN I ZED Steel Stabling. It ’s an investment That begins to 
pay big dividends from the very first day the cattle are turned 
into the new barn. It goes on paying profits as long as your 
barn lasts. This has been proved hundreds of times in all 
the hundreds of barns that have been equipped with BT Steel 
Cow Stalls during the past foui years. Our Stall Book No. 
21 gives a list of some of them, and shows photos of many. 
Send coupon for a copy'. You owe it to yourself to learn all 
the facts about modern, galvanized steel stabling.

rx
y
nWHAT USERS SAY ABOUT B T 

GALVANIZED STEEL STABLE 
EQUIPMENT :

JL- iX m *
Mr. Innés, of Winnipeg, who sells 

milk to that city, and has a 50-cow 
dairy barn equipped throughout 
with BTJSteel Stalls, says:

" Not to mention the improved 
■<l>l>earance of my stable, and the 
saving in feed and labor, 1 might men
tion that I get 40c. a gallon for my 
milk, whereas the current price is only 
2Hc. More than this, I get the increased 
price for the milk, at the farm, where 
others have to take or send it into the 
city.”

1ll@ / To . 
/ Beatty I 

Bros., 
Limited, 

1401 Hill St., 
Fergus, Ont.

Your new barn will be a permanent investment. Once erecUxL
mistakes cannot be rectified, except at an enormous cost, 

expensive mistakes are sure to be made, unless one uses carefully- 
made barn plans. The system of framing may be wrong, silos and 

posts and windows may be incorrectly placed, the general lay-out of the 
barn, arrangement of stalls, box stalls and feed bins, may be inconvenient 

for stable work. You will avoid all these errors that spoil the barn, if you 
will

Let Beatty Bros.,
Help You Plan Your Barn

fill
Mr. j. C. Colthart, of Rod

ney, Ont., who has 20 BT Steel 
Stalls in his barn, writes:

‘Just a few lines of unsolicited praise 
in favor of your stanchions, 
ceitainly do all and even more than 
you say. The greatest advantage we 
find so far is the big saving in bedding. 
We kept our cattle cleaner and in 
better shape this year on less than 
half the straw used in former years. 
We shall be pleased to show any per
son your goods at any time.”

Our knowledge of good barns covers everything from the laying of the 
floors and best dimensions for gutters, cattle-stands, passages, etc., to 
best methods of ventilation and framing. Our service is free. Write us. 
tell number of stock vou will keep, about what siz? your barn will be, 
and we’ll make you pencil plans, showing what we think to he the 

very best lay-out. and will answer by personal letter any difficulties 
you may have. Write to-day.

7 Please send me, at once, 
and without any charge, your 

two books, “No. 21” about Gal
vanized Stable Equipment, and 

book “How to Build a Dairy Barn. ’

I expert to build or remodel my barn
in 1914, about...................................................

I will keep cows.....................................................

IThey / i

BEATTY BROS., Limited I7 1
%

1401 HILL STREET 
FERGUS, ONTARIO 7 I

BEATTY, BROS., LIMITED, 
1401 Hlll_St„ Fergus, Ont. !if

I7 SI
Your NamelSMü

iProv.P.O.
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ROOTS am) BRANCHES
'

CREAM SEPARATOR 
the most important
machine used on the farm

The true value of 6 tree is 
baaed upon its root eye. 
tem and limb growth, ? * « 

Trees grown at r™t BROWNS? i,,
=:. msa 
1ÜE

V-i p.

I
4

Brown’s Nursery
Welland County^® 

Ontario
COME BUYERS OF CREAM SEPARATORS 
^ do not stop to think why their purchase of the 
best cream separator is of greater importance than 
the purchase of any other implement or machine 
of any kind used on the farm, or for that matter 
anywhere else.
XJEARLY EVERY PIECE OF FARM MA- 

^ chinery is only used a few weeks during the 
year, if that long, arid when it is used simply 
time or labor over some other way, with compara

tively little difference between B 
makes of such machines except 
in design or size or possibly that 
one is better made than another 
and so lasts longer and probably 
costs more proportionately.

1W—^THE FACTS■ -*■ are very differ- 
ent in the case of 
the cream separa- 
tor, which is used 
twice e day every 
day in the year, and 

■ very different as be-
I Ï tween the De Laval
IbüiP and other

A
A illml i

y
7f :
if

Are famous because of 
these two points.

Hg
>'■ v

i
If you have land suit- I 

able for fruitWilli ; ■ fMill 
• m 1 FOR or orna

mental trees, send in your 
«- list for prices.àsaves

Ü

Peach, Apple, Plum 
and Cherry Trees 

are our largest 
output.

Sr

Ï

“Selected Seeds” — Government Tested
Red Clover. Standard. No. 1 
Red Clover. "
Alsike.
Alsike. ••
Alfalfa or Lucerne 
Timothy 99% Pure

«12.00 Bush.. Begs free. 
«11.80 
«13.00 “
«12.00 "
« 9.00 ••
» 4.00 "

No. 2
, No. 1 .

No. 2
No. 1 (Northern grown)

SEED GRAIN—O.A.C. No. 27 OATS
Intend out-yielded Banner Oau the last 5 years. Very thin hull.
lTln^rdn1^ nblg.yICDer- Pnce *** lb- 15c; 10 lbs.. $1.00; Bush_ $3.00. Bag included. 
Tartar Kina fvw- nUSï" n3*8 rxlra 25c each. Sheffield Standard. 60c Bush.Tnags extra. 
Tartar kln*6^ Bush B<«s ext.* Daubenay Oau (very early , 90c Bush.. Bag extra. 

O.A.C. N6. 21 Barley. 90c Bush.; 10 Bush. loU. 83c. Bags extra.

cream
separators because 
the use of any other 
separator or cream
ing system involves 
not only the saving 

p. T in time and labor a
fJe Laval machine would effect but an actual waste 
1S quantity and quality of product a De Laval 
machine would

t
We make a specialty of Seed Grain " " 44 yean in the Seed Budnew>

" Write us for anything in the Seed Line."
Goods not satisfactory can be returned and money refunded.

Above prices all f.o.b. Guelph. TtrMMt—Cnh

HEWER SEED CO., 98 Macdonnetl Street, East, GUELPH, ONTARIO

save.

The Cream Separator the 
most wasteful or most profitable
THIS ,IS THE VERY GREAT DIFFERENCE THAT 

makes the cream separator the most important of farm 
machines the most wasteful or the most profitable, because 
used so often and involving a waste or a saving every time it 
is used. This is the reason why there are more De Laval 
separators in use than of any other 
machines the world over, and more 1 
of cream separators combined.

1 M

of farm or dairy

N° MATTER WHETHER YOU HAVE YET TO BUY A 
separator or are using an inferior machine, you must be 

interested in what a De Laval—not a 10, 20 or 30 year old 
one but a De Laval machine to-day—would do for you, and 
that every De Laval local agent will be glad to make plain to 
you by the demonstration of a machine itself.
JF YOU DON’T KNOW THE NEAREST DE LAVAL 

agent, simply write the

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limited
MONTREAL PETERBORO

Themarlin <Pùmp”
Action

bit

change ef 
SalW mechaniflB i 

handles 22 Art 
- __ - long or long-rifle cartridges

perfectly. The deep Ballard 
rifling develops maximum power and 

accuracy and adds years to the life of rifles. |
Th<- OTÜd top i, protection from drfertrre «illiJg. premn powder ««j

7Ze2fau/ui/irearm./(+
S«nd 3 rtiMp. for it todiT. 113 Willow Street Notv Haven» C—»

dal REPEATING riflenearest main office as below.
You can buy no better 
for target work and all 
small
200 yards.

gun
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

50.000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over game up to
Central Nurseries, St. Catharines,

°J, Tre*f’ V,ne”. Plants. O.na- 
pLrnt Jh^’rif J Planting. For satisfaction.

St‘ Reftl* and Himalaya Berriee Our prices are right and ao are the trees. Send for nrired
DriM on'an yi°U, have aleo your want list for special 

on aPP*e trees. We can please you.
tv:', .

Oat.
N°- 20 rifle with 
pl«in finish, 15 or
25 Ihou, *11.5a 
No. 29 rifle, A
$9.25.

I

THE ONTARIO
Model 2-B

BUILT FOR BUSINESS
This machine rep revenu the highest type 
of high pressure POWER SPRAYER em
bodying the best improvements of the 
past few years. It Is simple, easy to 
operate. In fact all you could desire. The 
engine fills the tank, and may be used for 
other purposes without dismounting.. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
Price, without truck and tower..«35# •« 
Truck 28-34. steel wheel. 5" tire . 40 R 
Collapsable oak tower, adjustable.. It N
WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATA
LOGUE on spraying and apple evapor
ating.

FRUIT MACHINERY CO.,
Ingeraoll, Ont.
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EDITORIAL The New Act and the Maple 
Industry.

Last November “The Farmer’s Advocate’’ de
voted considerable space to a discussion of the

Reform at the Beginning.
There are lew people in Canada who will ad

versely mention the system of prison reform as
because of 

1 points.

e land suit* 
it or orna* 
send in your

It is always profitable to answer business let
ters promptly.

ï being carried out in the Province of Ontario as 
H . well as ,4n European countries. The late invest*-
Maple Sugar and Maple Syrup industry. It was gation of the penitentiary at Kingston may lead 
then thought advisable to bring the matter be- to an amelioration of conditions, even if no out- 
fore the people and the legislators just previous standing cruelties are being perpetrated at the

present time. Counties and municipalities are 
adopting prison farms as a means of entertain • 
the prisoners profitably during the time they are

It is a practical
and common sense method of chastisement to

Get as much feed ready as possible before the 
land is ready to work and save chores during the 
spring rush.;

to the opening of Parliament. Now that Par-
When purchasing seeds for the fields do not 

forget the garden. No farmer can afford to be 
without a good garden.

pie, Plum I" liament is in session there is a probability that 

the Act governing maple products will he amend- the guests of the municipality, 
ed and with this probability there is a possibility 
that the new Act will not meet with the ap-

ry Trees 
largest

make a delinquent earn his own board as well as 
return a" small remittance to the family which is 
being neglected through his incarceration.

The mothers in benighted countries were east- , 
powers behind those formulating the amendment ing their weakling babes into the Ganges, while 
to the Act to relinquish all claim to the word England, a Christian nation, was casting her

strongest manhood into dark and filthy prisons, 
there to eke out a wretched existence. So nox

It is worth while to note the' change which 
has taken place in the relation of prices of cattle 
on Toronto and Buffalo markets since last fall.

.

*
proval of those interested in the maple industry. 
It seems that it is a difficult matter to get theUt.

Those depending on wind for power are not 
often disappointed In March. Cutting feed, 
grinding and sawing may be done in sufficient 
quantity to tide over the spring rush.

“maple.”
this deceiver of the public, this, their, best' selling 
advertisement, in order that other substances ions were these confinements and so dlstr* »«iog 
less costly may be sold over the counters of the were the circumstances that the unfortunate 
country and a credulous people eat a compound, prisoners grew so like death in life that no one 
an adulteration or a mixture containing little or could recognize the hour when death finally 
none of the life of the maple tree, whose good claimed the victim. r ' 1
name has been used in such a spurious manner. These conditions now are changed, bnt only

In the amendment it is proposed to allow a recently eight young men, between twenty five 
syrup when adulterated to be labelled “Maple and thirty years of age, yrcge led in chains 
Compound.” This does not look us if such through the quiet city of London to the depot 
syrup would be required to contain one whit of ®n route to the Central Prison Farm. What is 
maple sap. A vivid ; imagination might with dif- *h® cause of the continual stream of violators of 
ficulty be worked up to the point of fancying that» our country’s* laws to these institutions?

’ ‘ Stay-in-Ontario Campaign” as waged by our 
daily periodicals cannot be responsible tor all of 
it. We must look for a hidden reason, and in

They desire to retain this misnomer.
...... :

t Tested
•• «« s

Will some of our readers give others the bene
fit of their experience in preparing a seed bed for 
various crops?
and why they are considered most practicable and 
efficient. i

State the different operations

v' Convincing proof that the West is going into 
mixed farming was shown

VenrtUnlwU. 
. Bag included, 

uih.. Bags extra.
00

on some of the large 
markets of the East recently when large numbers
of Manitoba hogs were disposed of at good 
prices.

lush.. Bags extra. 
:xtra.

Seed Butine*.’*- The
»

the "compound” contained maple or was 
maple.

pure
If this amendment is passed it will not 

help matters very much. The one thing which 
the maple industry needs above all others is the 
entire elimination of the word •maple from any
thing hut the strictly pure product of the maple 
tree.

fd.
Let every product, no matter whether it comes 

from the farm or factory, be as good as its 
implies.

Terms:—Cmsk

I, ONTARIO name
Let it be what its label designates it, 

and not an adulteration 
favor through its 
qualities.

Notthe search stop to consider one incident, 
long ago, in one of our Western. Ontario towns, 
a mother fell dead from her bed upon the body 
of her infant child, and under such peculiar cir
cumstances as to cast a cloud of suspicidh upon 
the habits and morals of the unnatural mother. 
There were other children in the same house, be
ing reared by these parents, one no better than 
the other.

or imitation, gaining 
name and not through itsft

TARIO Canada at the present time puts out annually 
about 22,000,000 pounds of maple sugar and its 
equivalent in syrup. During recent years the in
dustry has declined some 2,000,000 pounds, 
largely due to the masquerading of imitations 
under the good old name “maple.” At the pre
sent time there are thousands upon thousands of 

ft would be just as reasonable and just as maple groves in this country which if protected 
onest business to allow oleomargarine or but- and extended would increase the industry im- 
rine to be labelled “dairy butter” as it would mensely. 

b® to allow 
tions of 
''maple.”

One week of the first month of 
most passed.
what condition is the seed

■ m.:
spring has al- 

Where is the summer’s wood? In
B
JSINKSS
the highest type 
SPRAYER _ 

veroents of the 
simple, easy to 
iuld desire. The 
may be used for 
ut dismounting.* 
money refunded.

tower .$35# W 
5" tire . 4* ft 
iustable.. It tt
RATED CATA- 
d apple evapor-

grain?
Pair are the seeding implements 
Time

In what re- 
and machines?

A home from which thought and in
good examples dissi-tellect were exiled, and all

pa ted. "Would it be a wonder if these children 
eventually became delinquents in the eyes of the 
law ? Prior to this a disgruntled youth deliber
ately committed homicide, and under such 

Many young groves or woodlots are peculiar circumstances that he was committed to
syrup mixtures containing adultéra- coming on and in a decade will be ready to tap. ^ asylum instead of to the gallows. Another

one kind or another to be labelled The maple sugar and syrup industry is a natural instance where heredity and early training plead
We demand nothing but pure, whole- product of Canadian soil with over 50,000 far- more eloquently for his life# than all his counsel-

pure, wholesome maple pro- mers as producers. It is not right that any in- lors.
terests, no matter whether they be million-dol
lar glucose or cane-sugar industries, or Hany and should receive all the chastisement the law

If the farmers of this country would stand to- other monied corporations, should, by the deceit- provides. The sympathy of the honest judge
gether and uphold the needs of the rural districts, ful use of the one word which should separate
would keep “dinging” these needs in the ears of the products of the maple industry from all other

respective members and would follow them “just-as-goods,” place that industry in jeopardy.
UP on nomination and polling day by casting These upwards of 50,000 farmers should get the 
their ballots in favor of the candidate who heeds support of the remaining thousands of agricul- 
resulis would soon 
rule would

goes quickly at this season.

W v* 1

8°m® butter, and 
duct8 in this

[ERY CO., Educated men and .wpzyen 1 often become 
criminals, but they do not have as good excuses.country.nt.

goes out to the offspring of -unwise generations.
Charity begins at home, and there it should 

remain till our economic conditions become a
their

model to those students from the so-called be
nighted countries who. are looking for suggestions 

come, the inertia of. party turists and also the support of all consumers of in Christian countries of the world. What an ex-
“The Farmer’s Advocate”

^^Wihoot 
^ change ef 

medians* ’ i 
1rs 22 abort 
5-rifle cartridges 
deep BsBard 

n power 
he life of id» ■
____ « 1— •nat ' "S

a
cease and a rapid march forward sue- maple products. ample we could present if for ten years all dif- 

stands for the rights of the farmers of this coun- ferences, beliefs and creeds were combined in one 
try and must wage war on anything which so 

one man writes a better book or preaches flagrantly deceives to the'; disadvantage of a
sermon, or even makes a better mouse worthy industry which should be protected. Our river of delinquency, 

another, he may build his house in the Government should compel all imitations, adul- 
nnd the world will soon make a pathway terations and compounds to sail under their own 

his door. ’ To this we might add, if one man

crops through the use of good seed out the name 
°r bettcr animals from the use of the best sires, it unsullied for the exclusive use of those to 
a PC-thway will soon be beaten to his farm or which it rightfully belongs. Producers should 
stable. Sow the best and breed the best. interest themselves in this matter at once.

<**<1 the rule of marking time.
i effort to clean up the slums of our towns and 

cities, and dam the streams which combine in the
Harping on individual 

rights and privileges serves a certain end, but 
there is a class of people who appreciate protec- 

colors and should make their manufacturers blot tion from the ravages of the feeble,"' untrained 
maple” from all labels and leave mind, and by them the laws should be adjusted-

The solution lies in, education by the state 
combined with normal, healthy outdoor employ
ment.

“If
- a betterand

traP than 
forest

ever Iris ejected ihelk 1 
ts. With ample 
m of an y .22—il» 4» 
Ait any gun dee#.

grows better

'rearmsCa.

Where schools and colleges are curtailedaw Hare»
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those of the front feet one behind the other, be- closely, snys of this species: ♦"Compared with 
tween and just behind those of the hind feet. moat of our flesh-eating beasts, raccoons are re-

This species makes Its neet in a hollow tree, or gular stay-at-homes. Of course there are exoep- 1 
in a cavern under a ledge of frocks. The young tione. and undoubtedly many of them are poe- 
are born in April or May. there being from three sensed of the wandering habit, but I believe that 
to six in a litter. The family remains together the majority of them return regularly at day- ' 1 
for about a year, by which time the young are break, however they may have passed the night, 
full-grown. The neat is usually near a stream. whether peacefully gathering wild grapes or her- 
for not only is the raccoon very fond of aquatic ries in the thickets or robbing the farmer’s hen- 
forms, such as frogs, crayfish and fish, but it has roost. plMgB» JN
the peculiar habit of washing its food before eat- The raccoon has a wide range In Canada, be- ^ I ^ 
ing it. This custom has been observed in wild lug found from the Atlantic to the Rockies ™
raccoons, but has naturally been more closely though it Is far commoner In some localities than

•• watched in tame ones. They will take a piece in others,
of meat, carry it to their drinking-pan, dump it ——
in and souse it well. Not until the meat is * g TV/\n An
white and flabby is the raccoon content to eat it. A llaJ 11 v/Iv^r,,
They will often go hungry rather than eat a 
piece of meat which they are not able to waah.

The Farmer’s Advocate
AND HOME MAGAZINE.

i THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 
THE DOMINION.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITE»).

JOHN WELD. MANAGER.

•w "The Fanaer'e Advocate end H< ■ Jo ureal.
>

•- the FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND BOMB MAG AZIN B
_ ft —HSSed every Tberafty.

«■•» nriIndiana legislators do not even Invite crtU- 
clsm of their Stallion ' Enrolment Law—they 
force it. J

It Is' it of a* diqaee aad partira. 
Bammed wHà orlgiaal raaravlaae, aad fer- 

praetieal. reliable aad profttaUethe
en-tloa 1er and

ol mar pahlleatloa la Oaaada.

H a Of SUBSCRIPTION.-la Oaaada. SegUed. Iretead.
mmol V*m WS SMk ^ — — — —

teadvuw; W.00 per year wfcee aot paid la *advinre! 
D^tad States, ttJO per year; all other eoaatrtee lie.

If the American Trotting Horse Breeders’ As
sociation carry the legislation they have under 
consideration the owner of a promising young 
speeder need not be suspicious of a "man with a 
watch” when he la driving his horse to water

r :la
*• ADVERTISING BATES.—Slagle laemtoa. » orate per lira, 

•gate. C—tract rate* farniebed oa appHeatioa.
IB FA RM HE'S ADVOCATE b ant tortbeeribera 
aa explicit order le received for ha dfaeoatlanaaee.

Raccoon Tracks.Il «.i SB til
Allii rmaniii hr law The raccoon is an omnivorous feeder, its bill

ara held" of fare including practically everything that Horses do not require salt aa an article of
era paid, aad their paper walks, swims or flies, which is small enough for food, but they do rellah It as a tonic. It la

dînât to os. either by jt to capture, also fruits and seeds of various the referee that neutralism the disorders in the 
Oj*r * Begbun.d Letter, whk* wfli be at oar kinds. In its rambles among the tree-tops at stomach, and in the cnae of mares In foal it aids

T. ■n»» hAv^nMlnyvfnRt>i;«*wg!| ™ u^‘ t°ot7.^*. r^^Mtble- night it secures squirrels and birds. It will wait the nourishment of the foetus.
----- — -- ,oor patiently at the edge of a stream to scoop out

W«1 receive BO attention, fa fishes which come within its reach, it digs out The American Trottine TToreo ,
: Addi™.Mu,t tM,,- à ,t hunut,»*,. .«Mioï „pT, 'SSZj£l
is is rkûuïrrd to nr»*»* small mammals and snakes. It also robs bees Heretofore drivers were very careful when trying*

their horses on any recognized track leal they 
should be marked. Under the proposed rule the 
young animal may be given a fair speed test 

Along the coast it resorts to the sea- without his time being used against him in future 
shore to feed upon oysters.

In the vegetable Hob its favorite food 
to he corn in the milk and wild grapes, 

of New Grabs, Roots or cur*n<? the former it often does a great deal of 
faeert- demawe. stripping down the husks and sometimes 

Metbode ol Odtfvatioe, are breaking the plant.

f ofa. LAW IS. that ell to
di

to be dbroitlie 
«. REMITTANCES *oftd be7 : I

4l

||i le teftd.h i
1! •. ANONYMOUS

IHI :7 the “FuM Ni
be Bm*t

nests in hollow trees, and digs bumblebees' and 
hornets' nests out of the ground, as Its thick fur 

i wdeetee a«baage K*ves it protection from the stings of these in-
ae the raw P. O.

| IL CHANGE OF ADDMBS.^B*raHbet
She the old as

H
d sects.$1

K WB INVITE FARMERS to write * 
topic. We "

races.
to apoears 

In se-Orttfcteaee d Artldea, Seggra 
"The Farmer's Advocate aadHow to How shall We Get Larger Horses?

There are two ways known to stockmen where
by they may procure a heavy animal—feed and

breed. There are 
rumblings also that 
a heavier animal 
must be offered on 
the market—a good 
horse supported on" 
good feet and limbe, 
and breeders of fine 
quality will eventu
ally look about t o 
incorporate more 
weight with good 
quality. Clydesdales,
Hackneys and Hun
ters will all stand 
a little more avoir
dupois In their upper 
regions and this has 
been brought home 
to Old Country 
breeders by the re
marks of Thomas 
Patterson, of 
Australia.

J u d g l n g from 
show -ring appear
ances, Mr. Patterson 
was prejudiced 
against some of Eng-

MAAii* land’s most popular a. ■ iFMiiTftKV breeds of horses. S4 -^1 4
Bowk yam connoisseur of horse 

flesh would criticise 
them
for lack of quality, 
but through them 
all he saw where 
weight had been 
sacrificed for quality 
of limb and pastern, 
o r otherwise, for 
show-ring points.
Just how far Mr.
Patterson’s opinion is 

my condition, put your foot worthy of considera
tion it is hard to 
say, judging, as he 

from the standpoint of the Austre- 
horse industry. No doubt, it was 

valuable to a large extent, and Scotland and 
England cannot afford to disregard their desires 
altogether, for last year ten pure-bred Clyde*-' 
diles were exported to that country, which shows- 
that there is just a beginning made which may 
ultimately materialize into something of value to 
breeding countries.

In Canada he might have been able to offer 
the same criticism, but the quality which is here 
reached will never be dispensed with in order to- 
attain weight.' When, weight comes about it will 
he in addition rather than in the place of quality 
which now exists. In addition to the breeding 
of heavy draft horses weight can be fed into 
them to some extent and this is not altogether

Tried, er 
ud all

•her the have appeared 
wfll be rater eud on

to ear _

______ -kb the
Address—'THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or 

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),
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prison walls sprieg np and vice versa. A real 
live, industrial home located in the broad expanse 
of the country would economically combine edu
cation and training with

<

iployment that would 
it a very light buiMen to the country. Who 

says we could not afford it when millions of dol- . 
lars are being sent to other countries in a chari
table way. and thousands of dollars are expended 
annually entertaining 
criminals ? Why not 
the child and give him a chi 
of misfortunes ?

S'
!- our home-manufactured 

the same money on 
to avoid a future

m& *

The life of a city depends upon 
infusions of country blood to keepjt healthy. 
Children from unnatural urban homes cii I fd be
reared in the healthy environments of a country- 
life and be returned to the city if they so de
sired, a stronger race and able to take their 
place on a level with more fortunate indivi
duals.

4

f
1WIH

Fewer congested centres, larger metro
politan areas with more industrial schools for 
children, would check one

C
4l

very severelyof the most prolific 
sources of poverty, degeneracy and crime and erect 
a wall of protection around the lives and 
erty^of sw (.’(Hintrymen.

til MOWUMfcJ

IN Vyprop-
hI 1

Nature’s Diary.
By A. B. Klugh, M.A.

4
B i The Voice from Across the Sea.

if you would
j During the thaws which occur in the latter 

part of winter and in the very earlv spring, if 
we take a walk beside a stream we are very apt 
to find, in the soft snow, tracks somewhat as 
shown in the figure. These reveal that 
has awakened from its winter slumber and has 
taken a nocturnal walk. The raccoon lays on a 
store of fat in the fall and then usually sleeps 
fairly soundly during the first part of the win
ter, though an old one is liable to be out and 
about at any time. But as spring approaches, 
it only requires a little mild weather to bring 
them out of their retreats, only to retire again 
when another cold wave comes 
noticed that the raccoon in walking leaves onlv 
the tracks of the hind feet, this being due to the 
fact that it places its hind feet on top of the 
tracks of its front ones.

i
European Farmer—"Brother, 

down good and hard."
escape

One afternoon in September I was travelling 
through the woods, and when beneath a tall 
blac.A cherry tree I noticed cherries dropping to 
the ground. Now, whenever anything is falling 
from a tree it is worth while to investigate that 
tree. In this case investigation revealed 
of raccoons

was,
lian

a raccoon
.

h m
a pair

up toward the top of the tree. lVith 
my field glass I was able to observe their 
ments closely, and what interested me most was

WhiCh they used their fore-paws as 
• They would reach out, grasp a cherry 

and convey it to,their mouths, just as readily as 
a monkey. After a first survey they did not pay\ 
the slightest attention to me, but went on with 
their feeding for over half an hour 
left them thus occupied.

Cram, who has studied the habits

1
move-

It will beon.

When it bounds or 
jumps along, however, it leaves the tracks of 
the hind feet in opposite

and finally I
pairs and

of our wild
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m

located in the muscle and flesh of the animal. Indiana’» ,
«The liberal feeding brings about a development Indiana 8 Enrolment Law.
of bone and limb as well as flesh. In one in- The State of Indiana now has a stallion en-

j^oal in the pasture Just over the fence weighed yn . 1 f° ice m the State before he is
1065 pounds at eight and one-half months, hav- ro,,ed- Not nnlv nr" '— * *---------*- —
lag gained an average of 3.94 pounds for the 1,ieKttl ana non-collectable, 

ninny days. Thin, could not in any possibility; horse lays himself liable to 
be a development of flesh. There must be 
corresponding amount of bone and limb in order 
to carry this excessive weight, but in spite of 
this there must be an inbred tendency to purpose
pi.k» use of the feed and to make a proportion- ACenrHinn. , ,3e development of flesh, muscle, limp and bone. bv the op,niori lately handed down
Wtot I. required I., «ret. the rlgfc l.re«Uug. e™ iû.f Sil !e ^St*ï’ the ^
then the right care and the proper feeding abil- thia law * !*y * 1 . obsefvance of
ity on the part of the stockmen to combine ex- tificate 601 copy of the enrolment
erciee and liberal rations as to bring about the 
development of the draft horse which is being 
desired on the markets of the world.
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Cattle Markets Levelling Up.
At the time the United States tariff on the 

various classes of live stock and meats going to 
the United States from Canada was removed

i

many of our far-seeing stockmen predicted that 
in a short time the prices on the large markets 
of the Republic to the south and t hose on the 
large markets in our own Dominion would prac
tically reach the same level. Just tefore, and 
immediately after, the tariff bars were lift down 
large numbers of stocker and feeder cattle and 
some of the finished product were rushed across 
the line and sold on Buffalo, Chicago and other 
markets, particularly the first mentioned., 
a time the influx into these markets waa large 
and a growing supply of catlfe from this coun
try w*e disposed of over there. During the 
past weeks, however, we noticed in our reporta 
of the Buffalo market that there has been a gra
dually decreasing supply of Canadian cattle. 
There is a very good reason for this, because if 
readers will take the trouble to look up last

week’s market reports 
they will notice that the 

■^BBS^^SSSSjSj quotations on the Buffalo
market are no higher, and 
in some particulars scarce- 

as on our own
markets of Toronto 

- Montreal. What our far- 
seeing stockmen predicted 
some months ago has at 
this early date come t o 
pass. Our own market 
has risen to the level o f 
that of the United States. 
True, the 1 
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statute.
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More Army Remounts Wanted.
If the communication received by the Stan

dard-bred Breeders, while assembled in Toronto 
at their annual meeting, ever materializes into 
financial government assistance, the light horse 
industry of the country should assume a more 
promising nature. Not that the breeders of the 
light horses have been undergoing a retrogade 

ion; they have been prospering, and the auto
mobile has been having its innings too, but con
ditions now augur well for a return to the horse 
by many of those who have had their pleasure 
from the machine and still hanker for the horse. 
Nothing would delay this return more than a 
lack of interest in light horse breeding. If they 
are still produced along most improved lines and 
the country is well stocked with horses of the 
right kind, wealthy people of the towns and 
ci iss will be quicker to pick them up for their own 
use, than were there only a 
had, and their example will 
prosperous people.

It will be harder for the government to bonus 
Standard-breds and Hackneys than it is in the 
case of Thoroughbreds, hut if the same care and 
attention be exercised in this particular as has 
been With the Thoroughbred horses, there need be 
no conflict arising between bonused horses and 
the regular importer and breeder. The aim, 
however, is to breed and produce army remounts 
throughout Canada, and it should tend to create 
a demand which must be met by the breeders of 
light horses.
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this country 1 may have 
had more or less of a 
lowering effect upon, the 
price^ which would have 
ohtüaînéd on the markets 
on the other side, but 
whether or npt this is 
true the fact remains that 
at the present time 
markets are just as high 
as the American market.
. The o i.d complaint 
which the United States 
butchers have always held 
against our stock crops 
up quite frequently in 
market reports, that is 
that our cattle are too 
soft. We notice that the 
top prices are not always 
obtained by our finished 

, *. product over there, but
where Canadian cdttle ar& in high fit
and have been grain-fed they reach the
highest level of the American corn-fed

much of it may be forestalled by a little thought. ... , . , „ ~ —~ and *hey be almost, if
. utue c„re «„<, . p„p.,.u„„ i. Changes Worked by Feed and Care. Sv».1*”
spring. The young horse may go into the col- xt 19 otten tt matter of surprise to note just going to cater to the best markets ‘in the Ameefe- 
lor for the first time or the old horse may go what changes may be worked with an animal in can Union they must produce high flwinh in their 
back into the old collar which has been used for a very short time. A few days ago we were stock. It does not pay to sell the cattle or in
o7nl«Lye„aTikTVe 8tnm^R ™ay Î* Privileged to look upon what we believe to be fuCt’ any «thf ciass of stock, in a half-finished
of place and the face flattened out, and in both , ,, „ . 0, . . , condition and be forced to » take a considérai-.!»these instances sore shoulders are likely to re- one of t ,e flne t shortborn cows in Canada. In market discount. The Buffalo market^ according 
suit. Now is the time to begin to prepare the (act we think she would compare favorably with to our last weék’s report, was clamoring for 
horses’ shoulders for a good long siege in the most cows in the home of the breed. She is more Canadian high-class butcher stock from 850 
spring. If a new collar is necessary, get it ’now, strictly a dual-purpose cow, but being dry at the to 1,000 pounds, well finished, and our corres- 
bo it will become shaped to the horse’s shoulder. present time she shows what believers in this Pon<*ent pointed out that there was a keen de- 
A new one should fit snugly against the shoulder, . , • , the dual-ouroose animal mand 'at the Present time for stocker and feedernot on the shoulder point. It should be about Jyp® ot co" * ™ r dual purpose animal. cattle from Canada, but that few were comd»
« snug as it can be without hindering the that is. well-marked beefing tendencies. However. We are glad to note this latter statementfthat
breathing, and a good hard leather collar will this is not the point we wish to get at. A short few are coming in), but we are not quite sure
prevent a good many nasty sores. time ago this same cow was seen very thin, Whether this is because our feeders have noon

The horses which are most troubled are soft emaciated, and what a prospective buyer deemed tbe f?Ry °f selling off all their unfinished cattle 
to nature and some are predisposed to this forijfi to be at that time, a common cull. She was ^ >ec&U9® such cattle are scarce in
of trouble, but much of it may be attributed to h l v h _ nre8„rt owner and has been # 9 coantry* perhaps the combination of the twothe lack of intelligence on the part of the driver. Parchased b* her present owner and bas been forms the real cause of the falling off in the ex-

S wort ^YurinJ thHv0Ttfitt Til P^ntfe!?menun^\m tsUmautsN^wWe^ IZlgtteTÏ? owï
the ^ Zt!ngg ^orf ^1 f g* are;as,^
fo78itthe te8« °n the 8houlder become hardened. block, and almost a perfect model of Hmiteff and'tStSwflHÏÏ^ * Caiiada **.
atU Tt firSt 1086 ita ori«inal 8enaitive char' her breed. She has a very fine head and slim Ui”re will be aïv yTra *****fore it J n ,°m! hardened like a man’s hand he- horn> well marked milk veins, and deep milk production ^f it^is °f ^
laTistTw 8t«nd the.hard work. After the rol- weils, and one does not have to go altogether would act wisely if .toed“?
““ tahen off massage the shoulder in order to from indications to say that she is a great feeding anil h ld, *5®* to their good

tore the circulation which has been prevented müker, because her owner is loud in the praises j cattle and did not offer them
y a prolonged pressure on those parts. The 0f ber milking propensities and does not care to states marxet or the market in the United 

“anie-strap8 should be fastened tight on top, so part with her at any price. The.™» .
collar cannot be continually slipping down. On the other hand almost every reader of this . 6 f good many points brought out in

, “®n the horses stop lift the collar in order to paper, familiar with the live-stock business, can tho * lü Thi®^ m worthy of study, and 
the air circulate underneath. If these few pre- recall perhaps several cases where a first-class, k .m the live-stock business should

cautions do not prevent sores, have a solution animal of some particular breed or class in high Posted on these matters. Watch care- S
of one ounce each of acetate of lead and sulphate condition from good care has fallen into the l*y^be reports and by a little thinking read 
of zinc in a quart of water ready and rub the hands of careless, shiftless, poor feeders, and gone the lines what, is likely to happen in the
•boulders with it daily. Every time before put- down and down from a model of symmetry and *utar<\ ** 13 impossible to prognosticate
tink on the collar apply a little oxide of zinc type to a mere rack of hones. It doesn t take ®n tbe market situation. No man, no matter
ointment. Have the collar in the sun for a time long. There is no profit in keeping poor stock, how weU he may be versed in the market condi- j
to order that it may thoroughly drv out then and there is less in keeping good stock poorly, tions, can tell just what is going to happen next
fnb and clean it before nnttfmZ it Lrk on the The cow at first cited is easily worth, at present, week or the following week1 or any time in the ■
horse. A few littie o, Lu ïind rnîv double the price asked for her when in low con- future, but from a' knowledge of the supply'of

1 EÏÏLTFZ • dûl<m. 1K». U P«y t. »e«l~t the cttl. » «ttl. to the co-htn- and otth. condl«»5!%4- J
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Dunure Footprint.
First-prize aged stallion. Glasgow, 1914, and former winner of the Cawdor Cup.Forestall Sore Shoulders.

Spring work will soon be here with the ac
companying sore necks and sore shoulders. This 
is customary where heavy work is done, but
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«nine markets, keeping in mind the time of year on to the market, the average feeder can be aid- .th® E"1 ot Crewe and Lord ... 1
% great many farmers have to make up ed materially in making the most out of his Vice-Presidents. Hulee were drawn up relate lfi 

■"“V tho tit..t,.. ™.h tMr .to* 7«r. work. %

The Shorthorn as a Dual-purpose Breed.

:j;

ifl f
These facts furnish sufficient proof of *k„ ^ 

purpose character of the Shorthorn U,*TdUal‘
(First-prise B>say in a competition open to all Am- male, and in milk production the grades often treatise of this nature it would be wronL t 111 •

ericA, by tha American Shorthorn Breeders’ Asso- capture the premier prises at the London Dairy name of the late George Taylor -*10 0InR
elation, and won by S. H. Hopkins, O. A. C., Show. It may also be stated that the champion thirty years his Cranford herd stood fnr ov®

Quelph, Ont.) steer at the Birmingham and Smithflcld Stock and beef characteristics of the Shorth todk -v \

^«rsïîrAsansatïLv ^ w ^ ‘HP :duction often classes any cow that does not pro- In tracing back Shorthorn history we find dif- no” ,ar rro|n London, about iso head '■■■
duce milk profitably, especially if she shows a fering types favored from time toUime. Colling, v*” Pasturing together in a rich English
tendency towards beefiness, as a dual-purpose cow. Booth, Bates, Crulekshank all hail different am* Cou'd uot help being struck witnu^
Other dhirymen go to the other extreme and call ideals. The show-yarii type has changed irom gO°d Shorthorn character of the SSf '
such cows as the Holstein, dual-purpose because time to time. At present on this continent the ro nerd- *h® doep. wide frames, straighttnîï
they have some value for beef production. As Cruickshank or Scotch type finds favor in the ®?ppy *PP*arance and fine carriage, together
well might we call all dairy cows dual-purpose, show-ring, on account of the adaptability of this . ® capacious and well-shaped udders stnmne/i 
for are they not all used for beef when their type for beef production. Yet the surprising ®rd ®* * *r,umph of the breeders’ art. AltivltïuSa
milking days are over ? On the other hand, a fact, that even in this extreme type mllaing the giving of large quantities of milk had
breeder of one of the beef breeds is very liable qualities of a high order exist was shown to the ®r*bly reduced their bulk, yet the cows dobs*
to minimize the dairy part of the term, “dual- writer on a recent visit to the most noted a Peculiar bloom which evidenced a propensity t
Purpose," and call any cow of these breeds with breeder of Scotch Shorthorns. Wm. Dut hie, of lhe laying on of fat when the strain became I *
a fair-sized udder a dual-purpose animal. Collynie, Scotland. It was surprising to see I-ast year the milk sold from Cranford **'*' ■

True, dual-purpose type stands midway be- that man.v of his cows with growing calves at aged about 7,500 Pa. per cow besides th»»**** 
tween the extreme dairy and the extreme* beef foot showed every sign of being deep milkers. »umed by over seventy calves roared Fn, 
type. A dual-purpose cow is one which will Indeed, Mr. Duthie stated that these cows flrst week these calves suck and after th *
yield a fair quantity of milk ; which will produce (calved two months and longer) had to he considerable quantity of whole milk is fed . \w*
heifer calves that will do likewise, and bull brought up and milked out every day. because amount consumed must have been consvt JT*
calves that, when steered, will be of good beef the calves could not take all the milk. No nurse At the sale In 1911, 32 cows were offered kit*
conformation and quality ; and ,which will herself cows were ever used in the herd. had to their credit an average milk yield of v
finally furnish a good beef carcass when fattened. Among the early improvers of the breed, the i,0’^00. * ,rufine record. One of Ur

A dual-purpose breed is one in which these man who made the Shorthorn the pre-eminent 1 aylor’s cows, Darlington Cranford 5th has 
characteristics prevail generally, and are trans- dual-purpose breed was Bates who bred for both [eCor(l °( ov®r 10,000 lbs. of milk per year tnt 
mitted with reasonable certainty. It must not, heef and milk and achieved historic success, i?” yoar8 has produced 11 calves in this tlnw 
however, be expected that a cow of such a breed Manv of our so-called dairy Shorthorns to-day *he farm itself was run on a commercial hast. 
will compare in milk production with the best in- are of Bates blood. uood breeding was the secret of Mr Tavlnr'e^üül
dividua Is of the special dairy sorts, or that her wiu* the keeping of milk records and nroS^
calves will always be able to compete in beef .___-_____ rearing of heifers. Proper
production with those of the special beef breeds. Q. Thi® breeder was always a lover of the tn»
She should produce about 250 Ibe. of butter per Shorthorn type, as are all breeders of pcdümuuî
year, and her calves make good beef animals. dal5>' Shorthorns. Constitution was never lost ^

Conditions in the corn belt are most favor- d“ and bulls of Scotch breeding were ex-
able for dual-purpose stock, and here the type is h . x used in recent years, animals of Cruick- !
most numerous. In this region the farmers find . , .. ’ *. ,rr or Duthie blood. Beau Sabreur a
they cannot give the special dairy breeds the at- th„ foJ‘ a number of years at Cranford, and
tention they require, and without which they are re .of many of Mr. Taylor’s 10 000-ft <
unsatisfactory. They also have a great deal of «te-, ”aa 8‘rwl by the noted bull. Leonidas, a
roughage to consume, and find that home-raised ght Cruickshank bull. Beau Sabreur in 1899
animals of the dual-purpose type will dispose of H , ®n aeCond Priz« at Birmingham, where the
tt most profitably, without rhifbh additional la- ff®9! collection of oung Shorthorn bulls In
bor. Shorthorns best suit these conditions. , *‘and is annually hown. This should eon-

The "roast beef of Old England,” has a world- 1 0 most skeptical of the dual-purpose char-
■ wide reputation juicy tenderness and Shorthorn breed,

and the Shorthorn breed has made it famous. n# » proof is furnished though by the herd
The Shorthorn is the dairy breed of England, as ' d Rothschild at Tring Park. While the
well and ninety-five per cent, of the milk used in 74 forced In any way, the average for
that country is furnished by Shorthorn cows. K„_. over 0.000 lbs. per year. In this
Prof. Long says : ^ent amount, of Scotch blood is evi-

"The milk-producing farmer has studied how ÈÊ mavnifir»nfn . 6 wri5ei! insP®cted this herd,
to increase the flow of milk while maintaining with <|n irv ' oung bulls were to be seen, bulls
the characteristic feeding qualities of the breed, * I ^ 1 Shorthorns anvwher wou*d honor any herd of

the great pedigree breeders have subordinated p VV s^llu*d also ^ ho made the herd of
milk to flesh development. But here in its na- This v * Son«. Kclmscott, Gloucestershire,
tive land the Shorthorn is pre-eminently the best a *he upper Thames Valley, and
dairy cow in the best dairy country in the mnv , , rrt, 500 dairy Shorthorns supplies

Besides capturing numer-
The milking qualities of the English Short- dairy cows every year, Messrs,

horn are shown in a remarkable way by the re- hah\ * i “f ° ta^e many prizes for fat steers and
suits of the tests made at the London Dairy Dominion s„i„„ »___ _ ._ ., A fliers
Show. In the eleven years, from 1894-1904 in- Joh p, tt eeders President. . . e American continent Interest in the
elusive, first place in both milk and fat produc- ’ am' on' was elected President of the -purpose character of the Shorthorn is lo
tion was won by a Shorthorn in every case, com- Association for 1914. _ a.‘1,nl5' Many of the Experiment Stations have
peting against all dairy breeds, commonly bred . The.. » • ,ot which th® milk records are kept.
-there. As regards beqf qualities, the breeds . . e late Richard Stratton was of the same n™ ° ftnlmals have official yields averaging 6,009 
record at Smithfield and at the Chicago Interna- °Pln0<?n ®f Bates. and of a great many breeders nv ’ L)cr year- The milk contains from 8.6 ti»
tional is sufficient. The ability of the Shorthorn ■ . .. orthorns in the sixties, seventies, and ?... °nr per ceni> fat, and in color and size of
to produce high-class meat is too well known to rr5. e,s’ , at B Perfect Shorthorn should be a ° ,'es ranks next to the Channel Island
require discussion. f£dd beef aad milk producer combined. From «Mr l8’ hetwoen them and the Holstein and Ayr- ’MB

It is rather to the dairy characteristics of the „ 0 onwards for many years cattle from the e8'
breed that attention must be directed. The . ra ton °®rd captured more prizes at Birming- 
charge brought by Prof. Long “that some pedi- f\am an<l Smithfield than any other. At that 
gree breeders have subordinated milk to flesh de- ***?? ™ \ Stratton was milking by hand over 100 
velopment,” must be admitted in part, especial- P^’Kceed Shorthorns, and these prizes were won 
ly on this continent, so much so that many farm- ln !® str°ngcst kind of competition with all the 
era who wish to keep the milking qualities of well-known beef breeds. His son, the present 
their Shorthorn herds unimpaired experience diflS- «“mard Stratton, has followed in his father's
culty in obtaining bulls of the necessary type and footsteps. To offset the influence of the show- ek ,,the St_ Louis World’s Fair in 1904 the
ancestry. "ng PreJudice in favor of the beef type, he urged °.T-n'S c°mpeted against Jerseys, Hoisteins,

Far-seeing breeders, however, have recognized ^.e encouragement of milk production. During ih,» Swiss. Twenty-four cows averaged 
the danger, and there is a movement now on ms t?rm offlc® in the Shorthorn Society’s h 152 d>8, ot mi,k* and 153 lbs. of fat in 190 
foot to foster and give prominence to the dairy council, and tven when President of that Society days‘ 
qualities, not at the expense of beef, but in con- , falled. to Persuade the Society to give nri™« 
junction with it. This movement began in Eng- for sP®cial dairy qualities. He then appealed 
land, and now has spread to this continent. In personally to Shorthorn breeders, a committee 
many herds at present the cows are milked and was formed, and about two hundred Dour He n 
individual production kept. Such a movement year waa collected an<j offered in ten-pound 
is of immense importance, not only to the pedi- at varlous shows,, with the 
gree breeders, hut to the thousands of farmers, recording Society should give 
especially in the butter-producing States of the ^ve Pounds.
Mississippi Valley who keep Shorthorn grades.

It perhaps may be stated here that the Short
horn grade cows of England are, in the majority 
of cases, just as pure-bred as the pedigree ani
mals. There, the ordinary farmer has almost in
variably used pedigreed hulls so long that
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A la tests by the Herd Book Association of 
LCa’c but the movement is on foot in botfc 

vi^!I « States and Canada. The Dairy Short- 
j Hn-. ra^'®rs' Association of America was organ- 
jy ln 1 and the interest is spreading annual-
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very creditable records have been made 
„ The private records ot a herd in
nnin«AVania show an average for 38 cows of 9,- 

• l his. of milk per year, and for 52 cows and 
ei ers of 8.515 lbs. This herd has produced the 

L ampion dairy Shorthorn of the world. Rose of 
ixienside. whose record for one year is 18,076} 
pis. of milk, and 625 lbs. of butter fat.

Recently the Ontario Government imported 19 
ah dairy Shorthorns from England. The Western 

8dda rox me®8 of the Dominion bought a large num- 
>er of dual-purpose Shorthorns in Ontario, al
most buying up some herds outright. Thus the 
monts of the Shorthorn as a dual-purpose brecfl 
nro being recognized officially.

The growing scarcity of good beef creates g 
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old Shorthorn cow baa shown that she can fill 
the pall besides. She is the cow for the general 
farmer who wishes to produce both beef and 
dairy products. Such farmers are demanding 
pedigreed animals to improve their stock, 
rests with the breeders to provide these animals 
of true dual-purpose type, sacrificing nothing of 
constitution, but endeavoring to bring the aver
age milk production of cows up to at least 7,- 
000 lbs. annually, and retaining that straight- 
topped. level-fleshed character with the gay 
riage and gait so dear to the heart of every lover 
of Shorthorns.

bility of interference. Some advise non-interfer-ru ..r” a sysrr
lions and purulent matter, and it will not inter-

. «.SSiSSSSk..
ment with this opinion. In rare cases little or Concrete will not set while frozen, and the 
nm wen marked evil results are noticed, but in form, boards shçuld never be moved while the

- freefg coTue8- zt ia posaibie'however' * 1
terfered with, and in some cases blood poisoning ereCt concrete work during freezing weather, and 
and death follow. In normal cases the mem- wor^ will be satisfactory if certain precau.-
branes are expelled at or in a few hours after tiofis Me observed. Particularly where the

sPoaonUr%Tve ^tJre "°a reZnaJ^Z 'to TT^d^ 1 D° *»**““*>

operate, but if expulsion does not occur in about . foundation, walls, etc., can the work be
24 hours after parturition in warm weather and carried on during wintry weather, 
at most 48 hours in cold weather, it is wise to To be successful, one or more of the methods: 
interfere. The administration of medicines does given below should be 

As before mentioned, good care and 
comfortable surroundings, etc., tend to hasten 
expulsion, but the action of medicines 
tically nil. 
hand.

FARM. ■

ait If 1

i
car-

Retention of the Afterbirth in Cows. ■

This condition is not infrequent in cows. It 
is met with in cows in • all conditions—in pure- 
breds, in grades, in scrubs, in fat cows, lean 
cows, cows well cared for, cows neglected, in well 
appointed and well ventilated stables, in ill-ven
tilated stables, in cold stables, comfortable sta
bles, in fact may and does occur under any and 
all conditions. Its cause is not known. Good 
care and comfortable and sanitary surroundings 
and care to avoid chills from exposure or from 
giving cold water about and for a day or two 
after parturition in cold weather tends to pre
vent it, but in some cases fails, while, on the 
other hand, cows exposed to all these (which 
may be said to be exciting) causes frequently, 
and we may say generally, escape the accident.

employed to protect thtf 
concrete from any injury, and to be sure that it 

are prac- wiI1 fulfi11 the Purpose for which it was intended.
The membranes must be removed by 0116 of the commonest schemes, and perhaps the

. „„„ iïhf opcration, \B not a desirable one, but cheapest, is to- lower the freezing point of the
-is one that any careful herdsman who under- water «sert ____ ^ ®
stands the nature of the trouble and the anatomy . d by adding common salt. The pro
of the parts and is not to particular to under- Portions are about a pound of salt to a bag of
take a somewhat dirty job can successfully per- cement. The object is to keep freezing from
Î^î”" Wi1° iS ab°Uî to operate must taking Place until the set of the concrete has ad-
roll up his shirt sleeves or better, remove his vanced to the stara where u,»™ . .shirt and put on one without sleeves. Antiseptic ^ where there is no longer
measures are necessary, and this is intensified if te Iree ln tbe mass. After a set has taken 
the membranes have been retained so long that Place no injury will result from freezing. The 
they have commenced to putrify and emit a foul set is retarded but continues after thawing and
KE; the °perat°r y the cow is although the strength of the structure to
liable to blood poisoning by the decaying ma- .. 7®, . . “
terial entering an abrasion on hand or arm or lessened, the amount to not great. It need not 
an abrasion in the genital organs of the patient, ^ figured on for mbst rough work Mound the 
that may have pre-existed or be made during the farm, because the walls are always made much 
operation. An antiseptic solution should be burger than need be, and only in very unusual cases 
made as a four per cent, solution of creolin or Me concrete farm buildings or masonry loaded to 
zenoleum or other coal tar products in warm within half of their safe carrying capacity.

"tSSisb^very “S’*-'"*
During preg- »™ 40 «ÏÏti the S

«ne, the* enlarge and at the time nl parturi- olPhlBd, arm,, lMert tie hând lnto thê “jS bTimhXiïï ,by Ilaaalng ■««-» ____ _______

tion they resemble tumors with roughened sur- womb and separate the membranes from by.. _h^dd ^ in theul. Pipe6 .?***?***
faces varying from the size of the end of a man’s the maternal cotyledons one at a time. pipL for toe cooling water S'a gasoltoe*

thumb to that of the palm of his hand and con- 8om9 cases this separation can be made quick- engine may be buried in the stone and sand heap,
nected with the womb by constricted necks. !y by 8^ady tracti°n» but In most cases this The water may be heated in any way, but toe
There are on the external surface of the foetal 1can°ot d°ne* eacb tb be treated sepMate- best practice is not to raise the temperature very «

vc. urn sunace oi me roetai iy; by pmching with thumb and finger this can much over 135 decrees F Water at « highermembranes or afterbirth a like number of rough be accomplished, but the operator must not be in temperature than This is actually harmful to toe 
ened surfaces (called foetal cotyledons) of like a hurry; he must take time and, if possible, not cement. The resulting concrete as it is laid

detach any of the cotyledons from the womb, should be at about body temperature or slightly 
The capillaries of the arteries af the If a few are detached the results are not serious, warmer. _ Then, after the material is in the

foetus mm» * ... .. „ . but when possible detachment should be avoided, forms use all possible care to keep frost from it
nf th» into, i .e co,nta9* with the capillaries The amateur may have difficulty at first in as- until a set has taken place. This may be done 
this inr "al artery.in these attachments, and certaining whether or not the membranes are by covering the work with straw, burlap, shav-
of thn a ° C,°naactl°n between the circulation 8tiU adherent to a cotyledon, but careful manl- ings or manure. If the thing to possible fires
connw.i-1 a“i tbe foetus- In aolipedes the pulation will tell. If it be adherent, the sur- may be lighted in stoves or salamanders within
uoaection between the uterus and the foetal mem- face of toe cotyledon will be smooth; if not, it the construction, Should these be used all win-

« 68 9. means of small villi scattered even- will be rough to toe touch. As the membranes dows should be closed with muslin screens to con-1'
'J™ „ e,u8UrfaCe °f tbe latter’ fitting into are released they should be drawn out and held
cavities on the surface of the former, which con
nection is severed

no good.

The accident occurs much .more frequently in 
cows than in other females. This may be ac
counted for by the manner in which the mem
branes (often called "the cleanings") are attach
ed to the mucus or lining membrane of the womb. 
In ruminants the «mucous membrane is supplied or 
studded with 50 or 60 little bodies called cotyle
dons scattered over its surface.

over

size which are attached to the maternal cotyle
dons.

j

fine the heat.
by the other hand in order to get them out of Probably few farmers would care to undertake i 

cotvlerf » more readily than that of the the way of toe operating hand. Care should be large jobs, such as new buildings^ silos, etc., dur- 
occurrnnra 0, m,nant8- hence the more frequent taken to remove all the membranes, but if one ing freezing weather, but cisterns, walls, posts, 
cows 06 °r retention °f the membranes in Dr more cotyledons cannot he reached the small and other small jobs need not be put off on a<*

‘ amount of the remaining membranes will become count of the cold.
Many cows have the unfortunate habit of oat- d?tached and expelled in a day or two. After The matter of waterproofing toe concrete also 

mg the afterbirth. On this account many the operation is completed it is gdod practice to becomes of importance as toe spring work, to 
reeders claim that it is not wise to keep a cow inject into the womb about a gallon of warm planned. Abroad within the last six months the 

parturition in a box stall; that she one per cent, solution of creolin or other disin- addition of soapy water to toe mixture has beefi 
should be tied in a single stall in order that she fectant. In order to prevent, as far as possible, quite • widely adopted. It makes toe concrete 
may not be able to practice this undesirable and septic results following, it is good practice to more dense but somewhat retards toe hardening.
angerous habit. Of course, if an attendant be give the cow 40 to 50 drops of CMbolic acid in The action is that toe soap forms little gelatiiû- 

present a box stall is preferable, "'as he can re- a pint of cold water as a drench or sprinkled on ous coatings in between the particles of the 
ove the membranes, but if this be not the case food three times daily until all discharge ceases. sand and cement, and make it impossible for 

« is probably wise to have the cow tied In ' WHIP. these openings or pqres to absorb any moisture.
™*ny cases, the habit i. 11**1» u a really good mixture, rich in concrete, can be»o undesirable results fnnnX L^L ----------------------------- used there to no need of waterproofing. The
cow suffers more nr Ia«« o ’ Hi ° others tbe . Wornlnd tr* RrppHerc whole secret is to keep the mass free from poreq.
meats and cases «T, "L u dige8tlv® derange- A Warning tO Breeders. That can only be accomplished bythoroughm^
cesulted. The flhr n<>t ,unkao'*'n where death Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate".; ing with the materials, slightly wetter thaw ia
toembraiies are harrf^t^TL^ „ ^ &rterie9 One of the worst mistakes that our breeders usually recommended. The more liouid the con-
nppear to "be practically inHtLofrTio som® ca es f pure-bred stock make is failing to send thé Crete is, toe less danger of air bubbles or blow- 
reaching the fourth ?m™rtStib e;k aDd a,te: pedigree certificate when promised, and some will boles, 
become formed Sto T hall Tb>b 8ht0m^b not lend them until urged on by the purchaser.
Pyloris (the openimr frnm tv,» f8 :î?e Some years ago the writer bought a pure-bred a little poorer mixture and not take great pain»
Intestine) occludes it nnri raiiu a AT m„ tbe male hog from one of Canada’s leading breeders in toe mixing or laying, but trust entirely to a 
while in manv cases the h.Ki* •8 ea , ,, and settled in full before it left his piggery. He surface coating of some suçh substance as
^rious results it is in 19 DOt ^o ovv’ed by promiacd to send pedigree as soon as it came asphaltum or pMafflne. to repel the moisture, 
should be taken to nrJ. t case8’ and care from the registry ofllce. That pedigree never The asphaltum can be applied like paint or eve»

Symptoms_y H u" came. sprayed on under heavy pressure. The paraffine
obvious, there blinTa 8ymptoms are Some breeders guard themselves against bad LT]1 benzine and well brushed

IT* * ^ p*r"
i«co”e”m"ar,0n°L“u,e m;re or leS!1 -PP"- think the bu'er "would »e justifled in holding TuLm

elInchments*6 ha^é bÏnTv'erT* hut ^’ck phirt,d°' ^Lbly^'^'riSS tte
account of closure of the neck of the womb TblS ^ ^ n0t be ^0n/’ ^ P^^Ptness m is- materi^, aithough paper will do. The bags are 

cases fr7hrnnes cannot be expelled In 2 tiui°"u pedlgr,ee8 and transfers, should be the fiUed with the mixture, and carefully laid in place
tent, ’ tbcre is no apparent evidence of their re- watchword of every progressive, honest breeder, somewhat as you would lay stone. After a very
have n’ nntl if conditions have been such as to TbiS Wl11 bClp the breeders interests, because short time small amounts of the mass ooze
sum *:?ndorcd it possible for thTlw tn LI when an-amateur gets nipped he is not apt to through the pores between the threads of thjs
«urne them it is not known whether tiV,., , have the same confidence agaln- Tf we as breed- WOVen bags and the whole mass slowly runs to- 
”inpd or have been exneiieH t y are rî" ers have not won continental fame, let us at least gether but sets in the process, making a really
manual examination in such recall- eaten" . be noted pfor honesty and promptness to toe strong construction. If paper bags are used, thé
rder to ascertain the tr„e , n®c?9Sary in small number of customers who have purchased paper becomes wet, allowing the same action tb

Tr^tment-.Gnmin a « B lfSl from our farms. - J. B. ROSS. toke place.
pinion differs as to the advisà- Reel Co., Ont. N S.
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founded^

hitiSldor is ahead of the reaping hook. e0~ 
wlth live farmers in them are demonstrai 
every day.

York Co.. Ont.

Thetotal annual cost of keeping the horsee. 
rate will, of course, vary with the number of 
horsee kept and the number of hours work they 

Have my crops, cattle, orch- do in the year.
ard, etc., paid me this year, and how much have It will be seen that cost records kept in this 
they paid, or am I losing money in any one of manner give all the information required, and 
them instead of making it? This is a question the time taken to write them up is hardly worth 
Which a farmer has to put to himself very often; considering. On the general farm an average of 
but is it not a fact that we cannot usually make four minutes per da)- is more than enough, 
any satisfactory answer to it? For example, a There are two items of cost not shown in the 
man may think he is making money out of his cost sheets and which do not come through the 
dairy cattle, but if he were to figure up just cash book, namely, depreciation and interest on 
what they were costing him in feed, labor, depre- capital. In calculating depreciation, the plan I 
elation, interest on capital invested, rent, insur- fallow is to take all the depreciable farm prop- 
<ance, etc., he might be surprised to find that they erty which is in general use by 'all the depart- 
were really not paying well, or as well as they ments and not by an)- one department in parti- 
might, or that some other branch of the farm cular and divide the depreciation on this general 
was paying him,better. In the business world it property among the departments and vroiut in a 
is just the want of information of this kind that regular proportion. I base this proportion on 
is said to be responsible for a large percentage the annual cost of production ofithe departments,, 
of the bankruptcies and failures, and farming is which semis the fairest plan. For example, it 
a business just like an)" other business. This the dairy-cattle department cost $1,000, anil the 
matter of cost of product is very Important. Th<* total cost of all the departments is $5.000, I 
up-to-date farmer is seeing more and more clear
ly that he has got to know what the various 
crops and departments of his farm are costing 
him, so that he can lay his finger on the weak 
places of his farm business, that he may be able 
to strengthen or remove them,.and on the strong 
ones, that he may develop them still further.
Knowledge and control of "cost"' is another 
name for good farm management.

While many farmers admit the value of keep
ing cost records, however, they do not, as a mat
ter of fact, make a practice of keeping them.
Why? Bookkeeping is a nuisance. Everybody 
knows that, especially the fanner after a day’s 
work. That is all right; but it is no reason 
why a man should be discouraged by a bug-a-boo.
Part of the disinclination to keep books is im
agination. It is not as bad as it looks; the use 
of a proper system will often remove the unneces
sary part of the nuisance.

Cost of Production Records.—Farm 'bookkeep
ing naturally divides itself into two heads—one, 
the recording of the ordinary- day by day tran
sactions, which are chiefly buying' and selling for 
cash or on credit, and two, the keeping of cost 
of production records which will show at a glance 
and in sufficient detail what each part of the 
farm operations is costing and the profit—or loss, 
as the case may be—that is being made in each.
It is with the latter of these two heads that this 
article is concerned.

Farm operations, in the main, consist of two 
things—-one, the keeping of animals, and two, the 
raising of crops. The form of cost sheet might 
be arranged suitable for any kind of animal rais
ing (dairy cattle, beef cattle, poultry, etc.), and 
for crops the same form may be used by leaving 
out the columns for feed.

The number of hours spent on each different 
department or crop are entered every evening.
Ihe amounts of feeds fed are entered periodically.
As regards the •’ weighing of freeds, it does not 
Pay, I think, to be too particular. The amounts 
may be estimated or actually weighed (or meas
ured) say once a week, and the figures multiplied 
by seven .to get the total amounts fed

a week will usually- be sufficient, 
even when the feeds vary in quantity from day 
to day, as when fattening, etc., and fairly accur
ate results may be gotten by fortnightly and 
even monthly weighings. In the case of poultry, 
feed fed in hoppers may be entered in the cost 
sheet on the day the hopper is filled, or bins or 
boxes of known capacity may be kept, and an 
entry made in the cost sheet when the box is 
emptied. Feed that is not raised on the farm 
need not be recorded at all in the cost sheet if 
the amount purchased during the year is known 
as well as the stock of the feed on hand at the 
beginning and end of the year.

The price to be charged for feeds should be 
their commercial value f.o.b. at the farm

The rate per hour at which to charge labor is 
found as follows: The total cost of the labor 
spent on all the departments and crops (that is 
exclusive of the labor spent on general chores 
aad DOt aPPlicable to any one department)
should he equal (as nearly as possible) to the 
total wage cost, together with the cost of board 
of help. For example, the total time of a cer
tain hired man entered in the various cost sheets 
for the year is, say 2.300 hours, and his wages 
f°™ th®.year are $30°. the' cost of his board 
bem°r ^t0- 8ay about *150 His labor should
$450 00 *2 300* He C°ot, ShCet9 at the rate of 
$4u0.00 2,300, or say 20c. per hour. The rate
of course, need not be found till the end rf thé
year^ but an estimate can be made at tnv time

ased on previous years' records if the.ée
i , ," , he rate at which the farmer’s
labor should be charged is, of course

HriHrè-10<t£ tSa'/horse^r ^

partments for the

Does it Pay?
‘«g thk
°- cjl

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate":
Does it pay?

f ■$
Water-Supply.

Editor "The Farmer*» Advocate": 41
Water is one of the prime necessities at MW' 

and that everybody should tie provided r
Pure supply is by no means the least imnortL! ‘ 
of the health requirements. It is a vital 522 
of our food, and assists In the building UD njr£Ü 
tissue#, of which it constitutes one hundred 2 
each hundred and fifty; it preserves the * 
of our blood, aids in the excretion of effete «a*, 
ter. and assists in maintaining our bodies atü 
un form temperature under varying conditions 
heat. From whatever source our water 125 
may be obtained, it is dependent upon the i2l 
fall for replenishment. From the surface oftt 
land, rivers, lakes, and oceans, evaporation 
place through the agency of the sun's heat 
the atmosphere has the power of holding 
lure, in the form of invisible vapor, in ouantT 
tie# varying with the temperature. The h *h,, 
the temperature, the greater capacity the kSSk 
phere has for retaining moisture in the Invisible 
form. Should the torooerature fall, a point is 
at length reached which is call -d saturation 
point, when the atmosphere contains as nmS 
moisture ns it ran possibly hold in the form if

vapor, and il tie 
temperature shooM 
lie further reduesd, 
a portion of the 
moisture is "con* 
densed, into tine 
globules, and be
comes visible al 
mist.
simply mist, and 
their aonaremtis

«WU,

charge 1,000:5,000 of the depreciation on the 
general property to dairy cattle, nnd so on. 
Each department is charged in addition with all 
the deoreciation on the property used only, or 
especially, by it.

The same plan mav be followed with interest 
on canital, except, of course, that interest is a 
flat rate on the whole farm property, not only- 
on that property which is deoreciating in value.

Montreal, Que. THOS. B. FAl'EDS.

Clouds an

round and solid ap
pearance Is the re
sult of their betag 
viewed from a dis- 
tance, 
further cooling of 
the atmosphere tie 
globules Gf~lnoi»- 
lure gather in fa 
larger particles, 
til a point is readi
ed at w h i ch , 
reason of their 
weight, they e a a 
no longer be bald 
in suspension, end

",

By tie

then rain falls. V
the point of satur
ation of the atmos
phere should not be 
reached, that is, If 
condensation does 
not occur until 
the temperature 1* 
below 1 reeling point 
(32 degrees F.) 
then snow falls. 
After rain has fal
len, a certain por
tion of the w»Ur 
1# lost by evapora
tion another por

tion runs oil the surface, and the remainder pan»* 
trates into the soil. . (SK

Subsoil Water.—That portion of the rainfall 
which penetrates the surface continues to descend 
until, sooner or later, it meets with an Imper
vious stratum, where Its downward course 1* 
diverted in one direction or another, in accord
ance with the natural fall of the stratum. This 
fall is usually towards the natural water outlet 
of the

I

for the
week. Once

Far,n]Property.J

No Occasion for Fears.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate": A

Fears have been expressed lately lest the 
free delivery of mail should be 
fin of the farmer’s social life.

rural
a nail in the cof- 

The intellectual 
anticipa- 

railroad because it
progenitors of these modern calamity 
tors bemoaned the modern
made travelling less sociable and deprived the 
traveller of his time for thinking, and condemned 
the modern steamboat because 
ager less time to profit by the 
further lamented the advent of 
chine and the self-binder

area. It must be remembered that ths 
pace at which the subsoil water travels is ^ 
slow indeed, by reason of the obstruction offered 
to its progress by the soil through which it ha* 
to travel, and for this reason, it varies with th* 
density or looseness of the soil in question. Now, 
it is the subsoil water which we tap in slnkl®$ 
what we call our surface wells. It must also ha 
borne in mind that this has an important b»** 
ing on the dampness of a locality, and for thi* 
reason, it is important that there should be no 
obstacle in the way of, allowing the water to r®n 
off according to its natural bent. The placing 
of dams along rivers or creeks should be c°n' 
demned for this reason alone.

Deep Water.—Beneath the Impervious strata# 
just mentioned, we come upon other porous stra 
and in them supplies of water which have P*1*®' 
lated downwards from distant points 
strata reach the surface. By sinking deeP 
wells into such a stratum at its lower 1*V 

tap this supply, and, if the surrounding 
try should be much higher than the spot select*™ 
for the well, the pressure may be so great a* 
raise the water to the surface at the site or 
above it. Hundreds of feet may have to 6™

it gave the xroy- 
sea breezes. They 

the reaping ma
ns these implements did

away with the social 
No; groups of the harvest field

pefhtes his business. Those who know the facts 
will be the last to regret that the gossip of the 
hour when the mail was distributed ispassing
such ™gthnOUS 8 6- ThC topica discussed at
such gather,ngs very rarely rose to the level of
profit. I requently the very reverse of this 
the unfortunate order of the hour, 
leged politics or

was
.. , Arguing al-

a discussion of the latest bit of
fnTfro a8|U9Ually ,thC 8tOCk in trade’ and this, so 
far from being a farmer’s help, either directly or
indirectly, simply took him from his real busi- 
ness Every day the farmer seems to be grow- 
l g busier, and every hour is becoming to be 
more important to him. Social life he will 
tinue to have, but it is coming to be as much 
ahead of the old gossipy variety as the self-bin

are
own

available.
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eases" such Preventatives of water-borne dis- 
8,uch 68 enteric fever and cholera. 

medînm1 i m,°St fre<luently used as 
Nation of r°hme8tiC,fi,ter8 is charcoal, or a com- 
mters 0„„ fC°?i Wi<;h 8ilica (aiücated carbon
verv aood o °f the °ld types of mters and a 
colï S na> 79 comP°sed of granules of char- 
tlria. On t0,? Cl°th as the «training ma- 
tlr m.rifi? , eXCel,ent and simple method of wa

il ‘IE thâ? r,a "T" 8Ca,e 18 by boiling, salts a * ,ng haS is to cause certain
_ ' . , deposited and matters in suspension

a™ arr?d ,d°Wn With them’ but the all-i^nport- 
ant. effect of boiling is, that the organisms of
even^for0 w‘th8tand a moist temperature,
hlmnL o !ho^ Perl°d. of 212 degrees F., the 
E If r'l °f tWater’ and thus the great dan
ger of infection by water may be removed. To 
sum these points all up, viz.:
a ÜLTT «aPPf.v of a house should be within 
a convenient distance, plentiful and 
the minimum amount

bare engine, and mounted it on wheels myself 
and put the buzz saw on behind, which any fann
er could do. The buzz saw is so arranged that 
it can be taken off when not in use. By mount
ing engine yourself you save a nice penny in 
buying, as I notice that engine firms charge very 
high for skids and trucks. I got an old set of 
mower wheels for the hind end, and old binder 
truck wheels for the front, which make a good * 
strong truck, and the engine is handy for mov
ing about. With having buzz saw attached a 'J§-i 
person can often cut wood for a neighbor, and 
what you get out of the job will help tq bear" 
the expense of the engine. A cutting box with 
rakes on could be used to fill a silo when 
the com was fit" to cut and with less expense 
than if you had to pay $1.50 an hour to some 
man with à bigger outfit to do it. My opinion 
is that the kerosene engine is going to fill the 
bill all right until electricity gets cheaper and 
more distributed.

Dufferin Co., Ont.

The
a filtering

:

:

a

pure. About
.. . Per head should be four

gallons per day, not including water 
water closets.

^at?.ru:f,r°1° 8Pri?S8 and deep wells is usually
and surface wells

C. M. H.
supply for

Do Open Ditches Spread Weeds ?
Three progressive farmers sat down on the 

edge of an open ditch In Addington County, near 
Centreville. Ontario, and there quite appropriate
ly the question arose regarding open ditches. 
Can we dispense with most of our open ditches ? 
Just then a tile-yard man happened to come 
along, and he advised them to put in tile where- 
ever possible, stating that shallow surface 
ditches were of no use at all after the great rush 
of water had gone off in the early spring. He 
told them that the cost of maintenance of the 
open ditches for six years (in addition to the 
initial cost), would easily pay for the tile and

work that would be 
required to d r a i n 
the same area as it 
should be drained. 
Moreover if the 
field was once . 
properly drained, it 
would require no 
more ditching and 
no more tiling for 
two or three gen
erations to come. 
This tile man ex
plained to the 
farmers how that 
open ditches break 
up the field into 
such small parts 
that much time 
and money is lost 
while cultivating, 
and while busy 
seeding in the 
spring and also 
while busy harvest
ing. The farmers x 
told him that he 
was a little too 
anxious to sell tile.

good, while that from rivers _ 
should he viewed with suspicion.

The spot selected for well should be 
highest point of site and the

at the
_____ t . well should be so
constructed as to be impervious to surface 
and soakage.

water
Because the water is clear, it does 

not necessarily follow that it is pure.
That all filters require cleansing. In this re

spect two filter beds are necessary, one being 
cleansed while the other is in use.

JOHN C. COUTH ART.
Wellington Co., Ont.
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■ The farmers felt 

that the tile man 
was only talking 

if _ for himself. Yet ■ 
the tile man was 
right in everything 
he said, only he did 
not say enough. 
Altogether aside 
from the cost of ,
maintenance, and 
the. inconvenience of 
open ditches, there 
is a point which 
he never mentioned I

at all, ^ point which every farmer should not for
get to take into consideration when deciding 
whether to put in tile, renew an old filled-in 
ditch, or make a perfectly new ditch.

It is surprising to me to think that these 
farmers could sit down on the edge of an open 
ditch. How did they do it without sitting on 
sow thistles, pitchforks or burrs ? In my mind 
it is quite possible that • when these farmers sat 
down they could not see one another for weeds.

On August 13th last, at Centreville, Ontario,
I sat down on the edge of an open ditch 
to lace my shoe, and while sitting there, without 
moving out of my position in the least, without 
moving either foot, I snatched with my right 
hand 26 different plants, nearly all being 
and some of them of the very worst kind.

I took a note book from my pocket and very 
carefully counted and named the following plants.
I will give you the names exactly as I named 
them in my note book :

Knot grass, red top, poor man's pine, 
tare, alsike clover, smart weed, old witch

a■< ■*

■ .......
■

k
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Gallant Boy.
With three young jockeys up.

Power on the Farm.
Editor ' The Farmer's Advocate” :

The cheapest and best powers for the farmer 
have been discussed over and over. Of course, 
electricity is the best and nicest, but about the 
cheapness, it is rather hard to sa)-. I will give 
the readers of your valuable paper a little of my 
experience with the power I have on the farm. 
I purchased some time ago a six horse-power 
kerosene engine from a reliable firm on condition 
that they take as much power from a gallon of 
low-grade kerosene as a gallon of gasoline, and 
I am satisfied that they did it and that the 
engine is doing it yet. This brings the fuel 
problem down fairly low, as you can buy low- 
grade kerosene for sixteen cents a gallon and 
gasoline is worth thirty cents a gallon. And 
also it is not 
around in large 
gasoline. I run with my engine cutting box, 
chopper, emery wheel and buzz saw; in fact you 
can run many otjfer things if you have the mind 
to do so, such'as fanning mill, root pulper 
churn and washing machine, etc. Some people 
will say it doesn't pay to run a big engine on 
small or light work. I notice that my engine 
running on light work uses very little fuel and 
the cost is small while running on 16-cent 
kerosene.

When I purchased my engine I bought just the

1

weeds

dangerous keeping coal oii 
entities as it is keeping

wild
. grass,

worm seed mustard, lambs quarter, timothy, 
wild buckwheat, deadly night shade, Kentucky 
blue grass, pepper mint, couch grass or quack, 
sow thistle, black medoc, barn-yard grass, butter
cups, worm wood, broad leaved plantain, and 
five unidentified.

All these weeds were picked up in a radius ot 
three feet, with myself sitting in the centre,

j
1

$

" .... .LmSÉÉË!

pierced to reach this source of supply, and this 
plan is adopted by many towns.

Springs.—These, which are outflows of water 
from the earth, are divided into two classes, 
face springs and deep springs; the former 
found mostly on the face of slopes, 
their presence is dependent upon the fact 
that, at this point, the impervious stratum, say 
of clay, which supports the subsoil water, rises 

, to the surface, and thus opposes a barrier to its 
V onward progress. Deep springs, on the' other 

hand, are due to the presence of an opening in 
the impervious stratum, which enables the water 
below it to rise to the surface, 
surface springe are liable to become dry after a 
long interval without rain, while deep springs 
are nearly always permanent, will therefore be 
more readily understood.

eur-
aro
and

The fact.that

Rain'water, although well aerated, is flat and 
Insipid, owing to the absence of mineral matter, 
and in towns especially it absorbs so much im
purity in its downward transit that it can hard
ly be looked upom as a satisfactory supply. 
Rain water is excellent for washing purposes, be
ing soft, less soap is required. Hard water con
tains a large quantity of saline constituents, of 
such a kind as to interfere with the formation 
of a lather with soap. There, are two kinds ot 
hardness, temporary and permanent. The pres
ence of salts (chiefly lime salts) that are deposit
ed on boiling and not redissolved accounts for 
the first class, and the second to salts that are 
not deposited. In building a well, it is well to 
observe the following precautions. In the first 
place, the spot selected should be as far removed 
from all sources of pollution as possible—such 
a barnyard, for instance; and in the opposite di
rection to the natural fall, so as to tap the 
water previous to its reaching the source of pol
lution and not after it has passed through it. 
The lining of the well must be so constructed as 
to be quite impervious to soakage from the sur
face immediately surrounding it. In place of 
brickwork being loosely laid around it, which is 
usually the practice, it ought to be set in cement 
to, the water level, and as an additional precau
tion, it is well to have a layer of puddled clay 
around it, between the brickwork and the ad
joining soil, so that any water that does get 
through is fairly well purified before reaching the 
well. There should be a good tight cover placed 
on top—would advocate the use of cement or 
large slabs of stone if obtainable. The habit of 
going to the back door and throwing out the 
contents of all utensils used in a house should 
be heartily condemned, more especially I if the 
well is anywhere near. If the land is at all por
ous there will always be the risk of even a mini
mum quantity of filthy liquids entering the well. 
All waste water should be led to or thrown into 
a trap leading to a well-constructed drain, tak
ing it in opposite direction to well, and in the 
irection of natural slope of land; better possi

bly to lead it to the cesspool also. This last 
'tem comes really under the head of drainage, 
which will be dealt with at an early.date. There 
are various methods of purifying water, the first 
being by a filter bed.
ed of slabs of slate, or concrete, in rectangular 

ape, and filled with sand and gravel in vari
ous degrees of coarseness. The sand is placed 

n op, and under it is the gravel in various 
hÜt*6*8 °‘ coar8eness. getting larger towards the 

om, until, where the outlet pipes are situât- 
11 18 composed of small stones. The effi- 

th„ C,x , *bis filter depends upon the time which 
4 rm,,o -r takos to KO through, and this, of

whirl,0 18 copulated by the depth of the sand, 
two f °!‘ght to be *rom one and one-half feet to 
F . °° ' tbe Kravel being about three feet. 
7S I ,®quare fo°t of this filter will allow 70 to 
tinn lL ? 1° pa8s in the 24 hours. Such filtra- 
jn oiLt mechanical, owing to the strain- 
formoH °‘ the fine mineral, and organic deposit 
«rino- h °a tbe 8ur^aee> which, on account of clog- 
f™g'has to be periodically removed, 
some r,‘moves dissolved organic matter to 
of «ip I °n.t by bacterial action in the presence 
hnnnrtnlnt 7 mterstices. For this reason, it is 
conduct11] \bat the action of filtration should be 
aeration^ S °W*y’ and intermittently, to allow of

as

Such a filter is construct-

This fil-

mon thiJ16 '"tration of rain water it is a com- 
should t,g construct a filter underground, 
pie n« ti Constructed on much the same princi- 
usualixr 6 one mentioned, but as the cistern is 
the hricLUn<'.i'gr°Und’ **■ W*R be necessary that 
to Prével0™ be made as impervious as possible, 
times ci, Qny soakaKe from outside. Some- 
Hot alw„,re°U Î8 added to this filter, but this is 
be BtoreH S 8n,t|stactory, for if the water has to 

•the watoc aS [t U8aall.v has, charcoal imparts to 
of ore-n • a mat°rial, which favors the growth 
di8DlH-voHniS,nS' Groat fjignorance is sometimes 
ion is th i TKard biters. The general opin- 
the filter •'! - because the water comes through 
■o. for 18 ,al1 riKht, but this is not always 

remnv- 10URb most of them have the power 
emovmg turbidity from water, they are some-
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Back from the City.
"The Farmer’■ Advocate" ;

I read with interest in your February smm

■*==K?T- - IBiiESl
February 19th asks some good questions, lie I spent my years steadily from 13 to 25 ;
has been in Canada for six years, working on farm, and like my Oxford friend thought à *5Ê “ 
farms at the maximum wage, and consequently x ^ °®n c®uJd not l>e earned befog*
has no unpleasant experience with unemployment ttnd laborious SplSniit. sortent V.rei,d!«* 
or the H. C. O. L. In ten years he thinks he 1913. to Toronto to seek a cleaner ’ easter fiP

also a road to more sure and quicker riches aS 
thereby have a home. ™

appeal to him. He asks whether he had not bet- Now I liked it for about three months or an
g, ,o ,b. clt, .„d m.k. money. J*!*

A Satisfactory Silo Filler. cT, Ï3AÏÏÏ Z
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate" : a handy man- at from ten to fifteen dollars a quickly yet there would not be much differ**??

In your issue dated February 12th l noticed weck’ A 8in8le man livin« in » Canadian city my savings account by the end of the vearWiS
an enquhry STffïVT^TexpïLreSJkZ tldeoro no To- at 6°* l7 T„15 *»<>»”• one's fl3/t
person having filled sUo with small blower* t?„ a e™^ny but more- waK«« would decrease ; perhaps he would lose hk
carrier or elevator, that could be satiafactoTS month ^ PUt u* ^ P°8ition' while °n a farm one could control thandled by a six or seven horse-power gasoline d®Bare a month, but to do so he will have profitable employment until 70 or as In»
engine. I may say Zt one^T ^ lab? l° 88 one wl8hed' advilic^ of a?hn£Sand myself were persuaded to try&n elevator fT ^nnn^o' «o* * f&ÎV w°Tf 86 . usually assailing elderly people.
which was advertised in your^Wartant August can save $20.00 without much 'trouble" and wifi .^“aÜd Ït“ nsTfrom l T*” l° f‘U ** **

It was very easily attached denial. He has no temptation to spend money. Wv ^uTi hJTmn- ^ J’T,'11., “d **"+
whereas in the city a man is continually tempted whirh .» tr? P ro food' dust-laden eatables to spend a dollar here and a quarter theV ! v ".nd l ïi. T r,HTWh,re *“ the
nothing very large at one time, perhaps, but the ' “n d ,11“id 1 r 88.1BOOn 88 1 couW*
money melts away. It seems to me that if vour ? ^ Î?1,8’ Ji ?turned to the faunfiucorrespondent wants to get a farm of his own LA* A ,th81 the farmer has a cleaner,
he will obtain the capital much more surely LTex-erL™,* profUable life than 1
where he is than as an unskilled worker in a 8d e er drramed ot before. 
city.

probably covering up a half doaen or more. Had in the faithful brute whose obituàry this treatise 
1 chosen to take another sitting this large num* sets forth, has been productive of a life of Ber
ber might have been nearly doubled, for im- vice to its masters, 
mediately before me, but not within reach of my 
right hand, I beheld a very staunch looking bur
dock, and beside it several curl dock, and then 
again directly across the ditch from where I was 
seated I saw wild lettuce. Canadian thistle, a 
Scotch thistle, chicory and many smaller weeds 
too numerous to mention.

Now pennit me to say, that although that 
large number of weeds were there, this ditch, to 
the ordinary observer, was (not) a conspicuously 
weedytlooking ditch, for it was not covered with 
golden rod, teasel, sweet»çlover, berry bushes and
brush willows and (what not) as some ditches might have enough saved to take hold of a farm 
ÎT8*. JMd you ever in your life see an old open on his own account, but that prospect does not 
ditch without an abundance of weeds ?

Waterloo Co., Ont.

Editor

!

I
* ;

f. : R. H. CLEMENS.
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We got it or. trial, 
to an old cutting box I purchased at ’a sale for 
a mere trifle; after filling each of our 12-foot by 
36-foot silos I have only to 
elevator was a complete success.
'had only a four horse-power gasoline engine we 
found that with only half the help we could fill 
the silo in about twice the time we used to with 
the big blower outfits. Our old cutting box 
gave us some trouble, but the elevator 
entirely satisfactory that we have purchased it.

Huron Cb., Ont. -

H i

If
say that the 

Although we

1
It

From my city experience I would advise an
No doubt he may do better. If he has plenty fs" °VCr or 20 to cver try it, !»

of energy he may attend a technical school in , - nre three-quarters trained for a
the evenings and learn a trade ; or he may vet '“mier a"d lf on* Roes to the city it is get down 
employment in a business house, develop qualities at " °!*k that a city bo-v 9* 1* can do, and re- 
of salesmanship or management and earn a ,na,n. there b>r m«ny years if not for life uni*

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate" • 8alar>- ,But even so-what proportion of husi- A2TAÜ friends to help you.
_ _i . * * ness employees are getting more than SI*5 00 a ^ Again the farmers work about 12 hours for

fillip yQUr request for experience re week? For that matter I doubt whether ten flve month® and again about 14 to 16 hours tor
th .,8ma».P°^r and carriers, we per cent, of the adult male workers of all trades 8CVen niontha and he thinks it slavery, some Cb

ave fiUed our silo, thirty feet by fourteen feet, are earning any more the year round Yef at ,east- but I found owing to street-car ride
five horiT, three ?ar8 wi,tb a Carrier box and »age of this sort ,t is now practically iJpLsible 8t C8ch end ot the da-V tha? I was aw SS «h»t. motor and have had no trouble for a man to marry and kLp house in a citv homc from 0 a m till 7.80 p.m., and eo city
whatever with the carriers. We can put a good to say nothing of bringing T a “ami v f>nre hours with untrained labor 7
load through in from five to seven minutes, or as a man makes the venture he max vive T country hours.
sîts on the^rn flo“r“therefore'Ifiu T T h^pe of accumulating capital for any purpose out Wel1- enough said about the city, I prefer to
.««it "h,ïïe‘,„h„r,«° °' r,ns';,"s -m ■» ... ^..... p„, «„ un***.t». mp„ «s
of carrier. As regards filling silo with small 1k<\ur°bJem for y°ur correspondent, therefore, baf. worked in Canada six years, and expects 
power and blower/that was le!l tes^Jd by n h® wU1 take chances of getting „ liv^ have, to work ten more to get enough to
Hydro people in our neighborhood last fall' Thev- gu ln the Clt>'. with the hare chance of getting 1 a a fa™ wlth many years ahead of that
had a small blower box, so small that the bands nCh" or whether he will stick to farming which is 24fore 18 pald for- 1 should judge he is about 
had to be opt and every sheaf divfded in two °nd- aS he savs : "There is no husi- f4' “d: ‘herefore 34 is about when be hopes for
and sometimes three, and took on an averave of n^Ss.t,bft Caa at 8,1 compare with farming to mv „ir '.tal[t- Already you will see I thought 
twenty minutes to put a load throuvh Thev ,n,adT The question seems to answer itself dar,y, but let me suggest several plans for »
were using a five horse-power motor, and over- an^LJl SfUp^Se that the prospect, which does „ot f,ood°m from serving others just
loading it tin it was running as high as ten «eT i ° him' 18 that of waiting and saving for 88/ni ' f !**°re , Remember I put it in those 
horse-power sometimes. sexeral \ears more until he can get a farm of his ; for 1 have learned that all the way to

Oxford Co., Ont. r, w n auk- own" Ten years is a long time for a vuunv end of earthly life we are serving somebody in
. w. CLARK. man to look forward, but short enough in r«- some manner

trospect. The average wage earner of forty who . But for 
asks himself, "What have I done in the last ten V1Ce as 
years of my life ?" is very seldom able to 

I have accumulated capital and experience, and 
am now in a position to vo into business for 
my seif. Far from it ! More than likely he is
painfully aware that he no longer feels vdunv 
that his expenses are increasing while his pav is 
stationary, and that his employers have very 
definite ideas about the advantage of employin'* 
young men in preference to those of forty * 
over.

.SI was so
i i

JOHN ROWCLIFFE.

Filling Silos with Carriers.: I »

!»
ï

»

are as long as
t

I
$

i !
II

11:

I!i

•12ill
ft; '■is my plans ot escaping too long a 

a real hired man. though from 14 to 33 
perhaps one needs all those years or more for 
experience. First, there are many farm owners 
wishing managers to-day to do their best for a 
stated wage, on 
quickly.
rent near our cities or the fruit belt at from $56 
to $200 a year, which devoted to vegetables, 
fruit, poultry or bees, would be anothèr road one 
might follow with a small capital rather than 
hire out ten more Tfears. and I have seen the 
above pay well, for I spent a year in the Writ 4\ 
belt myself. One man I met there, a late tele-, 
graph operator of Toronto getting $1,200 a year 
then, was in poultry on six acres, and found It 
better for his health and more remunerative.
1'hy should not, say, three men like my Oxford 
friend, club together, rent or buy if possible •

Old Age.iS ;

Examples of horses at 80, 35 or 40 years of 
age would not be so rare if the tyranny, hard 
usage and maltreatment imposed upon them by 
Unfeeling man did not aid greatly in shortening 
their lives.

say.

res, etc., which I would try 
to 40 acres are offered toA IsoÜ !

There died just recently near Picton, in Prince 
Edward Co., Ont., at the farm of W. B. Scott, 
the oldest horse that we now have information 
about. This horse was of Indian Pony and 
Arabian descent. It was bought by Mrs. Jas. 
Sleightholm, of York County, who gave it to her 
daughter, Mrs. Thos. Farr, near Weston. The 
latter lady gave this beast to her daughter who 
shipped the animal to Picton where it has been 
in use ever since. During the last year this 
horse could not eat hay, but, as for wind and 
body, it died without a blemish. It has been 
a faithful servant of the family, having served 
five different generations. Had it lived until 
spring it would have been forty-one years of age 
(almost an heirloom). This demonstrates what 
service the dumb brutes will render mankind when 
they are humanely treated.

M

andIf :
i r

i

I have no desire to preach, but when anvo. e 
who already has a practical knowledge of farm- 
inpr and a liking for the business 
to the city to get rich—then 
coinne>« me to sav, "Don’t."

I.amidon Co., Ont.

la I*
II !

m ■ I proposes to go 
common honesty1-i ■ w. Q. PHILLIPS.

II!

The Arabian horse of history is famed for 
trustworthiness and devotion to his master, and 
instances are not rare where the faithful brute 
displayed human-like intelligence in time 
The most distinguished Arab blood is 
the word "ajuz" 
family descends from

his

■nil of peril, 
marked by 

(meaning old woman). This 
a mare that dropped a fillv 

colt when on a long and hard journev her owner 
being hard pressed by an enemy. The colt was 
left where born, and the Arab after much diffi
culty reached his own people. To the surprise 
of the camp the new-born filly arrived a few 
hours later, having followed its dam The storv 
relates that it was given into the care of an 
old woman of the tribe; hence the name, Keheilet 
Ajuz (mare of the old woman). The Indian 

k Bo”.y ih not unlike the Arab in stamina and en- 
^during qualities, and the combination, as blended 
■ I
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An English Shepherd and His Flock. '4I
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• i (V 1ty.
JJJl. making tbingsgo. ryn along free men, pay them ^“^mcnts. Now is the time to head 

• their way and at the end of those ten additional ff* 1 sorrow it may be too late. ' Editor "The Farmer'» ah™- *„"• *
otherwise years of service have from 94,000 to . . * . BdlTtor The ^r™er 8 Advocate -
€A noo a nioce instead of wch having saved $200 In nmnnHin» n . ^ am agriculturist, and as sue® am deeply
a year out of usual wages ? in militarism and^nsanT naval Vo'j^^t^so intere8ted in everything pertaining to agriculture

Now this I fear is too long already I must far will she offer an effective nrrvtest ««mimt the in its varied phases. To one there is something
„ r.i'.s: v:iueh sa isit*’’szitz <***«>* * ob^tog ».=»«,«>-

T.lwiMd tell them more of how I found the hC world 8 r’eac'" end th« Intercuts of the people. Intricate problème which are worked out ho thor- 
city, and also of the many open chances to make * * * * oughly and systematically in the realm of nature. '
money on the farm, and at the same time lead Contributing to the naval and military pro- 1 like to study her laws as they present them-
the healthiest life to be found and pursuing that paganda will be of no avail; it doesn’t reach the selves in connection with my farming operations,
which leads to a t and peaceful old seat of the disease, but rather aggravates it, like wherein I am continually discovering the need of

ei p wPTvrQPupv putting a blister to one’s leg to cure a diseased a broad and liberal knowledge and an all round
*• v. BLuatHLN. liver. mental equipment to enable me to cope with the ,

difficulties and understand the demands of this 
Canada*8 Day of Peril. The armament trust supplies Japan with naval profession. And while endeavoring to wrestle

„     power and the people of an over-seas Dominion with the problems1 and study the situations as
POINTS FROM CANADA AND SEA POWER, ’ revolt against the "yellow peril.’* The white they present themselves within my own fields, I

BY CHRISTOPHER WEST. (or black) peril of armaments is what they shofild am always eagerly looking for the viewpoints of
No wise stock breeder kills his best cattle and protest against. others upon the same questions., Even though

sheep and reserves the weakest and scraggiest for “If Canada can afford $35,000,000 for dread- the idea ot the other fellow does not exactly
breeding purposes. Degenerate sires means a noughts, she can afford another $35,000,000 to meet nay need, it sets in motion ail train of
degenerate herd. In a remarkable book, "The spend in missions to Germany, France and Great thought that ultimately leads up I to the proper 
Human Harvest," Prof. David Star Jordan, of Britain for the special purpose of promoting in- goal, and so I think that gn this I may pay trt-
Leland Stanford University, shows how Rome ternational good will." bute to the value of these pages as a medium

. and other great fighting nations perished through • • • • for bringing together the gleanings from’ many
the drain of war, leaving the culls and degener- n . minds, and through which the bright ideas, the
a tee to breed a race of lustful weaklings. Tur- ,. . 8 and the United States have lived mature judgments and the irich experiences may
key, which has lived by the sword, has perished »,-_v y , e *or a hundred years and the great be passed along and disseminated throughout the
by the sword. What did Turkey ever contribute ^ that unite or divide them have i^nd.
to art, science or religion0 Nothing. me?, years with vessels of commerce. I was interested in several articles and en-

... Yet there are no dreadnoughts bene, nor quiries 1 appearing in "The Advocate’s" issue of 
have any millions been spent in fortifications of Feb. 12th. Among them was an article by B. 
the great emporiums of commerce on either side n. F., of Wellington Co., on Crows in Relation 
or these lakes. Some fool enthusiast has been to Corn. The mention of crows strikes a fami- 

'Th« »... „„ . ,p pPosinK a Canadian naval motor Abet and naval liar chord. From earliest recollections the name
^in* fining boats on the lakes. Then there would Qf crow has suggested a corn field, and to those

. dustrlal cities of Britain and Germany would in a be a rival U. S. outfit. • Some’ day a fanatic Qf us who have been privileged to see the old-
W.OUld fthr°^ ti t°JCh start the catastrophe time method used to protect the fields from the 

1 *y the Sta??’ ot. waste and blood. What we have had is an depredations of the crows, it was an interesting
jnPl?^and ha8ten a Condi" .obl.ec.t le8son to the world. Let it be preserved eight. In the middle of the field, and perhaps 

tion of anarchy and bankruptcy. inviolate. at either end, would be placed a hideous and g
* * * * ' * * * ' awful scarecrow, dressed up in a style all its own

The greedy armament trust thrives on interna- To-day is the supreme hour for Canada to call and one which would put the latest Parisian ef- 
tional distrust, hatred or jealousy, which it fos- °® *h® do8®. of war on land 
ters for the sake of dividends. ment trust is at the door.
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Preparing for war is the sure way Into war.
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The arms- feet to shame. Or perhaps a considerable num
ber of stakes would be posted around the field, 
having bright pieces of tin dangling from their 
topmost ends. Again, I have seen long strips of 
basswood bark suspended between two stakes 

Millions for dreadnoughts, nothing for poverty! placed here and there among the corn. And yet 
Millions for poverty, nothing for slaves' [n ®Plte of man’s Ingenuity in this respect, MËM

To princeling exploiter, surrender earth’s prop- haTe we 004 8660 the old bIack r®gue walking in JF 
eTty and out among the various offensive and defen-

Miliions for nothing-to sink in the waves! ®îve machines with the most utter contempt for
them all? And how the corn did suffer!

The method employed by B. N. F. in delaying B 
his sowing, and especially in harrowing hie corn . H 
after seeding, was doubtless a good one, but I ' ” 
am impressed with the thought after an intimate 
knowledge of their habits, born of bitter expert- | 
ences, that the crows of our locality are either 

Turn from the paths of peace, think of war’s possessed with a larger amount of gray matter 
, 4 Ini Germany war) preparation glory; in their wise old heads, or are blessed with more

d th Up two-thirds °f the national income Widows and orphans weep for the slain; perseverance than those to which B. N. F. refers,
■ana the people groan beneath the frightful bur- Ignorant feuds shall need bayonets gory; as we find, that nothing but tarring the corn he-
,aen" ' Plutocrats urge it; your loss their gain. fore planting will stop their ravages’ with us.

Another article which sent u)y .thoughts Spin- 
People Millions for dreadnoughts, nothing for poverty! ning along was that of Peter McArthur’s on Di-

Millions for Moloch, for missions a cent! rect and Indirect Benefits. His article was pun-
Heed not a praying world, license its robbery; gent and very much to the point, and gave me

In the whirlwind of nations find time to repent, the key to another idea that had been struggling
in my mind for recognition. It is, "that we, as 
farmers, acre making the least use of our power 
as the greatest body of the country, and are get- Carriers Instead of Blower. ting the least benefit, either direct or indirect, ,in

British armament makers supply about 75 per Editor "The Fanner’s Advocate": proportion to our strength, from the legislation
cent- of.the naval equipment of other nations T„ -non. ™ . io,. . ^ of the country, of any class within its borders.«VI then utilize war scores at home and drive In anBwer to °* B" B" of Feb" 12th i88ue re It seems to me that if wo were united in our de-
Britain into further • waste and naval expend!- fillinS 8ll° Wlth carriers from cutting box, I mands, if we would organize as do the manufac
tures to defend themselves against the means of would, say that I filled mine for 12 years in that tuters, the trusts, the big interests, that we 
warfare which they » supply. Even ministers of way and liked it very much better than the ®ddId, d”^fld ,and c?™n>a“d recognition and by
ImeftT.! ? PefC!,!dFaW dividenda from the arm- blower forth following reasons: First, it took 1
«nient trust and blind the people to the truth . . , t .. , .. , *or nsitea. But we have never done so
hbout militarism. la Canada to be dragged into far less help ° run ll‘ and there came bad 68 Yet» »“<! why is it? Is it that we have not 
such a vortex as this? weather, as is often the casefl in the fall, we learned the advantage of placing interest before

went at other work until the weather was favor- par*^ believe in a certain policy, bn^ when
able, and when we got the silo full we just left tfa4 d®wn partr

- ’ ' . . . . principles, "and we get off just where we got on. \
guns, the machine sit there for about a week and re- i notice that the manufacturers and the large

almost as fast as made, filled. By doing that we got more corn in. The companies pursue a different policy. I have seen
care the war lords? The people foot way we have been doing lately, the machine goes them going from one side of the pole to the othei*

We can fool them again. round the neighborhood one-half or one day in a as their! interests were affected and they have gen*
place, according to size of silo, and there is no erally in the past received what they were, alter.

Is f’nnn,. * , , . chance to get it to refill, and filling a silo so We hope that the future may hold wondrous*pos-
pus that w n° ler,ate ,he creation of an oct.°: fast it has no time tojf settle while filling and sibilities in the 'organization 6f agricultural" in-
en ~at Wllli as elsewhere, become powerful when it is done settling it is about three-quar- terests B , “K
foreign nolici^fn^H^® Governmeat and ffape ters full. In conclusion, let me answer a query of G, B.

k policies for its own aggrandizement? , used a special cutting box with 24 feet of B.’s in regard to filling silos with a six or seven
carriers and ran it with a horse-power and three horse-power gas engine. ■ I might say that I »m fl.
horses. We would run it all day with ease and running one of the large-sizèd cutting boxes With V
have filled a 12 by 25-foot silo in one day. The blower with ia six-horse gasoline engine cutting 1
carriers worked on the same1 principle as the dry corn stalks. I can cut them faster- than' a<> j

, elevators of our graih threshers. It shoved the man can pull the corn off the wagon, and that
■deii naVa^ Propaganda in Canada will add bur- corn up a box and came down on top, instead of without speeding the engine above normal ■ speed.!

8 ®f taxation on the Canadian people, create under, like the old-fashioned straw carriers, and I do not expect to have any difficulty in filling
■which l|vested interests in wax "industries’’ when working out of doors we covered them over my silo next year, judging from my experiexicet
•of fk arc an imP0st on the toilers and products . so as to keep the wind from blowing the leaves thus far. In 'any case it will operate carriers J
•ere» ,e Peaceful necessities of mankind, and in- off. 1 F.. J. E. with ease. ... • MAC. >•„,

lng the political power of those behind mill- Grey Co., Ont. Middlesex Co., Ont.

or sea.
Shut It fast.

The Call for Millions.The interchange of peaceful products benefits 
both buyer and seller. In armaments the pur
chasers are a group of men who at a word may 
take the money and resources gathered by the 
sweat of millions and sweep them away1 in a 
deluge of blood and destruction.
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For naval and military purposes about one- Halt not to reason why, yield up your treasures; 

half the gross revenues of Great Britain are now Reason would break the spell holding you fast; 
swallowed up. What is spent - on armaments, in- J ingoists call for blood, offer hell’s pleasures; 
terest on war debt and pensions wipes out> 65 per Give your life, give your all, give to the last, 
cent, of the United States national income, leav
ing only one-third for constroCtive and adminis
trative work.
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The cost of living keeps going up. 

helplessly watch its course and gasp. Poverty 
7alk8 at large and the miseries of life increase. 
(Toronto papers are appealing wildly for help for 

®t«wing multitudes, but throw up their hats for 
a blatant militarism). Call off the official war 
dogs.

I
—BEN. COSMAN.
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A Vast proportion of the production of 
«.tü™18,.ia wa9te to the extent that vessels, 
I*®-» become obsolete 
But what 
the bills!
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Force is the_ constantly diminishing factor; co-
ation and trade the increasing bond.
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The Yound Men beasts. At no time in history have rulers had with other nations, that justice—a M
I ne loung «ten. to do wlth educated discontent. The Greeks for the rights of othere-shaU ill flïïf1

By Peter McArthur. were perhaps the best educated people of anti- Its interests. The voles of justice mint in
Honestly, ,1 was not feeling a bit cranky when quity, but even in the Golden Age, under Peri- drowned by the importunity of soUlnh ■ I

I read the letter that casse this afternoon. It cies, they were a fairly ignorant lot. Educa- A nation strictly Just has an honor indenüÜi
à good letter, g. meaty letter, full of comfort tion was by no means so diffused and accessible °f any gained by "th« far-flung battlih**!^ r'

•** good cheer and sound opinions and here I as it is to-day. And now that the boy on the purer and more enduring than that of a ihmV. j
sitting down to make some comments on it farm is as well educated as the son of the mil- victories. lot not him who prefers th* w* !V

that will be just about opposite to what the lionaire and can get the best books with which of military spirit to Justice talk of seal
smter of the letter will expect. Hp made a to continue and perfect his education his brain nation’s greatness, tie does not know ths umS
statement with which ninety-nine per cent, of the will become a more forceful Inatrwnent than any “f °* the word, but belongs to a barbarous»*»*
«•JMtors of “The Advocate” who are over forty he could wield with his hands. And just be- and desires for his nation no higher praise ^

—— W*3.**Te? Bt oace» hut I am moved to protest in cause he is “softer” he will feel hia wrongs more has been gained- by many a savage horde rü
9 » cheerful, but nevertheless determined manner, keenly, and his trained brain will teach him how *hstaln from giving Injuries and to make amnu

mere is the statement: these wrongs are to be righted. He .will not be “d bf8ty reparation when any has been made
**I fear that owing to the changed conditions *° likely to jump up in the air and yell and talk wllLdlspel t*)e need ot al* military pageant'

satry life we are breeding a much softer ®ght as his father was and he will not have him- efment ‘n a nation's greatness k I
of young men." self clubbed into, submission by a policeman re- p _ \ P*°Pl* ought to regard itself

As I read that I began to hum a tag from an Pree®Biti*K the ruling powers, but he will be much , L!!r " .,Bm,Uy’ and U bound
old song: 8 =»re likely to understand that his vote was not ment »nd ™rk «'human Improve

meant to be something held in trust for a politi- Ü'mL !d, h“pPinfM- ^Ths obligations to mbs-
"In the dsyn of old Bsmesis cal P«*F- He will realise that it represent his naUons Henm^we ‘"d‘v,dual« belongs almfe
That story had paresis." power of sovereignty as a citisen and he will use “irU îêndhîg S rat man mÏÏÎÏ J0/??'*'

it with discretion and good sense. The young th... al».,,!!!8 t? l?£n agal“8t hie fellows sad
One of the oldest documents in the world is & ?jjfn °f th®, Pr*fent¥ day may have more education man eternU™ duty bastd ^rotherho?f of

Egyptian priSt*, ZZS L* Sat once in^ ThUeT^ °' -“«hoityla^intaffi, Cannot
— than it is safe to guess at, and from with * « ?n<7 P .a while I see a college man ed by a nation seeking the greatest

tte beginning to the end it is filled «with lamenta. hà!»d în ^ tl?at .8U*W<«t ”aa ugly citisens. Every expenditure formtlftare
tions about the degeneracy of the rising genera- ïnv JLr ÎSTi ,doabt “ their brains are tends to create distrust and susolXn .nH^
t*OH- All literature, both sacred and profane, is those of the older generation. I detrimental to the spirit of ohllantrani.**
fell of mournfuinees about the falling off of the thednwnüf hi*? Ra^® who asserted that since “Man's inhumanity to man makes countkL 
race. And yet the world continues to go around muPh hiftory the world had been just as thousands mourn." U*88 !
and in spite of a steady decline since the dawn IT* *“ °ne„age as in another- though The third essential element in the ,
of history it still managed to produce the won- Lke of cSsin^kir if® make the ml8* grealnesa ‘a the exister.ce of Institutions
derflil present generation, the one to which we „ ^® confusing skill and address with softness tend to elevate all classes of its citizen» a. 
betohg. lb adapt Job to our case! VNo doubt t WiU take a W deal to Is the improved char^r of If ÎÛ*
^t»W*^re the POOP1® Md wisdom shall die with not t!“‘t th?, young men °I to-day are alone gives it an honorable place In the Jérld

But at the present moment I am not so J * frapPIing with the problems that lts dignity Is to be measured chiefly by thé «x*
. it. It strikes me that we are not Br® leaVing ,or . tent and efficiency of its provision foV natioS

•neh wonders after all. It has been in our time The j- improvement—for spreading education far sad
.tb** ■o”»® <* the worst things we are complain- ferred discontent to which I have re- 7ide; for purifying moral* and refining manners;
tag about have been developed. We were right men , y no means confined to the young 'or enlightening the Ignorant and succoring the
here while most of the privileged classes in the Vf™3' ™P® young men of the cities «‘semble; for building up Intellectual and moral
country were becoming entrenched. We stood h^L/ marh^ °° are findin* that matters p°we,r and breathing the spirit of true religion.
aT°and iQ «dmiring and open mouthed wonder land & P<U^ in 0,18 you“g democratic 7** ■d®gT«® of a‘d given the individual for unfold-
wtale Trusts and Mergers were being formed and opens to » «rom0" v°°^. 18 barred with gold and !?8nh 8 poweni determines the rank of a na- 
looked on enviously when millionaires began to *7 a go,den kev. and they want to know 'i n‘ Neither wealth nor war provender adds to
sprout like mushrooms. And now that we have ^*°U,d endure such conditions. Though , h® nation ■ gf°ry. If is the moral and intd-
leerrod by experience that these great things are the rmm*5660 comp,aining that the business of progl?88 of th® People to which the
far from being for our good it hardly becomes menth"^ Î8 u?der the control of about twenty pa'riot should devote himself as the only dignity 
us to mourn because the younger generation does ’ th,s only simplifies matters for the educated and 8a,effuaÇd of the State, 
not look strong enough to grapple with the mon- ? men who are coming up. The twenty m, " ® ^anadlan8 h«ve more need of plowshares
sters that we allowed to grow up and develon ♦ D,g men wbo control at present have onlv *ban °' swords, than of pruning hooks than of
their appetites. I. tor onefdo no? frel thal the V°tea and already they hear the feet of 8Ppars-, nnd I cannot see why thL, needed im-
SSto. STtarisi^ “5 t0,“"b th« P»- theirr°h™5 “ h"rl «em from cPh'”™,'.8 'h°"ld *» -“''"t”1 ‘-'<>

~ «T much ouJKL. 6 d° °0t *mOUM ™, ol’both th.elty .nd *** C°- °»1-
to uZm’ ?T1Ved ‘heir iu„t oporto,*
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THE DAIRY.mmiW............................ ..

their toes." They havestren^fh^ftr. tZlggtlD(i x tarmera Advocate": "at ®*ertinR himself to any great extent in the
and it is of a ktad that wiU £ount ^ km<l tho Ur mo.st «client editorial on militarism in Kh°n °f 1,,1|>rovinK *»r building up his stock,
tag struggle Let it not t „ t **m tbe com" tbe lssue °f February 5th is worthy „f but where a number of unfortunates are gathered
great thtags" of histo^1 ^*at the commendation, and will win the admiration nf ft°K.ether 08 quests of the state or munlcipaUty,

-F"”'”-

■æ£ï.£^7“r which ^ c*”*r" ~ r ys

»< “e ïri«» ',r;rr;>wrh

do not need heavJ 8 i m®n f{ thl8 generation stood that the development of^he ^ y .Under~ theNorlhern Hospital Farm in South Dakota s
Krd wori^of MelrinUS*Lea ^ big bones- The sources in peace is the otiy road în^ 8 • re" "T V Co,,dition listed, and the management
under cultivation 7 g tbe 'and and bringing it that expenditure for military DMrnll ^08'!"115’ ; het. al,<!ul *° improve their herd and if possible
cellMt mafhinprv ^OIle and there is ex- people poor, crushing them with tftV makes its »iamtain the inmates at much less expense. The
labor th«t in domg every kind of heavy pltag their progress in industry *.S,“nd criP" l?ar,d 9 dairyman, in the February 27th number? 1L,
tao^.Hn^L needed now. What they need is an arts. P 8 industry and the useful attributes much of this success to Dr. Kutnewsky ^
truth tlfnt and a proper ^vasp Of the great Important service may be renH^r ^ * who 18 on charge of the institution.

other man’s b^If^fhJy uZZJ™? M big 68 Bny ^aUfS® °i Pface by communicating and'enforcing 19P7lrthc institution procured 18 head ofvotes then L-ii ^ th y I®®™ how to use their dU8^ and elevated sentiments in relation * registered Holsteins at a cost of Si 440 To-daypr^rfy^aSL °liu,:re, ,0r h,Uman freed°“ by honor. Let us teLh that “he pros^ hcrd i8 valued at $20^0 and since that
day than their p,s..of Paper on election *ty’ n°t the extent is the measure of the nation’s 1 H®fl°n,y 14 cows and heifers have been bought
and batile-axra an^T- %d‘d Wlth broadswords gb£y : that militarism and brute force are in *, haVe bwn 8°,d- The first operation was
non on in t ? repeating rifles and big can- 5nltely mferl°r to the wisdom justice nnrt k l,hat of weeding." During the year endingover the mJstrba, tlefleJd9 °f the world- More- make a pcopie ’ happy"6 “"Lt ut ' “'Ll8t’ 19tl- 21 cows and nine heifere prJ
no longer T^thfr1J)lra 8^0f.°Ur generation are tîî» v^ r*6 h°n°r of thc nation consists not for ^ 7° aVerage of 4-"5 Pounds of milk 
some To..r -,v wayward of their youth” and ,n *he habiliments of war and all their accom ®aC.h c,ow and heifer, but by eliminating the
ask- "Where young men are beginning to Pao,ments, but in equal laws and free instt UI?Pr°htable individuals and retaining only those
Should vou h y°a, get it?” and also: "Why *Utl°J"8: 'n cultivated fields and prospero.m c‘Ues- ° °W?d themselves to he worthy of retention 
8b™ you have it?” I am looking for great ln the development of intellectual and » ' rfcord "as raised to an average of 10,792
thtags from some of these "softer" young men. P°7er: ^tbe diffusion of knowledgi- L iai ! R°U ,l °f milk for 1 cows and 10 heifers, and

rnuty nd justice ; in the virtues ^nd Mess?n^ 18 „th® amj.ition of hose in charge to raise the

?Lr eaCn, L,et US never be weary of reprobS T l° 18’000 Pounds per year 8infernal spirit by which a nation^ becomes «v, ^°lnm ndable feature which is noticeable in 
iievi,ermr and abhorrence of other nations and 1“ hCrd is h(‘ir large size and strong rugged
fnr it!b y pr,epare8 a tomb—a very costly tonTÎ Hr’p arancc- The result of this weeding opera-

- own liberties and prosperity. •1 P.baf been that now mature cows may be seen
Nations have imagined themselves great nnri t*!f herd wliich weigh in the vicinity of 1,600’ 

glorious on the ground of their military ornw»^ p?.und.8- This has been brought about partly by 
a î e really loaded with chains. Tiiis monstrr i ’ & <)wlnK the heifers to obtain good development
delusmn should be scattered and our m u! and some age before they drop their first calf, 
should be persuaded that true greatness consist /he foun ation stock is made up of such 
t he int .,.egl8lation and internal improvements1 In blR.h npr<'duc' g individuals as Lily Reechwood de
,. P rit of li Tty and humanity There nm ° ]?urke* a cow with a year’s record of 18,700-
three elements , a nation's greatness whîeh T P°Td8 of milk- and a winner at the State Fair 
wish briefly to set forth. The^first L jusUce A ‘\19'3- At the head of the herd is Sir Kom- 
government to deserve respect must lay down tht dykeHH,engerveld de Kol 26. who has an ancestry 
maxim as the foundation of its intereours! *7 f°r sons and daughters in the A. R. 0. in

great numbers. This is the emphasis that has

set
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We have reached the third generation 
of compulsory education and that means that an 
the people are educated as never before
cltad1^ tbat, is growing in the world is edu
cated discontent and that is something new and 
perhaps something terrible. The discontent that
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been placed on the breeding, and this strong bull 
which weighs a little over 2,000 pounds in ordin
ary conditions mated with the rugged females has 
produced a herd worthy of mention.

The feeding of these animals has been no wise 
neglected. Years ago Dr. Kutnewsky suffered 
considerable opposition and ridicule when he in
timated to the management that they should 
have a silo. However, he carried his point and 
to-day ««hey have two silos, one capable of hold
ing 200 tone, the other 140 tons, and a third 
silo will be ready for use in the spring. Corn 
silage has constituted an important part of the 
roughage ration, but in addition to this they are 
fed alfalfa, corn fodder and oat straw. Roots 
also have given good results. The grain ration 
consists of ground pats, bran and about two 
pounds of oil meal per cow per day, and each cow is 
fed according to her individual requirements. The 
management of the institute has demonstrated 
that it is necessary to "weed” "breed” and 
"feed” in order to obtain the best results. Each 
one of thèm Is commenable in itself, but the three 
are required in order to rear high profitable 
producing cows. These combined with a desire 
to obtain the strong, rugged, heavy-feeding, 
heavy-producing cow would be good doctrine for 
all people to preach and all to observe.

mino ™m,i that is iust one way to deter- laying record for the twelve months of the year:
and t™Hnin?i,qUal1iile? and that is hy weighing January, 1,354; February, 1,578; March, 1,- 
thÜ h!r,V g the milk from the individual cows in 935; April, 1,902; May, 1,442; Bune, 987; .July,

Anri , . ? 713; August, 728; September, 684; October, 656;

I he correct answer to this question is found recorded and sums up as follows:
rLTitH v6aCh and , every milking from all Wheat, 895.38; corn, $9.75; oats, $211.65; bar- 
. ..taking samples from the same for ley meal, $16.25; bran and middlings, $25.95;

i i thZ°ughout the lactation period or grit and shell, $5.85; beef Hscrap, $4.75; skim 
periods composite samples may be tested, once milk, $8.00; roots, $3.00; linseed meal, $2.00; 
a month for fat, fat and casein,, or total solids, coal oil, $2.00; sulphur, 50c.; egg cases, $2.50; 
but usually for milk fat only. This will enable leg bands, $1.10i paid for chickens, ;*3â.<KC 
ne owner to compare the relative values of cows eggs for hatching, $13.20; express on poultry, 

ln/w3i i ,d’ and aIso enable him to breed and $7.00; total, $250.88.
weed intelligently. Modifications Hof this plan The money invested in [jbuildings and stock 
may be followed, such as weighing and sampling ranges from $250 to $300. 
once in ten days, or three consecutive days in 
each month, and in other forms, but daily weigh
ings are easily made on the farm, and should 
not be neglected by the wise dairymen. If not 
practicable to sample each milking, tests made, 
say three times during a lactation, once early in 
the first month and in the fourth or fifth month 
and once during the last month of the milking 
period will be near enough for aU practical 
poses.

i
V

Receipts: .
Eggs sold and; used, 1,180.5 dozen at 30c.f354.15 
Poultry used and sold, live and dressed ... 286.48 
Value of extra stock on hand ......... ...... 60.00

Total ............
Expenses .........

..... $650.68
.....  250.88

pur- Profit $399.75
When breeders of ''dairy cattle intelligently During.the first month of January, 1914; with 

combine Type or Standard, and Testing or Rec- 96 hens and pullets laying, 160.5 dozens of eggs 
ord, we shall have made another distinct ad- were produced, or an average of 22 eggs per bird, 
vnnee step in perfecting dairy cows. This step The average price received was 40c. per dozen 
is Just as important as tip one taken about 25 which gave a return of $64.20. 
years ago, when men of foresight broke away from Leg-banding of the pullets in the fall of the 
reliance on form alone as a guide in breeding year as they began to lay and then using for 
and selecting dairy cows. . H. H. DEAN. breeding purposes in the spring those birds which

s began laying first in the spring is the practice 
which has been followed by Mrs. Rainey on this 
farm. An incubator is used for hatching, but 

5 hen8 are also used. What has been done on this 
particular farm can-be done by others who 
not at present making this branch of the farm 

When readers are perusing results of apiarists, operations pay. Select some breed or other, 
poultrymen or horticulturists, they should con- whatever one appeals to the owner, and then by 
eider that sometimes exceptional cases are cited. Persistent endeavors improve that breed or strain 
and if an average were struck, it would be sur- bF Proper selection and mating. This followed by 
prisingly low. We are not all constituted alike, the U8e of a house which is dry, free from drafts 
but what one can accomplish another can aim and well ventilated, accompanied by judicious 
at and in most cases attain. In this particular ,eedin£. will not fail to bring to the breeder re
instance we have the results of a flock of hens on sults ®qual to those which have been stated 
the "Braeside Farm," Morewood, Ont., which, in above. 1
our estimation, have done exceedingly well. This To think that such a snug little income, ap- 
is not a poultry ranch, for dairying is the long Proaching $400, can be added to the revenue of 
suit. The result of the poultry yard is attri- tbe farm through poultry, should encourage many, 
buted to the ingenuity and intelligent care' of wbo think that the hens are a nuisance, to seri- 
Mrs. Robt. Rainey, Jr., the proprietor's wife, ous^Y consider that end of the farm operations 
who has paid particular - attention to the im- and 866 If they have not ' been a little negligent 
provement of the poultry kept on the farm by or a little ignorant of what has been going on 
culling breeding stock closely, getting rid of the *n *be ben house.
drones and using none but the best males. This, ------------- ---- -—_
accompanied by the proper attention to the AC , . ,
housing and feeding, has certainly proved that re- OUCCeSSIUl I'UHligiltlOH.
suits will follow, as the report which is herewith Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate"

Last summer my flock of • hens, composed 
The estimates, operations and equipment for mostly of Barred Plymouth Rocks and Rhode 

the year from Jan. 1st, 1913, to Jan. 1st, 1914, Island Reds, were taken with some disease. They 
should be interesting to readers. The year was became pale around the head, moped around for 
begun with 92 hens and pullets from which 40 several days, or sometimes even weeks, usually 
were sold off on the first day of June. During stood with the tail drooping, and the head al- 
the hatching season 35 hens were used for this most buried in the feathers, but apparently al- 
purpose and 15 of them reared chickens. During w®ys ready for food when it was offered.
September, October and November 60 early 1913 droppings were light yellow in color, and when

examined after death I found them terribly 
emaciated, while the liver was about twice its 
usual size and. covered with little yellow spots.
I was pretty sure'the trouble was tuberculosis, 
and although I tried a good many remedies that 
were recommended to me, among them being 

The young stock had free range from August muriatic acid, nothing did any good, »"d the
until November* Some of the chickens were hens continued to die, until out of a flock of be
taken out to the stubble field seeded to clover. tween forty and fifty there were less tb«," twenty 

With the exception of a few dozens sold for left.
hatching all the eggs were shipped to Montreal. z Our hen-house, although a good one as far as I 
Average price per dozen, 30c.; ' highest price ob- it goes, is too small for the number of hens ire 
tained, 53c.; lowest, 21c. All the surplus wished to keep and we had planned all summer
chickens were crate-fed and sold for 18c. to 20c. to build an addition to it, but with the rush of
per pound. The following table gives the egg- other wprk it had not been done, and when we

Two T’s — Type and Testing as 
Applied to Dairy Cows.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:
The burden of a number of addresses and arti

cles recently has been that dairy-cow breeders of 
pure-bred stock must pay more attention to Type 
and less to Testing or Records. This iulvi;e is 
doubtless based on the axiom, "No rain tan 
serve two masters,” 1 which life’s experiences 
prove to be but a partial truth, as all men, and 
not a few women, serve not only two, but many 
masters, albeit indifferently.

As one who had considerable to do with the 
starting of the testing propaganda among cow 
owners some twenty years ago, which observa
tion I may be allowed to make without appear
ing to be thrasonical, may I observe further, 
that there is no reason why breeders of pure
bred dairy cows should not have "typy” cows, 
and at the same time cows which are creditable 
testers, or which have good Records of Merit or 
creditable Records of Performance? These two 
are not antagonistic, as some seem to suppose. 
It is possible to serve these two masters, or 
what is probably more correct and more difficult, 
to master these two servants. As examples, we 
may mention the Canadian-bred Ayrshire cow, 
Jean Armour, which has a year record of over 
20,000 pounds of milk. When this cow was sold 
at Rice’s sale she was a typical Ayrshire in 
everything except the modern demand for light 
coloring. The Holstein cow, Banostine Belle De 
Kol, with a record of over 27,000 pounds milk 
and ever 1,000 pounds milk fat in one year, is 
a typical cow of her breed, if her photo does her 
justice, although some might consider her rather 
light in body for a representative of a breed 
noted for their large size, as are Holstein cattle. 
The O. A. C. cow, Boutsje, recently deceased, 
was not only a typical Holstein, a good worker 
for a year, but has a record for seven consecu
tive years of over 14,000 pounds milk per year, 
disproving the commonly accepted theory that 
once a cow makes a "record” she is forever 
after "no good.”

Several Jersey cows with good records are 
also "typy” cows. And the same may be said 
of Guernseys, French-Canadian and Brown Swiss 
cattle. i

Looking at the matter from all sides, the 
writer can see no good reason why breeders of 
dairy cattle may not combine type and testing, 
form and perform, or whatever terms may be 
used to designate these two qualities of dairy stock.

POULTRY.
What One Flock Has Done.

submitted will substantially prove.

The

pullets began laying.
The laying hens were kept ini curtain-front 

houses in winter and confined to yards during 
the summer, 
in separate houses.

The hens and pullets were housed
i

IIn order to do this, it will be necessary to 
have clearly in the mind what is meant by type 
and testing. With reference to the former (type) 
nearly every breeder, up to the present, has been 
a *aw unto himself. It is true that the various 
nattle associations have standards or scales of 
Points to guide breeders, but very little atten
tion is paid to these standards, and we are safe 
n saying that the majority of breeders know 
ery little about their particular standards or 
?w to apply them In selecting males or females 

en purchasing or breeding. Then, too, these 
scales need revising.
Hnw an examPlc. we find that the Ayrshire, 
. stem and French-Canadian scales allow points 

r escutcheon,” while the Jersey scale elimin- 
p and rightly, any points or reference to
f Çheon Again, all four scales allow points
ten . m,lk veins,” "milk wells,” "orifices,” "ex- 
nernl°+nS’ ’ etc' These are survivals of that su- 
cutchUlOUS age wben men considered that the es- 

eon. or milk mirror, mammary veins, long 
H-' Pcominent back bone, etc., were sure indica
te of milking capacity in a dairy cow.
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Prosperity.

A herd of Holsteins grazing in a fertile valley In British Columbia.We
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lost so many hens we had about decided to get advantages of the cold frame are: You can hft%c '^**0re wns no *roet ln
rid of the whole bunch, tear down the hen-house the plants strong and stalky before setting them P« * , .
and plough up the ground under and around it out in the open and the insects are more easily iT“®*®*ond T?, JT.X* d“° „ ,r®. .on Mtti' 8rd
and build over again. I had raised about a destroyed than in the open garden. After the and 4th. l’été!: McArthur, my neighbor sprayed
hundred chickens, which had been kept while plants have taken root in the cold frame, “keep on the did, sprayed thoroughly, and was much
small in coops in the orchard. When they got them on the dry side.” . This will make them disappointed with the results, which ho feels con-
big enough to roost they went to the hen-house Krow a KOod root and when they are removed vinced were due to the frost. The fourth of
and were not there very long when they began to the open garden, in about two or three May was Sunday, and so rapidly did the
die, and when several of these half-grown chitks wèeks hence ttJ plants will start without droop- _^fta,d * the
had died in the same way as the hens, I was , p corollas were almost ready to spread, ’this may
about disgusted with the whole business. g‘ù_ . . .. . . it can hc Dut to ha? 8°“® affect *“ Preventing the spray so-

Hr szsirz'SLttzasrih- - * ■
rnduI1^5hîl.d0w80me ^ lmt>UlT; again. THOS. SOMERTON, ,JR. P ^
I chased the hens all outside, and filling an old n .
iron pot with coals from the kitchen stove, I set ^ *•
it in the hen-house and on top of the coals I

I ,,ght” Conditions Governing Apple Scab.
This was about half past three in the afternoon. Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

H * "and I kept the hen-house closed until it was al- 
!■ most dark. The hens were huddled in a heap at 

the door, for the afternoon was chilly, and as 
soon as I opened' the door they all ran in pell 
mell; such coughing and sneezing you 
heard.
«nn doors, and the fumes were soon blown out.
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On the night 
of May 8th a severe frost accompanied by a 
strong worthwest wind occurred. Un the morn
ing of the tenth over one-fourth inch of ice was 
found on many water surfaces. Mr. Caesar says 
in his article that in Peel County sprayed 
orchards were almost entirely free from scab, and 
only ten to 40 per cent, of uuprayed fruit was 
attacked by the disease. I have no record of wea
ther conditions in Peel County, but Dr. H.G.Keed,. 
of Brampton, informed me on May 29th that no 
frost had appeared in their locality on the date 
above referred to. The other weather condition» 
may or may not have been the same, but it le 
hard for us to dissociate the frost from «hot 
conditions which made the scab so prevalent her».
If not a contributing cause of the growth of the 
scab fungus, may it not have produced a weaken
ed condition of the foliage or embryo fruit that 
may have permitted an easier development of 
that fungus during the humid weather of the 
lfith to 22nd. or may it not have had some 
physical effect on the spray as it adhered to the . 
foliage and, blossoms which would produce oppor
tunity for scab spores to develop ? Together 
with the later frosts of June 8th and 9th which 
in this locality cut off our corn and potatoes; 
may it not have had some material part in pro
ducing the russetting and unsightly deformities 
on many of our best apples ? The percentage of 
No. 1 apples in our Association was so small 
we are almost ashamed to publish it, but it 
varied from 3.2 per cent, to 33 and one-third per 
cent. Another noticeable feature in the several 
orchards was that on orchards which had been 
thoroughly sprayed in previous years the percent
age of good fruit was smaller than on some, 
which had not been sprayed before 1913. Whether 
this is a mere incident or otherwise we cannot, 
say, but it is a fact.

The great question is, what is the remedy for 
overcoming defects due to conditions such as 
obtain in seasons such as 1918 ? When the . 
blossoms remain on the trees for such lengthened 
periods and spores have opportunity to develop 
what can we do ? Has science no remedy ? 
When the stamens of the blossoms have performed 
their functions and the corolla still adheres and 
promises because of weather conditions to adhere 
for twice the normal period as in 1918, would 
it destroy bees to give a third spraying at this 
time ? Does the nectar continue to be present 
when the stamens have performed their lune- 
tions ?

Then are we always getting brands-of arsenate 
of lead on which we can depend ? This may be 
a factor prejudicial to the production "5T good 
apples.

The reason has shown us how little we know 
in practice and our dependence on the scientist. 
How much farther can he take us In the solution
of these difficulties ?

Middlesex Co., Ont.
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Since the appearance of the article “The Pre
valence of Apple Scab in Ontario” in 1913 by 
Lawson Caesar, we have been led to think a 
great deal as to the applicability of the reason 
therein set forth to the conditions which have 
come under observation in 1913. We do not 

, . presume to place any opinions we may have
From that day to this (February 23rd) we have against the conclusions of as careful an investi- 
not lost one hen, ftnd, our flock of sixty, about gator as Mr. Caesar, but the results of spraying 
forty of which ar^pullets, and the remainder have been so variable in 1918 that it would ap- 
what was left of tha year-old hens- are fine and pear that local conditions in many localities, if 
healthy and are laying splendidly. Since they not predisposing causes, were at least accentuat- 
bave had no other treatment am I not safe in ^ causes of the virulence of the attack of this 
saying that burning the sulphur or else the fumes fungus on the crop. Among these conditions 
of it which they inhaled when they ran in, were aside from thoroughness of spraying may be ele- 
the means of ridding my flock of disease ? vation of orchards, drainage, exposure to effects

Wellington Co., Ont. /MRS. J. WILKIN. of frosts, etc. Why the defects in such a large
--------------------------------------------percentage of apples as the russetting of the

Calyx and particularly in Baldwins and Green
ings ? Why the unsightly defacements on the 
sides of many, not the ordinary black scab 
(fusicladium) but a dried, rusty, hardened surface 
producing misshapen, lop-sided apples, due to 
a fungus apparently not unrelated to the scab.

May’ I submit below my record of general 
weather conditions in this locality attendant on 
spraying periods in 1912 and 1913.
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8*1I ofThe Farm Hotbed. WJ

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: - Fe[I >* I As spring approaches farmers naturally turn 
their thoughts to the garden, which is the first 
spring work. Every person who has a garden 
should have a hotbed of a size to suit his needs.
Two or three standard-sized sashes, which are six pjret spraying : 
feet by three, are plenty for the average far- April 18 day cloudy and chilly,
mer’s hotbed, with a cold frame for transplant- April 19, fair and cool.
tag thé young plants. There are many different Intermediate, days between 1st and 2nd spraying, 
ways to build a hotbed, but anyone who can April 20, 21 and half of 22. fair and even tern- 
handle a saw and hatchet can make one and the 
lumber used can be that available on most farms.
A hotbed should face the south with protection 
at the "north. Where cedar logs are plentiful, a 
splendid cold resisting frame can be made after 
the fashion of a log house, letting the logs in 
front down into the ground to give the proper
slant for the sashes, but inch lumber and two by 30 to May 5, fine even temperature, 
four scantling will make a good frame, having a May 6, humid ; 7, thunder showers,
four-inch sawdust-stuffed wall and banking; with May 8, 9 and 10, fine,
soil to the top to conserve the heat. The sides May 11 and 12, cloudy and cool,
of the hotbed should extend above the ground May 1,1, snowing most of day. 
about one foot in front Slid nearly, two feet at Second spraying, early apples May 14th. 
the back, to carry off the rain water. The ground Second spraying, later apples May 19th. 
inside of the hotbed frame should be excavated r:ay ^ , ■• we*-
eighteen inches deep, and if the subsoil is not of -,ny ‘ ’ a, • . .. ...
a loose porous nature an underdrain should be ,ray 00 am~ ’ ot a'ld fiH t,y • very humid,
put in to carry off the water. The bottom of *l"y 22 to. 27J ,me and warm
the hotbed should have nearly two feet of horse ,Ta' ‘.°u<,y an. warTtl-
manure with four inches of soil on top. Before jjay and C°o1
putting in the soil tramp the manure solid and Thjrd graying : May 29 and 30. 
water with hot water |o start heating.

Soil for a hotbed should be rich, light loam,
,well filled with humus and free from weed seeds. First Spraying : Monday and Tuesday, April 14 
The top of the frame must be bevelled to the and 15- Fine and even temperature till Fri-
slope of the sides so that the sashes will fit down dav tl}en c°o1- continuing cooler, and ter-
emoothlv, overlapping an inch all around minuting in frost on the 21st.

*' Cold frames can be made much more cheaplv In tb° ^mediate period to May 5 and 6, when 
than hotbeds, a single wall being sufficient and V° r SprayTg was given, there were 13

•cotton sash for covering at nights, but cold ' 1, weather ; throe fa.r and cool ; two
hotbed Sh<TUldtîr at lea®t twice as lar8e as the and wet. buTcold.* ^ ram’ tW° cloudy This article describes a simple appliance for
hotbed In this climate, from the middle of May 5. fine. melting cappings within the reach of everybody

. P.ri .1S early, enough to May 0. line but cool and continuing cooler till and beneficial to all, leaving honey as good <p
r a °"ln8 vegetables and the 9th. when a heavy frost occurred,, followed equal in quality to any known method, and it

•inftncp » a CaU l owers’ celery, tomato, on the 10th by another frost producing one- the same time preparing wax fit and ready for
lettiiçe, and asters, stocks, balsams, verbenas, quarter inch of ice. the market.
■Phlox or any other vegetables and flowers that May 11. cool.
|can be Transplanted. Cucumbers and water- May 12 and 13. partly fair, becoming cloudy with 
melons may be started in the hotbed in paper rain on 13th.
ipots and- in transplanting remove the bottom of 14, fair and cool,
the pot. Thé^j^afcitapdÿtant things iti» the man-i -IS. easterly wind, cloudy with thunder showers 
agement of a hotbed are proper ventilation and 
watering. Always water as early as possible in 
the morning of a bright day, and give ventila- 
jtibn so as the top of the soil will 
night.
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perature.
Part of 22, cloudy, followed by rain.
23, 24 and 25, fine and springlike.
20. cloudy with some rain.
27, fair and cool.
28, fair in forenoon, rain towards evening and at 

night.
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anA Simple Device for Melting 

Cappings.
edÊ oug *? i C01Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: dre
bre
Lai;
pre
poi

i of
■

wo
My plan requires an oil stove with two or 

three burners, four or five large bread pans for 
melting the wax, enough crocks or containers to

several

Pot
1 inh gei

hold the quantity required to melt, 
squares of cheesecloth, a bottomless box, and a 
strainer consisting of a square wooden frame 
with small nails placed in such a manner that 
one is able to hook on a piece of cheesecloth a 
little larger than the frame, the corners of which 
should project two or three inches. Taking for 
granted that all have gone to the trouble to have 
their cappings well drained and stored for time 
of melting,
two or more large pans heaped with cappings on 
the stove with fire at full blast, first adding a 
quarter of a cup of water to each pan to prevent , 
scorching and to allow for evaporation of the 
honey. It is necessary for one to do nothihiS 
else but watch the pans and, as the wax com
mences to boil, turn off the heat a little, so it

Ply| i ingin evening.
1(5 to 22, mostly cloudy with rains and variable 

temperatures.
be dry by Third spraying : early apples. May 22nd.

It is not necessary to water every day Later apples. May 28th. 
and jvater should be applied with a very fine noz- Weather clearing after 28th. 
zled Sprinkling can to prevent washing or'mak- Ma.V 23, 24 nnd 25, fair.

,ing the soil muddy. Have a thermometer in the 22. 26 and 27, cloudy with rain on last date
awmydin^ects^smdnk 1 e'he^°fT,° k°0p Now- whi,«* 1his record bears out the condi- 

ii- P the soil with wood ashes tion to which Mr. Caesar attributes the preval-
] and slack lime and a little black pepper. ln ence of the seal, in 1913. there were also
aDout tnree or four weeks after sowing the seed conditions similar in 1912, for from May 15th to 
the young plants will be large enough to trans- 18th and also May 20th and 21st were wet the
Dlanted* abouthfo.,r°-d Jraiae' They «hould be latter two dates showing very humid weather,
pi ar»out four inches apart each way. The but followed by a period of fine, warm weather
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3. Whether 
we cannot.

of* wax to the heated portion of the Ontario*”There^re certain^h'11* th® Priov,ncc of cow- but never, whether the herd ia large or

sssssurzist :r.,e.r* ssrsr
three others ready to take their place. Allo,w he cost of foundation you lose ten in the amount 
the melted wax to settle front three to five min- <>f honey secured and frequently more than that

r«A“tS SWarr & IZ szrz r.nrh,Lt ?»r rt"- New Zealand’s Progress In Dairying.
tomlees box, which is used for the purpose of f> inff v'ttx- No liee-yard is complete without The New Zealand Dairyman, the largest dairy
keeping the cheesecloth out of the liquid, and some kind of a solar or sun extractor set in a Journal published there, recently made re-
also that the amount of liquid in the container convenient, place to drop the odds and ends into France to what Canadians thought of the rapid 
is at all times visible. When pouring the wax «here there are large quantities of cappings other inCrease in cheese making in that country. The 
you will find the liquid quite separated from the wa>s would he quicker, such as steam-heated reason Canadians doubt the figures given in this 
sediment and by placing a knife at the lower cor- vats,. allowing the wax to raise to the top and increase, they give as the fact that we in this* 
ner of the pan in such a way as to stop the nedi- 1,0 dipped ofT into pails, etc., or melting in large country must stable our cattle, at least, six?
ment you will find the liquid will run ofll readily. tlns with water around it, but never allow it to months out of the twelve.
A ten-pound crock makes a good-sized container, boil. As regards old combs, I think there is cheese production in New Zealand has bee» 
but a larger container is liable to spoil the cake on,y on« proper wav, and that is the use of a astounding. The output, according to the Jour^ 
of wax. wax Press of some description. I would not like ?al “amed- has increased by 770 per cent, in ther

The liquid being now poured off, pour the sedi- to say which was best. There is hie- monev in 8even years, and no man seems able to force
ment oft also. By slowly moving sediment to a tho uge of a press. Use lots of hot water and teU hoW thl~ “ay “grease during the next
littie mound in the centre of the cheesecloth it after the pressure has. been applied, rellx the ^nTthe £*£* ZSSfJSLE*L* ^ becomes quite well drained, and after sitting for pressure and press again and again till all the w rCÜttle remain outside the year round, 
a few minutes dump, the reftise into a container wax is out. It is flso a good thing to break SÎ ;g'Z'SïïZ tWh° reasona a8.^.
to be rendered by the wax press. If refuse is nob «P the old combs and soak them in water, as Dairymen in that countS havè f^years forSi 
removed too soon, the cheesecloth Js fit for use when the cocoons are filled with water they will the inroads which thè mlnrartne trade iLS 
for three or four times. Having two franum to not ab8orb the wax before melting for pressing. iy to make on the butteî demaîi^and duïtag 
lu*,wl,l koeP °“® ««in steadily straining. When A wo id as to remelting would be timely. Way the last few years, and at the present time, fac®
letting the liquid stand place a paper and blan- |nuat be gradually melted and never be allowed tories proposed have been nearly all cheese ffté-

„ wt over each container if the weather is at all to boil, and cooled very slowly to have it clear, tories, and very few butter factories
cool. By so doing you allow the wax to thor- The mealy substance often found on the bottom Dairymen in that country look for a wider 
oughly gather into a perfect solid, free from re- ^.^he wax cakes is caused by overheating, thus market, ,and a greater increase in the demand for

_ .. . , . th9 °,ly substance from the wax. Never cheese than for butter. Right here we might
On separating the honey from the wax after it ™ iron vessels for setting the wax. as it dis- mention that this is another good indication of 

becomes cool have container ready for the honey colors it JNO. NEWfTON. what would happen to this country if Oleo and
and allow your wax to drop into a separate con- Oxford Co., Ont. butterine were permitted to enter here or manu-
tatner, as some sediment is likely to drain off of factoring cone efn*

By slightly heat- ------ .. , ..---------------------------------- --------------------------------- - __________ get the right to put
honey once more the sediment is readily J*| '.. ■ / U MÊÊÊÊBÊÊBSK 1 this product on the

, 4 4 Now place the cap of wax in a tube jKk | market. For the
of water to Me all honey and remove to dry. ïsafety of our butter rd 
With this method I use from 100 to 200 pounds. industry this imita- 'M
Fewer appliances Would do for a smaller amount. . /. tion product should

If the honey has not been overheated it will 1 X fâ*. |ji 9 never be allowed i n |
be a dark amber, very little flavored by the heat- .ÆÈL. , this country,
tag, a little thicker than the ordinary product, E9ægjgiËK' -■------
and finds a much better sale for confectionery -al VjrDK. , ïï'4 v' riJËL
purposes than any of our spring honey. i iflAf?

Middlesex Co., Ont. W. F. ABBOTT.
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bottom of the wax.

Judging from the 
figure s on the in
crease and the rapid • 
strides cheese produc- 
tion is making in 
N.e w Zealand and 
also from conditions

_____________________________________ in this country where
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate": M8999HE9I " the cheese factory ii

When we think of the vast amount of money ■FP!SEil being gradually
that has been made during the past from the - •* .. “ • . - . . «i^ven out of bus!production of honey, we often wonder how much If^' ^I $ ”“ wou.ld. 8eem
more might have been made bv the savin» at the that our dairymen
waste wax around the shop and bee-yard It is « t n
^ard1^ necessary for one to say that wax is n Winter Quarters. hut.t^-r Of a
seCTotion from the glands of the abdomen of the Çv"'- The bees are wintered outside in W. F. Abbott’s apiary. good deal "of cheeseProductio» I, largely volun-______________________________ ' % ill MU L mSS
wy, it requires the consumption of large quan- ------------------------------------------- --------------------------- and perhaps in a few years when people

uney to Produce it- We have various PADU DTTI | ITTIXT have b®6» educated to eat more cheese, Ü. mates by scientific men, ranging from six to a i\IviVl DU UUC/ 1 xi x • there will be a .greater demand, as the New Zea-
8meen pounds of honey to produce one of wax. ------------- . . ■. ■ ------ -------------  ---- land producers believe. But for the present the
dn«.n^,ger am,ounfc of honey consumed in its pro- nA._ c;ro„ Hcnlnco butter business seems to be gaining favor, seeing

on, combined *ith its various uses, makes 5)J1^4J8C1688. that it leaves the dairyman skim milk for his ,
It h”6 the Va,uable by-products of the apiary, 1 We recently read in a leading dairy journal of calves or hogs which he is beginning to see is a
no nîLü!la°y. U*ea. in the commercial world where at man who wished to purchased twenty head of Y**7 important consideration, in the general wel-
™ ^‘oThS- .C^.,nu’t2*h.t,Uett^n^ Z. In “t S>a“iry F™- “»»*>» deK„d more l.rg.l,
bave failed. Nothing takes the nlace for comb he stated that these cows must have an average than heretofore upon the butter end of the busi-
'oumjation of the pure beeswax and at nreoent production of fifty pounds of milk éSch per day. ness, it is doubly necessary that all imitation
wax ii in good demand on the market from so to He waa rl8ht in setting a high standard- This products be excluded. Competition in dairy pro--J. 85 cents per pound. et from 82 to .may have been a Uttle too high, but the ridicul- ducts is already keen, and from the fact that

The’ cannimrs from . . ous-part of the proposed transaction“tras that to such countries as New Zealand and Australia are
haps the great»»* . ted boney are per- mate with these cows he asked for a bull to head rapidly developing their dairy industries and the I
are nearly nUr« n. rce of production, as they the herd, said bull to be “a cheap, bull." Viciât climatic conditions in those countries make it 
ed produce th» o aX*, and. v16® carefully render- a man wjth a herd of such high standing would possible to turn out a cheaper product ats^a
Old combs th«t and beat t>uaJity of wax- do with a cheap bull no good dairyman could profit, it is readily seen that our dairymen «yd
come undesimt i»°# OI!e T?a80n or otber have be- understand. It would cost a nice sum of money the heads of < dairy industries to this country 
drone comh a,.ie,Jor further use and patches of to purchase twenty cows of any breed that would must be wide awake, doing their best to keep 
brood comh fnrr, „,°m Fhe corners of the regular average fifty pounds of milk each per day and it the Canadian dairy industry one of the leading 
Langatroth a. large amount of wax. Ten would certainly he the height of folly to buy a industries of this country, and second to that qf
Produce from t 8 W, ’ ProPer*y rendered» scrub sire, because as the sire is generally half no °ther country. ; im
pounds of why ^ an<1 a, x three and a half the herd, it is more than likely that heifers from . • “ î 4-.* %
of medium ? .e'1Ual to 20 or 25 full sheets the mating would not produce more than thirty Mftny people who run separators find that 
would show .K ? foundation. Chemical analysis poUnds daily and possibly the second generation there is more or less loss of fat in the skim milk
Pounds. Fnr ii - there ought to be nearly four wouid run down to twenty pounds. upon certain occasions. Prof.-C. E. Lee gives
in using old I1S reason, there is no economy Spending a large amount of money for females Slx causes for their loss. First among which he 
generally b„ broken combs and it will an(1 then spoiling the whole* outlook by purchas- says- the separator may not be standing level
Ply of comh» »vd adY18able to change’s one sup- ing inferior male animals is one of the worst and upon a firm foundation. Secondly, the bowl 
tog one out of ^ Clgh,t or ten yeara. discard- forms of business the dairj-man can try. Far be of bala7:“ atid vibrating too much
The wax will ev®ry eight or ten every year, better would it bo to buy a few expensive fe- n»,££eratl£!îi. Tbe thiYd reason- he Klves- is
foundation nnd°yhi0r m° f*endcring aad the new maies and spend extra money in the sire, look- we believe is qmte common, the bowl may
better, clearer r ^ ^1 be able to produce a jng to improvement through breeding and keep- . .. A___/...j.. . . T!eetf'. must be kept
locality will iJ ,ad° of honey. and in an infected ing the good heifers, than to spend a very large come with th^enarAW "n® direot>ons which 
. Another source^of ' sum in a larg® berd °f high-producing females losg he believes is skimming milk th^t T^too
m8S from hivês and 1 u t^ ‘S the scrap- and ru,n,ng a11 Cbaaces- of fusing the standard Cold. To get all the fat it should be separated
and top bar‘ should h» Me8’ ^ burr COmbs °f the by selecting a "cheap, > nondescript after each milking. In some cases loss results
fud one worn,i bn'll.Jb® Ciea?ed ofl every spring, cull, froml wh.ch it would not be advisable to from the cream outlet being partially clogged,
that would he <rn ti P . e, at tbo amour>t of wax keep females for breeding purposes, and it would due to improper cleaning, and the sixth cause he

garnered together and thus save do more damage in the herd in one year than names as the bowl being either too high or too
w . . could be repaired in several of judicious breeding low. ’ When too low if is due to the parts be-

ainong the ! . i° surPriaed as he goes in and out thereafter. Many 1 men starting in the dairy ing partially worn or to defects in readjusting.
innkeepers the amount of wax that business operate upon a basis much like this man. Those operating separators should make ita

a 0 ln the shop and in the bee-vard. It means greater expense to them and smaller re- point to see that all these conditions are kept
PPoso one could estimate the amount turns in the end. By all means get the good right with their machines.
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pointed by the Department, one by the own- 
and a third to be mutually agreed upon hr 7?' 
two first appointed. Such throe experts to Y

F5SSSSHS*case all three or any two of said experts deel.~ 
that the stallion In question Is eligible to l2 
enrolled under the provisions of this Act th2 
all the expenses of such arbitration sHhll be taS^ 
by the Department and the said deposit returns w 
to the owner so protesting. In case all thn* ^ 
or any two of the said exports declare that th! 
said stallion is not eligible under the proviafoZ 
of this Act all the expensee bf such arbitration 
shall be forthwith paid by the person making tZ 
protest, out of the twenty-five dollars deposits- 
if there be any residue. It shall I» returned ta 
said protestant. In case the said deposit 5 
twenty-five dollars is not sufficient to defray tie 
expense of arbitration the person pro test ingshall 
pay any such hither amount, not to exceed 
thirty-five dollars, within ten days after notifia», 
tlon thereof ; If he fails to do so be shall hi 
deemed guilty of a violation of this Act, and the 
same proceeding may be taken as in the csss of 
violation of any of the other provisions of this 
Act."

The Department of Agriculture consider the 
Act necessary and efficient, ns all stallions per- 
chased for public service In Manitoba shall be re
quired to have the Department's certificate el 
enrolment.

For the purpose of the. Act the following 
eases are considered as hereditary unsoundn* 
Bog spavin, thoroughpin, curb, sidebone (whes 
such unsoundneas Is due to defective conforma
tion or structural weakness), also bone spavin, 
ringbone, cataract, periodic ophthalmia, roaring 
and chorea (springhalt).

The owner of any stallion « standing for publie 
service in Manitoba shall post and keep affixed 
during the entire breeding season, copies of the 
certificate of enrolment of such btallion, issued 
under the provisions of the Act, in a conspicu
ous place, on the inside and outside of the reels 
door leading into every stable or building where 
the said stallion stands for public service. Such 
copies shall be printed in bold, conspicuous type, 
not smaller than pica. Two copies of such bill, 
poster or advertisement shall be sent by regis
tered mail to the Department by the owner el 
the stallion so advertised, within ten days from 
the receipt of same from the printer, and | noth
ing on such bill, posted or advertisement shall be 
of an untruthful or misleading character.

l^Pon the recommendation of the Board of 
Registration the Department shall issue a certi
ficate of enrolment in three forms, 'according to 
schedules A.. B. and C„ which set forth the dif
ferent breeding and qualifications of the anlmsl 
as enrolled. A fee not exceeding $2.00 shall be 
paid to the Department for" first# enrolment and a ■ 
renewal certificate shall he issued annually on 
the surrender of the preceding one, for which 
there shall be paid to the Department a fee of 
50 cents.

No person travelling an unenrolled stallion 
shall have route bills or breeding cards printed 
or posted, nor shall he charge or collect p.ny ser
vice fees. •

He Would Shun the City.
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate" :

In a recent issue there appeared two very in
teresting articles ; one by "A Hired Man,” the 
other by Mrs. Hopkins. The first asks a ques
tion ; the latter's purpose is to "knock” and 
find fault with men. One would like to reply 
to both, but after consideration I believe it is 
best to let Mrs. Hopkins "knock" away and try 
to answer the one who sincerely desires help.

The hired man is debating whether or not to 
go to the city, and some of our farmer friends 
are urging him to go. Truly the city doee look 
lair to those who have never lived there. "Far 
away hills look green.” 
to and

Manitoba Legislates for Horse 
Breeders.

The Stallion Enrolment Law as on the statute 
books in the Province of Ontario has led, dur
ing the last season, to considerable discussion 
and controversy, which in some cases was some
what animated, 
not been Intimidated by this little flurry of objec
tion on the part of stallion owners, for Manitoba 
has just adopted a law which In itself is more 
stringent than that now in vogue in Ontario. 
This law comes into effect on the first day of 
January. 1915.

The State of Indiana is not the first State of 
the Union to adopt a stallion law. 
came effective only recently, but other States of 
the Union have had laws pertaining to horse 
breeding upon their statute books for a number 
of years.

With reference to the law as adopted in the 
Province of Manitoba, the clauses embodied in 
the Act are quite similar to those which are in
corporated in the Ontario Stallion Enrolment 
Act.
or or more official veterinary Inspectors appoint
ed by the Minister of Agriculture, and such ex
amination shall be made at the owner’s stable or 
at stated points.

The veterinary inspector shall, after the ex
amination of any stallion, make a report on the 
prescribed form to the Department for the sub-

M i

1

However, other Provinces have
I

I ?3

When one visits Toron- 
the fine residences in Rosedale, Park- 

dale and the beautiful parts, he must not forget 
that while these are mansions a few blocks away 

be seen much different conditions. One may 
put-this down as a fact that only capitalists can 
live in luxury, and only one in a thousand is a 
eapitalist.

Their'a be-
H

■■

i:

Again it is said that farmers work such long 
hours. A few farms have adopted the eight- 
hour day; some have adopted the nine-hour day, 
but a large majority force their employees to 
work for tor hours each day. To get to work 
at 7 a.m.: a man must be up at 5.80 a.m. Some 
may not have to be around quite so early, but 
generally the workman lives at a distance from 
the factory. He stops work at 6 p.m., but It Is 
7 p.m. or after before the toiler is at home and 
ready for his evening meal. This is for every 
day in the year, while the farmer takes his ease 
some parts of the year. Farmers certainly work 
hard during haying and harvest, but aside from 
that they only work enough to keep In good 
health. And before passing let me remind all 
our farmer frieuds that the city man leads a hum
drum existence, the same job and the same place 
day in and day out, while we in the country have 
a great variety; our shop changes from season to 
season, day by day, and we have a different job 
nearly every day.

A hired man quotes an instance of one man 
who went to the city and became wealthy in five 
years, "One swallow never makes a summer." 
now many city people never become even fairly 
well off 1 How many live poor all their days, 
slaving to make enough to keep soul and body to
gether 1

It is said that there are so many more 
chances to reach the top in the city than in the 
country. Can this be proven ? A man starts 
to work in a factory with one hundred or more 
other men. He may work for many years before 
his gang boss or foreman is either promoted, re
signs or dies, to leave a vacancy. Even then 
there will be many applicants for the position, 
and even the best man does not receive promo
tion. There is a lot of red tape in factories as 
well as in politics. Many are the aspirants but 
few attain highest positions.

The city worker has to choose between two 
evils. Either to take a cold lunch to work or 
go to a^restaurant. Most men cannot walk home 
and back to work again in the noon hour, and 
they cannot afford too many car tickets. So 
some take a lunch, and others go to a cafe. 
Farmers ought to be grateful .that they have a 
clean, hot, nourishing meal at noon, while many 
of their fellows are munching cold sandwiches or 
having soup made of the day-before's scraps.

Perth Co., Ont.
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A New Director at Vineland.

informed that F. M.W As we go to press we are 
Clement. B. S. A., has been appointed Director 
of the Provincial Government Horticultural Ex
periment Station at Vineland, in succession to 
A. D. Harkness, who has recently resigned. Mr. A 
Clement is a graduate of the Ontario Agrleui- 
tural College, where he specialized in Horticul- 
culture. He afterwards acted aa District Repre
sentative for some few years in Elgin County,

as.nsa a rrsr

The comnlaint often nri«eB ir, „ de Bellevue, which position he now holds. »e

sas ïiïïissszz “r hd,rz^r:t

the owner. “ ""J*'» •««* sometimes ow- that he was born and brought up in the HI**»
impartiaUyC<judgeetheir,rhorsesty loVe Sl'Ær" h'm **

laws adopted in Manitoba the following protec
tion is held out to the owner of the horse to be 
examined :

"Whenever

f
ÎÜ "SUBURBANITE."

!$
Power for Cutting Wood.?■:£

A few days ago we met one of our old sub
scribers and in a short talk with him he told us 
that he was in the city getting some repairs with 
which to make his engine ready for the business 
of sawing wood for summer. A short time ago 
a group of farmers in his neighborhood clubbed 
together and purchased a steam engine with 
which they do their own silo filling and other 
work requiring considerable power. The men
tion of the wood pile brought back vivid recol
lections of a large pile of dry limbs and an old 
buck saw to the writer.

S. J. Lyons.
President of the Jersey Cattle Club.

i Ij* I
li.lt 1

I! Hi I
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1 Getting summer wood 
cut the old way is no "snap," to use the hired 
man’s expression, and working up the wood pile ing 
is one of the best reasons why a farmer should

These men in the lo-
men

have some kind of power, 
cality mentioned change work and cut the wood 
for the neighborhood in a short time and with 
less expense in the long run and surely with 
much less back-aching. There are so many 
classes of work on the farm which require con
siderable power that it would pay in many cases 
outfits and be prepared to do all kinds of heavy 
for neighborhoods to band together, purchase 
work quickly, easily and efficiently. ’ Think of 
this when cutting the summer's wood when 
grinding or cutting feed to tide over the ’rush of 
spring work, when waiting for the outfit 
silos next fall, and at dozens of other times 
ing the year. Power fanners must have.

Mr. Harkness in his letter of resignation xn- 
nounces his intention of going Into fruit growing 
on his own account in the Niagara district, and 
this necessitates severing his connection with th* 
institution with which he has been identified for 
the past three years. • During that time very 
considerable progress has been made in the ex
tension of the orchards, the setting out of new 
orchards and vineyards, carrying out of sever*» 
experiments and getting many new expert®®» 
started, in addition to the Installation of 
Skinner irrigation system and many improve- 
ments in the grounds and buildings. He Iea 
the farm in splendid condition for the work » 
which it is intended, which ie of a particularly 
detailed nature.

i
a stallion has been rejected by the 

registration board, ar.d the owner is not satis
fied with the decision of such board, he may file 
a notice of protest with the Department against 
such decision ; the said protest shall be accom
panied by a deposit in the sum of twenty-five 
dollars and verified by the affidavit or statutory 
declaration of the owner, setting forth that to 
the best of his knowledge and belief, the stallion 
in question is eligible and should be 
certiorate of enrolment, whereupon the 
tion of said stallion shall lie made by 
tion board, consisting of three
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Cropping Systems and Fertility.
di*cuB8ing rotation of crops a writer in the 
I nf the Board of Agriculture points out

journal m without change land in I'he Slowing embers which represent good
the fact tha B freeh 8t0ck of fertility, roada throughout the Province of Ontario were
eourw ° thatKin many cases land in the be- agaln 9tirred lnto » flama by the meetings of
but . ted from continuous wheat the °ntario Good Roads Association held in To-

4 _ rotations must be followed in order ronto last week- Many of the complaints which
growing, c P end tQ brlng worn-out 80tl have beMl brought before the Highways Commis-
t° ®aintar1”Jiclive standard. It is said that the aion and many o1 the suggestions as well were 
UP introduced a rotation into Great Bri- repeated at these meetings. The automobile and
Bom“V three-course succession of wheat, heay truck came in for a very large share of
tain, being a three-co condemnation in connection with the destruction
beans and a bare fallow. This lasted in Great Qf the roads, but there were those as well who
nrttain until the beginning of the eighteenth cen- held that the small, narrow tires of the farm deed, as many of the subjects treated therein are 

ci0ver turnips and other crops gave wagon were as instrumental in [destroying the based upon operations that will commence within 
SU’tTwhat is now commonly known as the ^>Untry roads “ are the autom°- the next tew weeks. There is one thought
Norfolk four-course rotation, which consists^ of: The County Engineer for York, E. A. James, brought out which might redound to the ad-
Ibtt year, turnips; second year, barley; third did not think that roads should be classified, but vantage of the fruit grower should he adopt such 
vbsr, clover; fourth year, wheat. A rotation that everybody should try and make every road a system. This is the home nursery, where 
somAhlng similar to this forms the basis of all the best for the general travelling public. The young trees may be developed and transplanted 
British systems of arable fanning, with the ex- financing of the scheme was the problem which time. It is often more convenient to
eeptton of very heavy soils. ~ presented itself to the mind of Mr. James, but buy trees from the professional nurserymen, yet

The writes- pointed out that the main reason another condition which is equally difficult to he who pr0pogates plum trees t*y root grafting, 
for growing a series of crops is that the require- overcome is that it is impossible to foretell the crown grafting or budding for his own use should 
ments of the various classes of crops grown on directions which the bulk of the country traffic a nursery in- which to grow them until they
the farm vary1 greatly in their capacity to ex- will assume. Good roads are often constructed ^ r^y for the orchard. A good sandy loam 
tract and utilize the various materials known as in the direction which the traffic at that timqin- ^ ^hich does not bake, and is well drained, 
plant food. Some crops require much of certain dicates to be the proper way, while in a short iB j^est suited for this purpose and will grow the 
fr.—of this, while others demand large quan- time the traffic is so much diverted that the strong, healthy trees which are desired. The 
titles of food of another class. Some are shal- roads are either built in the wrong place or else ground should be thoroughly prepared and the 
low-rooted, some are deep-rooted an i t-nine oc- they are so over-burdened with traffic that they yoUng trees planted about twelve inches apart 
cupy the land for a much longer period than are inadequate to stand the strain. jn rows three feet apart. Cultivation should be
others, that is, they have a longer growing sea- The building of concrete highways was advo- thorough up to about the middle of July, when 
son. All these things must be taken into con- cated by W. D. Flatt, of Hamilton, who dealt should cease, as in colder climates especially,
sidération when working out a rotation. No with trunk roads and believed them a factor in is very desirable that the wood ripen well,
matter how rich the land is in the beginning con- the solution of the rural transportation question. and iate cultivation would encourage late growth, 
tinuous cropping with one kind of crop sooner or The motor truck presents itself to the mind of It be necessary gthe first year to cut off

exhausts certain elements of plant food Mr. Flatt as the solution of transportation branches, if more than one develop from the
which the crop grown requires in largest quanti- throughout the country and it is only the good graft, and at the end of the first year they may
u" concrete road that will continue complete under ^ transplanted into the orchard, if one-year-old

■ , -- AT«mnle of continu- the >®avy traction of the motor truck. stock is to be used,ous cropping, which miny people roly on to build ™at good old-fashioned implement of older ^ of plums as now planted are at
ud soil and when a large number of stock is kept times, namely, the Statute Labor, was attacked least two years old and trees with proper care 
on this land it is generally possible to increase and condemned by\V. A. McLean Chief ^tighter ^ thiB h<Mne nursery should be admirably adapt-

£***-££StXïwïSfcïfirÆeï -.«i!-
down for enlarge number of years the herbage presented the resolution "That the convention The most convenient grafting season will not 
constantly undergoes a change. This may be pla<» itself on record as being in fa or of be here for a few weeks [yet, but it is not too
notirod in almost any field which is seeded down abolli\ont " '- The° dilutions' early to cut 8010118 and ** prepa^d ,or„the>ri^|t
with a certain pasture mixture^ where other ganized townships. The following resolutions warm days during the latter part of March and

gradually work in to take the place of wer’®als° , . ", . . . .. ___ the first of April.
those originally liown In the best rotations for That the Municipal Act and the Highways It to not wise to cut scions in too cold 
the*general farm°one crop follows another in Improvement Act should be amended so that weather- u there iB less sap in them at that 
quick^succession and where the rotations are moneya raised by de^atures ffor b^Tay.i™~ time, and thus the chance of them drying out is 
worked out to best advantage labor may be em- Provement purposes and the amount receivedfrom greater than if they were cut in the autumn or ptoyï with tew^T rough seisins and fewer slack tbe Provincial Treasurer on account of expend,- later to ihe spring. Scions should be taken from 
P j ,ewer rougn s , . tures under the Highway Improvements Act shall h hearing trees The wood of old trees isEro£ttoanonTllrli^cror °' aa^lal fund to Provida for expenditures ^to^isSS, a^TZLïïed wood is ||

In choosing rotation there are several deter- "That the Government be asked to extend the “ Th^Lio^should belrut^^m^e wood g
mining factors of soil, climate, elevation etc., provisions of the Highways Improvements Act to which grew during the season of 1913, that is 
and one must also keep in mind methods of farm- organized townships and have abolished or com- when tbe sciong are to be cut this sprung, 
tag practiced in the district and the distance muted Statute Labor and established a good or- older Wood is not satisfactory. They may be 
from and demand of the markets. One of the ganization for construction and maintenance. kept ^ good condition in moss, sawdust, sand or
most important considerations also is the pro- "That we approve of the recommendation of leaves. These materials should be slight-
auction of feed for live stock. At the present the executive for an increase in cost of motor . moist, but not wet, the object being to keep 
time no farmer, unless he is specializing in some vehicle licenses and taxation of railways to form {he scioa8 fresh and plump without their being in
of the branches, like market gardening or fruit a fund for highway improvement purposes. danger of rotting. They should be kept in a cool
growing, can afford to lightly consider the im- The following officers were unanimously elected cellar which is not too dry and should remain 
portance of live stock in his work. for the ensuing year: President, J. A. Sander- dormant until ready for use.

To those going into new districts it is gener- son; First Vice-President, S. G. Squires; Second The pruning of plum trees is not as important
ally wise to find out as much as possible about Vice-President, K. W. Mackay; Secretary-Treas- a factor M in the production of other kinds of 
the style of farming carried on in these districts, urer, Geo. S. Henry, M.P.P.; Executive Commit- fruit jt is better to err on the side of too.
If it is a progressive section of the country it is tee, F. A. Senecal, T. E. Allen, R. H. Lush, J. little than too much pruning, as sometimes plum
owire than likely that some of the best farmers J. Parsons, W. H. Pugsley, C It. Wheelock. trees never recover from severe pruning. Wh,en
have worked out a system which suits the soil, --------------------- -—- - the tree is young it should be pruned to a sym-.
climate and general character of the locality far _,, PAmvanfinn metrical top, with the main branches so disposed
better than one which could be devised on the Fir© UHOGfWrlTCrS ViOIlVcIlllOIl. that there will be no bad crotches, after which very
spur of the moment by the newcomer. It would Fifty mutual companies were represented last little pruning is necessary. -, The Japanese varier 
not be advisable to take everything as being the Week in Toronto at the Mutual Fire Underwriters ties are rampant growers and require more prun*. 
best practice, but it would seem probable that Association, which met at the Grand Union ing than the Europeans or the Americans, 
some very good ideas on the requirements of the Hotel. It seems necessary that Ontario should The varieties as best adapted for the different- 
foil in the way of cultivation and rotation could have a fire marshall and the hope was expressed Provinces and different localities are so divers^ 
be learned from a talk with a few of the best that the Government would see fit to make the fied that it would be an impossibility to discuss 
neighbors in the locality. An old established appointment this season. The President, J. C. them in so short a space, but the author has 
Obstom may not be the best, but there must be Dance, referred briefly to the amendment to the made an exhaustive study of local conditions of | 
ome reason for its being retained and right here Railway Act, which made it unnecessary for a all the different. Provinces and fruit belts and the 

ml BTgllt be well to say that a good deal more road to pay losses covered by insurance on prop- results are set forth in great length with the 
ght be learned by most men through a little erty destroyed by fire resulting from sparks from varieties thoroughly discussed. The bulletin may 

SDpctfS*°n °f farming situation in their re- a locomotive and declared that this was a most procured free of charge by writing to the Publi- 
pective localities and on their respective farms, important question for the convention to dis- cation Branch, Department of Agriculture, Par- 

your neighbor gets good results from certain cuss. V. G. Chisholm, of Lochiel, stated that liament Buildings, Ottawa. 1 ■
Practice and it seems to fit in well with local an enforcement of the amendment to the Railway_________________
«Mitions why not try it out? Act had cost the Glengarry Farmers’ Mutual $2.-

T^e spring season is upon us and cultivators 100 during the last year and claimed, that it
_ keePmp in mind which fields are going to be would tend to make the roads careless in operat- People have faith in dairying for the coming
v 6,1 certain crops. If a suitable rotation ing and predicted that it would result in com- season-and in the dairy cow, if one may Judge 

not already been established on the farm it panies refusing to take any risks where buildings by the way grade cows of a good type are selling 
a £>°°d time to begin now. Plan the seeding were situated along railroads. ... in the milk-producing sections. In Middlesex

infk 0ns this spring and follow out the system The proper installation of ventilation shafts County, Ont., lately at auction sales they have 
f^irt 6 future’ shifting the crops from field to and the rodding of buildings were commended by been going from $60 for farish cows up to $100
l.0 and making the shortest possible rotation the different speakers, and Prof. W. H. Day, of for extra good animals. One North Dorchester
Z*111 the kind of farming carried on Three, Guelph, predicted that it would not be long be- Township lot of 18 head was sold by private deal
th~ °f, hve-yea rotations are all good and from fore companies would discriminate between rod- for $1,700. and a Westminster bufich of 13 cows ;
nese three ne« y all claasea of general farming ded abd unrodded buildings in this country and brought $1,200. The majority of these animàls 

to advantage very mUeh in favor of the rodded buildings.
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Tax Motors and Abolish Statute Plum Cultme.
The small amount of plume entering Into the 

export trade of Canada and the desire of the 
consuming public to procure fniit of the beet 
quality have led W. T. Macoun, Dominion Hor
ticulturist, to prepare an exhaustive work known 
as "Plum Culture.” The experiences of growers 
throughout Canada, as well as the- results of the 
Central Experimental Farm, are Incorporated In
to one comprehensive discussion of the whole in- . 
dustry, making it a book of rare value for hor- .
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«3Z THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. founded leàil n
A Province and Its Agriculture. th» recent establishment of co-operative cream- Canada, was declared open. With a flsttnri JS
Nova Senti. __ _ . .. eries in those centres, and the Dairy Supertnten- attendance for the initial session ami . "ne*fo' the dent of the Province estimates that the output nattering increase from yeaTïô yea‘ tï11

tatv for Airriruitiî^ledt Secre* of the creameries will be nearly sixty per cent, in vtnclal Government derided that the UoiiJî? **®* I
th. jrnr. Tto. comprising I

ere all over Canada can Judge from the short jV* showjn* yery creditable returns in Wl>re too small. As a consequence the llw*treatise the K^ eoSSuo^ relÏÏÎve ^ traCt "°Uth of *• city. rioSe U si, hJÏÏÏÏS
eiimate, soil and production intensive systems of production. ncree in area, was secured over three veaiu

.... ... __^7 * Temperature and precipitation are two factors sn(i «„ iqiq -_rt 101A _ age,haa not *"« much « country's agriculture that largely hV.u. nee 2nd elaborateem.innLt fln®
Sbm^the *!£• exception that the kind and production of crops. The follovmg that is intended to nuwt ? PIa7 on
hCrnViLT !!li ^w0f *?* United States tariff the table represents the observations taken it it* KMlt_ «d alÏÏ^Ü!*? ^!?t1l edlate
»^dP l^i to^hîil^ag***? "V1 the «Port de- town of Truro, which is about in the cen-ie ..f * „ ‘ vd of lccomnH«h ,“'eloPment for future
mand, led to the slaughter of a large number of the Province. y °f aCCOmPllehment- ■
oî »n vinH=e outlook for a scarcity Month Tem. Tem. Precipitation ‘'Those who have inspected the new Colles.
aouncLlUindLH C^*,tWs apring is very pro- maximum, minimum. 19J.1, buildings cannot fail to be impressed with £

S=S-5Sd5 d.5 ts

s S5fiL-z.-zS =?4= HÎ ^tSJtiraUJKSS^g
turth" denleth^ ♦ Î? lea<l t0 any April ......................72 13.5 • 5.93 <««» on the fields, among the live stock or int£
mSeT thïtdÜ£ U.ia eeti- May .........................69 24 2.69 home. If every eon and every daughter freï

^ 35 £. 'IS ra/ïïLS5 tîliSrStifiUsS
i ass.-......$ 27 ? 921 M*-«r5Lte.Tr*2k--,u--w *•
I production of sheep in those districts which are
I somewhat mountainous in character and where , -, ,

- the price of land is ridiculously low. that so A New Agricultural College Opened. Orowth of Rural Postal Routes.
be'l^rAaarfaatUBOUmiaU “a Another great milestone in the progress of Slnce 1911 the number of new rural routes
pears only like rental and upon these‘lands' agri£U*tUral ®duCation ln Manitoba was reached opened by the post offices in the various Pro-
ss »& •* «tu. Lti^t.TS..^i£3£ zsss%tyytj'zj’iz: ye**.o'A,rt- *“*■h- : •» : <*»**. SI
s4 £^dVwo°,d ‘how p'e“,ng retu™ ,r°™ —* • *&»*■
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Markets Milkers and Springers.—Only a limited 
number of milkers and springers 
offered, and not enough of 
quality to supply the demand, 
were firm, at $60 to «90 each, the bulk 
going at from $70 to $85.

Veal Calves.—Only a small number of 
calves. were 
firm.

34c.; creamery solids, 28c. to 80c.; sepa
rator dairy, 27c. to 28c.; store lots, 24c. 
to 25c.

Montreal.were
the choice

Toronto.
5* IeksT WEEK’S MARKETS 

stock at the

: j Supplies of cattle on the local market 
were rather larger than expected, and ee 
buyers have been fairly well supplied el 
late, the tendency of prices wae slightly 

The high prices of beef now 
militate against large consumption, and 
It would seem thnt this is to some ex
tent working out Its own cure of l*iw«( 
off in demand.

Prices Eggs.—New - laid, 34c. to 35c. 
storage, none on sale.

Cheese.—New. large, 14|c.; twins. 15c. ; 
old. large, 15c.; twins, 15|c.

Honey.—Extracted, 9c. per lb.; combs, 
per dozen. $2.50 to $3.

Potatoes.—Car lots of Ontarlos, 75c. to 
80c. per bag; New Brunswick Delawares. 
85c. to 90c., track, Toronto.

Cold-
REVIEW of

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards for the past1111 downward.forward, and prices ruled 

Choice veal calves, $10 to $11; 
good, $9 to $10; medium, $7.50 to $8.50 
common calves. $5.60 to $7.

Sheep and Lambs.—The sheep and lamb 
market

were :HI City. Union. Total.
Cars .....................
Cattle ............
Nogs ...................
Sheep ..................
Calves ...........
Morses................... 19

5 250 255
Choice steers, however, 

■till sold at a very high figure, 8|c. per 
lb., while fine stock was about 84c., and 
good 7ic. to 8c., with medium .down te 

Lower grades of steers were fie.,

62 8,308
76 7.113

3,370
7,189 was firm. Sheep, light ewes, 

$6.50 to $7; heavy ewes, $5.75 to $6.25: 
rams, $5.25 to $6.25; heavy lambs, $8 
to $8.75; choice lambs, $9 to $9.75.

Hogs.—The market fluctuated slightly. 
On Thursday, prices advanced 
The price range was $8.75 to $8.90 f. 
o. b.. country points; $9.25 to $9.35 fed 
and watered, and $9.50 to $9.60 weighed 
off cars.

143 812 954 Beans.—Imported, hand - picked, $2.25 
Per bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, $2.25- 
primes, $2.

29 241 270 6fc.
and cows and bulls as low. as 4c. per 

Supplies of sheep and lambs were 
and prices firm. Lambs were 

quoted at 8fc. to 8ic. per lb., and sheep 
at 5|c. to 6c. per lb. Calves were to 
good demand at $3 to $5 for the ordi
nary, and $6 to $12 for the good. A 
few new calves were offering, but spring 
lambs have not yet come Into the more 
ket. The market for hogs was firm, and 
packers readily bought everything to 
sight. Selected
$10.15 to $10.25 per 100 lbs., weighed 
off cars.

37 56

lb.The total receipts of live 
*WO yards for the 
1913 were :

Poultry—Receipts 
week, and prices a little firmer, 
keys dressed, 22c. to 24c.; geese, 18c. to 
19c.; ducks. 18c. to 20c.; chickens, 18c 
to 20c.; hens, 13c. to 15c.

were smaller last 
Tur-

stock at the 
corresponding week of

a trifle. light.

1 City. Union. Total.

ill10: Cars ........ .....
Cattle ................
Hogs ...................
Sheep ..................
Calves ................
Horses ................

18 824 337
340 8,660
------  8,462

TORONTO HORSE MARKET.
Trade at the Union Horse Exchange 

was quiet, although 
bought and shipped to Quebec, and 
eral small lots 
dealers for farm 
reported unchanged as follows : 
era, $225 to $275; general-purpose, $175 
to $200; express and wagon horses, $165 
to $210; drivers, $100 to $150; service
ably sound, $40 to $85.

3,900
8,462

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
Alsike, No. 1, per bushel, $8.50 to $9; 

alsike. No. 2, per bushel, $7.50; 
alsike. No. 3, per bushel, $6 to 7; 
timothy. No. 1. per bushel, $2.50 to 
$3; timothy. No. 2, per bushel. $2 to 
$2.25; red clover, per bushel. $8 to 
$8.50; red clover. No. 2, $7.50 to $8.

183 582 765 one carload was 
sev-

1 111 431 5421 17 240 257 lots were quoted atbought by country 
Prices were

were
purposes.The combined receipts of live stock at 

the two yards for the 
a decrease of 82

Draft-past week show 
cars. 530 cattle. 1,273 

hogs. 272 calves, and 201 horses.
Increase of 189 sheep, compared with the 
Corresponding week of 1913.

Horses.—The market for horses was 
rather easy. Horses weighing from 1,500 
to 1.700 lbs., sold at $275 to $300 ecch; 
light draft, weighing from 1.400 to 1,600 
lbs., $225 to $275 each; broken - down, 
old animals. $75 to $125, and choicest 
saddle and carriage animals, $350 to % 
$400.

Peultry.—The market held steady. Tur
keys, 19c. to 21c. per lb.; ducks and 
chickens, 15c. to 17c.; fowl, 12c. to 1*6., 
and geese, 14c. to 16c.

but an HIDES AND SKINS.
No. 1 inspected steers and 

No. 2 inspected steers 
No. 3 Inspected steers,
11c.; city hides.
hides, cured. 13*c.; calf skins, per lb. 
16c.; horse hides, $2.50 to $4.50 each; 
lamb skins

cows, 13c.; 
and cows, 12c.;BREADSTUFFS.Receipts of cattle were light, but found 

rather slow 
There was 
day's market.

tk
cows and bulls, 

flat 13c.;
» Wheat.—Ontario,sale in a draggy market, 

a very light run on Tburs- 
Feeder cattle and stock- 

were reported lower, with a slack 
Butchers’ cattle fell off 

siderably, and undoubtedly, had the 
been heavier, prices would have shown a 
farther decline.

No. 2 red, 87c. to 
88c„ outside; 89c., track, Toronto; Mani
toba, No. 1

country
northern, $1, track, bay 

points; No. 2 northern, 98c.;
Goderich.

more at

Oats.—New No. 2 white, 35ic., outside; 
384c. to 39c., track, Toronto.

Peas.—No. 2, 98c. to $1, outside.
Rye.—Outside, 62c. to 63c.
Buckwheat.—No. 2, 73c. to 75c 

side.
Corn.—American, No. 2 yellow, 69c.. 

track, Toronto.
Barley.—For malting, 54c. to 55c.; for 

feed, 43c. to 45c., outside.
Flour.—Ontario winter-wheat flour, 90-

sea-
Manitoba flour—Quotations at 

First patents. $5.30; 
ond patents. $4.80; in cotton, 10c. 
strong bakers’. $4.60 in jute.

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

No. 1, $15 per ton; extra No. 2, $13 to 
$13.50; No. 2. $10.50 to $11.50 No 3 
$8 to $9. '

Bran.—Manitoba bran, $22.50 to $23.50, 
in bags, track, Toronto; shorts, $23 to 
$25; Ontario bran, $23, in bags; shorts, 
$24; middlings, $26.

and pelts. $1 to $1.50 
tallow. No. 1. per lb., 54c. to 7c.; horse 
hair, per lb.. 38c. to 42c.

demand. con-
run

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Receipts of fruits, both foreign and 

home grown, were plentiful. Apple 
Extra choice No. 1 Spies. $5 per barrel; 
No. 2 Spies, $3.50 to $4.50; Baldwins. 
$3 to $3.50; Greetings, $3 to $3.50 
Russets, $3 to $3.75; onions, Canadian 
red. per sack, $2.50; beets, per bag. $1 
to $1.25; carrots, per bag, $1; parsnips, 
$1 to $1.25; cauliflower, 
to $3; strawberries, 40c. to

The top price for good 
butchers’ cattle, weighing between 1,100 
and 1,200 lbs..
Choice quality heavy bulls made 
$8 in a few instances, but 
•round $7.50.

Dressed Hogs.—There was practically bo 
change in the local market. Abattoir- 
dressed, fresh-killed stock, sold at 14e. 
to 14|c. per lb., while country-dressed, 
light weights, sold at 13|c. to 134c. per 
lb., according to quality. Smoked meats 
were steady. Medium-weight hams were 
18c. per lb., and breakfast bacon, 19c., 
while selected Windsor bacon sold at 22c. 
per lb., and boneless Windsor at 24a 
Lard sold at 14c. to 144c. for pure, and 
104c. to 104c. for compound.

Potatoes.—The market was again firmer 
and stock scarcer. Green Mountain* 
were 85c. to 90c. per bag, ex track, to 
car lots, while Quebec varieties were 75c. 
to 80c. per bag. In a jobbing way, 
prices were 15c. to 20c. higher, ex stofa 
Bags weigh 90 lbs.

Honey and Syrup.—White - clover comb 
was 15c. to 16c. per lb.; extracted, 
to 114c.; dark comb, 18c. to 14c., and 
strained, 74c. to 84c. per lb. Tin» • 
maple syrup sold at 9c. to 10c. per lh« 
while syrup in wood was 7c. to 8c., ...
maple sugar, 9c. to 10c. per lb.

Eggs.—Prices of eggs gradually 
dined. Strictly fresh stock was 85c. to _

was $8.40 per cwt. 
up to 

more sold 
Veal calves, sheep, and 

lambs, were quite firm, and the offering 
was light. Hogs were a shade higher. 
Large consignments of Western hogs have 
arrived, consigned direct to packers, and 
more are expected.

o it-

per-cent. patents, new, $3.55. bulk, 
board. per case, $2.75 

50c. per
quart box; cucumbers, $3.50 to $3.75 
per case.

Toronto are ;Butchers’.—Choice heavy steers sold at 
$8.25 to $8.40; good steers and heifers, 
$7.75 to $8.10; medium, $7.40 to $7.60; 
common steers and heifers, $6.75 to $7 
choice edws, $7 to $7.25; good, $6.50 to 
$6.75; medium, $5.75 to $6; canners and 
"cutters, $3.75 
$6.75
$6.50; common bulls, $5.

Stockers and Feeders.—Receipts of feed
ers were not enough to supply the de
mand, and prices remained firm, 
steers, weighing from 800 to 
each, $7 to $7.40; medium to good steers, 
$6.50 to $6.75; Stockers, 500 to 700 lbs 
$6 to $6.25.

sec-
more;

Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves, $7.20 to 

steers, $7 to $8.10; stockers and feeders, 
$5.50 to $8: cows and heifers, $3.65 to 
$8.50; calves, $7 to $10.50
,oHcT~Light’ *8 50 to mixed,
$8.50 to $8.70; heavy, $8.35 to $8.70- 
rough, $8.35 to $8.45; pigs, $7.60 to 
$8.65; bulk of sales, $8.65 

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $4.65 
to $6.35; yearlings, $5.90 to $7 35 
lambs, native, $6.85 to $7 90

to $4.75; choice bulls, 
to $7.25; medium bulls, $6 to

$9.75; Texas

Choice 
900 lbs.

COUNTRY PRODUCE, 

liberal
to $8.70.

Butter.—Receipts
steady.

and prices 
Creamery pound rolls, 82c. to de-
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■teera will come In competition with the 
half-fat natives, with the result that the 
natives are drawn down to a lower level. 
Reports from Texas this year are that 
they had a mild winter, and that already 
there are plenty of pretty fat steers to 
come from the southern part of the 
State, down near San Antonio. Opin
ion» are universal, however, that the 
real prime kinds will sell to much better 
advantage than the grass ones, and some 
believe that, notwithstanding corn is 
comparatively high, it will pay to put 
shipping steers on long feed, and have 
them finished up right by the latter part 
of May or first part of June. Then, 
again, some authorities contend that 
heavy steers are not so popular during 
the hot months, handy cuts being given 
the preference, and it is a question which 
sellers are passing up to feeders to act 
on their own judgment, 
butchering cattle, with the possible 
ception of fat cows, sold lower last week, 
and these eased off during the latter part 
of the weçk, showing a dime to fifteen 
cents decline from Monday, when they 
sold about steady with the week before. 
Heifers generally sold steady, the light, 
cheap kinds being in pretty good demand 
from the smaller killers.
Stockers

Gossip.
R. C. Grandy, of Ida,. Ont., write» that 

he sailed from St.. John, N. B„ February 
19th, for Glasgow, Scotland, for a new 
importation.

Incontinence of Urine.
Young pregnant mare voids urine very 

often in very small quantities. This has 
scalded her between her legs. i

W. «T• H.
Ans. This inability to retain the urine 

is due to a want of tone of the sphincter 
muscle of the neck of the bladder. Treat
ment consists in purging, injecting cold 
water into the rectum frequently, and 
giving 2 drams nux vomica three times 
daily.
would be unwise to purge her or use the 
cold water. Give the nux vomica, and 
She will probably recover, but there may 
not be any noted improvement until she 
gets on grass after foaling.

It has been decided by., the Directors of 
the Canadian Pony Society to publish 
Volume 1 of their Studbook this year. 
All owners of ponies not yet recorded 
are requested to send In their registrar 
tions at once if they wish them to ap
pear in this volume. G. de W. Green, 
Parliament' Buildings, Toronto, is Secre
tary.

As your mare is pregnant, it
I
:

v.All grades of G. de W. Green, Secretary of thé Ci 
dian Shire Horae Association, writes :ex-

Miecellanwoua.
"It has been decided by the Directors of 
the Canadian Shire Horse Association to 
publish Volume 8 of their Studbook thia 

All owners of Shires not yet 
corded are requested to send in their 
registrations at once if they wish them 
to appear in this volume.”

5

Feeding Mixtures.
We have been feeding one of oil cake, 

one of cotton - seed meal, and two of 
bran, to milch cows. Do you think it 
advisable to substitute oats for bran at 
present prices; bran at $22 per ton, and 
oats at 35c. per .bushel ?

Ans.—If this signifies one pound of each 
of these materials, we would add a few 
pounds of oats without cutting down any 
of the grain ration fed. If it represents 
the proportions, we would replace half 
the bran with oats. Not knowing the 
kind of hay used, or whether roots and 
silage form a part, it is rather hard to 
say, but it appears that thd protein-rich 
foods are rather high proportionately, 
and an additional amount of oats might 
render the ration more

s

year.

Very few
and feeders coming, and good 

quality 700 to 800 lb. feeders, are in 
strong demand, decent kinds of Stockers 
selling very satisfactorily. Bulls are 
selling higher, in comparison, than any 
other kinds, these bringing steady values 
right along, and ranging from 87.25 to
87.50 for the fancy, heavy ones, the gen
eral range on sausage grades being from
88.50 to 87. 
been In light demand, and are selling 
weak, on account of the very cold wea
ther. Week's receipts were 250 cars. 
Quotations :

D. W. C.

Volume 81, of the Hackney Studbook
of Great Britain and Ireland, has been 
issued from the press, and a copy re
ceived at this office, by courtesy of the 
Secretary of the Society,. Frank F. 
Euren, whose address is 12 Hanover 
Square, London, W. The entries in this 
volume number 808, being 805 stallions 
and 508 mares, ■ as compared with 898 
in Volume 80. The alphabetical record 
of stallions' numbers from 13240 to 12544, 
and of mares from 22907 to 28409. Th>- j 
volume is, as i usual, illustrated with j 
photogravures of the champion Hackney 
and Pony stallion and mare of 1918.

AMilkers and springers have

economical.

Cedar Posts — Steel Silos.
:

Best 1,850 to 1,450 lb. steers, natives,
88.76 to 89.25; best 1,200 to 1,800 lb. 
steers, native, 88.35 to 88.75; best 1,100 
to 1,200 lb. steers, native, 88.25 to 
88.40; coarse and plain, weighty steers, 
native, 87.75 to 88; fancy yearlings, 6aby 
beef, 88.25 to 88.50; medium to good, 
87.50 to 87.75; best Canada steers, 1,850 
to 1,450 lbs., 88.25 to 88.50; best Can
ada steers, 1,150 to 1,250 lbs., 87.50 to 
88.25; choice handy steers, 900 to 1,100 
lbs., 87.75 to 88.85; fair to good steers, 
1,000 to 1,100 lbs., 87.50 to 87.65; 
extra good cows, 86.75 to 87.25; best 
cows, 86 to 86.50; butcher cows, 85 to 
85.50; cutters, 84.35 to 85.75; trimmers, 
84 to 84.25; very common, old rims, 83 
to 88.50; best hêifers, 87.85 to 87.65; 
medium butcher heifers, 86.15 to 87; 
light butcher heifers, 86.25 to 86.50; 
stock hedfers, 85.75 to 86.25; best feeding 
steers, dehorns, 87 to 87.25; fair to good 
steers, 86.50 to 87; fancy stock steers,
86.76 to 87; best stock steers, 86.25 to 
86.50; common, light, stock steers. 85.50 
to 86; extra good bulls,, 87.25 to 87.50; 
bologna bulls, 86.50 to 87; stock bulls, 
common to good, 85 to 86; best milkers 
and springers, 875 to 890; medium to 
good, 845 to 850; common, 830 to 840.

Hogs.—Receipts of hogs the past week 
were 82,820, against 29,920 for the pre
vious week, and 29,600 head a year ago. 
Prices the past week struck the highest 
level of the year, 89.60 being paid for 

light hogs about the middle of the

i
1. Do you know the address of 

one who handles cedar posts ? 
anyone who is in the shipping business. 
I want a carload.

2. What is your opinion of steel silos? 
How long will they last ? Will the acid 
of the silage injure the steel ? How 
does the price compare with cement or

R. A. 8.
Ans.—1. Reliable agents Me advertis

ing in our columns. Write them, and 
get their prices on cedar posts.

2. We have had no experience on Weld- 
wood farm with steel silos. Complaints 
have arisen that they freeze considerably, 
and corrode to some extent. The wood 
and cement silo predominates throughout 
the country, and steel silos do not seem 
to get,a very strong foothold. A 12x80 
foot straight cement silo, should cost one 
less than 8200. A stave silo will cost 
between 8125 and 8130. counting labor, 
material, and all. We cannot give you 
prices on steel silos, but you might be 
able to procure them from any firm or 
agent who is selling them. ■ We ask our 
readers who have had experience with 
steel siloà to express their - opinions in 
these columns for the benefit of those 
who wish to construct silos.

any- 
That is.

■wood ?
Volume 16, of the Holstein - Friesian 

Herdbook of Canada, has beep issued 
from the press, and a copy received at 
this office, by courtesy of the Secretary 
and Editor, W. A. Clemons, St. George, 
Ont.
bulls numbering from 12987 to 15725, 
and cows numbering from 18962 to 
288000; also Record of Merit VoL 12, 
tor bulls and cows, and record of per
formance of cows and heifers that have 
qualified in the Canadian Record of Per
formance test, from Feb. 1st, 1912, to 
Feb. 1st, 1918, numbering from 206 to 
811.
also provided.

This volume contains pedigrees of

A record of performance index is

The Norfolk Holstein-Friesian Breeders' 
Club are offering sixty head of excep
tionally good individuals in their sale in 
Simcoe, on Tuesday, March 10, 1914. 
Included ih these sixty head of Hols teins 

My cows are soon to freshen. They are two-year-olds with aeven-day records 
have been fed well all winter on roots, up to 22.07 pounds butter, and thirty- 
cut straw, and silage, with about one day records up to 89.65 pounds butter 
gallon of barley and oat chop per day. (Canadian record). Also three-year-olds 
I have the following feed on hand, and I with yearly records up to 19,611 pounds 
want to know what else I would require milk, and with butter records of 748 
to make a good, balanced ration, to pro- pounds. It is the. object of this breed- 
duce milk, at reasonable cost: CloVSr era’ club to win the confidence of buyers 
hay, alfalfa hay, corn silage, limited throughout the country by offering indi
quantity; turnips, limited. Also chop; viduals with good uniformity of breeding 
barley, '4 parts; oats, 5 parts; wheat, 1 and high official records, as well as free 
part. I grew this mixture, and I find from disease or any other undesirable 
it yields well and makes a good meal, characters. Write to J. Alex. Wallace, 
I can buy bran at 824 per ton, and oil Secretary, Simcoe, Ont., and get full 
cake at 82 per hundredweight. particulars in their illustrated cata

logue.

An Economical Ration.

some
week, packers paying up to 89.40 for 
their weights, 
day, packers getting the bulk at 89.15.

Saturday was the low

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs were strong
er here the past week, 
of choice reached 88.60, and the balance 
of the week tops sold from 88.25 to 
88.50, with culls 87.75 down. Sheep 
and yearlings were scarce and stronger, 
yearlings reaching 87.60, while handy 
wether sheep brought up to 86.60 to 
86.65, with ewes 85.50 to 86. 
tor the week totaled 86,000, as against 
83,800 for the previous week, and 21,200 
head for the corresponding week last

Friday, one load

Receipts ♦ . F. J. E.
Ans.—If you had sufficient of these 

articles of food which you set forth in 
your question, it would not be profitable 
to purchase very much outside fodder. 
If you could feed 40 pounds of silage 
and 20 or 30 pounds of roots a day, an
other pound of oil cake, and a pound 
of bran added to about 5 pounds of 
chop, along with your clover and alfalfa 
hay, would make a very good ration 
indeed. It might be safe, however, .to 
say that a pound of oil cake and a 
pound of bran added to your chop would 
be economical feeding, and as the roots 
and corn silage become scarcer, add an
other pound or two of bran. This, 
along with the alfalfa and clover hay In 
liberal quantities, especially of alfalfa, 
should make a good mixture.

A REMARKABLE DISCOVERY.
The efficacy of the old-fashioned house

hold duties as means of physical de
velopment is again hinted at by tide bit 
from Success :

year.
Calves.—Top veals were 813 the fore 

part of the week, and the last day prices 
dropped down to 813 for tops. Culls 
mostly 810 down, and fed calves 85 to 
86.50. Receipts numbered 1,525, as 
against 1,515 the previous week, and 
1,925 for the same week last year.

"Physical culture, father is perfectly 
lovely I” exclaimed an enthusiastic young

"Look 1miss just home from college.
To develop the arms I grasp the rod. by 
one and move it slowly from right 
to left.The Shorthorn sale to be held by Walter 

Pullen, R. R. No. 1. Beachville, Ont., 
promises to draw a large crowd looking 
for high - producing dual - purpose cattle. 
The sale is at 1 o’clock, March 10th. 
Look up the advertisement.

"Well, well 1" exclaimed her father. 
“What won’t science discover next I It 
that rod had straw at the other i 
you’d be sweeping. ' '—Duluth Corn J
nal.

I
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86c. per dozen, selected eggs being lower, 
at 82c. to 88c.; No. 1 candled, 80c. to 
81c.; No. 2 candled, 24c. to 26c.

Butter.—Now that Lent ie here, the 
price of butter is apt to hold flrih. 
Choice creamery was 27|c. to 28c. per 
lb., wholesale; fine, 26*c. to 27c., while 
eecond grades were 25c. to 26c. Dairy 
butter was firm, at 28c. to 24c. per lb. 
for Ontario», and 22c. to 28c. for Mani
toba».

Grain.—Oats were higher all round. 
No. 3 Western Canada oats were quoted 
at 44c. per bushel, ex store, In car lota; 
No. 8, 43c. to 48*c., and No. 3 feed at 
42ic. No. 8 American yellow corn, 72c. 
to 721c.

Flour.—Manitoba first-patent flour was 
quoted at 85.40 per barrel, in bags; sec
onds being 84.90, and strong bakers’, 
84.70. Ontario winter-wheat flour was 
firmer, at 85 to $5.25 for patents, and 
84.50 to 84.75 per barrel for straight 
rollers.

Mill feed.—The market for millfeed was 
unchanged. Bran sold at 823 per ton, 
and shorts at 825 in bags, while mid
dlings were 828, including bags. Mouille 
was 880 to 832 per ton for pure, and 
828 to 829 for mixed.

Hay.—Prices were about steady. No. 
I pressed hay, car lots. Montreal, on 
track, was 816 to 816.50 per ton, while 
No. 2 extra good was 815 to 815.50, 
and No. 2, 813.50 to $14.

Seeds.—The seed market was steady. 
Dealers bid 4c. to 7c. per lb. for tim
othy, at country points. Alslke is about 
the same as a year ago, being $7.50 to 
$9.50 per bushel of 60 lbs. Red clover 
was lower, at $8 to $9.50 per bushel.

Hides.—The market for hides was up all 
the way round. Quality was quite poor. 
Beef hides, 13c., 14c. and 15c. per lb., 
lor Nos. 3, 2 and 1, respectively. Calf 
skins, 17c. and 19c. for Nos. 2 and 1, 
and lamb skins. $1.20 to $1.25 each, 
with horse hides ranging from $1.75 tor 
No. 2, to $2.50 each for No. 1. Tal- 
•ow sold at He. to 3c. for rough, and 5c. 
to 6jc. for rendered.

Routes.
rural rout* 
various Pro- 
Quebec, 128 ; 
l ! Saskatche- Üüf 
ck. 96; Nova 
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Cattle.—Excessive run last week, there 
keing an especially large supply of medi
um kinds of shipping steers, causing the 
trade to decline from 15c. to 25c., and, 
in some cases, on steers averaging from 
.100 to 1,200 lbs., on the plain order, 

Approximately 50 loads of steers 
suitable for Eastern demand 
market the opening day of the week, and 
these steers were taken mainly by Swift, 
Armour, Morris, and Sulzberger & Son, 
for New York delivery, 
oiler was a car of Canadian steers, aver
ting better than 1.400 lbs., bought on 

e Toronto market, and given a sixty- 
Ay grain feed, selling at $9.
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enlarging on the debt he owed u 
. who had saved him from so Be* 

ploring the neighboring country, trying perils during more than twenty jimj 
to cheer the dejected company, which. travel in America. Suddenly I aawlte 
from 180 eolonieU, had dwindled to leu overwhelmed with a profound Nudneaa for 
than 45; then, once more he resolved on which he himself could not account."
a last attempt to reach Canada, to *i last _____
secure the desperately needed aasietance. when ,|thln eight of Vlhe”^* 5 

The sails of the wrecked Bell, were cut venturer was .hot by Duhaut a^d UotÎ 
up to make coate for the adventurers. wht>- crouching among the reed. .«El 
Christmas was solemnly observed, and j,jm ^ * • iW*"4
midnight man was held In the chapel.

bled
in the hall and made a pitiful attempt 
to make merry, then when day dawned 
the five horses and the twenty men filed 
slowly down the hill and disappeared 
from sight.
eluding seven women and girls, were left 
at Port St. Louis.

Afterward. the air came the well-known call, then
, women and children rushed to meet iplorer remained at Port St. I .outs, 

the returning company, laden with meat, 
but sadly lacking in all else.

Pitiful as were the resources of Port 
St. Louis, the spot must have been a 
haven of rut to the weary travellers, 
but a dark enough future had to be 

It was absolutely necessary to 
supplies, and now La Salle formed 

the desperate resolution to go by way 
of the Mississippi and the Illinois to
Canada (New France) to find them. No When Twelfth Night came, all 
other plan was possible. The last ves
sel, the ■•Belle.” had been wrecked, all 
her sailors drowned but six, and her 
cargo, consisting of 36 barrels of flour, 
clothing, and most of the tools, lost.

Twenty men were chosen, including La 
Salle’s brother, his nephew, and Friar 
Douay. and a sorrowful enough prepara-

we are
told, “labored with needle and awl to 
patch his failing garments, or supply 
their place with buffalo or deer skins.
On the 32nd of April (1686), after 
and prayers In the chapel, the forlorn 
hope issued from the gate, each bearing 
his pack and his weapons, 
kettlu slung at their backs, some with 
axes, some with gifts for the Indians.”

Again there were adventures “by flood 
and field.”
journal the whole story : of Indians who 
were hostile; of others who “wept for 
fifteen minutes in greeting" on seeing the 
Frenchmen; of narrow escapes in rapids; 
of the narrow escape of Nika. La Salle’s 
faithful Indian, who was bitten by a 
snake, but saved by scarifying and drugs; 
of fine plains, rivers, herds of wild cat
tle. and fields of hemp and corn and cot
ton; of days passed, as the powder sup-

For two and a half months the exil
exil thing, O God, 

. . When II dead.
And Ugh above my narrow home.$

clouds float overhead.

Let
la hours of ease.

la Immemorial years of sleep.
Berth’s ancient symphonies.

I would
The silver pomp of spring.

all the rush of leaf and bloom. 
The songs the wild birds sing.

Tea. and I would recall.
However bleak they 

The little sorrows of the world 
In a long, lovely dream;

The old hopes that I lost.
The griefs that were like rain.

And the hushed anguish of my heart 
it was torn with pain.

still So. at the *y H* of forty-three, en 
the 19th of March. 1687. perished 
Robert Cavelier, Steur de la Salle, 
remarkable of all the explorers 
names live in the history of America.

? 3
I

B;

!■:
About twenty in all. in-«II • • •1,

Like Cartier and Champlain. La Sails 
was a blazer of trails, a leader upon 
whose track should follow civilisât!* 
and the uplift of a continent. His 
cesses

ft
tion was made. "Each man,"

Not like conquerors went forth the tat
tered. strangely - arrayed party, chief 
among whom may be mentioned Abbe 
Jean Cavelier (La Salle's brother); his 
nephews, Moranget and Cavelier, 
lad of seventeen; the good soldier Joutel; 
the Friar Douay; Nika, the faithful 
Shawanoe hunter who had been given to 
La Salle years 
(near Hamilton) and had twice crossed 
the ocean with him. ... Of different 
calibre from these men were the perfidi- 

Duhaut; the surgeon Liotot, 
three others whose names only live be
cause of their ignominy.

Journals that 
you will, tell of 
journey, because of 
suffering for want of shoes, but chiefly 
because of bickerings within the party 
itself.

A very foolish and trivial dispute ap- 
to have brought

, which for the most part looks* 
like colossal failures, measured agaiaM 
the almost unequalled obstacles which I» 
had to face, were great, and yet, p«v 
haps, even many of those obstacles 
a little of his own making, or at 
due to his strange, and, In some ways, 
unfortunate personality. At home with 
the Indians, he could make himself thdr 
friend or their great chief; with civHiss* 
men he was, as a contemporary said of 
him, a “sealed book,” reserved, haughty, 
sometimes pitiless, at all times "de
manding implicit deference, heeding no 
counsel but his own.” A dreamer ever 
ready to attempt the impossible, rest
less, serious, ambitious, intrepid 
above all others, unconquerable as proud, 
never sparing himself, never, sparing 
others,—and yet,—when 
letters of the man, and especially that 
one in which he expresses his distresMil 
consciousness of his own shyness, tbs 
utter impossibility to him of speaking of 
the things within his soul, one 
the humanness of the man, one unde- 
stands why, sometimes, he failed where 
he «light have succeeded. He could not

! V
’* '

mass
Death may be dear, O God. 

But Life is dearer yet. . . .
a mere

some with11 I am dumb beneath the sod.

giro Ah I 1stu not forget.
before at Otlnawatawa—Charles Hanson Towns, in Harper’s

Magazine.

Father Douay tells in hisLittle Trips Among the 
Eminent.

ous and
v

r you may still read, if 
the hardships of the

LA SALLE.—(Concluded.)
I«eet week we left the men and, women 

of La Salle's expedition huddled 
their effects on the shore of the Gulf of 
Mexico. Here conclusions were quickly 
reached. It was agreed that Beau jeu 
should sail away with the “Joly," to 
Trance, and that immediately a search 
should be made along the shore for the 
triple mouths of the Mississippi, 
tensive measures were also to be taken 
at once, for the Indians of the neighbor
hood promised to be, not only thievish, 
but hostile; the sick were to be nursed, 
and the problems of the new country to 
be grappled with, 
company had died of disease, and one by 
snake-bite.

Ill 1 foul weather andamong

MEl
reads theoneljl I

lii! mu pearsII : matters to a

| : r De-iiu

«

m
inspire enthusiasm as did Champlain. He 
lacked

.
somewhere the faculty te man-Already some of the age men.

l ;- &£■
$ When no news of La Salle was hear* 

for so long, the brave Tonti left MichilU- 
inackinac on the 80th of October, 1685, 
to go to the mouth of the Mississippi 
in search of him, taking with him, at Ms- 
own

Realizing that the sooner the people 
were set to work the better, also that 
to find the Colbert (Mississippi) might 
require considerable time. La Salle estab
lished a new camp at a higher point, on 
what is now known as the Lavaca River, 
and called it by his favorite name. Fort 
St. Louis.

i

'

ÏC- expense, forty men in canoes. In 
Holy Week the party reached the Gulf, 
but finding no trace of I.a Salle were 
obliged to return, nor did Tonti hear 
more of his beloved leader (to Tonti an* 
a few others La Salle was ever a wan* 
friend) until 1680, when two Arkansas 
Indians who came to Fort St. Louis on the 
Illinois, brought the sad news. “Such,” ex
claims Tonti in his journal, “was the en* 
one of the greatest men of the age.
• • ■ “A man of vast intellect," adds 
Father Zenobius, "brought up for liter
ary pursuits, capable and learned in- 
every branch, especially in mathematics, 
naturally enterprising, prudent, an* 
moral.”

- *

1 
ft iff 5 if

■ -
Here the site was much bet

ter, and the journals tell of buffalo and 
birds to be had for the killing, and 
oysters for the gathering.

•*'=

i
For a month he kept the company busy 

at cultivating the ground, but for 
reason, “either because they were dam
aged by the salt water,” as Father Le 
Clerq tells in his journal, “or because, 
as was afterward remarked, it 
the right season, neither the grain 
the vegetables sprouted.”

Wood had to be
tance, too. so that a few of the French
men were picked off by the Indians, but 

was the distress caused by 
the diseases contracted at St. Domingo.
A hundred of the men, we are told, died 
In a few days.

Finally things were somewhat in order, 
and on the last day of October, 1685,
L» Salle set out with fifty men to find clear) 
the lost mouth of the river.
St. Louie were left 34

!
some

was not 
nor

Beauty Spots in Canada—Mpntmorency Falls,near the City of Quebec.
Ply began to fail, absolutely 
food.

hauled from a dis-3
without

Some of the party, he records, 
deserted to the Cenis Indians, who lived 
in dome-shaped houses forty feet high; 
one man was carried off by an alligator- 
then La Salle fell ill, and it was deter
mined to return.
17th

climax, a dispute over 
precipitated by La Salle’s 
headed nephew, Moranget.

Together the disaffected 
when the party for some reason sepa
rated for a time, Moranget, Saget (La 
Salles valet), and Nika, were killed with 
an axe, in the dead of night, by the in
famous surgeon, Liotot.

some buffalo meat 
somewhat hot-more serious "His lonely and shadowed nature, ’ 

says another biographer, “needed tho- 
mellowing sunshine of success, and his 
whole life was a fight with adversity. ’

and their

r

plotted, and

Of La Salle’s murderers
traitorous associates, it is sufficient to 
say that nearly all perished miserably# 
murdered or killed during altercation®- 

His few faithful fol-

Once
of October (August ? 
1686, the decimated

more, on the 
It is not 

party strag- 
a second time into Fort St. Louis.

*ill! «1
: ! At Fort gled 

persons, including
the women and girls, a few hogs, two 
goats, a cock and hen, and a store of 
smoked buffalo meat.

I
among themselves, 
lowers—the Abbe Cavelier, Douay, Joutel, 
Tessier, and young Cavelier—who man
aged to escape, went on to Canada, *r-

29th of J“ly« 
so took ship for France to- 

alter

THE END OF SIEUR 
At. his

DE LA SALLE.A LAST ATTEMPT. 
‘It would be difficult

ii
own camp, six miles away, I,a 

Salle awaited anxiously the return of the 
belated party.

to find in his
tory, • says Father Douay, “courage 
Intrepid or more invincible than that of 
the Sieur de la Salle; in adversity he 
was never cast down, and always hoped 
wi-h the help of heaven to succeed in 

n„„ h-a enterprises, despite all the obstacles 
upon that rose against him.”

more A presentiment of 
appears to have taken possession of him 
for at last, too 
he set out with 
Friar Douay. 
friar

evil rived at Quebec on the 
1688, and
tell the tragic story.
La Salle’s death, a Spanish ship 
covered the Texas tort, «kst-sll 
silent. Climbing curiously up the 
and entering the stockade, the Spaniard*

Wearily at Fort St. Louis the months 
dragged through, then 
March a ragged company was seen slow
ly making way towards the fort.

I uneasy to wait longer, 
an Indian guide and the 

"All the way,” writes the 
me of nothing but 

grace and predestina-

Two yearsat the end of dit-

"he spoke to 
matters of piety,lliiL à

m
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•ad a eight ae the world 
Dead bodies were everywhere,

4eme upon ae
bee eeen. -
*nd each told Ite pitiful etory of long 
waetlng by emallpox, and final maeeacre 

The entire camp had beentoy Indiana, 
rifled of everything that could be made 

So paeeed into oblivion St. 
Louie on the Lavaca.
uee of.
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Skim Milk.
By Evelyn Endon.

Skim milk, buttermilk, and eour milk, 
proved to be of very great value In 

the feeding of hene and pige, but I won- 
tor bow many farmere' wives realize Ite 
value In the diet of the family. Of 
couree, email children ehould have a good 
deal of milk until three and four years 
of age. and they aleo need the whole 
milk, and either additional cream or egg 
yolk or bacon fat, to supply the fat 
which le eo very necessary. But for the 
average human being, milk ie of great 
value, even without the cream, ae an 
adult can get the necessary fat In a 
much cheaper form than In cream—in hie 
beef or pork, and so on. Milk centaine 
proteid, that valuable substance which 
we all need to mend our ever-wearlng- 
away bodlee, and recent experiments have 
proved that where milk ie added In quan
tity to the meals, there ie a natural 
lessening In the amount of meat eaten. 
The experiments were conducted In a 
large boarding-house, and ekim milk was 
given to drink, and milk dlehee were 
added to the meals. Thle result ie Im
portant from two standpoints, the less 
cost of the food, and the greater variety 
Introduced.

Milk may be added to the meals easily 
In vegetables, soups, and in milk pud
dings. Both are easily made, and are 
cheap, and can be varied to such an ex
tent. Celery, onion, and tomato, on 
account of their high flavor, are pre
ferred for soups, though all can be com
bined with potato or with each other. 
Tapioca, sago, rice, and bread, all can 
toe made into attractive puddings, with 
varied flavorings. These latter can be 
cooked entirely with milk if one has 
plenty of separated milk—milk soups are 
so easily made. A white sauce is made 
with milk and flour, allowing a half 

.tablespoon of flour to the total amount 
ef liquid used. If an equal amount of 
well-cooked vegetable and vegetable water 
is used, Is is better to add a little but
ter or bacon fat or cream to make the 
soup richer, but if only a small amount 
of thick vegetable is used, and the rest 
milk, one scarcely needs the tat. It Is 
usual to put the vegetable through a 
eoaree sieve, but If the vegetable is finely 
chopped, this is not necessary. In fact, 
same prefer the vegetable left In pieces. 
Of couree, one must season well—pepper, 
salt, and even whole spices. The water 
a vegetable is cooked in; may have some 
second vegetable stewed In It for the 
■ext meal’s soup. These soups make ex- 
oellent hot-supper dishes for school
children.

But buttermilk, we are just beginning 
to appreciate. Many who cannot drink 
ordinary milk, can drink quantities of 
buttermilk, both because It Is more easily 
digested, and because of its flavor.
Is recommended 
Patients, and for all patients who need 
building up, while It Is supposed to be 
the cure - all for intestinal diseases, the 
healthy, lactic acid germs crowding out 
*11 undesirable
many restaurants are now selling It.
“as about
milk, which means that it has about an 
•qual amount of that precious building 
material, proteid, as whole milk.

Sour milk Is of similar value, and 
be used in 
does not 
added, it 
soups,

It
now for tuberculosis

bacteria. Fortunately,
It

equal food value with skim

can
all cooking where its flavor 

annoy. With a little soda 
can even be used for milk

especially tomato soup.
■our and sweet milk can be used as the 
liquid of 
For flour 
biscuits.

Both

Pastry to raise the food value.
mixtures, such as cakes and 

sour milk and soda can replace 
usually about half the baking powder, 
*“d give very light results. Use half a 
svel teaspoon of soda to a cup of milk, 

unless the milk is very sour.
-An article appeared In one of our 

Prominent papers speaking of “Skim-mllk 
,i*rmera'"’ but It Is my humble opinion 
“*t skim milk le not nearly ae much 

Ua®d on the average farm ae it ehould be.

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

435

humbleth himself shall be exalted, 
member one occasion when I was in the

I re- " Well, I, like you, ehould like to do a 
deed

right in an argument, and my neighbor That men would speak of, and, not onlyr 
followed me into a store one day on that,
purpose to tell me that he had found That men would profit by. We cannot 
out his mistake. 1I have respected him 
more ever since he showed himself hum
ble enough to admit that he was mis
taken.

tell !
Often we needs must grope within the- 

dark.Clothed with Humility.
Be clothed with humility : for God re- 

sleteth the proud, and giveth grace to 
the humble.—1 St. Peter, v : 5.

We all make mistakes, but some 
of us are afraid to own it.

God lights us when He needs us.''
DORA FARNCOMB.

Then there is the difficult work of tak
ing the second place in any undertaking, 
and taking it pleasantly, 
to do anything unless we can outshine 
other people, 
their crankiness ?

For many are crowned as saints by God, 
Whose graves unheeding; feet have trod; 
Man Judges by the outer life,
God by the inner strife.

Reflections of a Recluse.
By Sister M. Fields.

The morning was cpttingly cold ; the 
windless, ice-fraught air, keen às a Dam
ascus blade, swished gtraight to the mar- ■ 

of the bone. A tortoise-shell cat lay I 

stretched out frozen and dead on the 
snow. Thus, then, bed been silence» I 
those terrible cries which had arisen 

, from time to time during the preceding - 
which I had shuddered and I 

grown sick at heart. Cold, so cold was I 
the night with ite big hungry star» ; I 
and the cries seemed to come from far

We don’t like

Why are choirs noted for 
Is it not because 

each member thinks he deserves special 
praise ?
for the most important parts, and the 
others are jealous and dissatisfied. How 
poor an offering of song to send up with 
the songs of angels to God on High 1 
If the singing is to be really beautiful, 
it must be humble—not spoiled by self
admiration.

—F. S. Scott.
Two or three are singled out

The wise man knew what was best wh.‘n 
“A man’s pride shall bring 

him low; but honor shall uphold the 
humble In spirit’’; and God has told us, 
through His Incarnate Word, that "who
soever exalteth himself shall be abased; 
and he that humbleth himself shall be 
exalted."

Real humility is as rare ,as it Is beau- 
St. Peter tells us to be clothed 

with humility—as if it were a robe of 
honor—and St. Paul tells us to "put 
on” humbleness of mind.

Sometimes .people do not even want to 
be humble, fancying that it involves a 
loss of self - res 
recognize one’s own ' powers, 
is certainly a mistake, 
was filled with the Consciousness of power 
—"knowing that the Father had given 
all things Into His hands, and that He 
was come from God, and went to God”—1 
He claimed the right of the Greatest to 
do the lowliest duty, and suddenly rose 
from the seat of the Master of the feast 
to wash the feet of His disciples. Then 
He quietly declared Himself to be their 
Master and Lord, and told them to do 
unto others as He had done to them.

he said : row

E. T. Fowler, In one of her books, 
describes a woman as one of the rare 
people who are proficient on that useful 
instrument called the "second fiddle.” 
She says that it is a great gift, and 
“the women who are content to play 
second fiddle, and make the best ef It, 
give much sweet music to the world : 
there are no more essential performers in 
the orchestra of life than they. Do we 
not all know them and the soothing 
harmonies which * they make—patient 
spinsters, kindly stepmothers, comfortable 
second wives : humbly and cheerfully tak
ing the part allotted to them by the 
Great Conductor, and never struggling 
or straining after the first place. Are 
not all our lives richer for their music ? 
And can we doubt that these blessed 
musicians ,phall take one day a leading 
part in that chorus which shall stand on 
the shores of the sea of glass striking 
the harps of God.”

tlful.

away—somewhere out in the snow ;
a thousand frost-breathing excuses kept, 
me safe and warm where I lay,. mH so 
I covered my ears to shut out the- 
sounds and dozed and dreamed an» 
seemed not to hear ; but I heard.

I’m sorry for it all, old cat ; sorry 
for the negligence by which you werw- 
locked out from your warm home Lust

it and a refusal to 
But that 

When our Lord

night ; sorry for the selfishness the*, 
heeded not your death-cries ; sorry for I 
the bitter death on the snow. 4• M • •

\
The milkman drove. up to the door 

that bitterly chid morning. He alight»»- 
That is the secret of humility—taking briskly from the wagon ; he was warmly 

the part allotted to each of us as a gift 
of love. Some are called to be leaders.
It is not true humility to shrink back,
as Moses did at first, pleading want, of from the cold : he slapped himself viy 
eloquence. God, Who has called each one orously across the breast four or five 
to his special task, is able to provide 

It is folly to be 
because God has bestowed

We can see the glory of humility some
times. We are filled with admiration 
when we hear of Dr. Grenfell’s self- 
sacrificing work among the poor people 
of Labrador. He does not think it is 
a waste of his powers to leave the world 
of refinement and culture, in order to 
minister to Ignorant fishermen. He does
not hesitate to risk his life in order to. the necessary power, 
save the life of a poor woman or a little conceited
child. He never considers any such strength of body or mind, money, leisure, before he reappeared, evidently he 
ministry beneath his dignity. education, or high birth. These are getting thoroughly warm at the kitchen

God sees to It that Dr. Grenfell does talents. Placed 1“ * man'8 hand to be Are; perhaps, too. the maid offered Mm 
not lose his reward, even in this life, «f» toT the «fT1?8 ot God and man’ a CUP of hot coffee. Glad, indeed. * 
Listen to the gallant doctor s own testi- T*7 withdrawn at any moment, she did ; but Î couldn’t help wiahjng he

„„ “ . ,.Fnr eniovment ot and mBy be recognized at their full value would hurry out and start the horse,
life body souY and spirit, I ^ only without any 1088 ot humility, if they are Unblanketed It stood, and moveleee a» a 
say’ each field of life I go into seems «“own to be God s property. horse ot bronze. It only It could have
more deflghtful than the last. .... I We are very apt to put ourselves first. a»1*1. Cover me More you go ; if only
don’t for a moment believe God intends to feel that our personal success In the n C°“M have called, "for mercy s »ok* 
His servants to have long facee, and If world is of prime Importance. John the don t®t*y ■*»’ lo“*’ 80 yery' yery lon*- 
their work is a misery to them they Baptist was satisfied to be only a- voice I m freezing. But no 1 It waited la 
oueht to get out of It. For it cannot declaring God’s message. U only Christ motionless silence. Perhaps it look*» 
be where they are intended to be.” were honored as the Messiah. "He must with weaij envy at the deadl cat ; por-

Let us not be content with admiring increase,” said the desert-prophet of hie haps it desperately cursed the author 
such men. let us try to copy them, re- great Kinsman, "but I must decrease.” of its waiting woe; p«rhape, 1» dumb 

, u.-. *he chance to serve How hard it Is to accept cheerfully a submission, harnessed, blinkered, custom 
others This life is so short why should decrease in Influence and popularity. taught, it ju*t stood still and suffer»», 

ll Sit HO. lord It b. ..ttaltod 1U. . k.o.i« «OU,,., M.U, bobiod „
selves ? Self-glorification is very apt to narrow life-like John the Baptist In his y°“d » but Wh* ®*. • P"***1** . .
spoil the quality ot our service. We are dungeon - if others are carrying on the UfcT^hitoÏÏ

.... „ . „_-i, -n(1 ®ive—if onlv people work. It Is not easy to forget one s citadel or rue wtuie the freezing crea-
wiU pay us well, in money or in praise, own advantage and glory, putting Christ *"re waited, uo slightest intimatiaa 
will pay us wen, in *“ ** 3 ' «rHt thereof was made known when a* last
^•e u6nnoSragWe an'huwy °for ad- An artist "once painted a picture ot the th®; clatter of cans and the breezy ”G«t
^cement «d the pr2e of ^n. There Last Supper, and invited his friends to ^ the driver brought th. rellsf Oi
is little humility or beauty ot spirit when see it. They express! great admiration actlo“’

motive-power is boastful selfishness. tor the chalice he had painted in the _ . . .
Th k God it is not always so. I hands of Christ. The artist blotted out Perhaps suffering is Inseparable 
‘ h experience that there are many the beautiful cup. distressed that It dis- life as we know It, whether ot man or 

f th readers of this Quiet Hour who tracted attention from the Face ot the of beast. But It Is certain that mucb 
1° their drifts of love at the feet ot Lord. That was the natural humility ot of the suffering endured by dumb cren- 

_ithnut geeking any return ot real love. If his work drew the atten- tures comes from the thoughtlessness, 
nMBl’ a- - result of their tion of others away from his Master, it selfishness, greed, or cruelty of man.
7“ ^ n^v families and sick must be sacrificed/ Ever, structure le secure in proportion

kindness “any cheered and helped. It is so easy to be self-deceived. The to the security of its foundation.
7°**6 week t received dona- public man, fancying he is working tor that society which towers aloft Into the
During from (our Qf our the public good, may be really seeking realm ot the beautiful, the sentimental.
rAArbtrn_two gifts of $2 each; one of $5, popularity and selfish power. The the aesthetic, and yet lacks the haeel
[ . . $1_,or which I heartily thank preacher, forgetting God and sin - sick
th,? «rivers and will lay the money out souls, may be eagerly desirous of being 
the î ' t can thought eloquent and good. We are apt
aa wisely as • without claim- to measure success by the world’s stand- may mean among mortals, surely in the

Let us try t ^ ue not ard. when we might better rejoice In an right of the Lord and Giver ot all life.
Ing t e re aiso make a obscurity less perilous to our souls, pray- they must mean
only admire humi y. not an ing daily: ’’From the unhappy desire abuse of the power of the higher over
real effort to oh mujjt be wln„ of being great, good Lord, deliver ue.” the lower; the capable over the to-

grace to win, -er tQ aecure At our best, we are only Instruments capable; the eloquent over the dumb $,
make sacrm ln the hand ot Qod. Shall a stenog- they muet mean reverence for life from

of the ways in rapher, privileged to write down God’s thé highest even down to and ineluaivw
messages, try to steal the honor which of the lowest : and they must mean the*-

arguing about belongs to Him only, or complain If an- chastity of right and gentlenee# which re-
other is chosen to transcribe the Mae- garde even more the claim»- of thoee
ter’s words, and he Is bidden to stand who cannot speak for themselves than 0»

those who can.—Our Dumb Animate.

clad, a heavy fur cap with ear-flape pro
tected his head and moet of hie face

times, and then preceded to take to the 
cans of milk. Some little time elapsed
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Fashion Dept. aSI
436

I 1
Hil 2A BROWNE HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

Order by number, giving ege or mwn- 
arement as required, and allowing at 
least ten deye to receive pattern. Aleo 
state In which <
Price ten cents PER NUMBER, 
numbers appear for (tie one suit, one for 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent. Addrees Fashion Depart
ment, “The Farmer’s Advocate and 
Home Magasine.” London, Ont. Be sure 
te elgn your name when ordering pnV 

Many forget to do this.

Address : Pattern Dept., “The Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Magazine," London 
Ontario.

When ordering, please use this form :— 
the following pattern to :

I •r

Price $3.00
I

pattern appeared.
It twoL--~

i
2 m

Ii ilI
r Xv . V

Illii !i
-ft\1

M
a»--.- ' .ww

: -
:V*î- -4

Hi leeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee*

I :
Pest Office ...........
Oeunty
Province ------

ieeeeeeeee.ee••••••eee«

leeeeeeee eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeei
•H •1 UST the thing you need on the 

fann to take pictures of stock, 
crops, etc.—you can use it to 

advantage in your business. It is 
very simple to operate and works 
like it’s big brother the Kodak. 
The film cartridge of six or twelve 
exposures can be put in or taken 
out by daylight, and you can do the 
developing and printing yourself 
without a dark-room, or send it to 
your dealer. Takes pictures 2)4 x 
4)4 and you can make as many 
prints as you want.

Ask your dealer for catalogue or 
vérité us and me mill mail it free.

CANADIAN KODAK LIMITED, 
592 King St. W., Toronto

J ,...eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee.ee.

Number of pattern............
Age (If child or misses’ pattern)—-------
Measurement—W alst........—
Date of

eeee.eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeew

!■ Bust,
la which pattern appeared

5 r

m
x1II r,->

fr, i
m Design by May Mamtom. 

7885 Girl’s One-Piece Dress,
8 to 12 years.

SIS a
k'-y j

m I J \
I!

J:iII
iWSsHEADQUARTERS

KEITH’S mii !li:

1■■ ffp i I ||1 8183 One-Piece Peg 
Top Skirl.

22 to 32 waist. No. 658.—Design for embroidering the 
ends of a guest towel, fifteen inches in 
width, 
cents.
terial with a warm iron.

8172 Coat In Kimono 
Style. 34 to 40 bust.

SEEDS Price of transfer pattern. 10 
Transfer by pressing over ma-

VVCLOVERS GRASSES.1 ,M t

11: We pay freight on Railways In Ontario, 
for orders made op of 188 lbs. or more 

of Clovers and Timothy.
. X, fr > /

1
Si---S-KEITH’S ALFALFA CLOVER 

AND TIMOTHY
are sold, your money-back- if-you-want-i t- 
plan, subject to your test or the test of the 
Seed Commissioner’s Office, at Ottawa.

II il
% I I iU 1 l II

No. 702 is a design for embroidering
The com-1, a pillow - slip or towel end. 

plete design, eighteen inches in width, is 
given for one end with two yards of 
scallops, 
cents.

I ll
H1 1Gold Brand Alfalfa No. 1 Government 

Standard, is the choicest grade of 
Northern Grown Alfalfa $10.25 per 
bushel. Our seed is obtained in Siberia 
where the plants have endured the 
extreme cold of hard winters.
Sun Brand Red Clover No. 1 Gov’t. 
Standard, is the best obtainable, 
regardless of cost. We invite compari
son, $12.00 per bushel.
Diamond Brand Timothy, No. 1 
Gov’t. Standard, choicest grade of 
strictly fancy Timothy on the market. 
Grades Extra No. 1 for purity. $4.25 
per bushel.
Ocean Brand Alsike Very fancy 
sample No. 1 Government Standard. 
$13.00 per bushel.
Sun Brand Mammoth Clover No. 1
Gov’t. Standard at $13.00 per bushel.
Sweet Clover. White Blossom, 25c per lb. 
Sweet Clover, Yellow Blossom, 15c per lb.

1$H Price of transfer pattern, 10! a
% I1FI .V- • %7A\ -k f01 *

I1’ll
I I ’ I-

•. ;•

a
it . 8160 Semi-Princesse 8 ISO Semi-Princesse 

Dress for Misses and Dress for Misses and 
Small Women, 16 and Small Women, 16 and 

18 years. lg yearn

1

j 1 No 679 is a design for embroidering a 
pillow-slip or towel end. 
design, eighteen inches in width, is given 
for one end with two yards of scallops. 
Price of transfer pattern, 10 cents.

The complete
KIE 1

*

A V:I KEITH’S NEAR BEST |f. 1
OCLOVERS AND TIMOTHY

Silver Brand Alfalfa, No. 1 Gov’t. ^Standard, 
89.25 per bushel.
Moon Brand Red Clovei, No. 2 Gov’t. Stand
ard, 411.00 per bushel. Good colored seed 
contains odd ragweed.
Crescent Brand Timothy, No. 2 Gov’t. Stand
ard, grades Extra No. 1 for purity, $4.00 per 
bushel. Clean enough for any farm.
Sea Brand Alsike,. .No. 2 Gov’t Standard, 
$11 00 per bushel.

Allow joc each for Cotton Bags,

t 0 %„v

o'r. V
yJy
y

k0 =i *

m i ■ ■ mii- °i> *1
°».> : •

v : : r AO.A.C. No. 72 OATS ■À
0 ■'■’/'Vk,.ii VifWe feel confident that we have the purest and 

best stock of this variety that can be got—No 
Wild Oats—If you find any—We want you to 
send the Oats back. $3.00 per bush., 5 bush, 

at $2.75 per bush., bags free.. or over, A f
GEO. KEITH & SONS

'! Seed Merchants Since I860
124 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO. ONT 8131 Apron With Ki

mono Sleeves, Small 
34 or 36, Medium 38 
Of 40, Large <2 or 44 

bust.

:
No. 690 —A design for embroidering 

round collar, jabot and culls, 
transfer pattern, 10 cents.

1 ASK FOR CATALOGUE Price of

I .te

FOUNDED 1886 1
t

<
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•pHE stoutest advocates of Poultry- 
Raising on the farm are the pro

gressive farmers who have investigated 
the Peerless Way. Throe men are 
alive to the fact that Canada does not 
produce one third of the poultry and 
eggs consumed in this country, and 
that handsome profits go across the 
border to the American limner who is 
called upon to supply the shortage.
Yon, Mr. Farmer, can have this profit, 
plus the amount spent in Customs 
duties and long freight hauls import
ing eggs and poultry from the States, 
and you will always have an eager 
market waiting to buy up all the poul
try and eggs yon can raise.
Read what this British Colombia 
farmer says:

I

Greenwood. H.C., Dec. /, /jy.
" / am pleased to report a good season 

for the past summer mith thé'poultry . . 
fnllets are inst commencing to lay. 
l:ggs hatched well and / raised practi
cally all in the Brooder and only lost (I) 

ofS°° hatched. I sold » dosen 
ha by chicks and am keeping oxer ISO 
pullets. as it is the egg trade that / 
working uf.

"Since last September, eggs have 
telling here at for. per dos .andai 
present they are bringing 
<Sbr. and are very 
scarce too."
(Sgd.)A. Mm
Boyce»

chick ont

am

' V

r
..

%

The 
whole idea 

^of the Peerless, 
Way of Poultry 

^ Raising is to raise the 
greatest number of the 

t strongest chickens at the least 
outlay of money and with the least 
expenditure of time. We know that 
a fanner's regular duties do not leave 
him much time to look after chickens, 
so we have bent all our energies to 
perfecting a system whereby a farmer 
can take care of 400 or 5°° chickens 
the Peerless Way in less time than he 

look after 30 or 40 the old way.

%

-4 .4

can

The Booklet Tells You How
We want to tell you all about it so that 
you can study the question from all 
sides before you spend a dollar. We 
have written a book called “ Money In 
Eggs,” which we want to place in the 
hands of every up-to-date Canadian 
farmer. We want you to read and 
study this book. It will .cos* 7?u 1?» 
price of a post card, and it will be t“ 

of adding hundreds of dollars to 
your income every year.

Mail this coupon NOW.

means

Lee Manf«. Co. Lid., Pembroke. Oot.

Please send me the booklet 
Egg. ’•

Name

Money in

Address.

V 1717 MANUFACTURING CO. LTD. 

LLL 106A PEMBROKE ROAD *

PEMBROKE»»*»*
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/S EATONS= tOODS SATISFMTORV TO YOU 

= OR MONEY REFUNDED, IN- 
= CLUDINQ «HIPPING 0HARQE& 
HNO EXCEPTIONS

sFREE DELIVERY
WE NEMY 

CHARGES ON 10.00 
AND OVER

4

I WEEKLY MAIL ORDER BARGAINS!i

a
Mere'» another grand Hat of apodal values which we have gathered together for our Mall Order customer». Every Item means a Mg eav- = 

S Ing, and, as quantities are limited, qulok choosing is Imperative. Do not put elf ordering, as we feel sure you will be more than 
5 your purchase, and eave money besides. Just look over this list, and observe closely the very low prices.

with = .

-5WOMEN’S VESTS
ONLYWOMEN'S CROSS BAR SEND FOR THIS =

29eSue HA IEFS A CHANCE 
OFFER
74-A14. Here’s a 

great buying chance 
In Women’s Vests, 
made or heavy fleece- 
lined cotton, high 
neck, and front open
ing trimmed with 
crochet edge; tape 
drawstring; long 
sleeves. Sizes 32 to 

This Is an unusu
ally big value, and the 
price given la close to 
hair regular •

=ITS FREE TO-DAY
==r

s 5
of Poultry- 
tre the pro* 
investigated V =
se are
da does not 
poultry

29cOVER value. Each
74-Alfi. Same style 

as above, hut of fine 
Ribbed Merino, 
and cotton mixture, 
long sleeves. Almost 
hair price. Sixes 82 
to 33. NA.
Each..............A«fC

i across the 
•mer who is 
hortage.

e this profit, 

suis import-

FREE 
FOR THE 
ASKING liFOR ,

250 wool
QUALITY

n YOUR SPRING AND SUMMER 
CATALOGUE IS READY

We want everyone to receive a copy of our latest Cat»* 
legue. It la a bigger and better book than we have over 
Issued. Throughout He three hundred odd pages are to 
be found positive example» of quality merchandise at 
prices that bespeak greater economy for you. Many In
teresting articles at wear and household necessities are 
beautifully Illustrated In their actual colors, which sim
plifies choosing In no small degree. If your copy has net 
reached you through delay, or for other reasons, be good 
enough to send us ysur name and address, and we will 

forward one by return mall.
DON’T BE WITHOUT fiN EATON CATALOGUE

1 JUST THINK! IRISH UWN QUALITY
— 24-A12. Most women will see Is this oEerlag
— their chance to buy for present need and future
— use at this big bargain price. Women’s Irish Lawn 
S Croeebar Handkerchiefs, assorted bars, hemstitch 
“ hems, snowy white, good
— regular price on each purchase. Order at once, as
2 there Is only a limited quantity go I*. OR*
— In stock. Our special price.... ■ “ 10* “OS

BUY WOOL AT THESE PRICES |•e an 
ill the pmil-

Colombiat
sise. You save nearly half

r. /. içrj.
*ond Broom 
•poultry . . 
»g to lay. 
\srd tracti- 
nly Iosi f l) 
\li30 doom

i.\

iLOOK HERE!
1

Order early, as this line wlU not last long at Z 
the present price, which Is much lower than — 
you will be able to purchase next season — 
owing to the strong advance In wools.

25- A3S. Price, par lb., for clear- EAp =
"•fi? • .......... ..................... - ...................kïwl» ■

800 Gross Diamond <§• Mending Wool, 
cards, fast black, 87 yards on card with 
needle. While the supply lasts. w m _ —

28-A23. 12 CARDS FOR.................. 1 ZC =
8,600 Skein» of our Corona Aviation Wool. —

!i! eT,0E? of PlrLkl’,Qreen’ “F. Tan, Dark Car^ E 
dlnal. Brown. This is a nice soft wool, and E 
suitable for caps, shawls, fascinators, and at - 
the price now offered, which Is below half — 
should appeal strongly to makers of these ~ 
goods. m s*

26- A32. 8 (ounce) 8KEIHE FOR. 1UC =

HURRY QUICK FOR THIS 1

157am
ONLY HALF

PRICE
SPOT EMBROIDERY

NET WAISTS
than

I YOUR 
| CHOICE 67®

'*1 p
on 5

84-AB6. To afford our
Mall Order customers a 
very special opportunity 
we offer these Walete 
or Spot Embroidered 
Net. lined with mer- 
certzed mull, at such ' 
a remarkably low |J 
price as would clear 
them out In short 
order If placed on 
sale In our Toronto 
Store. They are 
trimmed with pip
ings and Dutch col
lar of paillette silk 
in contrasting shade, 
closing Invisibly at 
the back. Choice of 
either White or Ecru 
net, with trimmings 
In Sky Blue, Green, 
or Roes. Bust sizes 
82, 84, 36, 38,40, 42 
or 44. As the quan
tity Is limited, se
lect at ones to avoid 
d 1 e a p p o IntmenL 
Clearing at 
half price, t## V

f MEN’S AXVv 
and WOMEN’S

=------ UMBRELLAS ^
■j* Men’e and Women’s Suitcase Umbrellas, made
— with strong steel frame and fast black cotton taffeta
— cover.i /}
— men’s Natural Wood Handle.
2 20-AB8. Women’s Ebony Directoire Handle.
— At a great saving. While they last, to
= clear, each..............................................................

The 
whole idea 

the Peerless, 
of Poultry 
to raise the 

iber of the 
it the least 
;th the least 
e know that 
do not leave 
fter chickens,
• energies to 
eby a fanner 
500 chickens 
time than he 
the old way.

You How
>out it so that 
ion from all 
dollar. We 

I “ Money In 
1 place in the 
te Canadian 
to read and 
cost you the 
it will be the 
of dollars to

79c
Order by number. V

■
/BOY’S AND 

GIRL’S
PER

PAIR

15c HOSIERY-4 A

20-A68. Boy’s and Girl’s 2*1 Rib
bed Union Cashmere Hose, extra spliced 
sole, heel and toe, good weight for 
spring wear. Black only. Sizes 6, 6/2,
7, 7 i/a, 8, 8'/2. Buy In a stock now, and ■■ 
save money. You’ll be wonderfully 

pleased at the saving.
While they last, 
to clear, per pair

T.*tæ?-,à tssKt « jarwte i
Caps we.are making this special offering of S
SK?* Caps S* *'re,tly reduced =
price. Made1 In the popular golf - shape as —

LiMirm Eîîu?hg Cap£- AU have hir-Hned turn band, =

<^nada 59c i
.TiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimimiiimmijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiHun^

iHALF PRICE

15c T. EATON C°Be sure to state size and
Item number. TORONTO

<

Compare the “BISSELL” with other disks»
Thousands of Farmers have only scrape the ground and DOWN TO ITS WORK, 

tested the “Bissell” Disk Har- set it on edge. v won't bfod, buckle or hump in the centre
row in the same field with other The “Bissell” Scrapers meet “<> matter hew stiff or hard the soil may
“biShI-HAc/the r."c.Te îhe P‘\tes fh,isel ,fashi0n.,and “V* rt S?„ddnhgd “** The

Bissell HAS THE GREAT- keep the plates clean. Mov- the driver’s weight removes llL_
EST CAPACITY. able Clod Irons—an exclusive neck weight It is the

The plates are the correct feature—keep the space be- Harrow you should know 
shape. They cut, turn and tween the plates clear. miwrite to rw W t
pulverize the soil where others The “Bissell" stays RIGHT catalogue with description!

It... sNOW.
ike. Ont. 
det ” Money I»

«
76UKG CO. LTD. 

KE ROAD * 
v ONTARIO
\g CANADA

:0Te Ee BISSELL CO., LTD., ELORA, ONT*
Limited, 77 Jarvis Street, Toronto; Selling Agents for Ontario and Quebec*

i.

John Deere Plow Co v•»
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.«8

The New Public 
Health.!!

“The Farmer's Advocate" Bureee of
Public Health Informa dee.

QUESTIONS. ANSWERS. AND COM- 
KENTS.

Conducted by the Institute of Public 
Health.—The Public Health Faculty 

of Western University. London. 
Ontario. )

Established and maintained by the On
tario Provincial Government.

[Questions should be addressed : "New 
Public Health, care of The Farmer's 
Advocate," London, Ont." Private ques
tions, accompanied by a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope, will receive private 
answers. Medical treatment or diagnosis 
for individual cases cannot be prescribed. )
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MAYPOLE SOAPIfl

The Clean, Easy Home Dye \
Maypole Soap deans and dyes, at one ) 

operation, cotton, silk, wool, satin, velvet, lace or 
H feathers. Gives the freshest, most brilliant colors 

became it contains soap. Colors are even, free 
from streaks, and absolutely fast

Being in cake form. Maypole Soap does not scatter, 
waste or make a mess, as powder dyes do. 
hands or kettle. Has long been England* 
dye became à is easiest aim moft satisfactory.

24 colon—wfl gra« any shade. Colon 10c—black 15 
at yarn dealer’s or postpaid with free Booklet, “How to Dye," from

I1

II
Pigs or Children?■I ;■Il I

Quee.—In "The Farmer's Advocate" of 
February 8. I read a most Interesting 
answer to "Pat’s" question on "Pigs and 
Tuberculosis." and I would advise every
one to read it. 
fact that the sale of skim milk, for feed
ing swine, la forbidden unless it is steri
lised : for children, the same law la not 
in force—we are sacrificing pearls, and 
saving the swine. I noticed, too. that 
you said tuberculosis is transmitted to 
the children almost wholly through the 
use of raw milk from tuberculous cows, 
not by eating the meat of such animals. 
What are we to understand by that ? I 
suppose, the meat being cooked, the 
germs are killed, and the raw milk which 
contains germs should not be given to 
children unless It Is sterilized or boiled? 
Then, in the matter of meat inspection, 
it Is the tuberculous cow that does the 
harm, and ought to be killed, and the 
milk condemned that comes from tuber
culous cows if It Is not boiled or steri
lized.

III
si

if
It seems a remarkable

II

I!
Does not ftain 

s favorite home
h

1

1 :
: [

II
! 1 : FRANK L. BENEDICT & CO„ Montreal.

89

fig ■

No USC talking----If you must
have the best, you must have none 

other than

[ î
PATRICIA.

TUBERCULOUS COW.
Ans—The tuberculous cow is the origin 

of all the trouble, 
this, but It is not necessary to kill them 
to get rid of the disease, although this 
is the shortest way out of it.

The cow with tuberculosis swallows the 
germs which a human wou'd spit up— 
you never saw a cow breaking the anti
spitting ordinance I

THE MILK COW IS NOT THE ONLY 
GUILTY ONE.

Not only the cow. of course, but the 
bull and steer, and all other varieties of 
the bovine race, do the same thing. The 
result is easy to see. Wherever the ma
nure of the tuberculous cow. or the 
tuberculous bull, or the tuberculous steer 
goee. there may go the germs of tuber
culosis.

IllIF
Ëil I!li

You are right in

Eddy’s Washboards
: Ip*im

—The only Boards with the 
riéhl-lhe “Eddy" Crimp. 
They mean the driving away 
of your washboard troubles* 
Isn’t that worth something?

POSITIVELY PERSIST 
IN GETTING EDDY’S

*u
UW w***'

m

acopyt*P*
toy*1

*a$h.
Boards

e s

PIGS AND HUMANS THE SUFFERERS
They affect pigs, because pigs root In 

the manure.Bruce’s Seed Oats They affect milk-drinkers, 
both pics and humans (If they drink the 
milk raw), because the 
the milk more or less.II manure gets into 

Sometimes they 
milk direct, but usually 

only If the cow who gives the milk has 
tuberculosis of the udder, 
of manure. It does not matter 
whether the cow that yields her milk or 
some other cows In the same herd or 
bulls or steers In the same yard or barn 
have the disease, for It Is not only the 
manure of the cow that yields the milk 
which gets Into the milk; the manure of 
the other animale does also. How ? 
By the milk-cow lying in the manure, 
and then, when It is dry, shaking It off 
into the milk; by the milkman handling 
the manure, getting It on hie hands, and 
milking without washing his hands; 
so on, and so on.

Conqueror. A new variety from 
Northern Europe, very heavy yielder, straw 
is strong, of medium height, grain is plump, 
thin skinned, pearly white, and makes 
splendid Oat Meal. It is hardy and ripens 
medium early. Peck 40c. bushel #1.25 het e.

Wow O.A.C. No. 72. A new variety, of 
exceptional merit, an immense yielder and 
of fine appearance. It is a branching White 
Oat, early, and the straw is good and strong, 
the hull is thin and the grain weighs well. 
Peck 60c, bushel #2.00 here.

New 2% bushel cotton bags 30c each extra.

Prices of above postpaid, 1 lb. 30c, 2lbs. 65c. 
3 lbs. 80c, 4 lbs. flje, 5 lbs. #1.10, 6 lbs. #1.25.

We can also offer Daubeney, American Ban
ner, Siberian, Abundance, Scottish Chief and 
Green Mountain, also Black Tartarian and 
Black Victor.

FEE E—SJ,,
Farm and Flower Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, Gar
den Implements, Poultry Supplies, etc.

Write for it.

get into the
|fI

In the case
so much
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HOW HUMANS ESCAPE.’

Why does not everybody on the farm get 
bovine tuberculosis also? Because, for 
sons we
who are over sixteen 
mune; and because 
do not have

i

i rea-
don t understand, those humans

are practically |m- 
those under sixteen 

so much to do with cattle 
milking, etc., as adults have.

JOHN A. BRUCE
Seed Merchants

& CO., Limited
Finally,

because the principal route of Infection 
is, after all, the milk, andHAMILTON, ONTARIO the milk is 
sent to the creamery or into town, not 
used raw on the farm much.

I ms

FOUNDED 18fifiP

HOW TO PRESERVE TUBERCml* 
STOCK.

Isolate all the "reactors" (that i,, 
animale that 

Then breeê Asm 
three, using either • tuberculous bull iZ'
runs with the herd, or a------‘"IhhsIml

bull who le sot allowed to rua wRh M 
The 4notant the calves' are born. tab 
them sway to the non-tubsrruloaa kmj. 
raising them by hand, or posstM. 
through non-tuberculoua cows. *^4-

A CONTAGIOUS HOSPITAL FOR 
CATTLE.

keep by themselves all the
give a tuberculia teat).

K

This makes the farm conduct 
contagious hospital 

Pigs must
the Isolated premises

. sort idSTEsx?*-
>• >adL other see- 

tuberculous cattle must be candu% „ 
eluded from the tuberculous, at all UmB! 
even as to the use of the samel jj^SF 

ItisM.at the

CONDEMNING CATTLE.
Cattle showiag a tuberculia teat m*y 

be killed sad used for food, if ths dfc 
ease U not generalised that is. Il R it 
confined to'- a few gland* or interns! 
organs. Otherwise, the carcase is iqp;.
de red and made into fertilizer, or ____

The milk from say 
herd containing reactors, whether ths 
milk cows themselves nre reactors or net, 
should be condemned, or if sold, it shoUH 
be sold only for pasteurization.
MEAT FROM TUBERCULOUS CATTU8 

NOT A GREAT SOURCE OF J 
DANGER.

1. Why ? Because meat from tab» 
culoua cattle seldom shows germs of 
tuberculosis, since these germs tardy 
grow in the mueclee. almost always they 
are confined to glands and other organs 
which are not eaten to anything like thl 
same extent.

2. Even raw tuberculous meat dosaatp .] 
convey the disease to animale experi
mentally led with It. half so readily as 
tuberculous milk would produce It im ths 
same animals.

3. Meat Is generally cooked before sell
ing, and even tuberculous milk if mads 
harmless by pasteurizing.

The argument that tuberculous meet is 
dangerous because, before it is cooked, 
the mother handles it. cuts it, and may 
take the germs on her hands or on the 
knife, and so transfer them to bar own 
mouth, her children's mouths, or at least 
their food. Is met first by the fasts 
given above in No. 1 and No. 2; also hy 
the further fact that mol hers usually wadt

larly disposed of.

•/less

their hands and the knife after haualMg . 
or cutting raw meat, the red blood
stains calling attention to the need for 
washing; but chiefly It Is offset by the 
simple truth that fussing about the 
theoretical dangers through meat is sb* 
solute foolishness. so long as we 
tinue to drink raw milk. Straining w 
the gnat and swallowing the camel w- 
nothing to this. To allow tuberculous 
animals to Infect milk through their 
nure for several years (the milk bstsg 
used raw, remember), and then to ohjSSt

even the IS* 
animal used ones. Is *

to the cooked meat, or
meat of that _
curious illustration of total lack of. PS*1- • 
spectlve in Public Health.

.

H. W. HILL.

Good Humor in the Home.
to makeWomen who ask how 

selves charming can be given no hsttff 
advice than to cultivate good hun“*’ 

is more than anything sise ***
ThS

which
chief cornerstone of adaptability, 
world Is a mirror which reflects the 
pect you present to It. True, it mey 
not always give smile for smile, Wl 
unfailingly returns . frown tor 
Among all the recipes, however, ■off*®' 
ed for beautifying, the simple 0D® 
good temper Is left out, and yet ”** 
nothing, short of actual detormi fi ■ 
ugly and repulsive in a woman as a 
temper freely displayed.

is the us- 
wlsely so,

and insure# •» 
whotato

In a man’s eyes, bad temper 
pardonable sin. and 
nothing so quickly creates 
unhappy home. Let the women 
such pains to cultivate beauty ^ 
that the expression of a face coun 
as much as does any feature there° ' „
when they are willing to do and bear ^ 
much tor the attainment of the P° 
beauty, brilliancy, or charm, it I» ,
worth while to give up one s own 
for the acquirement of so great and 
ing a charm as the merry heM\'v
doeth good like a medicine—On ware.

1 ': m ■ ill
m *11st?

liiiiii

Always. Everywhere 
•s Canada - Ash far 
EDDY'S MATCHES

You can have tins 
Cozy Rocker $« $5.45

Dont Freight Paid to Any Station in Ontario
gdaotad oak frame In either golden or 

BngHoh finish; seat and hack up-Early
bolstered in boat hnltatlon leather. A
handoomo and comfortable rocker, easily 
worth many dollars mora Send today 
and he delighted. n

Catalogue No.
hundreds of photo Muetradone 

* furniture, sent to anyof the

The Adiai Furniture Co., Limited, Toronto
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 4S*st

separate skirts, plaids, in somewhat "in
visible" weave, will be much liked.

Spring coats are very short, especially 
in front, where they are often cut sharp
ly away, but it is quite safe to foretell 
that when fall comes they will be long 
again, so that she who is wise will 
choose a fair length.

Hate for the spring, also, will be very 
small, very simple, and just as pretty or 
Just as extreme and "queer" as one 
chooses: all sorts will be shown. Later 
In the summer, of course, the broad- 
brimmed sunshade hats will come back, 
as they always do, with June and the 
roses.

I

The Music Master Says
The really great pianos are identical—inside. There 
are only a few made. The Sherlock-Manning is one of 
them. For brilliancy of tone this instrument is unrivalled. 
Before buying a piano you should know all there is to 
know about the

Sherlock - Manning 
20th Century 

Piano
Study out the things that 
make a piano a splendid 
musical instrument. Find 
out the reasons why this 
piano is a permanent, joy
giving investment. Write to 
the Sherlock-Manning people 
and ask them to show you 
wherein their instrument is 
worthy of the title

!

• •

Upon the whole, it seems that this year, 
as never before, the wise woman will 
have to “adapt" from the fashion books, 
taking a touch here and a touch there, 
eliminating and eimplifying to suit her 
own taste and her own sense of suit
ability. And as she does so she may be 
Just a little bit thankful that a few 
plain styles are always shown for house- 
dresses, shirtwaists and outing clothes. 
It would be dreadful if one had to 
"adapt" for everything.

BnéS1

” - JS m

“CANADA’S BIGGEST 
PIANO VALUE

COLORING BRAID.
Dear Junia,—Can you tell me of any 

preparation that will color (fast) white 
mohair millinery braid, navy - blue or 
black preferred ? Have tried ordinary 
dyes, but the result was not satisfac
tory. Would it require a different proc
ess to ordinary dying ? Thanking you 
in advance, I remain, yours. sincerely,

DIANA.

99

Their reply will delight you, and—save you $100—if you 
want to buy a really great piano. Get the facts. That 
places you under no oligation.

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO.,
LONDON,

York Co., Ont.
There are several preparations to be 

bought that color hat braid very well 
indeed. “Hat Enamel" and "Maypole 
Hat Stain,” may both be bought at 
any good drug store, and both are very 
easily applied with a brush, 
everything seems to be had for the ask
ing nowadays. It is as though we went 
about with a veritable Aladdin's lamp in 
our hands. You need something ? Ask 
for it. You are sure to be able to find 
It somewhere all ready for use.

(No street address necessary) 'Mid

Indeed

SUN-SPOTTED MIRROR—COOKING
LIVER.

In reply to "Farmer's Wife," who'asks 
what to do with a mirror that has be
come badly sun-spotted, I quote frorii 
” Scientific American," but 
"Scientific American" notes 
"the job sounds easy," it is not very 
easy for an amateur to accomplish : 
Place the mirror face downward, and with 
a bit of cotton clean ofl the spot to be 
silvered very carefully. Now spread over 
the spot a piece of tinfoil a little larger 
than the area to be repaired, and after 
spreading it out smoothly, let fall on the 
center of it a drop of metallic mercury, 
and with a bit of chamois rub the foil 
until it becomes brilliant. Now place 
over the new amalgam a sheet of smooth 
writing - paper, and on it pile books or

Just

even the 
that while

weights and leave over night, 
enough weight is needed to keep the 
amalgam in close contact with the glass. 
About three drachms of mercury will be 
needed for each square toot to be re- 
silvered.

The following are some recipes kindly 
sent by "Farmer's Wile":

“Take a medium-sized pig's liver and 
wash clean.
inch thick, lay evenly over the bottom

slice
onions all over liver, then plenty of salt 
and pepper, and two large tablespoons 
pork fat dotted in small lumps all over. 
Lastly, one tablespoon flour stirred in 

pint cold water is poured over all.
Bake in medium oven for two hours. If 
there does not seem enough gravy when 
done, put in a cup or two of hot water. 
When taken from oven, stir it through a * 
little and turn out on a hot platter, and 
you will say the best ever !

Cut the slices nearly an

of a sheet-iron roast-pan, then

one

To keep your traces in best çondition, use

Eureka Harness Oil
QHftjX It sinks into the leather and keeps it soft 

Naprw and strong. Free from add.
^ In convenient sizes. Dealers everywhere.

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited
St John 
Halifax

PAINT FOR CEILING, ETC.
kindly tell, in 

what color
Dear Junia,—Will you

"The Farmer's Advocate,” 
would be nice to paint a dining - room 
ceiling and a parlor ceiling when the wall 
is plastered, and what color to paint the 
window-facings and the doors inside ?

MRS. P. Me. Montreal
Toronto

Winnipeg
Vancouver

1
Quebec.

or ivory-white is the 
The woodwork 

be stained or painted

Usually cream 
best color for a ceiling.

When writing advertisers please mention this paper.of the room may 
to hsrmonize with the leading cler-tone ü

KAROS S, 1614UNDED lajjp 
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The Spring Fashions.

In looking over the spring fashion 
books, one Is surely In a quandary to 
know what to choose—not because all 
the style* are so beautiful; oh. dear, no I 
—hut because so very few of them seem 
suitable for ordinary "workaday" folk, 
such as the most of us are. One would 
thi.k all the gowns were designed for 
actress*, and society women, who can 
afford to look as freaky a* they choose 
for a short time, and who have never to 
thtwk of making things serve a long 
while.

For some
“Chlneey," effects seem to have struck 
the popular fancy, but ao distorted and 

to that It would be hard to 
recognise them as such were it not for 
the almond eyes that the fashion artists 
have seen fit to bestow upon their

• <s:iTTLE.
Bulla test 
od, if the _
hmt is. « R b 
d, or internal 
carcase Is IW: • i , 
lllxer, or 
milk from 
. whether th*v 
reactors or 
eoid. It 4 

talion.
A)U8 CA1 
UKCE OF

reason, "Japaneey," or

H Kimona sleeves are back again In full 
foree-and one hae no quarrel with them. 
When they are not used, the armholes 
are so large that the whole waist has a 
baggy look In consequence: but Indeed, 
bagginees and general elouchlnees seem 
to spell the height of fashion this eea- 

Sometimes, too, the eleevee ap-

;

tt from tehee* 1 ■. 
owe genre el 

germs rarely 
et always thgy
1 other orgaaa 
y thing lik* the

i meat do* sot 
mimais expg*
: so readily as
oduce It la tie

iked before wt- 
milk to made

rculous meat to
laV-SSS
nds or on tbs 
mi to her 
ihe. or at 

by the 
No. 8; also If

ra usually wa*

eon.
pear to run quite to the neck In a sort 
of Raglan effect. As summer approach* 
elbow length will be again In favor.

A marked Innovation Is the Japanese 
collar, rolled and projecting out from the 
back of the neck, while eaah*, often tied 
In large, soft bow» at the back, will be 
everywhere seen. Pretty enough, these 
are, for young girls, but older women 
will do well to avoid them. . . . Ae an 
offset to the Japanese collar, the Medici 
collar of lace, wired upright at the back 
of the neck, will hold a place of Its 
own.
• Skirts are quite aa narrow aa ever 
about the feet, but show a tendency to 
develop to voluminous proportions about 
the hips, a mode introduced by the now 
well-known "peg,-top" skirt. There is

a rumor, persistent and threaten
ing, that bustles are to swoop upon us— 
soft bustles, however, and "different.”— 
They would need to be.

At all events, drapery is steadily mov
ing towards the back. In the meantime, 
"minaret" skirts, which look more like 
skirts topped ofl with lampshades, one, 
two, or three, are still appearihg In all 
of the fashion books.

• There is one saving note in the situa
tion at least.—that natural-waist meas
ures have at last come to their own. 
The tightly - laced woman to-day is one 
who is as much out of style as though 
she belonged to the antediluvian ages.
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It Is a pleasure to turn from the shapes 

of the dresses to the materials from 
which they are to be evolved. Even now 
the stores are filled with lovely, new 
things, silky and crepey, and soft and 
.diaphanous, for the .most part,—never 
were lovelier in either texture or color. 
Soft taffeta silk is very much to the fore, 
but Madame Economical must pass it 
by, for it can seldom be depended upon 
to wear very well. . . . Better is the 
shower-proof foulard, which comes in bet
ter patterns and prettier colorings than 
ever before.

Silk crepe de chines and silk-and-wool 
Poplins are very pretty and serviceable; 
while in cottons, corded effects, especially 
a hew material called "golfine," a sort 
°f glorified corduroy, will be much in 
favor for one-piece dresses and suits. 
Ratine is also back, but in a different 
weave,
ginghams and muslins to no end, many 
of the voiles and muslins being flowered.

In color, white, cream, and all the pale 
shades, will be in much demand for the 
thinnest 
shades oi

H. W. HILL.
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gowns, with Japanese blue, 
purple and lavender, peculiar 

shades of « an and brown, and even black, 
for thic!
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Every Home Has Dozens of 
lises for Panshine—

Keeps woodwork and paintwork spotlessly dean and 
white. Scours pots and pans. Cleans cutlery and glass* 

ware. Makes bathrooms spick and span. 
Keeps kitchens immaculate and sweet.

PANSHINE©ra

Is a clean, white, pure powder that has 
no disagreeable smell, won’t scratch 
and will not injure the hands. Buy 
Pan shine. You’ll be glad you did.

Large Sifter 
Top Tin
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* As an advertisement we will give these awards absolutely and unconditionally free to the persons 
sending in the NEATEST correct solution of the “TWENTY-SEVEN PROBLEM.” There 

positively no lot or chance connected with the solution of this problem. It is a 
contest of skill. The NEATEST correct solution of the problem will be 

awarded the Piano, and the other awards will be distributed in 
order of merit. Everybody who sends in a correct 

solution will be awarded a prize.

Î
ei «

First Award 
A Beautiful Doherty Upright 

Piano
Value $425

I 6 I

iSecond Award
A $375 Upright Piano for

$125 I
\i ,S Third Award

A $375 Upright Piano for
$15$ 12!I____ .

DIRECTIONS : Take the numbers from 5 to 13 inclusive, and place 
togeOer vertically, horizontally and diagonally, the total will be TWEF 
Use this or_a separate piece of paper or other material.
who thSi.^ C°nSCnted t<>aCtaS JudgCS ^ a guarantee that the awards will be distributed to those

In case of a tie, the Judges bring unable to decide between

them
nty-seven!' BE&SrAtSS.

any two solutions, each will receive equal awards.

Il
Don’t delay, send in your solution quickly, 

you may get this beautiful piano
All answers must be lit our store on or before Thusrday, March 12th, 1914

Mail or bring your Solution to Department A

i;i
IS, , '

1
III
■ h

DOHERTY PIANO CO’Y
11 Colonial Building, 51 King St. West, TORONTO, ONTARIO

! THEHi mv WÈ-i j: :II1815 MAKES 
HAPPY 
HOMES «

t Worth thinking about■ itMi III: n
When you take out a policy in The London 
Life, you are figuring on certainties, not 
surmises.

VVVAI xxw1;

Write for information
The London Life Insurance Co

LONDON - CANADA

A great economist has said that the 
happy home is the very bone and sinew of

utterK tired at night that she cannot be a 
cheerful companion in the family circle.

The greatest labor saver, the best con- 
?c*Ta~T Of health, strength and cheerfulness 
IS the Playtime** Washer. It takes the 
tired feeling out of wash-day. It is an effi- 
oent helpful servant that never tires and is 
always ready. As a power machine it is 
specially adapted for the country where gas, 
gasoline, steam engine or windmill power is 
available.

fhc “ Playtime " at your dealer’s or 
send to us for full information.

( CBlIlIBW-nowSWriX Limited 
Hamilton, Ontario.
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Send for wholesale Catalogue to

i? K •—T «W

PS mLdee°nilfn™l^teel'trlple Power Btumppriîer

daya free trial. 3 y eat quarante© to reniai#*that break frmüany^u^LÔu,!,®' 
'•y ratchets. Free book «howapbouS 

wln'lM* ,rom «""era. Special price 
Will Interest you. Write now. Address 

«.real., HI,. C. 11*6 ZZ* su 
^________ CeelervEe, lews

! :
I;

■m te , suf

« Vi-toHa^8 warehouse,
torta Brt-ice. Manchester, Englandif m
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TO CLEAN BRUSHES.
Dip the brlzUM up ud down la soM 

or Wpkl borax water. Ammonia will 
««ran the bristle, eplendidiy. bet 
rather hard on the backs.

• •
CLEANING- FLUID.

Heat together l lb. eal-eoda aad I 
quart water. Let cool and bottle, AwS 
1 tableepoonful to the holler of *sl„ 
when boiling clothe, that need w hi traira.
A little added to the water in which** 
kitchen towels are boiled will help * *. 
keep them a good color. The fluid fa 
aleo useful for cleaning vessels of tin —» 
Iron, the sink, etc.

• •

CHLORIDE OP LIME FOR RATS. 
Chloride of lime put In rat hole, wffl 

help to drive the rodonta 
the hole, with mortar.

away. PHI ap

FOB BURNS. A"

case of bum* or

• •

-

.WSr
e eggs!

Put the saucepan on the very hack edge 
of the range, or In any warm place, put 
In the eggs, cover closely, end let steal 
for 10 minutes.

Eggs and Fish.
Boiled Eggs.—To boll eggs 

use a quarte boiling water for
if

Curried Eggs.—Cook six eggs In botitig 
water until hard, remove shells, cut MC 
quarters, and arrange on a 
Pour over them the following 
Hub the bottom of a small fryiag- 
wlth onion, pour In 1 cup 
place over Are. Mix 1 
starch end * teaspoon curry powder with 
1 cup milk and stir in.
■alt, pepper end butter.

Egg Toast.—Toast 1 slice of 
moisten the" edges in hot water 
ter nicely. Separate the yelks 
whites of two egg». Drop the 
gently into boiling, salted water, for t 
minute, end then remove and place 
without breaking on the toast, 
the whites stiff, spread over the 
and yolks, season with salt and 
and brown quickly in the oven. ^ ™

Eggs with Cream.—Melt 1 tablespoon < 
butter, stir in 1 cup thin cream, aad 
when hot slip carefully in 4 eggs. 8»W | 
son with salt, pepper, and cayenne, tfbjp 
the whites are almost done, sprinkle With 
cheese, finish cooking, and serve on bat
tered toast, very hot. Dellclbue aad 
nourishing.

Baked" White Fish.—Stuff with buttered, 
and seasoned crumbs, and lay In a bak
ing-pan with plenty of butter, rolled to 
flour. Add f * cup hot water or stock, 
and bake 1J hours. Add water to the 
gravy, and more flour If necessary, sea
son and serve.

Canned Salmon.—Make a good, whjti ’ 
sauce, with thin cream or rich milk sad 
flour; add the salmon to it, heat tbibÇ", 
oughly, and serve.

Codfish and Potatoes.—Pick

- *

-
MM

fine and
freshen in cold water 1 cup salt codfish- 
Drain, mix with 3 cups mashed potato* 
1 pint cream or milk, 2 beaten eggs- f 
cup butter, salt and pepper to taste- 
Bake In an earthen dish 20 or 25 nd*’ 
utes.

salteod-CreamedCodfish.—Pick It cups 
fish and leave in cold water for ttff 
hours, changing the water three times. 
Heat 1| cups milk In a double 
add the eodflah, well drained, and coo 
for ten minutes. Mix 1 tablespoon Wj- 
ter with 1 tablespoon flour, then sW t*

»

FOUNDED

ara aU good, end for some voZm C‘ 
er white enamel paints ere exceiieet.

The Scrap Bag.
aCOUBINO BALLS.

•ravir trions
t em, may be made as follows: 
n very strong ends of Ceetlle eoen^î 
mid Puller's earth to make JJ

u»d let Hr,
then rub eU over with the ^

.'«.°-

paste. Form Into bnlla
To the bnlla.

. e e '
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Fourth Award
A Beautiful Violin, complete 

with case

Fifth Award
A Handsome Guitar, complete 

with case

And 88 additional awards 
to the next 88 nearest 

correct solutions

9

IF YOU CAN 

SOLVE THIS 

PROBLEM !
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the milk. When eooked until can you eay I have been dreaming?"
umm,vh and creamy, take the dish off the she asked reproachfully.

beaten egg, stir well, and thinking of my dear Leslie, 
hot with a dash of pepper or

Î Into
"I have been Mail ESSRS. CATESBYS, LTD. {of London!

Dept. “A,” US West Wellington St., Toronto, Oat.
’» Style Book and 78 

pattern pieces of doth, I am thinking of buying a sait— 
overcoat.*
Full.Naine ........................................................  i..........
Full Address................................................................ .

♦If you only want overcoat patterns, cross ont the word 
"suit.” If you only want suitings cross out “overcoat."

’s Advocate. Coupon No. 4,

fire, add a If you
c*r®d about him a» I do, you would un
derstand how anxious I am about him.”

Elra turned 
pain. If she cared ? 
know how many a stormy night she 
prayed for the young man’s safety,

2nle farm was suitably named Mara-Bùi;»rrjr.r5L-rr
2*d a vast panorama of ever-ehang- is ldeal wettther-

The coast scenery wee of the "It le so perfect, I must be out in the 
description, with Its spires of sunshine all day," Lucile answered,

dancing out again, leaving her cousin 
to get on as beet she could.

excellent. K>rv« V,.-' 
P*preW

This Please send me your new

Coupon
TO-DAY

away with a throb of 
Little did Lucile*8. iugh the Heart of 

the Storm.B.
ing

«-a*
>we ;
le «oep, L, 
into a etm 

»d let dry, 
’*itu 
Bang 

or two. tote

Look Here, Sir!ball.
If you can get a suit valued at $25.00 
in Canada for $12.50 from Catesbys 

in London—Will you buy it?
We undertake to prove to you that you can—if you A 
buy from us. Â
You've heard that clothing is cheaper and better ir jf; 
London. You know, also that you can’t beat the ” 
quality of the genuine English fabrics.
When, therefore, we guarantee to sell you a suit made 
of fine English cloth, cut in the best Canadian, New ,n 
York or London style (as you prefer), laid down at your 
door, all duty and carriage charges prepaid, for a price 
about one-half of what you would have to pay in 
Canada, isn’t that worth looking into? Of course it is. 
Then sit down right now, fill out the above coupon, 
mail it to our Toronto office, and get our latest Style 
Book and patterns. With this book is a letter explain
ing our system of doing business and a self-measurement 
form which is so simple that you can’t go wrong in 
using it. We’ll also send testimonials from a hundred 
satisfied Canadians who regularly buy from us.

Get these patterns now and be convinced.
If you don't want to cut this paper, write a postal or letter, and 
we ll send the patterns anyway, but to get them you must 
mention London “Farmer’s Advocate.”

lag sea.

::Bpllatsred rock. Inaceeselble lodge* of 
giosa turf, miles of sparkling blue sea,
end here and there little coves of yellow A change came In, the night. Early 

bound In towering granite walla. In the morning Eire was awakened by 
bouse itself Stood some distance the hoarse roar of the breakers dashing

____the edge of ,the cliff, but often the against the rockbound coast. Hurrying
■alt spray wan flung far inland, and air to the window, she could see the great 
Ways the great ocean wa* murmuring foam-tipped monsters rushing and hurry- 
like a giant asleep, except when it tog onwards, and casting themselves on 
awoke and shouted In its mighty the rock» with a crash that sent the

spray flying high above the cliffs.

wry. r>
mmmm

own la tig 
am onto wffl 
Hr. hut *

ES.

D.
•soda

Straight from the South Pole the 
irtoda blew, for the farm was on the

"The equinoctial gale»,” she thought. 
"If only the Loch ^trgyle had arrived to 

lucky coast of Victoria, and no land Melbourne I should not care so much, 
stretched between It and the froaen ant- But I’m sura she hasn't. She only left 
' Adelaide on Saturday. She must be

At the farm lived Harrison, bis two somewhere to thia storm." 
hie daughter Kira, and hie niece 

Hie youngest eon was an ap-

■I» U
v.v
ÿ;

sons, I 
Ladle

Eire‘was too busy that day to have 
much time for reflection. She had to 
do the men’s work ea well as her own, 

vessels renowned for their smart pass- for the boy who came each day to nelp 
ages to Australia, via the Cape, and with the milking did the very least that 
their equally record runs home round could be expected of him. Lucile. too, 
the Harm Some time previously Alec, had to take her share, at which she 
the sailor boy. had brought home on a grumbled Incessantly alt the time as she 
visit the second mate of the Lech reluctantly performed her tasks.
Argyle, and in a very abort time Leslie As the day wore on the storm in- 
Meredith had fallen captiva to the creased In violence. The thunder of the 

of pretty dark-eysd Lucile. There 
was no actual engagement between them, 
for Lucile was very young, only Just

1IIon one of the famous dipper
B RATS, 
t holes V

m

V-

CATESBYS, LTD Burlington”i giu breakers was deafening, and the spume- 
flakes drifted Inland with every crash 
that echoed and reechoed at me foot 

and Meredith bad little beside of the cliffs. Late to the afternoon
Eire snatched a moment to gaze at the 

tog that when the Loch Argyle next scene, which lay In awful grandeur at
came to Melbourne, everything would be her feet. From all directions purple-
satlsfactorily arranged. She wen due black clouds rode past in the lowering

any time now, and Lucile would sky. Fast as they were their places
for hours scanning the ocean, ware immediately taken by others, so

wondering and hoping that every distant that they seemed like a mighty army
.white mil would be that of the 
that carried her sailor-lover.

tting oa • This shows the most popular style of 
suit worn by well-dressed men in Canada. 
The materials used are specially selected 
for this sto®e of suit. -

$12.50
Duty Free and Carriage Paid,

[Of Tottenham Court Road, London, Eng.]

119 West Wellington St., 
Toronto, Ontario.hie pay, but there waa an understand-h.
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id let eh Flour trial is essential but 

it is not your work !
sweeping menacingly onwards to deal 
death and destruction to all in their 

Beneath them foamed the .mighty 
ocean. Tossing and rearing like a 
mettlesome steed, ceaseless in its ac- 

relentless in its awakened

m in 
11». cut Iris

wtog mum: 
frying-pen 

> Stock end 
spoon corn- 
powder with 
Season wtlh
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er and bav 
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p the
rater, for a 

place
oast. Beat 
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Lucile had never been one to do much path, 
in the house, or on the farm wnere 
there was plenty of .work for all. From 
tor earliest childhood she had been ac- tivity, 
cuetomed to being sheltered and petted ferocity, it rushed on to its goal. Time

it hurled Itself fiercely 
against the unyielding cliffs, to be 
driven back, and to return again with 
undaunted . energy. Where were now the 
coves of yellow sands, the rippling 
pools, the green ledges of turf ? Gone, 
as if they had nsver been, and in their

by eveeyone. First by her mother, then after time 
by her uncle and sturdy cousine, and 
lastly by Meredith.

Etra, who was in. reality only four 
years her cousin’s senior, seamed at 
least ten years older In sense and capa
bility.

Flour varies from time to 
time in baking quality. This 
is because wheat continually 
varies according to soil condi
tions, etc.

Therefore, if baking re
sults are to be constantly high, 
baking tests are essential It 
is unreasonable to expect you 
to make these tests at your 
expense.

But a young man seldom stops 
to consider common «mm* when a pretty place this mighty monster, seeming more 
face is by, and Meredith was fascinated than human in its implacable tenacity, 
by Lucile, though he found Elra a more 
^apathetic and satisfying companion.
Eire had felt strangely attracted by the

w how

Marathon stood back from a small 
cove which ‘went by the sinister name of 
"Hell’s Gates.” .This was because the 
towering cliffs for ever shut out the 
sun’s rays, so that even when the tide 
was out the recks and sands were never 

It was a most depressing place, 
and at the extreme right leiy the Shelf, 
the curiously-shaped reef, where a ship 

Day after day Lucile would .stand would lie firmly wedged while the great
watching the sun-sparkles on ihe waves waves battered her life out.
end dreaming of her lover. It was Eire had seen it all many a time be-
•erly September and the weather was fore, but never before had such a feel-
pwfect. The old ocean heaved gently tag of despondency crept over her. It
àt her feet, its fiercs roaring subdued to seemed almost liks a presentiment of
the faintest whisper. Even the Shelf,, evil, and, -wideavoring to shake off the
Ihe cruel, jagged reef where so many strange feeling, she returned to the
gootl ships had gone to their doom, house,
seemed harmless as the tide gradually Her father and brothers would not be 
needed from its saw-like sides. Lucile back till the next afternoon, and it
bad never seen a vessel wrecked on the seemed very lonely that evening to the
reef hut her cousin» had ; «■* the Gov- two girls. The wind roared round the
•rament had installed a life-line and house, making every window rattle, and
rocket apparatus at the farm by means every door creak.
of which the Harrisons had saved many tall heads to the gale, and crashed their 
* life in times past. boughs together ; but,

Reluctantly Lucile dragged herself rose the mighty roar of the ocean, lift-
***y from tiie lovely scene and entered ing its voice in the notes of the storm,
the farm-house kitchen, where Eira was The girls went to bed early, but Eira, 
pet lifting a hatch of loaves from the with a vague foreboding of which she
oven. She was very warm and tired, waa scarcely conscious, only partially
to she had rissn before five to see oC undressed. She looked out of her wirv-

father and brothers, who had start- dow, but the moon had not yet risen,
lor town with .a, mob of cattle. and she caught only a glimpse of dark
I think you might help me a little, water as ehe drew down the blind.

Lucile,” g^ld sharply, "Jrmi have leng she lay awake listening and shud-
bton dreaming on the cliff all the more- dering aa the wind tore round the house
ftM. and I have been so busy." shrieking in fury. At last she slept.

r®®11* look-ad very pathetic. "How She wan awakened by a dull roar which

/ young man, hut when ehe 
Lueile’e beauty held him, she quietly 
put her own feelings In the background, 
end with a dull ache in her heart, want dry. 
•kbut her usual work, which seemed 
more monotonous than ever now.
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% So from each shipment of 

wheat delivered at our mills 
we take a ten pound sample. 
This is ground into flour.

\ Bread is baked from the flour.
\ If this bread is high in quality 
\ and large in quantity, we use 
\the shipment Otherwise we 
fell it
\ By simply asking for flour 
baring this name you/can 
always be sure of moretbread 
ancj^ better bread, jf

“ More Bread and Better Bread ” and 
“Better Pastry Tee”
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There is a Dress 
Problem Moral 

Here for all Women

Possessing exquisite freshness and a 
fullness of flavor not found in other teas

pierced through the voice of the storm. 
She sat upright, trembling In every limb, 
with her heeet throbbing painfully, wait
ing for a repetition of the sound. Again 
it came.

H it
b
aShe sprang to the window 

and tried to look out, but a curtain of 
blackness shut out all view of the sea. 
Again came the roar, and this time she 
had a faint vision of a shower of falling 
sparks. At that same moment the moon 
sailed out from behind a bank of clouds, 
and aha had an instantaneous sight of 
a ship jammed hard and fast on the 
rocks, while all around the furious sea 
foamed and broke.

b
•I

SAMOA” hiI i
b

Mrs. R. C- Diter says:—
“If you want your husband to compli- 

MBBm ment you on the
freshness of your 
dress and vonder 
how you hate so 
many changes, just 
use Diamond Dyes

b

* 1 i 0
k
a

11
"Lucile !”

cousin vigorously, "Lucile,
There’s a ship on the Shelf, 
must fetch help.”
being awakened, and turned fretfully 
away.

"I'm tired, we can't do anything," she 
mutters ; "leave me alone.” But when 
she saw her cousin rapidly dressing, she 
sat up and said plaintively :

„r, . ... , "What sre you going to do. Eire ?
It is so simple to I What's the use of dressing ?" %

take the ‘tired look’ I "I must fetch help from McGregors'." 
l-V* £0®* you I Eire answered : "we must try to get 

I the life-line across.”
“The enclosed I Lucile uttered a cry of terror 

photograph illus- to McGregor's !
i ill- and mUes- »**d I won't stay here alone.

I naa an oia light I I’m frightened, and you mustn't leave 
blue crepe de chine 
gown that I didn’t 
want to part with, so 

simply took a 
piece of old material 
I had—made a pan
nier effect — gave a 
touch here and there 
and dyed it green.
, "No gjreater satis

faction than the words from my husband,
* Dot, you’re a wonder.' ”

she cried, shaking her 
get up 1 
and we 

Lucile grumbled at

&

CEYLON TEA—“Pure ànd Clean to a Leaf* h“I laughingly 
y friends that Dia-

\ tell
my

■ mond Dyes help me
■ hold conquest over
■ my home by retain- 

ing all those little 
niceties of new and 
dainty costumes so 
essential to all wo

rn

« 0

mThe Canadian Lawyer imen.
«I! ■ «

THE or
Canadian Lawyer How the Farmer can keep out 

of Law Suits
t si
W b

"Go
You can't. It’s miles

mi di n
ti

The Canadian Lawyer” is a book that will 
protect the farmer against the sharp practice 
of aeents or any person else, who might like to 
got him into a tight place. 'It b just what 
farmers of Canada have been looking for, for
provisions of the cS'the’SmffinTS 

of each of the Provinces. The information is
fan™»» will be able to do a ^

Uw' without havine t<> Pay each time for fuS&bft

---------
information Vtfven lS^ j0-1"* ?—•

and Trusty X m'wZF"* to TwlS *

THE CARSWELL COMPANY. Limited. H DUNCAN ST.. TORONTO. CANADA

ame.**i
b"Listen, Lucile." said Eira. speaking 

in a voice her cousin had 
before, "what if that ship is the Loch 
Argyle ?

Î ti
never heard1 I n

• I 1il Would you leave my brother 
and—and your lover to die out there in 
the storm ?”

h «|! I
s

s -,
Light Umc crepe 4e chine

SAt that Lucile burst into tears, 
are cruel.” she sobbed, "how do you 
know that it is the Loch Argyle ? Why 
do you frighten me so ?"

"Whatever ship it is I’m going to Mc
Gregors’," Eira returned firmly, "get up 
and dress quickly. Try to' start the 
fire again. We shall need it if

"You V
ill I

111
t; i

ti
■ti

Diamond Dyes
-- v. hr

s h
of Sale

we get1 :
I

! aany men ashore.” 
She turned

“ A child can use them ** 
Simplp dissolve the dpe and boil the 

material in colored water.
Out of the Ordinary but True
Mis. T. L. Reuse writes:-—

“I feel that mine is such an unusual 
that you should know about it.

“My husband is 
a young lawyer, and 
like all young law
yers has lots more 
Mains than money.
When he told me 
that one of the mem
bers of the firm was 
going to drop in to 
dinner one night I 
was panic stricken.
I had one day s 
grace and not a 
thing to wear.

“Diamond Dyes 
solved the problem.
I had a light gray 
poplin and by a 
little remodelling 
and dying it terra 
cotta it turned out a 
striking gown, as 
the accompanying 
photograph shows.

“As we all sat 
down to dinner the 
next night and I 
saw the look of pride 
on my husband's 
face, I realized so 
well that in a ten- 
cent package of Dia
mond Dyes there is 
much happiness."
Truth About Dyes for Home 

Use.

II ®way, and as Lucile saw 
she was really going, she sprang hastily 
out of bed. "Wait! Let me come too," 
she cried, but Eira had 
waste.

t3 i ; I! h
ii' n

paid.

no time to 
nearest farm, 

and unless she 
men on the

aMcGregors', the 
was three miles ofT, 
speedily got help for the 
wreck, there would be no 
at all.

case
eti m 1need for help 

She hurried to the stable, bend
ing her head to the furious blast, and 
with trembling fingers undid the bolts. 

Her

i |
a

i1-1 Hat!
pony. Prince, greeted her 

a whinny of surprise, and she 
patted his neck gently.

own

it hwith
1“Come, old 

boy,” she said, "you've hard work be
fore you to-night.” and the intelligent 
animal seemed to understand, for he 
stood perfectly still as she saddled him.

Ever and

tir li a
a

IS eagain shî had heard the 
signals from the helpless vessel, 
she pitied those who 
ly peril.

PHow awere in such dead- 
But why were they signalling 

on that barren coast, where they 
surely know there was no chance of 
cour ?

: Si Your Scroggie Spring and Snmmw 
Catalog is Now Ready

should
suc-1 tis pThen her heart almost stood 

truth flashed home, 
must be the Loch Argyle that 
foundering there. Alec would know. 
Leslie Meredith would know of the life^ 
saving apparatus, and they were signal
ling for the help that might 
come.

«li still as theS! It
was

I.

lit

b

18 handsomely illustrated— 
llled with most wonderful bargains.

tailnr£?U !?Ve dainty blouses—handsomely 
under m»«rS and ^owns—stylish shoes—chic

fact anythihg to wear— , household need - - - harness-buggies—im-
Ft hHndl" "h!118 ^ook wiI1 save your money.
largest In §^ar\tic Scr<>ggie Store, the
door vCanida s ,argest city to you very

kei sh°PPmé easy and pleasant, and
the hiirHpU tf1C ^°,r,lds best products without 
the burden of middlemen’s profits.

4 * :in never
What would they think if they 

were left to perish unaided ?f ; enGoaded 
sprang on the 

on.

hby the thought, she 
Pony’s back and urged him 

When they reached the 
to fumble for the latch 
snorted and trembled 
roar of the storm.

im d
ngate she had 

while Prince 
at the teiTific 

At last the

I
:

ti
Gray j>oplin dyed 

terra cotta
gate

open and they passed through. 
I F rince was plunging and rearing 
I g°t out into the road which 

some distance along the cliffs, 
ing spray met them and flung its 
ing embrace round them.

I 'lke a solid wall of resistance to 
their progress, and the girl gasped for 

as it. swept against her as if 
ui,i 'ear her from her saddle.

let me be in time !" was her 
voiceless prayer as Prince
kept h is feet

tiwasI «
ra ■ : pii as they 

wound for 
The fiy- 

chil- 
w as 
bar
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These are two classes of fabrics animal fibre 
fabrics and vegetable fibre fabrics

Wool and Silk are animal fibre fabrics. Cotton 
and Linen are vegetable fibre fabrics. “Lnion" 
or “Mixed” goods are usually 60% to 60% Cott 
so must be treated as vegetable fibie fabri,

It is a chemical impossibility to g-t 'perfect 
color results on all classes of fabri. - with am- . ■ . 
that claims to color animal fibre fabri. < ;n,j' Vl.‘.,
etable fibre fabrics equally well in ora- bath “

We manufacture two classes of Diamond D\e= 
nanw-ij—Diamond Dyes for Woo! or Silt to t01or 
Animal Fibre Fabrics, and Diamond Dves for 
Cotton, Linen or Mixed Goods <n rolor Veg 
etable Fibre Fabrics, so that you max obtain th 
\ ei) Best results on EVERY fabric."
Diamond Dyes Sell at 10 Cents Per Package
ValuableBook and Samples Free

Send ns your dealer’s name and address__tell i
wbe her or not he sells Diamond D • ~ \Ve Vvi -j
then send you thaï fa,. bo^k of helps, the Dia
mond D-f Annual and Duecuon Book also kO 
sainpw - , : Dyed Cl- y J-ree.
THE vl 1- • Lv> S: I'.]'. HAltDSON CO., LIMITED 

^00 Mountain St., Montreal, Canada.
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and a

er teas
voOreeor»' “ le,t- •«* ••»*»« of r*- 

llti broke from b* « ikMW » »ght 
hurnlna in t*« kitchen. Some one wee 
«wake then, end very little time would 
w, wetted, for the McGregors' were four 

t,ut practical end unemotional 
She slipped from Prince'sbrothers.

heck, end hammered at the doof with
bothâtte.

It wet opened immediately by Ian Mc
Gregor, the eldest brother, whose usual- 

; > ly impassive face wore a surprised look 
at the apparition presented to him.

•‘Wee!, whet’s awe 7" he said kindly. 
“Is anyone ill. Eire lassie 7 Come reetl"
in."

s Leaf* Eire leaned panting against the door, 
and shook her head.
^There’s a ship ashore on the Shelf," 

git gasped ; "our boys are all away. 
Oh, do come. Ian."

Without a word he turned on his heel 
and she knew he was rousing hie brothers. 
In a very short time they driving along 
the road while Eire, feeling faint and 
exhausted, told her tale.

)nly
ions .

iwyer
As they came out of the comparative 

shelter of the trees, they met the full 
breath of that wild roaring, and were 
drenched with a shower of salt 
tpny that came hurtling and hissing at 
them as if it had been waiting for them 
splattered on the rocks below like 
bullets. It tore them like a demon as 
though It knew they were bent on 
rescuing those whom it had caused to 
be hurled to their doom. It was all 
the horses cnuAd do to proceed at a 
walk, as, on the wind-swept cliffs, they 
were exposed to the full force of the 
raging storm.

It VH less then an hour since Eire 
first woke when they drew rein at Mara
thon. On hearing the sound of horses' 
hoofs Lucile ran out, and clung to her 
cousin in a state bordering on hysteria. 
.“Oh, Eira, how could you leave me 7” 

she wailed. "I have been so frlgaten- 
•d, and the wind has been dreadful, and 
the signals from the wreck have been 
awful. Is it the Loch Argyle 7"

"It le the Loch Argyle," Eira said, as 
•he found the key to the life-station.

“How do you know 7 
cruel to me.
leave me !" she fairly shrieked, as she 
■» Eira turning a"way again.

"Listen Lucile." Eira said, very gent
ly and gravely, "which will hdp Leslie 
and Alec most ? That I should stay 
here with you. or go with the men to 
work the ropes ?”

Something in Eire’s voice struck 
through the mantle of selfishness in 
which Lucile was envelop ad. 
go, then 1 
Cried, and Eira.
presence would only be a hindrance, did 
not refuse.

The McGregors had already kindled a 
Are on the cliff top, and were busy at 
the shed hauling out the life-saving ap
paratus. That men still lived on the 
ill-fated vessel they knew, for rockets 
■till shot up at intervals, and now and 
again, when the moon sailed out from 
behind a bank of clouds, they caught 
■got of the wreck. The tearing seas 

4 had lifted her high on the Shelf, where 
■«•lay as if in a cradle, while eacn in- 
coming breaker pounded and wrenched at 
her rides as if it would drag her to the 
depths below. It was evident she could 
not last long, and Ian’s face 
and troubled 
tance.

They were standing at the very 
tceudty of Hall's Gates, with the wind 
roaring round them like all 
•rom the pit.

eepout
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Oh, you are 
Don’t leave me * don’t

"Go. Oh. 
But let me come loo," she 

though conscious her

mer

ving 
u on
ed
is. was grave 

as he calculated the die-
inely
-chic
iar—
-im-
mey.

ex-

the fiends
,, - and the sea booming and
J““dering at their feet, while the spray, 
Whipped from 
them with

the breaking waves, smote
its icy caress.

Lucile, white-faced
■hudderinc:
Ufting her 
•round, but
^ ^er hands, as 
®|&®t. Eira, pale too, 
thady’ held ,lle lantern for the 
, ,ent UP the first rocket, 
upwards ami outwards, 
rought it in 
by yards, 
hut, exposed 
rould not be 
"I’m afraid 

•aid Ian 
hh head 
rocket left.

| ■ ’’We

the
and terrified, clung 

1° her cousin, occasionally 
eves to send a fearful glance 

often hiding her face 
if to shut out the

1very 
, and 
hout more

f but calm and
men as 

It soared
but the wind 

its flight, and it fell short 
'uain and again they tried,

as they

►

were, their aim
accurate.

we no can do it, lass," 
after the fifth failure, shaking
sadly. "theer’s only one more 

'Vs mun wait tae morn." 
must do it, we shall," Eira an- 

mmmmmrnfT I "Ian, what must they be feel-

■It

ÎMÊ FARMER'S AÔVÔCÀTË; *3le

Ing out there ?
H we give up they will know 
abandoned them.

They can see us, and ’
mmmmmwe have gfisl

Could you deliberate- Hfj
Go, then 1"ly let these men drown ? 

she continued in a thrilling voice, “but 
give me the rocket. “Intensive” Seeds for 

Intensive Farming
.

1 can reach them." 
"Let her try, said Jock, the 

brother, "she can do 
have."

second 
no waur than we

•S3Ian stepped aside, and Eira took his 
place.
precious, and if the line were not fixed 
soon there would be no need of it at 
all. And up lifting all her soul in 
prayer, while Lucile wept and wrung her 
hands, Eira, aiming well to the right, 
sent up her rocket, 
the last In the box, but her hands did 
not tremble, and the men stood by in 
breathless silence as the thin line 
whizzed through the air.

Then a shout burst from them, for 
clear In the moonlight, they could see 
the line had been caught by one of 
those on the Loch Argyle., Thgn again 
darkness veiled the scene, but they knew 
the line was fast, 
tailed block with an endl 
through it. 
was unbent from the whip, and a hawser 
was bent on, and the connection 
complete.

Bigger crops per acre !
That’s intemive farming. That’s 
what every farmer wants.
But to get bigger crops, you 
must sow better seeds,—inten- J0
live seeds, «Sjl

Well «he knew every minute was

m
i

She knew it was I

i1Tested i

Then they sent a 
fall rove 

Afterwards the rocket line , **Seede With a Lineage** yg
By “Tested" we mean first, that 
Carter’s Seeds are free from 
dirt and weeds, second that they 
are tested for germination and 
production as well as for purity.

Carter’s test, therefore, la a 
triple, threefold test, and Car
ter’s Tested Seeds are practlc- << 
ally a sure thing, as sure as any- y! 
thing on earth can be. They / 
never waste your money, labor • 
or time. They net you a greater ■ 
profit.

At the famous trial and testing 
grounds of James Carter A Co* at Baynes Park, | 
London, England, Carter’s Tested Seeds are put 
to the reaUtest of actual growing alongside seeds 
produced by rival growers.

Please write us your address so we can send you 
a free catalogue of Carter’s Tested Vegetable and Flower 1 
Seeds—speklal edition, with all prices In American 1 
currency. 1
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?was

The second mate of the Loch Argyle 
cast a knowing glance round the horizon 
as he paused in his walk on the Poop.

"Bit of a blow coming up." he solilo- 
"Guese the old girl can stand

» s'quleed. 
it, though.

The vessel was going along under her 
royals, for the skipper was famous for 
his smart passages, and carried on when 
many another man would have snuggled 
down under hla topsails. The decks 
were glistening for she was heeling well 
over, at an angle that would have 
made a landsman’s heart stand stiU. 
The second mate paused to speak to 
young Alec Harrison, who was a great 
chum of hie.

"Well. son. this is a fair wind." he 
said, "Looking forward to getting home, 
eh 7"

"Oh, rather, sir, I know every hit of 
coast about here, and we’re not far 
from the farm now."

"I hope we are," Meredith rejoined, 
for he well knew the 'reputation of the 
coast about Marathon.

"Oh, we’re a long way out." Alec 
said, confidently ; "it would be funny 
though, wouldn’t it, to get ashore just 
near home 7"

"Thanks. I’d rather not for our 
chance of getting ashore at all would 
be a very poor one. Here, look to the 
binnacle-light, boy, and stop gassing." 
This being for the benefit of the old 
man, who at that moment appeared on 
deck. He squinted aloft, cast a glance 
round, and then turned to the second 
mate, who was watching him attentive-

f

%

Carters Tested Seeds, Inc.
133 D King Street East, Toronto

;

\ m mmuma 1

11

ly-
"Nice breeze. Mr. Meredith," he said, 

complacently : "she’s doing a good ten 
knots. I should say.”

"Yes. sir," said the mate ; "she’s do
ing well."

"Bit, of a blow coming up, though."
"Yea, sir. 

royals 7"
"No 1" snapped the old man, abruptly; 

"keep her as she is.
Into port this week ; not next year."

Shall I take in the

We want to get

Meredith shrugged his shoulders. He 
knew and the old man knew, "too, that 
the Loch Argyle should be under 
tops’Is, as it was a storm of no corn- 

dimensions that was bearing down 
on them. But the skipper was jealous 
for his reputation, and obstinate withal, 
so the Loch Argyle plunged along her 
way, cataracts of water rushing over 
her decks, as she heeled over with the 
weight of the pressure aloft.

The storm hurst on them at nightfall, 
a raging, tearing gale that tore the 
sails from their belts before they could 

It was only by dint 
tremendous exertions by

;

1mon

be sheeted home, 
of the most

cro’jack was furled.both watches that 
and after that she fled on her way like

Well might shea frightened creature, 
be terrified, too. for the following furies 
would have made short work of her / had

But two menthey once overtaken her.
fighting with the wheel to keep herwere

head up, and. battling gamely on, 
still held her own.

.ill■he
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11. \ It was an evil wind. Klret it blew elfrom one quarter, 
and sometime» it would come all way* 
at once.

then from anotb-w.

This Metal Back n1
The night was, of a blackness 

so thick it could almost be felt, while •I

“Have You a LittleTainy
in Your 
Home?”

' le One of the Strong Pointe; ■ever and again the pale raya of a wars- 
ing moon made the darkneee visible.

It was in a comparative lull of the 
atorm that • Meredith fancied he heard a 
faint far-off sound, a sound that once 
heard could never be forgotten, a sound 
of breakers on a lee shore.

«
! t

" TEACH
f your chil- 

dren the 
pleasant 

M advantages 
f of Fairy 
f Soap and 
f when they 
have a “Little 
Fairy i n the rC 
Home’they will be 
glad of your influence.

0

! ! o
■ b

1 :< ae
■ fc

He joined the old man and the mate, 
who were standing in a listening atti
tude which confirm id his fears, 
between the fitful gusts the sound cams 
from the land, the sound of the ti amp- 
ling waves ravening and tearing at the 
coast.

«I
o

And in 1
a

ti1
e

Than he heard the skipper shouting 
orders to the men at the wheel es the 
vessel gathered sternway, and gradually 
she paid off. her nose coming slowly 
round.

e. . 9
A

eMeredith, looking at the foam
ing line of breakers, thought how , peril
ously close they ware.

El «SI Which Distinguishm
H I

Œhe jjgell jpimio b

FAIRY The struggle was at once gigantic and 
piteous—on one side the men fighting for 
the ship and their lives, and on the 
other the mighty rollers sweeping on to 
their prey in a never-ceasing procession. 
Now the roar of the breaking 
filled the air. 
seething spray and hissing water and 
the sal try intoxication of seaweed. The 
fight was over for the crew. Their 
efforts were useless,
Argyle reared herself in a dying effort, 
they made a rush for the rigging.

She struck
rocks looked soft and yielding 
but, with a crash that «hook her from 
stem to stern, the granite guardians of 
the coast gored her defenceless tddea. 
Once mors she lifted herself, then settled 
down gently in her rocky bed ae the 
waiting waves dashed at her.

“How long will this last, sir ?“ a 
voice shouted in Meredith's 
turned to see Alec lashed beside him.

“Can't say. 
only light now. we might have a chance 
but as it i

11;li I';
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the oval, floating 
cake, is ideal for all 
i toilet and bath pur- 
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m young.
A CFairy Soap— 
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where the fleece-covered
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We Specialize in the 

Treatment of
bi it in t
bear. He

F; IPIMPLES
BLOTCHES

BLACKHEADS

Not long. It It were
t,

trI ! I"I know where . we 
terrupted, his teeth

are," Alec In- 
chattering with 

cold, “we re on the Shelf and—our farm 
is just over there," and his voice broke 
in a half sob.

: S ' _ 1 t
m?

■; LEI 2 1
cCOMPANY!
Iand other akin troubles, and assure satis

factory résulta We give treatments in our 
offices, and have home treatments for those 
who cannot come to ua Consultation free 
at office or by mail. 21 years' experience 
and success in the treatment of the above 
and other skin, scalp, hair and complexion- 
al troubles, including

"The farm I are you sure?" 
the Shelf.

1ity. “Yes, this ismf| ; I’ve seen
ships wrecked here many times, buz 1 
never thought my turn 
There's the life-saving station, 
sir.

C£ :? : *1 *FwSB I}! would come, 
though

If they only knew : they might try 
to get us off."

1.
«1 ISUPERFLUOUS HAIR i1! Meredith, too. remembered the life-sav- 

mg station. If this were indeed the 
Shelf, then they might manage to at
tract the attention of those at the 
farm, but it

Moles, Warts, Red Veins, etc., these by our 
reliable and antiseptic method of electro
lysis. Only expert operators employed, 
and satisfaction assured in each case.

Booklet "F" and sample of toilet cream 
sent on request.
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a very frail hope. 
Well he knew the difficulties there would 
be in getting a line across in that 
storm, and they could not wait till 
morning. 1 he I.och Argyle would be 
pounded to pieces long before, 
was now or never.

was II
HISCOTT INSTITUTE 

61 COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO 
' Established 1892

1MM 1
■ f

Li-

E Ïand it 1
f

With great caution, and at the risk of 
considerable danger from the breaking 
waves, he gained the slippery deck, and 
crawled aft to the chart-house. He did 
not know how

1■Ir. ■ i-■4
SII r iUl

lf- many of the crew had
was almost Impossible 

to see in ;thi blackness, and the 
of the waves

survived for it : ■ I
I1thu fider 

upon the shore drowned all 
Yet there

I

NEW KEMP
LOW-DOWN MANURE SPREADER

!1; r:. iWE INVEST SAFELY, SMALL SUMS OF 
$500 AND UPWARDS, FOR RESIDENT 
AND NON-RESIDENT INVESTORS. 
SECURED BY CHOICE RESIDENTIAL 
AND BUSINESS PROPERTY IN TORONTO, 
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other sounds, 
chance for eachgll

- <1
|| li i

was a faint 
man that remained on 1

the Loch Argyle if 
up a rockn to «how there 
desperate need of assistance.

If this were, not the Hhelf, 
would be no chance at 
them, but he felt

Ionce he could send 
were men in ]

Low enough High enough
for clearance.

3

Q%sU)%for easy loading. 1then there
all for any of 

sure that Alec
1

3 Shot t coupled for light draught, both front 
wheels under load.

Iwas
and, watch-right. He secured the rocket 

ing his time, dashed along 
the main rigging, 
warka were

and rear 1MOTS: No /nconvemence to you m 
caring for investments hie collect 
and remit interest and principal 
promptly during the mortqaqe period 
without charge. Write dor Booklet

the deck to 
Her starboard bul- 

gone now, torn clean

j The only Spreader equipped with the 
self-sharpening, graded, flat-tooth cylinder.

I he only cylinder that will spread all kinds of material 
Forty years experience enables us to give you the best and 
lightest-draught Manure Spreader manufactured to-day
also ?°St"X,PerimCnt- but write for Prices and terms; 
also J. S. Kemp s article on saving and application of

1
patented reversible laway

waves, and through theby the pounding
gaps poured cascades of 
water. A . L MASSEY & CO. Imenacing grey 

Argyle
feeling the strain, and lier decks 
near to bursting, 
long, so quickly 
rocket.

Already the Loch 8 WELLINGTON ST. E. TORONTO.w as
1

wwere
She would not lost 

he sent up the first
1
I

HieSi
■ ¥ Wood or tin rollers. ‘^Improved 1
■ f requires no tacks. Inventor’s

signature on genuine:

I 1 I

It shot up with a roar and a 
cheering shower of «parks that showed 
the faces of the

1
manure. I

The W. I. KEMP CO., Limited, Stratford, Ont men about him 
were ten in the main rigging, 
the skipper nor the 
any in the fore he could 
darknee* once

lThere 
but noti m ate. If there wore

inot see, aa the 
rnore closed round them. 

Hut Alec uttered a about.
Shelf, he cried, “we’re at the
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a ^ «alfa Oatna Oh, we muet be eeved.
’ It would be too cruel to die here."

*lter a few minutes Meredith sent up 
rocket, and, after an interval, 

y^gr. The men, who at first had 
JJ^chad him with strained and anxious 
•____mow seemed sunk In an apathy

for them then. The rising of the 
would, perhaps, boo the ruina 
vessel, but,her crew would 
Swish 1

sun 
of the

not be there. 
They heard the hissing sound 

a* the line swung through the 
to fall short by yards, 
epair broke from the

air, only 
A cry of de-

men as the dark
ness once again enveloped them."It’s no good, sir" roared 

~~ pi them to the second mate, "this 
lee shore, and we're done. There 

one to hear ue.”

"Cheer up," said Meredith encourag
ingly, "that was only the first shot. 
Better luck next time.be a

ala’t bo
jlgredlth sent up another rocket, end 

th|n leaning towards the man, shouted 
net, "There’s a life-saving station Sere. 
Young Harrison knows these parts well 
ang he thinks we have a chance yet.”

"Tim’ why don’t they come ? 
(Imts's men there they ought to bear 

and they'll have to be mighty 
he added aa the Loch

< Straining their eyes through the g»oom
they could see little but the scudding 
spray. Then again the friendly light 
of the fire shone out to them, and «.gain 
the clouds rolled back from the 
Swish came another rocket, 
fell short.

moon, 
and again 

There was a long Interval, 
and then another failure, and yet an
other.

If

quick, too."
Argyls gave a long, sickening heave.

«yee, why don’t they come 1” Alec 
ded despairingly. "Send up another, 
*/'

An hour crept slowly by. To the men 
there between life and death 

an eternity. Meredith had 
all hope of rescue, and sent 

ap go more rockets. Either the family 
at the farm were all away or else they 
had realised they i could do nothing while 
tbs gale raged. That was not like 
Eire, though She was always so 
thoughtiul and considerate. She would 

let any one go to such a fearful 
death without making an effort to save 

Why was he thinking of Eira 7 
LudUe should have filled his thoughts. 
But then he could not think of Luc lie 
in connection with this awful storm. 
Ladle would he frightened. She was 

a little1 thing, so clinging and soft. 
He had asked Eira to take care of her 

he, left the farm. Eira was so 
and trustworthy.

The Loch Argyle was groaning In bar 
death agony now. The planks 
opening, and she was parting amidships. 
Each incoming wave thundered heavily 
across her. and the backwash of eeudh 
swept back In a relentless flood. The 
men were silent in the grip of despair, 
which had grown deeper with each 
ceeding failure.

were

Iti sue-
I

Meredith’s heart was heavy too. , Was 
Luclle watching them. he wondered. 
Poor little I.uctle 1 She would

?

never
know that her sailor lover had died so 
close to her. Eire would take care of

Eira end Luclle I 
the cliff, and ha was dying almost at 
their feet.

her. They were on

A wild shout, a shriek of Joy. Ths 
heavy line had fallen right across them, 
and the men were frantically hauling it 
in, cold and weariness forgotten. Then 
came a rope, and then another one—a 
4in. one this time ; then 
bo'eun’s chair, and the connection was 
made.

*i

came a

Alee moaned and leant • heavily against 
"Why don't they come,” he mut- 

"Eira was always the first to 
I can’t stand this much

"Now, son.” said Meredith to Alec, 
"off you go. Tell your sister we’re 
coming.”

be about. It was a perilous journey between sky 
and water, with the hungry waves leap
ing round, but Alec reached the summit 
of the cliff in safety ; in a few oeronds 
the chair was back again.

One by one the half-frozen crew were

Meredith put his arm round the boy 
tried to shelter him from the cut- 
wind and clinging spray. He was 

Hire's brother and also Luclle’e oousin. 
only 17, and much too young to die. hauled through the snarling surf up to
To die before hie own home I And the cliff-top. Last came Meredith. As
Meredith himself would die at the foot he took his place in^the chair, the Loch
of the cliffs where stood hih sweetheart’s Argyle was heaving ominously. Her time

How would she feel If she saw ' on the shelf was over, and she wm set- 
him lying on the damp sand of Hell’s tling down stern foremost. Nothing
Oates, crushed and battered out of all could now be seen of her decks, and the
recognition ? She would shriek and second mate was almost blinded with

'faint, he supposed. She had done both the fighting torrents as he gave the
signal to haul in. Then he, too, com
menced his journey. As if furious at 
the lose of their intended victims, and 
determined to take their revenge on 
him, a blinding avalanche of waves fell 
upon him as he started on his journey. 

Eira had written to the drowned The irresistible forces drove upon him
man’s mother, whose address they had hissing and roaring, and he saw, aa in
found on some papers he carried, a let- a mist, the tortured white surface
1er so sorrowful and yet so comforting, through which a ghastly green light
while Luclle lay still and shuddered seemed trying to penetrate. Tossed and
violently at each mention of the poor driven sideways, now up, now down,

gasping for breath, bruised and shaken 
Meredith felt that he would like to by the mighty blows he received, he at

think Eira would cover his face too if last felt himself hauled over the cliff
side. Still, aa In a dream, he seemed 
to hear a voice saying his name. 

Yes, “Leslie I Leslie I” and. as in a dream, 
he heard himself answering, “Eira, I 
have come to you."

After that all was darkness till he

I

r

one day when they had made the grue
some discovery of a corpse among the 
rocks. Eira had gone up to the poor, 
pitiful form that had once been full of 
strong, healthy life and covered the un
recognizable features with her handker
chief.

!

i
r

ir-
unfortunate.

f ,
■

v dV uhould find him among the rocks.
8he would not shriek nor faint, yet he 
thought she would ber

f very sorry.
he hoped Eira would find him, not 
Luclle, who would tremble and turn pale 
•®d he so frightened.

•-. A shout from one of the men roused 
him. High up on the cliff they saw a 
l«utern moving. Close and still closer 
It came till It. stopped abreast of them. 
It Was only a solitary waving light, and 
7*t how cheered they felt, 
they were 
•ome one 
•Id them, 
the warm blaze

: -
t

opened his eyee, to find himself in bed 
with the sunshine streaming into the 
room. Outside he could hear the mur
muring of the sea—subdued now after its 
fury of the «tight. He was so stiff and 
bruised he could not move without great 
pain, and as he lay there slowly the 
events of the night came back to him. 
And with them came before him a 
mirror, as it were, of his own mind, 
and in that mirror he saw, for the, first 
time, his true feelings. It was Eira who 
had been his real lodestar, but she seem
ed Indifferent to him, and he had turned 
to Lucile’s pliable and more easily-un
derstood nature.

it was Eira who had 
name, in a voice with the love-note in

It showed 
not left alone to die—that

was near and was trying to 
Then suddenly there shot up 

of a fire, and. gazing 
•cross the seething maelstrom of broken 
Water, where the * surges boiled and 
earned at the rocky bases, the ship

wrecked men could see several figure* 
moving to and fro.

A cheer brokjs from them all, and 
ose who had been ready to lose theii 

fr<Jh ^lrou8h R,leer despair took on a 
fresh lease of life. But Meredith, look
ing Upwards, saw it would be a hazardous 
trik to fix 
•ad ship.

Yet, unless he dream- 
called Ms

it.
There was a knock at the door, and 

"How are you, sir ?” he 
Are you

a connection, between shore 
With the furious gale that 

as then Mowing it was almost impossi
ble that 
Argyls.
W ébahi y dev* tit}

The Lech 
hHve.

Alec entered, 
said. "Eira sent me to see. 
fit to get up ?”

"I’m afraid not,”
”[ can t move a finger with- 

1 tell you, Alec, 
Had we

struck any where but- op the Shelf there

tho line could reach the Loch
The

Meredith answered
men en the cliff would 

to wait till dayllgiht. 
Argyle gave another long 

Ah, there weuld be no daylight

ruefully.
out aching all over.

marvellous escape.ours was a
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SHARPIES MILKER
i

The Modem Way 
In Dairying

I

“To get away from hired 
help troubles and to ensure 
the production of clean 
milk on an economical basis 
I decided, after investiga
tion, to put in the SHARP- 
LES MILKER. I was 
convinced inasmuch as it 
is milking the best herds 
in the country, it should 
be worth a trial.

* ‘I can milk, strip and weigh 
the milk from 25 cows in an 
hour and a half with my 
two-unit outfit. With the 
regular one-man equipment 
of three units 30 cows an 
hour can be milked. I can 
do this work easily Single 
handed. I have used the 
machine seven months and m 
intend to increase the - 
equipment.”

Such endorsement by actual 
users says all that need be said.
The name of this user will be ■ ■ 
furnished on request
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THE SHARPLES 
SEPARATOR CO.

WEST CHESTER, PA.
Fi

11
= /Winnipeg, Canada 

Toronto, Canada

Agencies Everywhere

SéSBSi

an Write for the 
Milker Book

:
1

Connor Machine\Company

GRAIN GRINDER
advertised to do fine chopping—

frssàsSg*/

fell-#/ “ Other Grinders are
The “Premier” does it.”

If you want to save money on your Grain Grinder; 
if you want the fine-chop, all fine and the coarse-chop 
all ground, you must have a “ Premier.”

If you want samples of the work the “ Premier ” 
will do, please state the kind of grain, and whether 
y eu waat it fine w cearse.

, LTD.WNNSR MACHINE <30.
MWBR, eNTAMe

,v Prwiir ’VE»***es from 2 te 10 M.P.

Easy” Vacuum Washer
IMPROVED MODEL

Made of galvanized steel, and fitted with twp 
copper vacuum washer basins, attached to metal 
yoke. Basins revolve automatically each time 
handle is raised, causing them to take new posi
tion on clothes at every downward stroke. Sim
ple in construction, yet the most effective washer 
onJ:he market to-day. Based on principle of 
compressed air and suction—forcing hot suds 
through the clothes. A machine that is mounted 
on rollers, is light, durable, rust-proof and sani- • 
tary. Result—Your clothes are white. There 
are absolutely no signs of wear, and finally you 
are satisfied and delighted with the work of this 
washer. The newest, latest and best. Write

.

EASY WASHER CO.
TORONTO, ONT,4 Clinton Place

Ü
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would not have been the «lightest 
chance. ’ ’

"It was Eire who did It," said A lew. 
who had had the story from 
Gregor.
and ehe fired the line when the others 
couldn't. "

1 an Mt- 
"She fetched the men in time.

Meredith listened in silence as the boy 
talked on, and through all his thoughts 
ran the one word, "Kira !" and, again 
• Eire !” When he was able to get 
about. Lucile greeted him shyly. There 
w«* a change in her since the night of 
the storm. She look'd pale and sub
dued, but in her face was to be seen a 
higher and sweeter look, the look of a 
girl who has found her womanhood, and 
found it with tears and sorrow, 
awkjward silence fell between them after 
the first few words, and it was Lucile 
who first broke it.

An

"Leslie," she said uncertainly, and yet 
with some spirit, 
say to you. 
who saved you all
gone for help, you would have been 
dashed to pieces—as the others were."

"I know it." Meredith nodded gravely; 
“we owe our lives to her."

"I've something to 
You k»ow it was Eira 

If she had not

"And I was of no use. no use at all.
I was only in the way."

"It was enough to frighten 
said Meredith lamely.

o you know what gave F.ira 
her eyes dilating and her 

strength to do what she did 
bosom heaving, 
loves you. 
that night ”

"She—loves—me !" 
wonder at this thing.

"Yes. and you love her. too."
The suddenness of the

anyone,"

"Andâcontinu

Lucile 
she 

seeing it
"It was because 

I couldn't help

he said, in great

attack caught 
him unprepared, and she was too quick 
for his attempted denial. 'I know It." 

afraid of 
"You are meant for each

she continued rapidly, as if 
interruption, 
otiher. I am 
to be a sailor’s 
heroine. I 
some friends

a poor creature, not fit 
wife, and Lira is a 

am going—right
Don’t ask her till I 

gone, but—after that—I give 
her."

away—to 
am 

you to

"Lucile !’’ he cried, but she waved him
aside.

"\ou know I am right 
about me.

Don't think 
Only wait till I go away." 

^hich he did. to Lira’s great perplex- 

understand neither his 
behavior nor t.hat of her cousin, 
the evening after Lucile had driven 
on a long visit to some friends in the 
town, he came upon Eira on the cliff, 
watching a wonderful

ity who could

Then.
away

sunset.
The radiance of the burnished reds and 

golds lit up her face in a far greater 
glory than that of mere beauty, and as 
he gazed he wondered how he could 
ever have passed by this .steadfast heart 
And he trembled 1 st after all the 
should not 
close to her. ne 
passionate longn^,

prize 
and, steppingbe for 1 . ’ .,

cried in 
Lira.

a voice of
m y t>e-

She turned and saw f true
lov# shining in her eyes, 
was quickly 
and shame, and, 
ward him off, she sa:<l. 

do

i ' .e look
replaced by one . f

raising her ha nos
lain

vu

"What What of
LuciLe ?"

"Shs has gi> en rne to y <.u,’ ’ he cried 
joyously, taking her hands in his, 
you will accent the 
already, fur but f *. r
be here

•if
ft. I am \ours 

not1 'U 1 should
Will you take me ?" 

So there on the cliff which had w j V- 
disaster andivossed so many seer.*-s 

death t h re mi ea- r. <
And L u v i i . in ; 

was w i >rki : <. , t
pain and - . ;. 
ing v 
storm.

r s» i -arts.
>hip,
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\ he Latest and Best Development in Poultry Fence 
Construction.

I1 or Prices, ll’ri/c

Steel and Wire Company, Limited
Winnipeg, Manitoba

rr Canadian
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STRONG, SUFFICIENT, RELIABLE.

New American
Poultry and Garden

Fence
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Two grin 
A lot <>f 
And tin'll

A happy 
The best 
The one

A bunch 
A Teddy 
A squeal

A lot of 
A wish f 
My gram

The an 
haltingly 

"Don’t 
«d the t 
"Gee, 1

"If the 
I killed 
inquired 

"One," 
"the dea

Mother 
orange, 
«at you 
Jack, sa 
ceived in 

Charlie- 
oranges.

Boys a 
you to t 
following

Be sun 
someone 
Suppose 
0, giving 
the figur

Just v 
work, ai 
that is. 

If he i 
ply 5 b) 
tion thu

Alwayi 
by 9, j 
multiply 
product.

Now,
yourself.
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Horses, Mules & Cows 

Should be CLIPPED Get

Money
for your
wool. You I
not only scar 
and disfigure 
your sheep but 16 
lose a dollar on ^ 
every six you ' 
shear the old way.
Figure how much 
more money you’ll get 
if you use a Stewart w 
Shearing Machine. It’s 
the most perfect hand op- 1 
crated shearing machine 
ever devised. Has ball bear
ings in every part where fric
tion or wear occurs. Has a ^ 
ball bearing shearing head 
of latest improved Stewart 
pattern. Price compléterai 
including 4 combe and 4*^ 
cutters of the celebrated 
Stewart quality is$» E75 
Get one from your | Qw 
dealer or send Ki.Ou au we 
will ship C.O.D/for balance. 
Money back if not satisfied.

They are healthier and give better service. When the heavy 
coat that holds the wet swe^t and dirt is removed, they are i 
more easily kept clean, look better, get more good 
from their feed and are better in every way. Horses 
and mules take on new life and energy when clipped 
and naturally work better. Clipping the flanks and 

k udders of cows prevents the dropping of tilth i 
Jk the milk. The best and most generally used clipper 

the Stewart Ball-Bearing Clipping Machine, 
the only machine that can be used on horses, 

mules and cows without change. It turns 
r^^k easier, clips faster and closer and stays sharp 

longer than any other. Gears are all file 
l hard and cut from solid steel bar. They 

are enclosed, protected and run in oil; 
k little friction, little wear. Has six feet 

of new style easy running flexible 
shaft and the celebrated Stewart 

L single tension clipping bead, high
ly est grade.

V Quickly

Long
SX Wool

It’S A
Eas
Action} 
High 
Speed .

i*. Price $9.75 Get one
from your A l

dealer or send us $2.00 and ..
we will ship C. O. D. for \ éàPJ ^ È 

^ balance. Your money and Ær 1
Sk transportation charges M 1

returned if you are Æ
not satisfied.

yj

j .

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.
110 La Salle Ave..
Write for complete new catalog showing world’s most 
modern line horse clipning & sheep shearing machine s.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Harab HAWK. BICYCLES
An up-to-date High Grade 

k Bicycle.fitted with A ‘ otter t ha in, 
At zu Depai Lut e ( oawer B* ake 

|| ai d Hubs, K> amelltd Wood 
nM Buns, Detachable ‘Sues, high 

grade equipment, including 
Jim Mudguards l’mnp ^OO Czx 
tjBa n d Tools ,

FREE 1914 Catalogue,
9.1DO pages of Bicycles, Sundries 
jnjjE and A’.- pair Matt > nit. You can 
IjP buy your supplies from us at 
W Wholesale Prices.

T. W. BOYD & SON,
27 Notre Dane St. West, MoetresL

Write for FREE Fertilizer 
booklet and prices.

THE HARRIS ABATTOIR CO., LIMITED 
Strachaa Ave., Teronte Please mention “The Farmer's Advocate.'*

ligr
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Your Great Chance to get 
a California Farm 
is NOW

In the great San Joaquin Valley, California, are chances 
to-day for money-making in fruit-growing, in dairying, 
in poultry-raising, that appeal to the man who wants to 
make his effort count for most.

Your markets are unlimited. There are the hungry 
big cities of the Pacific Coast, two of which are to have 
great expositions next year. Thousands of mines and 
lumber camps never get enough farm products. The rest 
of the world is glad to pay good prices for California fruit.

You will find a well developed country. You will find good roads 
and rural delivery. A neighborly, get-together and work-for-the- 
bcnefit-of-all spirit makes a success of co-operative effort in getting 
the- profit for the grower.

Ambitious, progressive farmers arc wanted to settle this won
derful valley. I know where the opportunities are, and I will gladly 
point them out. I can save you time and travel, because you need 
not duplicate the investigations my staff has made.

Our books, “ San Joaquin Valley,” “Dairying” and ” Poultry,” will 
give you a great deal of information. Then if you will write me what 
more you would like to know, I will tell you. The books are free. So is 
all the assistance and information which I can give you.

Santa Fe agricultural demonstrators will assist new settlers in selecting the 
right crops to get best results. One of these men wiil help you if you wish.

Just say “ Send California books.”
C. L. Seagraves. General Colonization Agent 

Atchison. Tope" a Sc Santa Fe Railway 
2202 Ra lway Exchange, Chicago

The Beaver Circle pound.
an* lint near!
I hut, though ' ' ( 
about

Puck 7

I am not

Tin* result is thiil our things
1 t.l|> niy aunt 

in so much talked 
ns living good and crenm

ii-jhls from Senior Third to 

( lasses, inclusive. | you.(For all 1' 
Continual ion

Don't

going 1o school this year, as 
st ay ing home t. w<The Family. 1

Imusew ork
years to learn

and music before I g<) t oa marry way ;Two grant, strong arms;
of business all the day;

an evening frolic gay.
That h Father, 
face and sunny hair, 
of sweetest smiles to spare.

know is always there. 
That's Mother.

A bunch of lace and ruflly frocks;
a rattle-box; 

very wee, pink socks. 
That's Baby.

A lot of noise; a suit awry;
A wish for candy, cake, and pie,
My grammar may he wrong,

Thai s me !

Iligl I thought it would be
just, the right year for me to go in the 
< > a i den ( Ont est .

A lot
And then May 1 have a place 7

I will try hard, and if 1 w i n a 
•u lotprize, 1 know 

better for
A happy 
The best

III V Ilea 111 11
wor king in t ho open, and 1

hope I will have some flowers andThe one you veg.*-
t allies to sh< w for my work.

I saw a not her htt |e 
( ire le.

last name and where she 1

in the 
her

A Teddy Ix-ur.

A squeal.
Ilea\ er I have forgotten

ves, but I wish 
her much joy in her name, and may she 
visit the ( i re le 
family mi me, as 
Joy because 1 happened to 

father caTleid

keep up theagain to
they say. I was called 

come after 
me that.

hut, my ! —

five hoys, so m y
—Woman s Home Companion.

Mother, aunt and I. are doing our work 
and 1 can hardly decide which 

work, dishwashing or Cook- 
work is divided into

in turns 
is the mostFunnies.

three
rooking, up-stairs work, and dish-The smallest hoy in the class reads 

■'I see—a man—livin'.”
“Don't forget the g'. Danny,” remind

ed the teacher so Danny read again : 
“Gee, I see a man fly in'.”

haltingly : washing, 
mg

It is lots more fun than hav- 
to peg at dishes all the time.

1 hough the hoys talk about my week of 
cooking a little hit, I guess t hey are just 
joking. 
hel|
fun all supper - time when he made his 
first hatch.

One of my brothers tries to
by making “gems.'' We hadSI IK KNKW.

“If there were four flies on a table and 
I killed one. .‘low many would he left ?” 
Inquired the teacher.

“One,” answered a bright little girl — 
“the dead one. “ — Sacred Heart Review.

I remember, 
you did not want 
head of cows, horses, pigs, etc., we had, 
but I am going to tell 3-ou how many 

I own one little horse 
fulled Gypsy, and a sheep ( that I have 
not named yet, hut I will in time).

Puck, the time you said 
us to tell how many

I. my self, own.
Mother 

orange.
eat yours till after dinner, and 
Jack, said the same, 
ceived me ?"

Charlie—"No, mother, we didn't eat our 
oranges. I ate Jack’s, an’ he ate mine.’ ’

' I gave each of you hoys 
Charles, you said you wouldn’t

you.
Have you dm

I
owned some chickens once, but sold them, 
sad to relate. I had a little missionary 
pig named “(), kio,” but that’s another

I saw my cousin, Willie King’s, letter 
in the Circle, and I want to congratu
late him on it. It was rather good, 
guess he understands farming all right.

1A Trick.
Boys and girls here is a good trick for 

Put down on a paper the
Well, Puck, I guess you have thought 

I have written long enough for the first 
time, so with best wishes to all the 
Heavers, I will take leave of you all. 
Hoping that my letter will escape that 
gloating old monster, the w.-p. h.. good
bye

you to try 
following :

1 2 d 15 6 7 9 

Be sure to len\e out the H. Now, ask
- someone what figure he dislikes making. 
Suppose he says 7. Now, multiply 7 by 
9, giving 63. and set him to multiplying 
the figures by 63, thus

JOY MARKETT.
Keswick, Ont. (14 years old. )

1 V! a l 5 6 7 9 x 6 a.
Just watch his face as he finishes the 

work, and you will have a good laugh,— 
that is, if he has multiplied right.

If he says he dislikes making 5, multi
ply 5 by V. givmg 45, and set the ques
tion thus

Dear Puck and Heavers.—This is my 
first letter to the Beaver Circle, and 1 
hope it may escape the w.-p. b. My 
Canadian papa has taken “The Farmer’s 
Advocate for four or five years, and we 
love to get our paper, it is so interest
ing. Kven little brother Krwell says he 
needs papa’s ''Advocate.” 1 am a little
Scotch girl from the old sod; have a 
twin sister in Canada with me. We 
came across the sea to the Rrockville 
home when not ten years old, and were 
both given a home at Mr. Emerson 
Mooney’s. From here, my twin sister, 
Isabelle, went to live at Y arm, with Mr. 
Mac Janette, my Canadian mother's 
parent s.

1 ’J d 15 6 7 9 x 4 5.
Always multiply

see, and 
row

the figure “disliked” 
have your friend 

of figures by the

by 9. you 
multiply the 
product.

Now. I hope this 
yourself.

is clear. Try it

Senior Beavers’ Letter 
Box. We had a delightful trip over to Can

ada, and I love ^his country.
I am in Fourth C.rade at school; have 

three little brothers in my new home, 
and one dear little brother in heaven.

We have tame rabbits here, and it is 
nice to see them jump and play these 

moonlight nights.
I am fond of reading, and am learning 

to do all kinds of work, 
with all but to bake now, but will soon 
learn that. too.

Dear Puck 
Circle

.—1 have been reading your 
ever since I was a little girl, and 

I aiu quite a reader, too. I was not
old enough to read when Cousin Dorothy 
Wa8 reigning in the corner for boys and 
girls, but 1 sometimes pull out the old 
Papers and read the letters of the little 
boys and girls that 
men and

are probably young 
My father has

I can help
women now.

taken “The Farmer’s Advocate” ever 
since I can remember. It is like an 
0 d friend in our house. The serial 
Btories are always good, and that is

My* teacher's name is Miss K. Horgan, 
She has taught hereof Carleton Place, 

now three years, and does her best to
toore than I 
tines.

can say for many maga- 
1 live on a beautiful farm near 

a^e Simvoi- (those of you who are curi- 
^Us know where that is. If you will 
look in

make us all learn.
I must close in case I tire you. Would

like some of the little Heavers to write 
Wishing you all oceans of joy 

I am one ofand happiness this year, 
little Scotch lassies.

HENRIETTA BARCLAY (age 13).

the map of Ontario you are 
y 8Urt‘ t <> find it). We have a lovely 

view of the lake from our windows, and 
when the

Prett
your

atmosphere is clear, can see the 
across the lake.

we had grand skating on it for 
ab°ut a week, then snow 

We deliver milk around to the village 
People, and just now the cows are not 
giving as much milk, so we poor farm 

to do without milk or cream 
or pies, and use “Crisco,” 
advertised vegetable com-

Onslow Cor., Que.roads and houses 
winter

This

Dear Puck and Heavers,—1 wrote you
a letter last summer, and was pleased

came.

to see it in print.
Say, Heavers, I promised to tell you 

called Wisconsin No.People have 
in our cak 
that much

abou» the seed corn
the Canadian Seed-growers' As-7, tnat

soclation sent to about a dozen of boys
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Bigger 
Crops of

That’s What A

Spramotor
Will Get For You

r T-X .

[»J

tlftM to be eble to tell what color 
•hope they were. I .aw thousand. «* 
little eerth worms ' when I was 
my garden.

MARGARET SORLEY 
Cummings Bridge, Ont.
Little Beavers who Intend to enter the 

Garden Competition this year.se. about 
getting your seed catalogues now n 
will soon be time to start some of th- 
earliest seeds. t8e

Mark Twain used sometimes to visit 
Harriet Beecher Stowe In a rather negh- 
gee costume. One morning Mrs Clem- 
ens met him with this exclamation • 
•There, Sam. you've been over to the 
Stowes again without a necktie, n U 
disgraceful.” Soon after Mrs. stow, 
received a small box containing a black 
silk necktie and this note : ••■Hare is s 
necktie. Take It out and look at It, 
I think I stayed half an hour this mom- 
ing. At the end of that time will you 
kindly return It. as It is the only one I 
have 7 Mark Twain.”—Short Stories.

F sw^SS5tiSi,=ïi,L itiflhgtd2dyou' ^ *'" ymr' *

We can prove to your complete satisfaction that you can increase 
P? cent with a Spramotor. Also that it has 

• 400 ^U^eb Xpotatœs to the acre, from land that formerly
yielded practically nothing.

There is a big difference between the Spramotor and any other 
spraying machine made. We have been over twenty years in this one line, 
to the exclusion of everything else. Over twenty patents have been granted 
covmng tested features that you can get on no other machine, made. 
Duruif our long experience, we have discovered what to use, and what to 
awMd m the manufacture of Spamotors. We have also overcome some 
seemingly impossible obstacles, and found the solution of many difficult 
problems, to-day, the man who buys a Spramotor, gets the utmost 
m spraying efficiency.

the, w.hy Spramotor» have won over a hundred
FirstAwards and Gold Medals, in different parts of the world, and why 

GoYer?mfnt..the State and Federal Governments of the 
United States, and the leading Agricultural Colleges and Universities in 
America use our machine.

t0 y.ourself> know all about the Spramotor, before invest
ing m any spraying machine. We cannot tell all its points of superiority 
in one advertisement, or in twenty. Take advantage of the following offer.

FREE
B. H. HEARD, SPRAMOTOR

1735 KING STREET LONDON, CANADA

FOUNDED 1836

A GARDEN COMPETITION LETTER. 
Dear Puck.—My plot 

12 x 10 feet.
I marked off 
seed.
seeds were 
May.
It was

of ground was 
After I dug and raked it, 
the beds ready for the 

I had two beds of flowers. The 
sown about the middle of 

my garden every week, 
very dry here, so I had to water 

The names of the flowers 
my garden were sweet peas, 

morning - glory, petunias, asters, nastur
tiums. sweet alysum, candytuft, 
vegetables were lettuce, beets, 
parsnips, and beans. If I

TdeaFFence
1. illliris Stronger Than The Xtmr

66
I weeded

it every night. 
I had in

The Weak Exist; But The Strong Live
(■IP t Stren$h is '[hat you want in a fence. You want a fence that will 

Wf aery wire!"****** **** a f*”** that Possesses great strength in
II s/r<f[^yt°u must get weight. The heaviest fence contains the

F fCVSTS’ buy.elgh “1<kai"- ComPare its wei8ht with any other

s? jasgbut ”• ^
no-XuUy, Xe fe“ce that Possesses the greatest strength— all U 

that weighs the heaviest, that contains the most real genuine Æ 111 
is the cheapest for you in the end. illlllltil llH

I WÏL; iff**, .[rpr^rntat.ixe; *n. .yom- ««ion, wm gladly tell yon ÂI <£d. SsoâskfcScatîdogue im°U ** “>t know him ^ ,|||Fj*

The McGregor Banwell Fence | é
D [hK Co.Ltd. '
ü îlfhh, Walkerville, Ontario. ..iillllllllllllll Il2=l=k

The
carrots, 

had not
watered them they would not have grown 
very big. I raked and pulled the weeds 
so that they would not smother the 
flowers and vegetables. The sweet 

I had a lot of nice
peas

were very pretty, 
bouquets.

We had “Rally Day" at our Sunday 
school, and I took a lot of the flowers 
up to decorate the Sunday school 
I always had 
house, for I

with.
a few bouquets in the 

picked them every night 
The first time I planted the beans they 
got all yellow In the Jeaves after they 
came up. I took a potato fork and dug 
them up, then planted some more. We 
used the first of the lettuce 
middle of June.

When I got the photo of 
taken, the flowers 

I did not

about the

my garden
were all out in bloom.

birds or toads in my 
were scarce around here 

a bumble bee * in my garden 
It was flying from one flower to the 
other. The parsnips that I had in my 
two - foot square did not grow at all 
The candytuft I had grew, but it was 
not nearly as big as the other I had. 
The morning-glories grew higher than the 
wire they had to climb on, then they 
started creeping along the top of it 
Where they were you could not see the 
Wire, for they were so close and big. 
When I saw them coming up I did not 
know it was they. I thought they 
young maple trees coming up. 
ever any of the children 
would

16* Vi see
garden, as they 
I saw

8% vs

f. im w

7y

ir xtM«milV were
When-

herew. ■SS around
come, they always wanted

m
¥/ ft 0

. . „ a bou-
quet of flowers, and I always gave them 
some.k The soil was loamy, 
the flower seeds were brown, and 
were round, oval-shaped, cone-shaped, and 
wedge - shape.

Nearly all 
some

V:

Some of them 
small that I had to take

were so 
a magnifying-

in our neighborhood. Here le the way 
I worked mine.

About the 17th of May I planted my 
corn with a hand planter, twenty rowe, 
one ear to the row, and fifty hills long, 
and same distance as the ordinary corn 
apart. I hoed it three times, and culti
vated five times.

The Association sent out inspectors. 
My father took them around in hie auto 
to inspect the plots.

After I had it cut, shocked and husked, 
I picked out about twelve bushels of the 
beet corn. Out of this I picked twelve 
ears and took to the school fair. I got 
third prize on it. and second on White 
Cap, in class of any variety.

I have my corn up to dry in this 
fashion : Standing boards on end, and 
driving ten - penny finishing nails close 
enough, a cob on each nail, ao that the 
ears would not touch.

I enclose a picture of j my corn as it 
is. I intend to sell it for seed this 
out to plant another plot this year. My 
address is Bert Hopper. Thamesvllle, 
Ont., R. R. No. 1.

I We were much interested in the picture 
of your corn, Bert, but it was not quite 
dear enough to make a "cut” from. We 
think your corn plot a fine idea.)

Dear Puck,—Thank you very much for 
the nice prize you sent me. I was l so 
pleased with it, as I am fond of sew
ing. I should like to 
other little dresses.

have seen the 
I expect, alto

gether, they made a nice show, but I am 
sorry there were not » enough dresses for 
all the little girls at the home, 
they had something for Christmas. 
Santa Claus brought my sister and me 
a big dolly for Christmas, so now we 
are busy dressing it. We are living 
great fun on the snow at present. We 
are living
Huron Mountains within 
miles, and our house is on 
the river.

I hope

in a lovelypart, with the
reach of seven

the banks of 
the only' English- 

I will close now.
We are

speaking children here. 
From your loving Beaver,

DOROTHY FARLEY. 
(Age 12, Class IV.) 

(Les Hurons, Rouville Co., Que.

V

1
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Farm for Sale
About $60 per acre—150 acres, about 6 miles 
from Samia; natural gas fuel; house, stone founda
tion. cement cellars; open and tied cattle stables; 
cement silo, etc.; barns, implement and otto» 
buildings complete; weigh scales house; plan of 100 
acres underdrainage; alfalfa; good soil; well fenced; 
excellent road; telephone and rural mail.
G. G. MONCRIEFF Pettolla, Ontario

Plow Sale
We have quit making plows. From last year s 
stock we have a number of Waterloo Twin Gang 
Steel Plows; the No. 13 General Purpose Waiting 
Plows; the No. 21 General Purpose Waiting Plows 
They will be sold at a sacrifice. Get your order 
in now. —
The Exeter Mfg. Company Ltd., Exeter, Ont.

Cream Wanted
We pay express charges on cream from anv SS- 

press office within 200 miles of Ottawa. Ws 
also supply cans. Sweet or sour cream 

accepted. Write for particulars to
Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Limited

Ottawa, Ontario

SEED CORN FOR SALÉ
High germination test. White Cap Yellow Dent. 

Grown on our own farm. Write 
TISDELLE BROS.. Tilbury, Essex Co.. On*-

MONEY IN YOUR SPARE MOMENTS 
TANNING AT HOME

$5.00 pays for full instructions in tanning calf, 
sheep, dog hides, etc., as well as large animals. 
J. A. JACKSON, OOTTAM, ONTARIO-

WHITE CAP YELLOW 
DENT. Matures early- 

Carefully selected and dried. Reduction onfaim
er's club orders. R. A. JACKSON, COTTAM, 
ONTARIO.

None-Such

An English Tourist was sightseeing in 
Ireland and the guide had pointed oat 
the Devll’n Gap, the Devil’s Peak and 
the Devil's Leap to him. 
said (all English touriste call Irish 
peasant» "Pnt.” Juet as they call Utile 
boys 'Tommy"). '"Bie devil 
have a great deal of property in tide 
district I”

"He hna, air.:* replied the guide, "bet 
sure, he's like all the landlords—he lives 
In England."

"Pat," he

seems to

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.4M
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IDEAL STOCK 
FOOD

will surely give you good résulta We guaran
tee them or refund your money. You can 
raise young calves on IDEAL FOOD without 
milk, by using our Food you will surely make 
money. Try It on any animal. We appeal 
to dairymen to uee IDEAL FOOD and me 
how your milk production Increases in every 
way. We hold the highest analysis of any 
food made, and for its purity we challenge a 
test with any other food or so-called medicine 
concoctions. We are satisfied after you use 
IDEAL FOOD you will use no other.

IDEAL POULTRY 
FOOD

will keep your fowls healthy, it does not have 
to take a back «at for egg production. Our 
foods are guaranteed free from poisonous 
drugs. Ponder this fact, then you will realise 
its meaning. Manufactured at

92 John St. S.
ONTARIOHAMILTON
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hat color or 
thousands of 

digrtj£
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iGive Me a Chance to Prove My Flour
to enter the 

,ar' aboet 
»ea now. R 

■ome of the 1frA r I 'HE book illustrated below is 
1 one of the most complete 

household books of its kind 
ever prepared. Every home in 
Ontario should have this splendid 
household help and guide.

T is our intention to make Cream 
of the West Four the best 
known and most used flour 

in Ontario. With] this in view 
we make

I
tee to visit 
rather negh- 

Mrs. Clem-
exclamation ;

over to the 
cktie. it 1» 
Mrs. Stow# 

alng a black 
"H*e i. , 
look at it, 

ir this more 
•me will you 
a only one 1 
t Stories.

3a .

4m
Ii

Household Book FreeSpecial Prices 
Direct For the purpose of making 

Cream of the West Flour better 
known throughout the Province 
we make you a very special offer 
by which you can get this house
hold book free.

The household book contains 
1,000 recipes—the most practical 
collection ever brought together. 
The book is a well-known work. 
The recipes always come out right, 
and they are just the kind of 
recipes you want in your home. 
They are easy to use and the de
lightful dishes they make are not 
expensive.*

Every kind of cookery is dealt 
with comprehensively. With this 
book you can cook everything 
from the simplest to the most 
elaborate dishes.

/
to the farmers of Ontario. We 
want you to try this flour. When 
you do so we believe you will 
always use Cream of the West 
Flour and no other. In order to 
make it well worth your while to 
give this splendid flour a trial we 
make it easy for you to buy our 
flour and feed products direct from 
the mills at special prices. Read 
this list.

'■m

Ighteeelng |B 
pointed oat 

i Peek end 
"Pet." he 

i cell Irish 
sy cell UtUe 
II eeeme to 
rty In tide

/#
A

X #
i;7}^>V<

guide, "but 
rde—he live#

"X/-ES, madam, I am the Cream of the 
j[ West miller. I know what a strong 

flour is. I say you ought to know 
the extra breadmaking qualities of

1
Per 08-lb.FLOURS

Cream of the West (for bread)-----$2 80
Queen City (Blended for all purposes)2 40 
Monarch (makes delicious pastry).. 2 35

MÜ)CK bi*R-

m
We guano* 

:y. You cen 
)OD without 

surely make 
I. We appeal 

and see

:

Cream & West FlourDOD
a ses In every 
alysls of any 
e challenges 
tiled medicine 
ifter you use : '111

1her. The hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread
The loaves will be the biggest and 

most wholesome you ever baked with the 
amount of flour. Everyone who 

bakes bread should know about my Cream 
of the West Flour. That is why I have 
.induced the Campbell Flour Mills Com
pany to make special prices direct to the 
farmers, and also to offer the splendid 
household book illustrated below.

■Y.TRY
Full instructions are given how 

to carve meats and game, with a 
number of helpful illustrations.

Besides, there is a large section 
devoted to useful medical know
ledge, a feature which, alone makes 
this book most desirable for your 
home. It tells you how to deal 
with accidents, bruises, bums, colds 
coughs, headaches, fractures, diph
theria, whooping cough, and the 
many more serious ills that come 
suddenly and find you helpless un
less you have first-hand advice.

Get this book. Read carefully the 
easy terms of this offer. The book -™
is free. See how simple it is to get it. |H

How to Get the House-

FEEDS Per 100-lb.
bag.

“Bullrush" Bran ...........
“Bullrush" Middlings. . 
Extra White Middlings . 
“Tower" Feed Flour ...
“Gem" Feed Flour.........
Whole Manitoba Oats.. 
“Bullrush" Crushed Oat
Whole Corn......................
Feed Cornmeal................
Cracked Corn..................
“Geneva" Coarse Feed . 
Manitoba Feed Barley..
Barley Meal.....................
Oil Cake Meal (olti process)

..$1 30 

.. 1 40 

.. 1 50 

.. 1 60 

.. 1 75 
.. 1 50 
.. 1 55 
.. 1 45 
.. 1 50 
. . 1 55 
.. 1 60 
.. 1 40 
.. 1 45 
.. 1 70

oes not have 
luction. Our 
m poisonous 
>u will realise

■V;1same
I
I

ONTARIO
■ ‘A* Ïs

Je ..1about 6 mile# 
, stone founda- 
cattle stablest 

Mit and other 
ise; plan of 100 
ill; well fenced! 
mail.
tolla, Ontario

®§§lk318TERMS ■
è Cash with Order

Orders may be assorted as desired. 
On shipments up to 5 bags buyer 
pays freight charges. On shipments 
over 5 bags we will prepay freight 
to any station in Ontario, east of 
Sudbury and south of North Bay. 
West of Sudbury add to above 
prices 10 cents per bag; to points 
onT. & N. O. line add 15 cents 
per bag to cover extra freight 
charges. Make remittances by 
express or post office money order, 
payable at par at Toronto. Prices 
subject to market changes.

àîle
4mhold Book Free

With every purchase from us of 
not less than three (3) bags of 
Campbell's Flour (any brand) you 
will get Household Book Free; but 
bear in mind that if you order up 
to five (5) bags we will pay the 
freight to any station in Ontario, 
east of Sudbury and southof North 
Bay (see terms above). To get the 
book, at least 3 bags must be flour

Note__If you have already secured the book or any other product mentioned in
illustrated above, write us for list of books by Ralph t.he list printed above. Read the 
Connor, Marion Keith, J. J. Bell and other Canadian “ Z "u, -SnitttS 
authors, from which you can make further free to cover postage and wrapping of 
selections in buying flour. book.

im last year's 
o Twin Gang 
rpoee Waiting 
Valid ng Plows 
et your order

Vk

mExeter, Ont.

HeavyX i 
Water-X /V 
piroofedXfi 
Binding. %

ited ■

.Vi from 
Ittawa 
iur cream 
ilars to

5

ra, Limited !

I SALÉ Special Prices on Carlots

Correspondence with 
Farmers’ Clubs Solicited

) Yellow Dent. !
isex Co.. Ont.

moments

i tanning calf,
^nTariq: 
vp yellow
:ures early* 
ction on fann- 
N, COTTAM,

HE
THE SALES MANAGERv: »

- :

<

The Campbell Flour Mills Company, West, Toronto m
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tfAlv :The Women’s 

Institute.
y

t luiiyê
V to dt o bothS J1i

The*
stan{A piper read at the ltavenna 

of the Women's Institute 
Me Knight.)

breach 
by Miss UIU11 boy

I hood
i* i ?"I thought since niy topic was "in... m 

a Child Should Know Before Start to. *
School,’’ It would be wiae to .luLi? 
outline the course of study that a 
Is expected to give a child when iTaZ 
starts to school, and then it will ha 
optional with the parents whether thee 
accept this method to tench their chU. 
dren or not.

«•5

M> *

o
fy cl

RKil g'ii

N*
B-lf li»i

U
Children bring to school a certain 

knowledge of their environment and a 
spoken language to correspond. This» 
two are so closely associated, that the 
idea and the word or words wlj call un 
the other immediately. The knowlete 
a child has on coming to school ». rils 
tively Incomplete and Indefinite. and tt 
is the teacher’s business 
Plete and definite.

y
At

tari»;

•f*.
stoe

111l
H<Touring Car, tegular equipment »->- ob Windsor. 

With electric lighting and starting demountable rims 
^ over-siae tires, tire carriei ,$1380,f.o.b. Windsor.

Of t
to make it com- Adn

Man
The old alphabetic or A-B-C method 

has passed almost entirely out of Use.
The new method to called the 
method. With this we begin with tht
letter sounds, and not the letter------T1_
It Is not really necessary for parents to 
teach their children the letters »rfori 
sending them to school, as we do not 
attempt to teach them to the chlMng 
until they have mastered the sounds. 
These sounds are obtained by oral analy
sis of familiar words, like "met, m o t,** 
or are taught directly without reference 
to words, through imitation of .the 
sounds given by the teacher. They ore 
associated with their respective symbols 
or letters so that when a child 
letters in a word, he is able to combine 
the sounds and pronounce the word.

Very few parents are familiar with 
phonics, and therefore few can teach their 
children very much along this line, but 
they can teach a beginning in arithmetic, 
and many other things.

Arithmetic should not demand much 
time nor worry for a child under six.
He should get a sense of number with
out direct teaching. He should lesmto 
count perhaps to ten, perhaps to oat 
hundred, but just so far as his ambitkm 
carries him. Teach him to count peo
ple. toys, animals, birds, pennies, end to 
make change for a nickel, and possibly 
for a dime, 
two-cent stamp, he may study out the 
cost of two or three stamps, but don’t 
puzzle and confuse his little mind with 
numbers. If you undertake to teach 
your child at home, do not attempt to 
take up several subjects in a day, a fsw 
minutes at each, but have steady, per
sistent work upon one.

Stories are an important part of chiM- 
Tell the little one the story of 

"The Fox and the Grapes," and let him 
tell that story to you. You might tell e 
child a little story like this every day, 
and let him tell it back to you. Before 
many days these stories may materially 
increase in length and difficulty. This 
teaches a child to express himself Co- A 
herently to better advantage than will 0 
later course in rhetoric. Naturally, we 
should choose stories that a child likes, 
but at the same time our serious pur
pose is to produce a taste for sober 
reading.

Children begin their education whss 
they begin to play; for play not only 
affords an outlet for their energy, sud 
so supplies one great means of growth 
and training, but places them In social 
relation with their mates in conscious 
contact with the world about them. The 
old games that have been played by g*®" 
orations of children not only precede the 
training of the school and supplement It, 
but accomplish some results in the nur
ture of the child which are beyond tbs

Ayh
I fla

The Car for the Farmer’s Family Lc
and
five'

shinI* t^iere “T reef reason why the farmer should prefer the Hupmobiie He gets it because Hupmobiie solid steel construction is still light 
to some other car? construction.

Ve are convinced that there are a dozen sack reasons. The tires wear longer, moreover, because of the steady impulse of the
Almost every automobile maker tells you in a general way that you ]”!*b’oke en«ine~le" «ubbing and rubbing and jerking and 

ought to buy bis car. v

(k^™.*,i,ii.d«iiiki.-jwi. “ibt™•h”’<k <*1’"
Hupmobiie records for five years prove that positively.
They show every dollar’s worth of repair parts sold to dealers and

<
At

lionil
m- In 1II

grni

nHI baa
these the

reeeireasons.
It’s especially suited even to unimproved roads—because it’s light, 

though staunch, and skims the rough places.
OwnI ’ tainfill

It s a family car because of these things—a farmer’s family 
because it isn’t a luxury but a downright saving.

It’s good-looking. It’s different. There isn't a cheap thing in it.

car.And on an average mileage of 5,000 miles per year to each car. the 
repair cost per mile per car is so amazingly low as to be almost 
unbelievable.

It amounts to 27 mills per mile—27 cents for every hundred miles. Wc can~and wU1 ia othtir advertisements—give you other excellent 
_ reasons.

Facts snd figures on this subject wfll be sent you on application. But these are enough for one advertisement. Go to your Hupmobiie

A Hupmobiie tanner almost mvariably gets longer tire wear. dealer and give him a chance to continue the story.

/
“ISi

y out
quai

$ : com
Hupp Motor Car Company, Desk N, Windsor, Ont.= telle

thre
A Few Hup “Whys”

AH «nwwtng partaenclomd.

^nekr "âvlzi: IT
”ntiUtin‘ ;:rin*con,tent flow of

Quickly odiukabU rid. cur- F.rr(lUMblhMilw

owe
If he known the cost of a

thefreest entrance.
tingShort turning radius—40 ft. 

“Lively” motor—quick — 
to throttle.

i a
grai
pre

vibration.
Dash control of hot end cold 

air to carburetor.

itai1
î vacl

thre
plat

life.
old1 NOXON youL
lan
peoi

Disc Harrows$h Ah:
i tiOB

Made in three 
sizes

OPPl
1! : the

got
12, 14 and 16 

plateTO

W/. Sonli'

tX%iff I Furnished 
With or

Mit An'

'Ml Without
” Fore Carriage

1
B

Be’]
I

Write for Catalogue, Terms and Prices Be’,

THE NOXON CO., LIMITED A
An’
n

'TwManufacturers ofHardy Roses reach of the school.
There are some misguided parents la 

this world. They send their chlhlren 40 
school with the one «dm in view—to edu
cate them—never dreaming that educa
tion and book-learning alone do not ac
complish everything. I once heard * 
mother tell her boy that she wanted him 
to have an education so he could mak®

A boy educated

Ai
li

H ,
strong 2 year planta 25c. each; 5 for $1.00: 12 
for $2.25 post paid. PINK,—Amy Mueller, Anne 
Diesbach, Frances Level, La France, Magna 
Charta. RED, Baron Bonsettin, <3enl. Jack, Grusa 
au TepliU. Mad. Chas. Wood. WHITE,—Blanche 
Moreau, Coquette des Alps. Coquette des Blanches 
CLIMBERS, Baltimore Belle, Queen of Prairie 
Dorothy Perkins. Lady Gay, Philadelphia Ramb’ 
lers and Yellow Ramblers. Seven Sisters, Tausen 
chon DWARF,—Baby Dorothy. Baby Rambler.

C. H. PLUMB, Ridgeville, Ont.

INGERSOLL ONTARIO AiI CANADA Son
Pi“ lOOO”

Gravity Washer
LEARN ENGINEERING ’Til

8.I Complete practical course by mail in Station
ary- Traction, Gasoline, Automobile, 

Marine and Locomotive work. Write, 
stating what branch interests

"Y<
his living more easily, 
with that purpose In view will not bene
fit by an education. The boy whsn “• 
enters school muet be given to under- 
stand that education doee not fit a *** 
for idleness, but Industry, that he

you. W]wnt f°r one month’s trial.
Write for particulars.

M7 *** WASHER COMPANY 
M7Yo.se St., Toronto. tot.

■ Canadian Correspondence College, Limited 
Dept. E.

(I 1
"<Toronto, Canada■mr ia , Please mention "The Farmer's Advocate "

L.lliisA wi
'ém

Free Land
for the Settler in
New Ontario

.Millions of acres of virgin soil, ob
tainable free and at a nominal cost, 
calling for cultivation.
Thousands of farmers have responded 
to the call of this fertile country,and 
being made comfortable and rich Here, 
right at the door of Old Ontario, a 
home awaits you.

For full information as to terms, regulations 
and settlers' rates, write to

H. A MACDONELL
Director of Colonization 

Parliament Bldgs.,

are

are

TORONTO

HON. JAS. S. DUFF
Minister of Agriculture 

Parliament Bldgs., TORONTO
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1.. MILK RECEIVER 
1. TAR
8. MILK REGULATOR 
4. MAIN PINION 
6 SPUR WHEEL 
ft. INTERMEDIATE PINION 
7. INTERMEDIATE SPUR 

WHEEL

18. BOWL VICE
19. ENAMELLED BOWL

CASINO
2a MILK DISTRIBUTOR
21. BOWL
22. FRAME
23. FALSE BOTTOM
24. CREAM REGULATOR
25. SPIRAL INTERIOR IN 

ONE PIECE ONLY
26- CONICAL PLATES WITH 
A CENTRE PIECE FOR 

I if* LARGE CAPACITY 
MACHINES

IS
/8. BEVEL PINION

9. DRIVING SPRING 
ID BEVEL WHEEL 
11. BALL BEARING 
19. INLET FUNNEL 
IS. OIL CATCHER
14. HANDLE SPINDLE 

16. SUSPENSION SPINDLÇ
16. CORD STRETCHER
17. CORO

If
1/ i

a-
i

■: a.

..

W. CM

1

(

' -‘TH«1

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE "G

R. A. LISTER & CO., Limited
TORONTO, ONT.58-60 Stewart St.

■

;

.3

THE LAST WORDT IN SEPARATOR CONSTRUCTION

MELOTTE SEPARATOR
OVER

A
MILLION

SOLD

LARGEST 
SALE 

IN THE 
EMPIRE

ï,>UNDED laea# .
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men’s understand hie duty and be able 
7*. h in a more satisfactory manner, 
toth te himself and society in general. 
IT* too he should be given to under- 
SSa' that all labor to honorable. A 

to not industrious from child- 
will never amount to much, 

education.

■M : ;

I

te. ^ *

Thorough Cultivation on 
Rough and Uneven Land. L ?

tuvenna breach I boy that 
hood up 
sducstlon or no 

A child should be thoroughly trained 
home In manners and obedience. If 

* child to not obedient at home, It will 
he more difficult for the teacher.

m

£3lc "Whet m 
jre Starting to 
10 to «lightly
• that a teacher 
d when Iffirct 
hen it will be
* whether they 
n>h their chll-

*-jm
. if•THE PRESSURE SPRINGSat 11

hold the Gangs to their work regardless of 
dead furrows, ridges, etc., and cause the 
Discs to penetrate soil which would other
wise raise the inner ends of Gangs and leave 
portions of the field untouched.

:

News of the Week'
a«

tool 
liment and a 
sspond. These 
luted, that the 
"de wij call up 
The knowledge 
school I. rela- 

KUnite, and It 
o make It com.

a certain and save both team and driver from sudden 
shock.

At l1-"** the wind that swept over On-( 
tario on Sunday last, causing much dam- 
agu; reached a velocity of upwards of 
alnety miles an hour.

• see
One end of either Gang may rise to 

pass an obstruction while the balance of the 
Harrow remains at work.

There are many other good features of 
these Disc Harrows which must be seen to 
be properly appreciated.

The Massey-Harri* Agent will be glad to 
to talk it over with you.

Bon. Charles Ramsay Devlin, Minister 
of Colonisation and Mines In the Quebec 
Administration, died at Aylmer, Que., on 

Mr. Devlin was born in The Pressure Springs prevent damage 
to the machine when striking obstructions

March let. 
Aylmer In 1868.A-B-c method 

dy out of use. 
ed the phonic 
begin with the 
b letter names, 
for parents to 
letters before

aa we do not 
o the chlldnn 
ed the sounds, 

by oral analy- 
• mat, m-e-t," 

thout reference 
letton of .the
1er.

sees

Lord Minto, ex-Governor of Canada, 
and subsequently Viceroy of India for 
five years, died at Hawick, Roxburgh
shire, on March 1st.

/

Massey-Harris Co., Limited.
Head Offices—Toronto, fwwd»,

• • • •

At time of going to press, the condi
tion of Sir Geo. Rose, who has been 111 
In Toronto for some time, is exceedingly
grave.

1
Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg,

• e Swift Current, Calgary. Yorkton,
They are 

H*ctiv© symbols 
child

The Benton Investigation Committee 
has ascertained that William S. Benton, 
the British rancher who met hie death 
recently In Mexico, was murdered by 

It has also been ascer
tained that Benton went to Juares un
armed.

n — Agendi Everywhere —
evthese

hie to combine 
the word, 
familiar with

Villa.

can teach their 
this line, but 

I in arithmetic. i
Advertisement* wffl be Inserted under this Stead- 

kw. such is Farm Properties, Help and StimtiW 
Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents ter wocd each fuBfftfrwis 
Each Initial counts for one word and figures fee 
two words. Names and
Cash must always accompany the order. No ad
vertisement Inserted for less than 60 cents.

A Resurrection Dawn.
“I remember a story told me In my 

youth of a very remarkable, but rather! 
quaint, old Welsh preacher, 
conducting » funeral service over 
fellow who had had a very bad time 
through life without any fault of his ' 
o*n. They could hardly find a spues in 
the church-yard for his tomb, 
they got enough to make a brocltl

demand much 
hlld under six. 
I number with- 
should learn to 
perhaps to OSS 
is his ambition 
to count peo- 

pe unies, and to 
and possibly 

the cost of a 
study out the 
ups, but don’t 
tie mind with 
ake to teach 
tot attempt to 
n a day, a few 
re steady, per*

! areHe was
a poor I

f'LYDESDALB stallion groom. Scotchman.____
v- engagement for coming season, life experience, 
references. Apply J. W. Bruce, 7 Hugo Avenue, 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

At last L'ARM Bargain—One hundred acres with build- 
1 fogs, near Paris and Brantford, to be sacrificed 
for quick sale. Opportunity to secure farm cheap. 
Write Breo Lapierre, Seiti Building, Syracuse. N.Y.(rave amidst towering monuments that

pressed upon it. and the old minister, 
•tending over it. said : ‘Well. Davie, 
vach, you have had a narrow time right 
through life and you have 
place in death: but never you mind, 
old friend, I

FARM for Sale—One hundred acres rich clay 
1 loam, one mile from Glencoe; ten-roomed 
brick house, bank bam, silo, water system, tele
phone and rural mail. Mrs. Sarah E. McLean. 
Box 236, Glencoe, Ont,

j

a very narrow
COR SALE or rent—800 acre farm in good wheat 
1 growing and mixed farming district, 400 acres 
under cultivation. For full particulars write Mrs. 
Gable, 65 Chantry Avc., Moose Jaw, Saak.______

l part of child- 
the story of 

,” and let him 
ju might tell a 
.his every day, 

Before

see a day dawning for 
you when you will rise out of

can
your

•«Tow bed and call out to all these big 
People, ‘Elbow 
Ah I I

CARM FOR SALE—100 acres under cultivation 
" well fenced, good soil, tile drained. East ha# 
lot four, Concession two. Township of Sands, 
County of Lambton. Two story brick dwelling 
with basement and natural gas for fuel. Good 
bam and stable, cement silo, sheds etc., plenty of 
water. There are also a number of producing oil 
wells upon the property, which yield a handsome 
monthly revenue. Reason for selling—owing to- 
recent death of owner. For further particulars- 
apply to Charles Egan, Executor, Petrolia. Ont.

[> you. 
may materially 
ilttculty. This ^ 
;ss himself CO- -*1,

for the poor.* 
can see t he. day of the 

t Won, the dawn of the resurrection of the 
oppressed in all lands already gilding 
•M hilltops.' “—Lloyd George at Glas
gow, Scotland.

room
resurrec-

ige than will A 
Naturally, we 
a child likes, 

ir serious pur- 
ante for sober CBND for wholesale catalogue to Lancashire's 

*-> Cheapest Drapery Warehouse, and lean 
how to Increase Income. MakeTHAT YOUNG’UN.

I am noisiest, 
so mad

British goods, tabling», towellings, ready-mades, 
drees materials, ladles’ overalls, pinafore muslins. 
Cochrane's Warehouse. Victoria Bridge. 
Chester, England.

ducation whn 
play not only 

r energy, and 
of growth

Sometimes when 
Ky Pa he gits 

An’ says : "That young’uzt—how heans
them In social, 
is In conscious 
out them. The 
played by f* 
aly precede the
supplement it,

Its in the nar 
re beyond the

gITUATION as herdsman or charge oltod^Me
abstainer; good references. H.Hurtidge. 73 Tei* 
auley St.. Toronto.__________________

acts |
He’ll come to suthin’ bad.
T k *laVe house around our heads— 
t hate to see sech work—

*ese i-°o, ther’ never was 
A lazier little

An money-weu, I wish I Had 
The half o'

- Twould help,
An’ meetin‘ up both ends.”

TWO Good Farm Hands want work on dairy 
a farms, commencing April let; use to working 

with cows, now taking Dairy Course at O.A.C. 
Write, stating wages. Stevens, 47 James Street, 
Guelph, Ont. Dr. Creelman permits use of his- 
njune. _________________
TX7ANTED—Position on farm by trustworthy, 

* * reliable married man. Life experience in» 
raising all kinds of live stock. Skilled feeder and 
fitter. Address: Box W, Farmer's Advocate, 
London. Ont.___________ ___________________
kir ANTED—Experienced farm hand. Married or 
w single.. Must be able to milk. Good house 
furnished. Yearly engagement. Hy. Stead. Sparta. 
vit ANTED—Capable married man to take charge, 
w must understand mixed farming and care of 
stock. State experience and wages required. T.- 
F. Kfagsmill, London. Ont.

shirk.

« hut he spends ;
Ï swan, at evenin’

ed parents to 
leir children to 
i view—to edu- 
ig that educar 

do not 
heard a

H useter 
Afraid l‘d land 

Some day,
, pa said it

make me feel real queer ; 
in Jail

if 1 wa’nt stiddier,— 
couldn't fa}l.

one day nl' Mis' Bascom, she 
_ ys, laughin' sly at dad,

Your boy's the 
was,

I>ne
once

ihe wanted him 
he could make 

L boy educated 
will not beae- 

when he 
to under-

Til

same young limb you
Toronto consumes the milk: 
and cream from over 14.. 
000 cows and the butter 
production of over 70,000- 

cows, we need your cream and expect to pay welll 
for it, drop a card.

CREAM(I JV- Wns Jest a lad."
"(V ye coul<l °’ 8een Pa’s face). 
Wher!01?86' - 9he says-— “we know 

——v— , iJlmmi<x gits his mischief from ; 
uster act jest so.”

a boy 
ven
not fit a maa 
that he may

Wkei Writing Mnrtimrt Mem Unties “ The Mrecats. ’ The Toronto Creamery Cm Ltd— { 
Toronto ■ f■fltcma yield.
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HOME-MIX YOUR FERTILIZER
* *BETTKR FERTILIZER—LESS MONEY-NO USELESS FILLER

I Prince Erik ot Denmark, a nephew of 
King Christian X, is at present working 

English farm In Gloucestershire, 
but will soon go to Holland and Bel
gium to continue his agricultural educa
tion. The prince, it is said, works 
hard, and for long hours. Occasionally 
he pays a visit to his aunt. Queen- 
mother Alexandra, at Sandringham.—Mail 
and Empire.

|
IE on an-, If you can mix Cement you can mix Fertiliser

1100 Bushels Potatoes per acre yearly, Guernsey, Channel Islands 
600 Bushels, C. Fred. Fawcett, Upper Sackville, 1913 
350 Bushels, State Farm, Massachusetts, 1913

ON HOME-MIXED FERTILIZER

1-

.

a

Write for FREE Booklets, Formulas, Full Directions
NITRATE OF SODA, POTASH SALTS, ACID PHOSPHATES, 

BASIC SLAG, ANIMAL AMMONIATES

NITRATE AGENCIES CO
The Sault Ste. Marie canals, between 

Lakes Superior and Huron, carry more 

traffic than any other canal in the world, 

the total amounting to over 50,000,000 

tons a year, 

built there, is the largest in the world.

BAY AND RICHMOND STS., 
TORONTO, CANADA•»

1

Persons seeking investment 5^ tH^î0^X.neî,h3^
*■* utttel mutt sell 800 acres, tttuate on the Asstniboine River, 4H miles fiom Alexander Village. 
* C- Ç- B* mam line. 15 mike from Brandon City, Manitoba. Exceptional buildings in excellent 
mate at repair; good land; good fences; school about 50 rods array; close 5 grain elevators. This prop
erty may be purchased with or without complete equipment, such as horses, cattle, machinery, etc. 
Further particulars on application. Also must sell 150 acres, 7 miles from Antier, Saskatchewan, 
and also ssaaflhouse with lot in Ehra. Manitoba. I am an executor of a will and must sell. These 
nropertiea will stand investigation in every way. Write to-day. 
fondas Street. London. Canada, or U. A. BUCHNER. Solicitor.

Î
A new lock, now being8*

I
The introduction of kerosene in the 

China field by the Standard Oil Com

pany within the last ten years, says the 

Independent, has affected a transforma

tion in the habits of a people almost

JOHN CAMBRIDGE. 234
London. Canada.

s

POULTRY1; i" PRIZE
dQaBGGS<3D unparalleled in the history of the world 

for extent and rapidity.BEST
i

A lamp was 

invented by the company which could lie 

retailed for 74 cents, and -which would

BUTTER.
I bending at three cents per word each inserts» 

h initial counts for one word and figures fot■ IB I burn for eleven hours at one filling. 

This was sold by Chinese agents in the 

remotest interior of China, and the fa

miliar Standard Oil cans are found by 

travellers in regions jrhere no other evi
dences of Western civilization have pene
trated.
nual sales of these lamps in China have 
aggregated two million.

Cask always accompany the order for any 
est under this heading. Parties bavin, 
bead poultry and eggs for sale will find 

d enttomua by using our advertising cel
No advertisements Inserted for leas thaï

il il § I jgI

F IK
If

TJARRED Rock eggs, choice utility stock; win- 
. terjayers; dollar per fifteen. Sam Cordingly. 
Lisgar, Ont.

DARRED ROCKS—Home lof greatest layers 
** Cockerels one-fifty to two dollars; eggs one- 
twenty-five for fifteen. Central Ontario Poultry 
Yards, Col borne. Ont.

il in
For the last six years the an-

TkeSecreiof
tpd btttief

Thomas A. Edison and his wife have 
lived for the last two years on less than 
ten ounces of food each day, and Mrs. 
Edison nas actually grown stout as a 
result of the experiment, while Mr. Edi
son has retained his normal robustness. 
Mr. Edison celebrated his 67th birthday 
on February 11.

12IG MONEY in Indian Runner ducks from best 
, American and English strains; steady winter 
layers of pure white eggs 53.00 per setting from 
both pens. Mrs. E. C. Cattley. Weston, Ontario. 

. Canada.
^RR£EDE,R °* high-class Barred Rock cockerels. 

„ Eggs for hatching. Get my prices. Leslie 
Kerns, Freeman. Ont.

("'Hoick White Wyandotte Cockerels from bred- 
^ to-lav stock. Roy Hindlev, Everton, Ont. 
EXHIBITION S. C. B. Leghorn cockerels. 

" Apply to Thomas Eyres, Cameron. Ont.
EGGS for hatching from high-class prizewinning 

—. Rocks and S. C. Brown Leghorns,
«ock for role. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Minnikm, Bame. Ont.______________
P*OR SALE—A few choice Rose Comb Rhode 

, Island Red cockerels, from my best laying 
fwo to five doDais each, Howard Smith.

r

i

;

f 1
1

» 1Si

thejalt used

mm
Daily Sali

A treaty is being negotiated between 
Great Britain and the United States for 
the protection of migratory birds as they 

and the United 
understood that this 

treaty will be followed by others between 
the United States and France and Hol
land.

*f
.■I
■I Wm.

pass between Canada 
States. It is

I
II'

T HAVE a choice lot of exhibition and utility 
Baired Rock cockerels which I must on ac- 

count ot room sell this month and at a big reduc- 
2?“- , 11 ouff for prices. Eggs for hatching
Onto")*5 Per setting. J. A. Betzner, Aldershot,

One of the beauties of New Zealand is 
the pohutukwa, or Christmas tree, which 
grows in especial abundance on Mt. Ran- 
gitato, an extinct island-volcano in Auck- 
land harbor.

$

a-i
pi
1

:

Hi I At Christmas, this 
blossoms into a mass of scarlet flowers, 
and it is then a memorable experience to 
climb the mountain and look upon hun
dreds of these gaudy bouquets glistening 
amid

tree
T IGHT Brahma Cockerels two to thiee dollars 

e^E ~;beautle8- H- Wilson, Collingwood, Out. 
VIAMMOUTH Bronze Turkeys, hue heavy biids 

bred from prize stock. R. G. Rose, Glan-

r■ 1!m ■ r
f worth. Ont._______________

pURE-BREU Buff Orpington pullets, cockerels 
and eggs. James McGregor. Caledonia. Ont.

pens 52.00 per fifteen. H, H, Grt^.SimcoeMTnf 
CÏLVER Campines. prize winners. The Dutch 
, Egg Machine, eggs. 53 for fifteen. Stanley. R 
Janes. Newmarket. Ont. y

; the otherwise green forest that 
covers its slopes.Ü1 :

I
- //s

The Naval Question.
"The Farmer’s Advocate 

Magazine" need make no 
giving space to protests 
wild military program into which the 
country is being pulled, and warnings 
like that of W. L. Martin, of Northum
berland Co.. Ont., in our February 19th 
issue, against the sinister designs of the 
naval armament clique upon the pockets 
and general interests of the Canadian 
people, farmers in particular, 
ly and valuable 
and

HI and Homefi

Hem, Onllia. Ont.
Baby Chicks apology for 

against theH I
if Geo, J.

Order your baby chicks now from our 
splendid laying strain of single

comb White Leghorns.
UTILITY POULTRY FARM

T. G. Delamere. Prop. STRATFORD, ONT.

TjNhEKTILE Eggs replaced free and safe de- 
. . **yfry guaranteed. Eggs from high standard

.iai7-ed«OCks' Xyh,te Wyandottes. Buff 
V-25 fifteSn; ,ar8e vigorous stock; 

W^t.hfeaVfy ayers;,puilet5 laying at 5 months old.
free catalogue which gives full particu-

^ £teorey refunded- char,es
WHIJE Wyandottes -Champ.ons eight years at

5*a»

. !

IM

I
"A time- 

little bookt "Canada
SHOEMAKER'S
4k BOOK on POULTRY:

Sea Power." by "Christopher 
West," has been published by McClelland 
& Goodchild, Toronto, and should 
the hands of every farmer, artizan and 
well-wisher of his country, 
strong, clear light on naval and military 
follies, and the curse of modern 
ments, which are Crushing under 
tolerable burden the tillers

S-Sr:ïnisxîrstffa
about chicken*, their prices, their care, di 
•aand remedies. All about I web* tors, their 
Prices and their operation. All about poultry

cBBSicSrSHt

be in; Farm Help It throws a

Wf are now organizing parties of men and boy. 
for Ontario farms, to arrive February, March 

and April. If you are requiring help, 
for full particulars, apply

BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE
Winona, Ontarii

arme- 
an in- 

of Europe 
as vividly depicted by our cartoon. Part 
one deals with "The economics of 
part two "the politics of 
part three "the morals of 
38 concise and vigorous chapters, 
book can be ordered through this 
for 51-00 post paid, 
it on to your neighbor.

LOOK OUT FOR THE
;

Imperial Life1
I war,"

and1 Drawer 126
: fi

war,"

STRAWBERRY PLANTS war," in all 
The 

office
ASSURANCE COMPANY’S
It will certainly interest you.

I.

Head it and pass

FOUNDED lees

Geo. Kieth & Sons
Seed Merchants Since 186*

124 King St. East TORONTO

Liquor and 
Tobacco Habits

A. MoTAOOART, M.O., O.M.
188 King Street Kent, Toronto, Canada.
References as to I>r. McTagitart'a professions! stsndls, 

and personal Intouritjr permitted l>y 
W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice.

Sir Geo. W. Rose, ex-Premier of Ontario.
Rev. N. Bur wash. D I> . ex Chancellor Victoria Colle**. 
Rev J. G Shearer. BA., D.D., Secretary Bverd of Mar*I 

Reform. Toronto.
IliRht Rev.

Sir

J. F. Sweeny. D.ÏX. Bishop of Toronto. m 
Hon. Thomee Colley, Sene tor, “ catholic Rocard, 

London. Ontario.
I>r McTexferfe vegeteble remedies for the liquor and 

tobacco habits are healthful, snfe, inexpensive homo 
treatments. No hypodermic Injection*, no publicity, a
loss of time from business, and a 

Consultation or correspond
ceriixin cure.

Buy your Seed Oats direct from the grower

PURE BRED
DAUBENEY EARLY OATS

These oats are grown from O. A. C. seed and bare 
been specially selected on our farm for 3 years. We 
guarantee them free from noxious weed seeds and 
barley. Price 80 cents per bushel, bags free. 3» 
bushel orders 75 cents, bags free.
W. G, STARK & SON. Chatham. Ont,

Registered Seed Potatoes
My Registered Green Mts. yielded last 

season over 600 bushels per acre 
Write me for price list of 

other varieties.
C. Fred Fawcett. Upper Sackville, N.B.

.85FORGe6FARM AND CHOP 
r-^ BLACKSMITH’S

S ieedfc fa*. *•

r:s.:s’.cîs^!T.'
The MAUI0AY COMPANY, U«*«

HAMILTON. CANADA
ro*tti«Lv STANLEY MILLS * CO-. «•tawt'VM— __

ft A well Lu.il practical Forge wrifc 
inch hearth. Stands 33 inches h*gh

CEDAR POSTS
One cai load choice, round and sound. _ _ 

Englehart. On*THOS. WOOLINGS.

1

KEITH'S SB
CARROT

V:

Did you ever figure out what 
it costs you in returns you do not 
get when root seed germinates 
poorly and leaves big empty 
spaces ?

WHY NOT GET

Keith’s Tested Seeds
for 1914, and*be absolutely certain « 
live seeds and a perfect stand?

It is worth your while to sit down 
and order good live fresh seeds direct.
Do not put off till seeding time, when 
you will have to go to the nearest store 
to get doubtful seed.

Our mangels and turnips are put up 
in 1-lb. cotton bags. There is nothing 
better to be got.

x j..*;;;
If you are ordering clover and 

timothy seed, seed grain or seed corn, 
your mangel and turnip seeds can go 
along with them at 5c. per lb. lea 
than prices herewith quoted.

Mangel».—Keith’s Prixetaker. Danish Sled- 
sirup (a new intermediate, very fine). Price, 
lor both, postpaid, lb.. 35c.; 5 lbs. or am 
at 30c.

Mangels.—Keith's Yellow Leviathan. Yel
low Intermediate. Mammoth Long Red. G last 
Half Sugar. Prices, postpaid 30c.; 5 lbs. or 
over at 25c.

Swede Turnips.—New Century, Scottish 
Champion. Elephant. Price, postpaid, Ik,
30c.; 5 lbs. or over at 25c. per lb. Keith's 
Prixetaker. Price, postpaid, 35c.; 5 lbs. or 
over at 30c.

Mammoth Smooth White Intermediate
Carrot.—Price per lb.. 60c. postpaid.
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P5gKSgjàl A Little Meet
ajSSKIly —a lot of eggs

SB7"/ Every modern poultry raiser 
kUll/ ' knows that a good egg yield 
TO/ cannot be obtained without ■

if Af Animal food. Good Meat and Bone, fed M 
' |n proper proportions. Is the most profit-- 1 

able Investment you can make In winter feed- 1
But it Is also the most expensive part of the I 
rations. < r
When it comes to concentrated Poultry foods. 
Black Victor—fresh, healthy meat and clean 

bone, with aM the waste and moisture 
removed—will prove the moot economical ■ i 
and profitable. J
Black Victor Meat Scrap at. your 1 
dealers, or sent, all carriage charges M 
prepaid, for $4.00 per cwt. Æ
Write for complete priee-Het before the J
beet egg season ie past.

Matthews-Blackwell Limited W k
Toronto r W

■
m

if
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“MAPLE LEAF” brand
Oil Cake Meal

;

Old Process Guaranteed Absolutely Pure
If it pays the British Farmer to send 4,000 miles for “Maple 
Leaf” Brand Oil Cake Meal to feed and fertilize his soil, it will 
surely pay the Canadian Farmer to feed it to his own stock and 
enrich his own soil. Are you feeding our Oil Cake Meal? If 
not, a trial will convince you of the superior quality of our 
product. All orders given prompt and careful attention. Write 
us for samples and prices.

THE CANADA LINSEED OIL MILLS, LIMITED,
MILLS AT TORONTO AND MONTREAL.

—...... j..

ne World’s Greatest Workshoe”
Utktsr then Leather 
«roster the» Leather 
Coot Lee* than Leather 
More Comfortable 
Mere Economical 
Beat Health Protection 
*«• Foot Protection

For Men and Boys 
Boat for Farmers 

Stockmen 
Chicken Raieere
Dairy mon 
Creamery Work ere
Track Farmers, Etc.

x Free Ten-Day Try-on Offer
No man or boy should think of buying ANY 

2"k°?! UVi,he « E ES and TRIES mytteela1* 
«home My steels’ are better tn every way than 
•ny oil-lea t her workshoe or rubber boot you

I will send a pair of "steels'* your aise, tor 
four Free Ten-day Try-on, without coat, risk or 
An&V<J?e,»n.J£ur P“rt to prove them on ABSOLUTE NECESSITY In your work.

ttwhrte Necessity to Outdoor Men

A

ever

«*itSSaSS££--;
tan *B‘ hlg''- e*tra grade ôFTîi$hiî;"bîaok 00

etwi. a i ***•• for Bo ye, a to 4
f *»• h«Kh............................ nm

or Un!” hl“h* ,Ilrm srade oé ïeathàr-. blaek

eSSr® °^‘
Out eïtra oUt vTyna to lsreer or •■lller else, with-

Write a Postal for Free Book

■ _ ■*my ateela before buylag workshops.’
•■mMTII», The Steal ths* Baa, Is,!. 50, TMMTO, CAJL

MS PSLjiu

il
:%

Gossip.
JANEFIELD JERSEYS.

A surplus sale of J&nefield Jersey cat
tle, acknowledged by Jersey breeders to 
be the mftst successful sale they have 
ever attended, was conducted on Feb. 
20th, at Janefield Farm. Guelph.
W. J. Beaty, the proprietorT^-sold over 
twenty head of Jerseys at handsome 
prices, showing the popularity of the 
Jersey breed. Three registered cows 
averaged $265.70, the highest price for 
any one being $350. Five registered 
heifers, one year old, sold for $79 each; 
eleven grade cows averaged $97, and two 
eight-months-old bulls sold for $50 each. 
The Legg Miller Bros., who are estab
lishing a large herd of Jerseys at Peter- 
boro took away five.

Prenticeville; Mr. Holman, West 
Clark, Norval, also

Mr.

Frank Number-
son,
Monkton, and J. 
were good purchasers.

LAST CALL FOR “SPRUCEDALE.”
No further mention will be made of the 

sale conducted by A. Watson & Sons and 
C. F. Jackson, at the Sprucedale Stock 

St. Thomas, Thursday, March 
12th. The announcement in another col
umn of this paper sets forth the great 
variety of stock offered, most of which 
represents some of 
breeds, and the kind of stock now being 
sought after by stockmen at large.

well as the Shorthorns,

Farm,

the most popular

The
dairy cows, as 
are what people are looking for at the 

The sheep at this seasonpresent time, 
of the year will pay the buyer well, and 
the horses will be ready to put to work 
at once on any farm.

is also being offered, and the com- 
and its proximity to the city of 

good proposi- 
the

The farm of 100
acres
munity

i St. ^Thomas, makes it a 
Mon. 'Phone the proprietors of 
Ann and get full information about the 

on Thursday, March 12. All trains 
will be met with rigs, 

to the

salvat. Thomas 
and prospective buyers 
farm, which is only four miles west on 
the Tflbot road. A lunch will be pro
vided, and all will be made welcome.

at
driven

i

The Best Calf Food is Whole ./]
*

%
vA ’ Milk* •.

7

Every farmer and stockman in Canada knows that. But 
whole milk brings a good price and you n 3ed the money.
So you have sold and slaughtered your calves shortly 
after birth, getting little or nothing for them, and you 
have thought and thought reasonably that it was cheaper 
to buy than to raise to replei ish your dairy herd.

CREAM 
SUBSTITUTE

has changed all that because it contains practically the same nutriment as whole milk at a fraction of the cost. In 
other words—the user of Caldwell’s Calf-Meal finds it easy, economical and profitable to veal up or raise hio calves 
for beef or to replenish his dairy herd. Its the modern way—the wasteless way and it will soon be'the necessary way.

No duty to pay—
Nothing to tack onto the price we ask 
from you.
And we fearlessly guarantee our Calf- 
Meal — guarantee its purity and its 
nutritious qualities to the Canadian 
Government—
Our guarantee is printed on the tag at
tached to every bag we sell—
On the reverse side of the tag is a plain 
statement of the ingredients the Meal 
contains.

Veal up your calves and raise them for beef or to replenish your dairy herd.
It’s the modern thing—the economical thing—the profitable thing to do.

Your Feedman sells it.

'■■ij

I

CALDWELL’S CALF-MEAL
Now we know that Caldwell’s Cream 
Substitute Calf-Meal is the best calf 
feed on the market.
We said the same about Caldwell’s Mol
asses Meal and thousands of farmers 
know that we were right.
So we say our Cream Substitute Calf- 
Meal is the best money will buy—
We couldn’t have made it better if we 
charged a dollar an ounce for it— 
Being right in the heart of our custom
ers here in Dundas, we have no long 
freight bills to allow for—

You see we have no secrets—nothing to 
hide. Knowing that competitors cannot 
give you a meal with the sum total of 
the nutritious qualities possessed by our 
Cream Substitute we lay bare the facts 
so that you can make your own com
parisons.
It will pay you to use Caldwell’s Cream 
Substitute Calf-Meal—
Keep on selling your whole milk and 
feed this Meal to your calves—
It’s just as good for them and— 
a lot better for your bank account.

: -x •*

35

THE CALDWELL FEED COMPANY, LIMITED, DUNDAS, ONT.
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Gossip.HINI*AN COMPARE ALL

Order YourVolume 81, of the American Shorthorn 
Herdbook, containing pedigrees of ani
mals calved before January 29th, 1913, 

has been Issued from 
copy received at this olllce. 
ume contains the pedigrees of bulls num
bered from 367001 to 376000. and of 
cows from 127001 to 188000. 
President of the Association is F. W. 
Harding, Waukesha, Wie., and the^iecre- 
tary is Roy O. Groves. Chicago, HI.

Milking
Machines POTASH

’ j

I ? the press and a 
This vol-11 V;

At Once
TASHsld

The
! : A k.

AND JUDGE FOR YOURSELF other Fertilizer 
■tou Id be ordered at

•nd STr,-.PPi" ""ly
mati mom

Questions and Answers About Our Milkers Samuel Dolson * Son, breeders of the 
famous Cherry Lane Berkahiraa, say the 
demand for young pigs of U*th sexes has 
never been so great, as at present, many 
enquiries coming from jflwta and Que

bec. Last year, one qu from Alberta 
purchased 46. all the dlfspring of this, 
famous prisewtnning herd. In 1918 they 
won more prize - money than any other 
Berkshire breeder in the Province. They 
have some Une young sows, and a few 
choice boars from three to six months 
old, all from prizewinners. Write for 
Information, or go and see them.

i iDO NOT DELAY-DELAY

isjasswsasources Qf Nitrogen, should be 
aofriicd as soon as the land h 

so that the PLANT 
y be available to the 
nts — thus

u
•I I:

1. Wm the machines do the week right?
Yes. We hare demonstrated this for 
over four years.

3k Doee a 
at a time?

One.

milk one or two cows!i

Mi m§ *• P»JW» have to strip after the Ik Why not milk two with one ?
lkabf-No. If properly handled they milk dry-.

k Can your machine* injure a cow? 
No.. We have absolute vacuum control.

i* fensuring ggood «fart.with a H INMAN 
mUked hy hand?

if correctly handled;
they

In an hour?f POTASH is an 
Indispensable Plant Food

have
he ■ade the HIN- «

5. How yrthe$ : ? 11.
IIif: .II

that has only

cup by

■Three, with extra pail.
*• J* d* weight e< 

chine?
Twelve pounds.

7. How much pe 
ate on outSt?

P** H. P. (Treed power 
sure or Electric Motor.)

Muriate of Potash 
Sulphate of Potash

ill i? Volume 31, of the Clydeadale Studbook 
ol Canada, compiled and edited in the 
office ol the Canadian National Live
stock Records in Ottawa, and published 
by the Clydeadale Horae Asaociation of 
Canada, baa been issued from the press 
and a copy received at thia office. This 
volume contains pedigrees of stallions 
numbered from 13050 to 14344, and of 
mares from 27426 to 30015, a total of 
3893; also excellent photogravures of 
sixteen champion prizewinners at promi
nent Canadian exhibitions, and a record 
of principal rrinners at leading shows 
throughout the Dominion, together with 
the name and address of exhibitors. The 
book contains 784 pages, and is a credit
able production.

1Î re
daw hook.

is there when theÏ H u

nJFIm1.. §• to
MAN h oeiadess.

. Gas Ka il. ------------ It take leog?
ter four machines. can be obtained from the lea^t*» 

fertilizer dealers and seedsmen. 
Purchasers of "ready-mixed" goods 
should buy brands containing high 
percentage of POTASH.

I! fifteen
I ih the 

dairy?
34.tm a

Ytt- . WÇ have many outfits in tea
: 111; ■tarhlnes be kept

i ...
In brine or water. In a cool place.

*u 35. fa machinée onten cows? 
Two.

Ik Does the 
be in the

registered oewa?
Write lor a list of names.

** M teat cups, rubber connections.

Write for our FREE, educative 
bulletins on the important subject 
of fertilizing, and which conri- 
interesting results of experime 
These include:-

Yes.

11 if have to?
No. It cam be wet .Iiil'l.

ISti. ;•a be kept separate?Yea.
II 37. Bo^you

*" y*.™ P*— Hhsatratad circulars show- 
Nwchpwtsf the HINMAN?

3*- What gnarantee do you give?
To do perfect work, when handled ac-

it If a pall a hand-power machine?i fwO; the “ArtlUcial Fertilizer.;
Their Nature and Ues" 

•'Principal Potash-Oops of Canada” 
‘•Fertilising Orchard and Garden” 
“Fertilising Grain and Graeme” 

"The Potato Crop In Canada" 
"Fertilising Hoed Crops” 

“Farmer’s Companion” ate.

STATE WHICH YOU REQUIRE.

I I
‘ ai ^rt a” 1,3,1 ba"dc the full

13. Are the
the_ stanchions?

No. They unhook and 
machine.

Mow are the vacuum pumps operated? 
By the drive rod. It extends the lew h
flÎMÎanChK?? ,*”1 ope"*»» backand 
forth on a 15-inch stroke.

I j 1 l. THE BELGIAN HORSE.Yea.
In another column appears the adver

tisement of M. B. Wilson. London. Ohio, 
who has on hand

move withI
£ eU a number of horses 

carrying in their veins some of the best 
blood of Belgium. In color they are dark 
bay. chestnut, and red. or roan. These 
horses, like

44. Do yon have agents?
Everywhere.

41- H|NkiANJtllne ** sdra*t*gee of the
Yea.fe

I1 hra, pompe are attached to 
drhre rod while It to hr motion?

by means of a small casting.
**- |^here any way to reduce tile

Yes.
17. Is the milk expoeed to air 

irom the cow to pall?
No.

**■ HOW,a^U,>Ld,ff"rnt 8l“ *«»*.?
e^c?^.fit them 311 : have different

moutlW^?y0lhaTe t0 rrp,ace the

rocCost 5 cents

K^dE?by each machine
Ea^ machine works individually.

from one —
chines.

21. Can I keep a record of each cow's
yi11 ^,tvho“t much «O»» of time?
Ves. Without any oss oi time 
Change the pails, wrigh and record milk

££ ÏF H,N“AN be installed 
•tanchions where the

10 Low initiai andVacuum control. O^t^wrih^litTle 
power. Change of pails while machines 
are at wmIl Each machine works inde- 
?^ient'E- Each cow's milk is kept sep- 
arate. Ea«ly adapted to all cows. Can 
be operated by the average

41 ***** can I the HINMAN at work?
Write us and we will advise you of 
est outfit.

the Percheron and other 
heavy horses, trace back to the Flemish 
horses of Flanders and the Belgians, as 
owned by Mr. Wilson, have retained the 
style and conformation of these famous 
horses of history, 
that they make a fine cross with other 
heavy horses of

GERMAN POTASH 
SYNDICATE

ONTARIO I
IIP* Tempi# Building

Mr. Wilson writes TORONTOi $ : :
near-

on Its way that community, and 
that in the show-ring they have done re
markably well, for they have, with their 
sires and dams, 
ribbons

43. How many machines have 
time in use ?

Over 5,000.

iyou at this 264 Page Book on 
SUos and Silage

i

44. Canmachines ? da*rymao ‘««all hi.' won over twenty - five 
hio State Fairs.m». How Look up 

in another column.
Yes.

!this ad
and communicate with M. IV Wilson. U 
D. No. 8, London. Ohio.

ement45' ÎLV1.! 8haît,nê or th« drive-rod un
sightly or in the way?

No.
1913 copyrighted edition now ready.
Most complete work on this sub
ject published. Used as text book 
oy many Agricultural Colleges.
Gives the facts about Modern Silage 
Methods—tells just what you want 
to know, 264 pages—indexed- over 45 Ulustt* 
lions, a vast amount of useful Information boiled 
down for the practical farmer. Tells ‘‘How tê 
Make Silage"—“How to Feed Silage" -“HowtP 
Build Silos"—“Silage System and Soil Fertility” 
- Concrete or Cement Silos." All about "Sum
mer Silos" and the Use of Silage m Beet .Produc
tion. Ninth Edition now ready. Send for your 
copy at once. Enclose 10c In coin and menti* 
this paper.

1

10c ;
46. Did you ever have i

s::rr“S““
iVtvvï'Yv fairyme? have started the 
s!,cc(^AN °ne' and are havi°8 splendid

!you. THE WALKER FAMILY.
A. A. Farewell, of Oshawa, is in 

session of 
known as

remaining ma- Pos-
a notable family of Holsteins 

the Walker blood.““o*pounds H1'**1 <*ocs the pai! hold ?

rv^M‘5,1 ter™"
chine is in the cover.

At the
present time he has six generations, all 
with outstanding records. The first of 
this illustrious family is Prilly. whoso 
seven-day butter record is 25.2 pounds, 
at 13 years of age. Then comes her 
daughter. Beauty Pietertje, record. 30.5 
lbs.; and her daughter, Milan 
Pietertje, record. 30.01 lbs.; and her 
daughter, Ruby Walker Pietertje, record, 
30.22 lbs.r* and her daughter, Segis 
Walker Pietertje, record. 27.85 lbs. at 
three years of age; and her daughter, 
Segis Walker Pietertje 2nd, 
record of 25.8 pounds butter when 
years old.

I
I -Aon the i» cows stand ? ma-

*49. How much time can be saved by the 
use of an extra pail? y tne

lZ° ,mïhVneu and thc extra pail will do
the work of three machines 
help.

50' inTdTk «abdl‘eff>erent Si" CUps ** ‘«“1

nrsahb,ethth3e,ttou?hrking “*,y

WalkerNo. Not with the HINMAN
34. Does the HINMAN have 

vacuum?
No. The 
every minute.

*without its
a continuous

vacuum is broken 45 timesl depend largely on how the crop Is planted. 
Every skipped hill Is a loss in time, fertiliser 
and soli. Every double wastes valuable seed. 
It means $5 to $50 per acre extra profit If all hill* 
are planted, one piece in each. That Is why

IMAGE ‘planters

$
35. I. itt necessary to remove all pressure

go^TesuPsTtS eaCh PU,8atio“ *° 6et

Yes. Absolutely.

-,

51. Has the vacuum pump with each
get'tmt'of order ?iCatC<1 PartS liab,e “>

No. it has but 
leather valve.

52. What changes must be made in 
...b,. b.,„„ ,h,

No changes are made. Line 
stanchions so drive-rod will drive

53. Gan a boy of 12 
HINMAN

I also w’ith ama-I f
three

Here are six generations with 
records of over 25 pounds of butter 
in the seven-day test, and 
only three years old. 
the Walker family 
prepotent, and

36. Why?F- one simple cuppedA continuous. vacuum
circulation of blood in the 
them to become 
during the milking

37. Why is your independent pump 8V8.
TheUHÎNM tVtHe PipiD8 Sy8tem ? 
V‘e HINMAN system exactly imitates
the action of the human hand, applying 
the pressure at first and gradually 
créas,ng until the exact amount of 
pressure ,s applied, then the vacuum 
is all removed from the teats. (Refer to 
questions Nos. 3, 17, 21, 22.) 10

retards the 
teats causing 

temporarily swollen 
process.

each
two of them 

This establishes
often pay for themselves In one season on small 
•CTWfe. They also plant straight, at rl/ht depth, I? 
to 34 loche» spart, + With or without fertilizer dis

tributor. Ask your dealer to 
show you this Planter 
•nd write us for booklet, 
•J00 Ptr Cent PofU 

Planting" and copy 01 
Iron Age Farm and Gar-

of the mostas oneup the 
easily .

years run the
most capable of trans

mitting their characteristics to their 
spring.

■ or 14 
successfully?

Yes, usually a boy will milk 
a man.

ofT-
the characteristics 

are looking for in their

: These 
which breeders

in- arefaster than den News.
The Bateman-Wilklnsoe 

0.,Liirlte<L41Aay^lB»-
ton At#., Toronto, OH.

M" da°i7y us"8? 1,38 the H,NMAN

Since September, 1907.

breeding stock, andI*: been in , . a c°w may make a
big record, but if she does not 
the ability to 
spring, her value as 
ciated to

I
possess

pass it on to her off- 
a breeder is depre- 

Hence this 
point in the Walker family is very com- 
tnendable indeed.

$FSI .55 Still Bays
Æ World's Champloo

, #140-Egg Incubator
H Double cases all over "best 

l copper tank; nursery, self-regulaqaf.
„ _____ 1 Best 140-chick hot - water oroodtf*

Buffalo KaotM™ S4.es. Ordered together, S11JW» 
Cltf or RactaT PaW (E. of Itoddes). No W

chines at any price ,Mehwtloe* euaran- ™'
•*•4- Write for book today or 
■cod price now and save time. 
mma m Bob»n, Free.

a large extent.
i a

H. F. BAILEY & SON
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

This is not true
; 9 only

possessed by A. 
1 universally in 

An advertisement

Wesl*
'Hkkfrraof this particular strain 

A. Farewell, but it exists 
the Walker family, 
relating 
columns.
formation about this 
Holsteins.

-
for CANADA

to this blood 
Look It

,GALT appears in our 
up and get more in- 

illustrious strain ofONTARIO, CANADA
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Silage
ady.
sub-
look
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liage
want
-over 45 illnshq- 
□formation boQed 

Tells “How te 
Silage” -"Howte 
ind Soil Fortuity”

Ail about "Sum- 
rein BeetAodne- 
f. Send for your .A 
coin and mend*

10c

»

rop is planted, 
time, fertiliser 

l valuable seed, 
i profit I fall bills 
That is why

0 Per Cent
1lanters
season on small 
it tlx ht depth, 19
thout fertilizer di»* 
Isk your dealer to 
you this Planter 
Ite us lor booklet, 
■>er Cent PotmU 
ng" and copy ol 
je Farm and Car*

s,.

eman-Wilkinson
ed. 416 Symlaf* Toronto, 0—.

>5 Still Buys
rld’s Champion
Egglncubator
i cases all over* 
ry, self-regulating, 
ot - water orooder» 
together. IllJO*
Rockies). No ma*

-
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$15 and Upwards ■30% DIVIDEND GUARANTEED
Whether you have but one cow, or if you have fifty 

cows, we have a high-grade Cream Separator, suitable for 
your requirements, at a price you can afford to pay.

We send you a machine, on FREE TRIAL, any* 
where in Ontario or Eastern Canada, and prepay the 
freight. Thoroughly guaranteed. LOW PRICES. EASY 
PAYMENTS. You take no risk whatever, for you settle 
for it only if satisfied.

Have You Seen the Prospectus for 
The International Black Foxes, 

Limited, Which Appeared in 
Our Last Week’s Issue?

$ I

I
i

Send for Circular “A” to-day, giving particulars of 
our Free Trial Offer, prices, etc. Agents wanted.

NATIONAL MACHINE CO., Brighton, Ont. 
DOMO SEPARATOR, St. Hyacinthe, Que.i It tells you about the value of 

Fox raising, not only for breed
ing purposes, but shows the 

* profit to be obtained from the 
sale of pelts.

- i ÉIf you haven't, it will pay 
you to get a copy of last week’s 
issue and read it over carefully.

It tells you how to obtain an 
interest in a business, which 
during the past year or two, has 
paid dividends all the way from 
25% to 500%. .

It tells you how similar earn
ings may be made without any 
effort, thought or worry on your 
part.

It tells you all about the 
greatest stock breeding industry 
of the twentieth century.

!
Theeood old we,

Money in Your Sugar Bush All this information and much 
more is contained in a very 
interesting little booklet, which 
we shall be pleased to send you 
on application.

Preeenre the real maple taste In your maple syrup 
by boiling It down in the •sm

PERFECT 
Maple Evaporator

i ■ ,
|
IWrite for it to-day, before you I 

forget, as it may be the means 
of starting you on the road to 
wealth.

Î, Staple to operate. Price so moderate that anyone can buy. Made of first quality 
material. Sold you direct. Makes the small bush profitable. Every one guaranteed. 
U not as represented when It reaches your station, file it back at our expense.

Order now and be ready to take care of your early runs of sap. the best and most 
profitable you get.

Send us n list of just what you want, and get our lowest price on the entire outfit. 
What one customer says:—

Gentlemen:—Your Evaporator Is a first-class article. Makes the finest quality 
of syrup and uses very little fuel. It makes syrup-making a very profitable business.
The Investment is so small, and there is always a ready market for the syrup.
I cheerfully recommend it. JAMES MOORE, Queensboro'.

WRITE POR CATALOGUE TO-DAY.

The Steel Trough & Machine Co., Ltd., 149 Jamee St., Tweed, Ont.

Iiteriilionl Black Foxes, United
Suite 15, Record Building 

SHERBROOKE, P.Q.

3

I 9
Y 73.

1
1I il

1

I
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g
-■1363.1 Bushels Potatoes Il i ai

From One Acre of 
Massachusetts Land

A. Webster Butler of Brockton, Mass., 
the first southern zone prize offered by 

the Bowker Fertilizer Company for the larg
est yield of best quality potatoes grown ex
clusively on Stockbridge Potato Manure.
His acre was a “rocky loam” producing 
about 2 1-2 tons of hay per acre in 1912 on I 
manure. Rows were 36 in. apart and Green W 
Mountains cut to two eyes were planted 14 ■
inches apart. The piece was cultivated five ■

The acre was sprayed with Pyrox. ■
;

■ III■ - IkIS i

won

1
■ '1II I

I

times.
1

STOCKBRIDGE 
POTATO MANURE

pplied 2100 lbs. broadcast and 700 lbs. 
No other fertilizer or dressing

was a
in the drill, 
of any kind was used. The entire crop 
weighed 21,783 lbs. or 363.1 bushels. His 
total score including quality points was 589 
points, the highest in the southern zone.

Other Winners secured yields ranging from 
311.1 bushels to 502.6 bushels in the northern zone, 
(Me., N. H., Vt.,) and from 183.8 bushels to 363.1 
bushels in the southern zone, (Mass., R. I., Conn.)

■1
mn

L

Send us your name for complete and intructive statement 
concerning the results of the contest and how these great 
yields of potatoes were obtained. No other fertilizer than 
the Stockbridge Potato Manure was used.

I

FERTILIZER COMPANY 
43 Chatham St., Boston.

Abo Baltimore. Buffalo. Philadelphia and New York.
BOWKER

I

i'OUNDÉD 186g1
t
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early delivery
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STANDARD
Gas Engine Oil

iw
£ Recommended by lead

ing builders for all types 
of internal combustion 
engines, both tractor 

and stationary—gasoline and kerosene. 
Keeps its body at high temperature, leaves 
practically no carbon deposit Equally 
good for external bearings.

g§wPRAIRIE€fg
W/ Harvester Oil \§E

The most durable oil for farm machinery. 
Stays on the bearings; will not gum or 
corrode; not affected by weather.

Eldorado Castor Oil
Arctic Cup GreaseThresher Hard Oil

Imperial Oil Co. service puts these products 
within the reach of anyone in the Dominion.

Write any agency.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
Winnipeg 
Calgary 
Regina

Toronto
Ottawa
Halifax

Vancouver
Edmonton
Saskatoon

Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John
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tourna*, 3fw
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Trade Topic.
bomkhekkerb. excursions

SETTLERS' TRAINS TO 
THE WEST.

Th1ow lakln* advantage of 
cursiona should bear 
exclusive features offered by th." 
dlan Pacific Railway in —f.-ft* °*to- 
* trip to the West? It 

Canadian route. Only Urn *“* d.

change of depots. Only Un* operati^* 
through standard and tourist sleSJ? 
Winnipeg and Vancouver. All *°
Is owned and operated by ^cüJÏÏÎf L 
I aciflc Railway, affording the kîî? È 
form of efficiency. *'•*■*. ,

Homeseekers' fares wilt be I» rfectee^ 
Tue«l.y, March 3rd to October 
elusive, and round-trip second-daaTjT 
•t* will be sold via Canadian * 
Railway from Ontario points (AsildaZi 
East) at very low fares—for ***
from Toronto, also west and north'of * 
Toronto, to Winnipeg and retmT#? 
to Edmonton and return, $48 Othi 
PolnU In proportion. Pare, from potnti 
•«•t of Toronto will be slightlv hhrk- 
Return limit two months. * 

Homeseekers' trains leave Toronto ss<
March and April.

Each Tuesday during March 
the Canadian Pacific 
trains to Winnipeg and West, and ftirtfe 
accommodation of settlers travel!^ with 
live stock and effects, a colonist car will 
be attached to the settlers’ effects train. 
This car will leave Toronto on regular 
train at 10.20 p. m., and on arrival at 
West Toronto it will be attached to su
tlers' effects train as mentioned above.

For those not travelling with livestock 
and effects, special colonist cars will tie 
etUcbel to regular trains from Toronto, 
running through to Winnipeg without 
change. No charge is made for 
modation in colonist 

Tourist sleeping

I
ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUE AND SECURE OUR

Home-grown and Tested Seeds andK
if .I 1 :

In mind the** ^

Remember: BEST SEEDS—BEST CROPS
SPECIAL OFFER ! Order Our Famous Special Collections s

Lettuce (curled), Onion (large yellow), Musk Melon (early), Parsnip, Parsley (curled)

Col,leHion %—17 selected varieties, 5$c. postpaid.
Children s Collection F.—13 selected varieties 25c. postpaid.

Seed

rounOUR MAL
.

onescre. so writes us a New
market. OnL. farmer. This new 
mangel is easily harvested and 
• heepw. of highest feeding 
value. Give it a trial.

il i
!

Ontario Company Successors, Waterloo, Ontario
Our Hurst Sprayers are the best. Ask for Cataloguer

!ml ilfiI fa This PAGE STEEL FRAME 
TILTING TABLE WOOD SAW Only $19.00: 5

Freight Prepaid East of Fort William.
from!1 Improvements in wood-saw construction. The

iÈè&Sa!-
in handling 

The in
is 3 ft. 6 in. 

without

jsfis? -
snake when in operation.

&w of any diameter from 24 Inches to 30 Inches can be

24-inch 
26-inch 
28-inch 
30-inch

EtS and April,
_-nas willri

11
i

il

de 1^3* b«tweMi the balance wheel and the saw blade is 3 n 
saw b£d* UCy' 6 m' dlameter hr 6 in- face. Weight, 276 lbs., 

It is unquestionably the

II
I !J I

i

| I

. y one to which there is absolutely no; 11
supplied asfollows:

SMSSSI 6.25: 7.25I? 8.25 cars.
cam are also operate* 

on regular train leaving Toronto 10.80- 
p. m.

Full particulars from any C. P. H. 
Agent, or write M. O. Murphy. District. 
Passenger Agent.. Toronto.

PAGE WIRE FENCE CO.T

! I : WALKER VILLE TORONTO MONTRE a i87 Church St. 1137 King St!/w. St.
Order frees

ST.JOHN 
39 Dock St.

PAGE branch.

i CLOVER
SEEDS

RENNIE’S 
I.X.L. 

TOMATO -

11:’ Gossip.s.la.
The Howker Fertilizer Co. will conduct 

a better quality corn contest this year. 
Five hundred dollars are offered to the 
man. woman, boy or girl, who can raise 
150 bushels of crib-dry, shell corn, to the 

If no one reaches this yield, the

18
i

GOVERNMENT STANDARD 
Grown in County of Haldimand 
_g°od clean farms. We guarantee 
Seed to satisfy you on arrival, or 
send it back at our expense. These 
prices good until next issue.

Il ALFALFA, Home grown,
0 ALFALFA, Northern

acre.
money js divided into several prizes, sad 
awarded according to yield, 
above company at Boston, Mass., for a 
copy of the rules for the corn contest, 
and get Into the spirit of making your 
acres earn their keep.

on EXTREMELY EARLY, 
WONDERFULLY 

PROLIFIC

11? Write the
1

! i
$

:
|

: IA week earlier tins (be Eariiaaa.
Mere productive (baa Ibe ('balk’s 
Jwcl. As large as Ibe Pleatifnl. As 

U!t N" Gbbt I. fact, tbs 
Tamale “d“* rilremdy early

In.our field tests. I.X.L. Tomato 
proved to be a week to ten days 

‘ban the Spark s Earliana.
^ith an abundance of fruit larger and
Plentiful Tomato.CThe I X*L ' ’Tcnmto "umt**r of specimens could befoun as large as the

1- A beautiful, brilliant red csior.

t ElllIlHpHHr1 —
Price: i lb. «.*, mucfc U ef , X L"

We wen every person who ,OUR SPECIAL OFFER
of V tahl w?.w‘l^end • Picket fwl^wUh s^dail* ‘i™ 8P|eedld Bwfr
of Vegetables. Fruits and Flowers. Send yôuràddreeTtLav b°°k 19,1,11 ol new Photographs

W*c RENNIE C°~ Limited

9 : $11.00 Bush, 
grown,
$ 8.50 -Bush. 

CLOVER - $10.50 Bush. 
ALSIKE - - .
TIMOTHY - -

lili1
G. M. Forsyth, of the Woodholme Farm, 

Mount Clarement. Ont., writes that the 
Shorthorn trade with them has been very 
brisk, especially in bulls, having already 
sold about twenty, and enquiries srs 
still coming in. They still have a few 
more left of a very desirable kind, and 
one

$11.00 Bush. 
$ 4.00 Bush. 

Bags are 25c each extra. 
Cash to accompany order. 

Ask for samples if necessary.

1

n?| ; ,

especially might be mentioned, which 
is ten months old, and sired by the stock 4 
bull, Imp. Lord Gordon, and out of an 
imported Bruce Bella 
very nice, smooth calf, in every way, and 
is fit to head a good herd. Mr. For- 
"yth is pf the opinion that any man who 
wishes to purchase a good bull will be 
disappointed if he postpones his transac
tion until spring, for they are becoming 
very scarce, and the demand is large.
Write Mr. Forsyth about his stock.

r
U you want lower grades enquire. 

We also make splendid Family Flour 
and have Feed for sale.

The Caledonia Milling 
Company, Limited

Caledonia

ti This is acow.

■
■■I

I
Ontario:: ::

Cmt. Adelaide aad Jarvis Streets. 
TORONTO

, II
Branches at Montre* Wia.i,,, „d Vancouver

An extremely interesting auction sale 
of dairy cattle is that of 80 head of 
choice Holsteins advertised in this issue, 
to be sold inmail contract

SE^rE(>n^J|,DNftLaddre?Sed t0 the Po3tmaa'
ter (jeneral, will be received at Ottawa 

noon on, Fnday, the 3rd day of April 
the conveyance of His Majesty's mails on a nro-
POSedr?°nuract for four years- six times per week 
over Dorchester Station (East) Rural Rome fVr.l, 
the Postmaster General's Pleasure next ' 

ei?d not'7:S containing further information as 
and bialÆms oï°Ser mTy^^bSed^atThe

sss^esri
Ottawa. 21st Pebruarv. 1914.

the city of Woodstock, 
°nt., on Wednesday, March 25th, by mem
bersuntil 

1914, for of the Oxford District Holstein 
Breeders’ C.ub. This is the third annual 
contribution sale of the Society, and sll 
who have attended their previous sales, 
know that only high-class stock in breed- 
ing, type, and dairy production, has been 
included in the offerings. Oxford dis
trict is well and widely known as one 
of the very best in the Dominion for 
superior Holstein cattle. The terms of 
the sale, as stated in the advertisement, 
are liberal and generous, and the offering 
should attract a large attendance at the 
sale.

__IM'S TRAPPERS GUIDE
French or English

A book of 96 pages, fully illus
trated. Came Law» reviled to 
date—tells you how, when and 
where to trap, bait and traps to 
use, and many other valuable 
[acta concerning the Raw Fur 
Industry, also 
minute ’ r

“ Up-to-the- 
. b,r quotations, sent

ABSOLUTELY FREE for the

FOR SALE—SEED CORN Address JOHN HALLAM, limited , TORONTO
When writing Advertisers please mention this paper.

Many varieties; also Feed Corn ,
k Edward Tel lier, St. Joachim,Apply to

Ontario
If interested, write for the cata

logue to the Secretary, W. E. Thomson. 
R. R. No. 7. Woodstock, Ont., and men
tion "The Farmer’s Advocate.’’
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Concrete Crib 
Floors and Supports

.*

.i

!

11

V;m
i also operated 
Toronto 10.90- i»v

t* 111!any C. P. B. 
urphy. District r

|

'T'HEY keep the rats, squirrels and other rodents 
1 from carrying away your profits. Millions 

of dollars are lost to farmers each year through 
the ravages of rodents in cribs and granaries'. 
Part of this loss is paid by every farmer whose 
crib floor isn’t built of concrete.

.Concrete crib floors and supports stop the 
waste because

». will conduct 
test this year, 
offered to the 
who can rate 

ill corn, to the 
this yield, the 
ral prises, and 
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making your
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They Protect Your Grain i j

X •

Concrete is strong, durable and clean. It 
out and needs practically no re- 

It is the cheapest of all materials for

* -

Inever wears 
pairs, 
cribs and granaries.

Write for this free book “What the Farmer Can Do 
with Concrete. It tells all about the uses of concrete, and 
will help every farmer to have better buildings and save

yli-lany man who
I I]bull will be •ts his tranaac- 
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land is large, 
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Farmers' Information Bureau

Canada Cement Company Limited
561 Herald Building, Montreal
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Queotiono and Answer*

gABd

IS, mi888

3E355
SSsasr6'

■Is Vauriaarv urntl.a.sjsïœasfiMs**
UTS.xsi.VBtai,

1
: 1

8

m
Miscellaneous.

JiiasRed Water.
I have a mlddla-aged cow

I
fh»i tsts

good and Is In fair condition, and d* 
has started to pasa bloody water. Cm 
you give causa and cure, and would the

inquires.
Ana.—This condition is due to

if.

■ $
: beast be saleable ?

a rep.
ture of the small blood veeeels In the 
kidneys.

i
Kir

Give the cow one ounce of 
tincture of Iron three tlmee dally la * 
pint of cold water as a drench until the 
escape of blood ceasee.

!
Feed eesllp- 

digested food, and by all means avoid 
excitement. Another prescription which 
will do equally well Is to purge the cow

«

with 1| pounds of Epeorn salts and on* 
ounce ginger dissolved In two quarts 
warm water, given as a drench.
purgation ceasee follow up with tber 
drams chlorate of potash and one 
each of sulphate od iron, gentian and 
nux vomica, three tlmee dally as long u

■
Ia m

Wilson’s Stock and Sheep ScaleI

ii g
i ii i

With Heavy Wheels, Drop Lever and Brass Sliding Poise Ta* In Town.
We are farmers living In the limits el1 ,

c the town, that Is In the corporation 
and do not get any privileges from the 
town.

1 No. 294.—Capacity, 2.60# 
lbs.; platform, 36x72 Inches, 
with cattle rack (Inclines not 
Included), $35.06. Inspected 
by Government.

If cash is sent with order, 
Wilson pays the freight to any 
Ontario railway station.

This is a popular scale on the 
farm—horses, cattle and sheep 

be weighed correctly to a 
pound. Rack can be taken off 
and scale can be used for weigh
ing grain.

H ■a No water service or any repairs 
We have sixty acres elto the road.i land and pay over one hundred dollars 

taxes. Could you tell me If are could; " i
demand a lower tax or compel the toes 
to give ue the water and other prist* 
leges ?

I i
k

E. G. M. ".-ij
e Ana.—It appear» to ua that your tax* . 

are high eimply because of your location 
near to. In fact. In town. You should 
take the matter up with the Court of 

the municipality In which

i_ -

a
f can

< ...
Revision In 
you live if you think your assessment Is 
too high. It Is not likely that you 
could compel the town to lay watsr 
mains out to your place if they are not 
already there unlees ■ sufficient number 
of ratepayers petitioned for them, end 
then you would have special water rats* 
to pay. ffi-

Write to-day is the 
better way.One of our 100 styles.

C. WILSON & SON, 39 Esplanade St. E., Toronto, Canada
Established 42 Years

III11 Gossip.
i! t Don’t forget the big Holstein sale el 

H. F. Patterson, on Thursday. March 
Buy your ticket to Alford June*

» ' vVYTj§;
12th.
tion Station. Conveyances will be there, 
although it la only a short distance1 to 

the farm.

• 965\mI #L.. -; •tira

hi pmealm A warm welcome and n war»f
lunch will be waiting for you.

se Unas is any other 
•od cos be recharged foe 
a trifle. Caa’l rrplnclr.

. The baby
1 Saie ia a pswde» keg.

WMaS your order to-day 
— to —

CANADIAN CANNON CO.Lbl. 
H West Ktag SC - Teresâa

$ K k

1 LAST CALL FOR G. H. MCKENZIE’S 
HOLSTEIN SALE.

In attending the big eale of richly-bred 
producing Holatelni *t 

the farm of O. H. McKenzie, a 
south of Thornhill, on Yonge street, on 
Wednesday, March 11th. go by the Met"

and whcthèf

coming from ‘the north or from Toronto 
on the south, get off at stop 89, www 
Is at the gate of the farm lane, 
never was a time In the history of 
country when the demand lor dairy P 
ucts was so great, nor the general Pr 
so high. Add to this the fact that l 
year the value of the products o

: H-ii handle k.

- and official-record
; little i!; v : V:§

Ill
HI SB

ropolitan Electric Road,p-.
e

uM;
i I CP*0I

‘.nt5nd to build or remodel your bam this coming year now Is the time 

for stock, wii, last fo, generatLns^w" U,rey;emebi,6TL“nVen,ent’

WE LEAD—LEARN WHY

GEO. P. MAUDE, Manager Superior Barn Equipment Company
Fergus, Ontario

ïHill■E| hi i;« IX You ^
can also

grow OaU of the 
hignest grade if you 
use Davies Special
Fertilizer». Make more _
money from your farm. ^ 
Send for free booklet.

w-. DAVIES co-^7
WEST TORONTO, ONT.

^« have an agent
MÉht. F»*

1
■ dairy increased by the munificent eum , 

$25,000.000 over any previous year, 
the proof is given that in no o er 
of special farming are the results so 
munerative and sure. The Hols e ^ 
be sold at this sale have been tes 
found true, which, coupled wit ^
official backing for generations » '
make the buying of them a certa n, 
and sure proposition.

abortion
1

Youi ! Thefound
andHI: If Preptheir Slot
and
Paff
MutWhea writing aavartimr., plw -eatio. ”Th. Farmer’, Advocate.”

Hut
1a ii

Æ

THE “SPRUCEDALE” STOCK FARM
A. WATSON & SONS, C. F. JACKSON, PROPRIETORS, 

will hold an important

Auction Sale of Registered Holsteins, Clydesdales 
and other Live Stock, also 100 Acre Farm,

On Thursday, March 12th, 1914
The sale comprises.1—15 Registered Holsteins, Four due to freshen about time of sale. 2 Registered Bulls, one yearling 
and one two-year-old. 10 Grade Holstein Cows, Springers, Five Fresh Milk Cows. 12 Durham Cows, 5 Jersey Cows, 
due to calf Mardi and April 10 two-year-old Steers and Heifers, 10 yearlings. Grade Durhams. 20 Grade Shrope , 
_ __ Sheep, All Brood Ewes. 6 Oxford Lambs, 22 Leicester Ewes Registered. 3 York. Sows, Registered,
3 Brood Sows, (m pig). 5 Young Boars, fit for service (Registered); 5 Yorkshire Sows, ready to breed (Registered); 
lOYoungJPigs (Registered)^; 10 Shoats. ^S^Clyde Mares rising^ (Registered); fi^Pcreherons, injfoal, 5J3, and 8-year-olds,

Pfd ™rei fiv^yeu^old; 1 Hackney Gelding, shed by Brigham Radiant, five-years-old, broke single and double, with 
style; 2 two-year-old Clydes; 1 three-year-old Clyde Colt; 3 yearling Clyde Colts; 2 Hackney yearlings, 2 general purpose 
yearlings. 6 Pure Bred Brome Hen Turkeys and two Gobblers. 25 Fowls.

Also the Farm, Consisting of 100 Acres
°° Talbot Road, four miles west of St. Thomas. All level land under good state of cultivation. Walnut loam. One and 
a half storey frame house, one barn 34 by 70, stables underneath. One barn 30 by 50. Drive barn and stable 30 by 60, 
and other out-buudmgs. A good orchard and plenty of water. Fall wheat in, and plowing done on the farm.

Side will be held on this farm, and will commence at 1.3# p.m.
USUAL TERMS

Wool20

Locke and McLaughlan, Auctioneers. 
Trains met on date of sale at St. Thomas.

A. Watson fit Sons, C. F. Jackson, Proprietors, St. Thomas, Ont.
Lunch Provided. Long Distance Telephone, Fingal via St. Thomas.
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I Will Tell You Ho w to
Make Poultry Healthy 
Make Hens Lay 
Make Chicks Grow

Ml
::::P *?î:::

li:

wmm
r/A GILBERT HESS

Doctor of Veterinary Science
Doctor of Medicine

y/A'/J
U. S. Dispensatory 
Medical Colleges 
Noted Veterinarians

off certify the ingrediente of

Dr. Hess
pQultry Pan-a-ce-a

.

to </o Just what / claim for them.
Nu» Vomica. A nerve tonic.

"“*? stisrssr—-
Soda. An internal antiseptic. 
A blood builder.

). A blood builder.

forming.
Tsulphate). 
(Rod Oxide)

V

iron
^ _

Pota.rium Nitrate. . An éliminant 
Sodium Chloride. An appetizer and cleanser.

tUhnet^e^^
just enough cereal meal to make a perfect mixture.H 1 w

I
Xt The ervine need of the poultry raiser right now is healthy, fertile eggrf for hatching. Mating time 

the time of all times that poultry need a tonic and internal antiseptic to put them in the pink of con
dition-free from disease. ^Then you get healthy, vigorous^chicks that stand a far better chance of 
rpnrhinff maturity Your hens should be toned up and m the pmk of condition right now. lne egg 
o^mTshouldhe activ^and responsive, the appetite good and digestion likewise; and et m^remmd 

one thing before the chicks do come—more than one-half the yearly hatch succumb to Gape , 
I eg Weakness, Indigestion and Lice, and most of these can be avoided.

^hngiudS0cutmreedtheava:d,eda°™M $2%SS ST6 -Æneed to he7p toem along to robust henhood. And now 1 urge 

you to start right in and feed your flock my prescription

is1'I *1• »»»

m
;/4 :x\xv.\<x\\Sk Ï

:&
'fMÊÊÈ m ill]I» Dr. Hess Poultry 

PAN-A-CE-A
. XSlSif# y\

» 
\ V

^#lij

àj m ToeleNot •

chicks grow—get fertile eggs for hatching and shorten 
the moulting period.In this scientific poultry preparation I have P“t e™{7 

in redient that my twenty-five years experience tells 
m poultry need to make them well ; that a hen needs 
to make her lay ; that chicks require to make them grow.
It cures Cholera; an excellent constitutional treatment 

„ for Roup; cures Gapes, Leg Weakness, Indigestion and 
the like In my left hand I hold the formula of my 
Pan acea showing every ingredient, what each ingre
dient is for and certified to by the U. S. Dispensatory 

of the world’s greatest authorities.

Tgg organs and compel each hen to lay regularly-help
poultry book—it’s a |cr acker jack and |it’s free. Write to-day.

■ So sere *ml that my Pan-a-ce-a w 
nmiw. your poultry healthy, make yc 

lay, help your chickens grow -

ai
you with ei 

for all your {poultry, 
do all that 1 claim, return the empty

loney back.
Remember this, Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a is neverei* sryss1,;»

If ft does not

—one

Vs.

Don’t fail to send for my new

& Clark, Ashland, Ohio 1

li

:*i

y Dr. Hess Stock TonicJ|
Ther»'St0C*C,n.cc<* this tonic and laxative conditioner now. 
and s,.8 n°th*ng better to put horses in trim for hard spiing 
PrenarmJiîer Wor*(' Milch cows need it badly just now to 
Stock .m ^or l*lc heavy milking season ahead. Dr. Hess 
and JTC makes all stock healthy—keeps them toned up 
Pail Æ xyorn,s" Sokl under a money-back guarantee. 25-lb. 
(dutw sack $7; smaller packages in proportion

W Paid). Send 2c. for my new free Stock Tonic Book.

Dr. Hess Instant Louse Killer___
Kills tlice on poultry and all farm^stock. Dust the hens and 
chicks with it, sprinkle it on the roosts, in the cracks or, if 
kept in the dust bath, the hens will distribute it. Also destroys 
bugs on cucumber, squash and melon vines, cabbage, worms, 
etc., slugs* on rose bushes, etc. Comes in handy sifting-top 
cans, 1 lb. 35c., 3 lbs. 85c. (duty paid). I guarantee.
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If burning embers fell on 
your roof from an adjoining fire, would 
you be alarmed for the safety of -your building?

Statistics show that thousands of buildings are need
lessly burned every year—because they are roofed with in
flammable materials, easily ignited by sparks and brands. 
Safeguard your buildings against this dreaded^ fire-hazard by 
covering them with

w!

f£
I:

H

1
J-M Asbestos RoofingI I

This is the only ready roofing that affords perfect fire protection. 
It has withstood the flame of a powerful blow-torch for almost an 
hour without a sign of burning. The wonderful fire-resisting quality 
of J-M Asbestos Roofing is due to its all mineral construction—layers 
of Asbestos felt (fire-proof rock), cemented together with Trinidad 
Lake Asphalt, Nature's time-defying, waterproofing.

TTie absence of perishable animal and vegetable substances also means 
that J-M Asbestos Roofing contains nothing to rot, melt, dry out crack or 
rust. Hence, it merer needs coating or protection of any form. Its first cost is 
t** last cost. It is the cheapest-per-year roofing on the market.

Adapted to any type of building—in any climate. Easily applied. J-M 
Roofing Cleats, packed in each roll, make absolutely watertight seams and 
give the. entire roof a handsome white appearance.

Order from our nearest branch if your hardware or hn 
Write our nearest Branch today for a sample of the 

forms the base of this roofing and Book No. 2 ,4

1

:

. I

f
a

a
1er can’t supply 
Asbestos Rock

you.
that

5
I Î

t The Canadian H. W. Johns-ManviUe Co., Ltd.
fManufacturers

asbestos Asbestos Roofings, Packings, 
Electrical Supplies, Etc.

MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

of Asbestos 
Products11

TORONTOlIII!if j 1976ft ;1
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International
Harvester
Cream
Separators
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THE IRC UKE A DAIRY farmer who does not ose 
^ x a cream separator is losing up to 
$15 per cow per year. Complete your 
dairy equipment by the purchase of an 
mtel^V0nafr,Harvestef CTeam separator—Lily, 

i°r Dalfyma1d. These separators skim

have the best outfit it is possible for you to buy 
Note the iow supply can onIHC separators, the 
height of the milk spout which allows a 10-gallon 
can to be used for the sk.m milk, the strong frame 
wnh open base which can be kept perfectly clean
ÎHd étapes rbresfrtUreS "*** «S

ÆStbîbïÿsÆbuy and we will tell you where you can see one- 
also send you an interesting book ou separators. *

1
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Skim. Shredder. 
. TILLAGE

13

Caithatorr
GENERAL LINE 

03 snd Gu Engines 
Oil Trmcters 
Manare Spreaders 
Green Separators 
Farm Wagons 
Motei Track» 
Threshen 
Grain DriHa 
Feed Grinder. 
EafieCriaden 
Binder Tarée

1■i

Si- 1.

Ill
! !

$

l ma-
you

;
1

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
At lUmit™. O^-^Load..,^.; £-£1. P. Q, Ottawa, Oat.;]
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! Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Building up a Farm.
1. Can you give me any idea through 

your paper on building up a run-down 
fewni 1 have bought ?

3. What is the best way to build a 
hen-house and pig pen.

Ans.—1. There are so|>eral methods by 
which you may build up a runrdowo 
farm, but we don’t believe that any are 
more economical than using a short 
rotation of crops and bringing a 
legume Into this rotation frequently. 
Of course, It is always well to keep as 
many cattle, sheep and pigs as the 
place will support, and sometimes it is 
even profitable when grain is cheap and 
meat high to buy feed for some. This 
gives you considerable barn-yard manure. 
Apply this as liberally as you can. Cub 
tivate the farm well, because only from 
thorough cultivation can you get the 
best results. Do not neglect to 
plenty of clover and alfalfa, and if the 
land is in very poor condition it may be 
beneficial, especially if it is a heavy clay 
goil, to plough down this mixture, and 
by getting strawy manure and clover 
into the land add considerable nitrogen 
and humus to the soil to improve its 
texture and increase its fertility. We 
would advise a three-year rotation if 
possible with a root crop or corn or 
perhaps potatoes followed by a grain 
crop seeded to clover, the third clove#, 
and so on.

P. II.

sow

2. In last week’s issue there appeared 
two pig-pen plans, which we think quite 
suitable for the average farm, 
choose to put. the hens in with the pigs 
we would advise that

If you

you use
facing the south, that is, if your pig 
pen is facing east and west.

a pen

It would
be better to put the hens in the south 
end. We do not know that there is any
thing particular about the plan for this 
kind of pen. Have plenty of glass, and 
arrange the roosts and neats so 
would be most convenient.

as it

Fireless Cookers.
I w ish to know how to make a good 

tireless cooker I understand the real
good ones are packed with ground cork. 
If that is correct, where can I 
the material and at what cost ? 
can I get the aluminum [rockets made ? 
Also the discs that 
bottom of. the pockets ? 
gether may these pockets be placed ? If 
the cork parking is hard to 
what would he

procure
Where

are placed In the 
How close to-

procure, 
a good substitute ? Any 

you think necessary 
Sincerely yours,

further information
will lie appreciated. 

York Co.. Ont. W. S.
Ans —We would really advise 

buy a tireless cooker all 
They are made

you to 
ready for use. 

in different sizes and 
designs, some merely cooking by 
servation of heat 
only for foods that

con
nu <1 being suitable 

may be cooked slow
ly, while others are supplied with discs 
which are previously heated. and so per
mit roasting and baking to be done In 
the cooker. Fireless cookers
expensive, ranging in price from 
$8.00 to *15.00 or more (utensils in
cluded) according to size and design 
We are not aware that discs or pockets 
can be bought separately.

A home-made tireless cooker 
makeshift, nevertheless
tory one may 
dishes

are not 
about

is only a 
a fairly satisfac- 

be made to cook such 
potatoes,as stews, 

porridge, etc..
scalloped 

which permit of, 
the better for. slow cooking, 
one get a tight box with 
lid.

or are 
To make 

a clos^fitting
line the inside with

—anything that
then pack well with

papers, felt, 
will keep in the heat,

i excelsior or hay. 
but we do notProbably cork would do, 

know where it 
holes

can be procured. Make 
may tiefor the vessels, 

placed as close together 
to admit of parking, 
containing tIV boiling food 
in the box they should

which
os you please 

W hen the vessels 
are placed 

be covered at 
a cushion made for the 

pose, the lid should be shut down 
not raised again until 
given to complete the rooking, 
accomplished solely by "keeping in" 
beat. Needless 
should be kept in 
the [lacking becomes 
of the vessels will be

once with imr- 
and

time bias lieen 
which is

the 
cooker 

a warm place, as if
to say, the

very cold the heat 
too much dissipat

ed.
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ROOFING
—The label guarantees It for IS 
years—the three biggest mills in I
thatlabeif lndustr3r behtod I

pajr
Sir

WlM
the
dnjt
ofNo roofing “teste" can give you theft
I be.f-V
Pai-Your dealer can furnish Certmi- t„eessays tV-i.
wit!

i He
De

red

88.
We are sole Agents in Ontario for ter

red

Certain-teed mil
Cot
»oe
Sti

RED RING 
ROOFING

to
ant
Th
bn

THE Roofing that is guaranteed for 
15 years, and will last longer.

See your dealer — if he does not 
handle RED RING, Certain 
Roofing, write us for samples 
prices.

The Standard Paper Co., Ltd.
1B9-I11 George Street 

TORONTO, ONT.
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A Farmer’s Gard ■d
el

Help» his wile to plan her table In burr timer. Sa**» 
and worry, rarer buying so much meat, gires bette» 
taction to the help. A good garden will be ' 
ble In your bury life without proper tools, 
and rare much hard work.

y
o
it«

bimm ,
VIU sow, cultivate, ridge, furrow, etc., better than y*»» 
with old-fashioned tools and ten times quicker. 
boy or girl can do It. Can plant closer and work thwensw» 

a*. tools while the horses i*st, 38 combtoWJ”
from which to choose at $2.50 to $12. U* 

combined tool will do all of tbewors»

X. With Modem Took" and
“*Æ.
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ESTAB’O ISS6

Used by success
ful planters

for over half a century
Our large and beautifully illustrât*# 

CATALOGUE FREE

J. A SIMMERS. Limited
TORONTO. ONT.
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Gossip.mb mm,
DISPEBBION of HIGH - CLASS HOI/- 

STEINS.
The "big rise In land values bordering 

on Yonge street is not without its toa- 
tuies of profit to the farmers as a whole, 
jud to the dairy cattle breeding farmers 
in particular of this country. Inasmuch 

It results through breeders of that

Every Seed Ccwnts
When You Sow Wrth A
Cockshutt Drill

OOD seed and 
good soil are 
half the victory U 

in the battle for crops. 
Proper planting is the 
other half.

G V
1

18
1

* gas
'* section selling their farms and dispersing 

their herds of high-class Holstein cattle. 
Through this cause. Bales Bros., Lansing

* p, o., about five miles north of the C. 
p. B. crossing, will, on Tuesday, March 
34th, sell their entire herd of 68 head of 
Holstein*. Home three or four years 
ago, several of the breeders In that 
tion Joined together In the purchase, at 
a price no single breeder could afford to 
pay, of the intensely producing bred bull. 
Sir Lyons Hengerveld Segie. He is a 
son of the world famous lire. King Segls, 
who has now over seventy daughters in 
the A. R. O. up to 81.86 lbs. in seven 
deys, twenty-one of them at two years 
of age with records from 30 to 26.44 
lbs. He Is by Mercedes Jultp'e Pletertje 
Paul, with sixty daughters and six sons 
with eighty-five daughters in the A. R. O. 
He again is by Johanna Rue 2nd’e Paul 
De Kol, with eleven daughters and eight 
sons with 101 daughters in the official 
records. The dam of this bull 
Blanche Lyons De Kol, seven-day record 
88.81 lbs. butter; 608.80 lbs. milk; but
ter-fat test 4.88 per cent. Thirty-day 
record, 184.78 lba. butter; 2,723.70 lbs. 
milk. She la by Pletertje Hengerveld's 
Count De Kol. with 07 daughters and 25 
sons with 110 daughters in the A. R. O. 
Sixteen of bis daughters, from calves up 
to two years of age, will be in the sale, 
and all the cows will be in calf to him. 
This is only a short synopsis of the 
breeding of this great bull. For full 
particulars, write J; C. Bales, Lansing 
P. O., for a catalogue.

a m
■ ■.$

And proper planting— 
the right way to put 
good seed in good soil 
—is to sow with a
Cockshutt Drill.

M

> a

p
i 1,1
II Ki

The feed is even and 
uniform—you set the I 
index and the Cock-
shutt sows at exactly 
the rate you want it to j7 msow.was

Each seed is placed in I 
the centre of the chan- j 

nel ; quickly and com- I 
pletely covered up. All 
the seed is sown at the 
same depth—insuring I 
early, uniform growth 
and well-shaded land.
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Miss C. Smith, who succeeds the late 
A. W. Smith, at Maple Lodge, writes : 
"Owing to the death of my brother, A. 
W. Smith, Maple Lodge, the business has 
fallen into my hands. It was his wish 
that the work be continued here. The 
Shorthorn herd and the flock of Leices- 
terg had been much reduced owing to my 
brother’s failing health, hoping to 
tinue with less hired labor, 
his usual plan, he kept the choicest In 
both cattle and sheep, so that what re
mains is what he considered the best. I 
think anyone who knew him respected his 
judgment in these things. I hope to 
Continue the same fair and satisfactory 
methods of business, and shall be pleased 
to see an) of those who have so often 
visited us and had dealings with my 
father and my brother, 
ffreat attention

Discs are aDrill-discs are self-cleaning—field-trash won’t “stick” nor bind them.
full inch closer than on many other drills—giving more rows* per field and more P '
bushels per acre.

The increased yield per acre pays for your “Cockshutt” Drill in a very short time. 
Our complete Drill Book gives many reasons why a “Cockshutt will make and 
save much money for you.

mcon-
Following

Write for a free copy to-day.
■

1
1 '1

COCKSHUTT PLOW COMPANY LIMITED,
Brantford, Ont. 1 rd l

For many years I 
has been paid to the | 

milking qualities of our Shorthorns, and I 
w® have won many times first place in | 
dairy tests at shows. 
ever, lose sight of good beef qualities, so I 
we claim to have milking and beef quali- | 
fie* admirably combined, 
numerous sales lately, and find the d*

A mnnd tor pure-bred cattle unusually good. 
""We have sold lately to J. D. Drummond, 
Alisa Craig, the dark roan bull, Magee, 
a real good and attractive calf. To 
David A. Ross, Watford, the young cow, 
Melba.

Sold in Eastern Ontario, Quebec and Maritime Provinces by

THE FROST & WOOD COMPANY LIMITED
Smith’s Falls, Ontario; Montreal, Quebec; St. John, N. B.
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r piWe did not, how-
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MBUHWr
Homeseekers 

Excursions
rlnsure Your Horses

»She had been milking five 
months, and during that time gave us 
over 4,000 lbs. of milk, testing over 4 
Per cent, 
the cow 
ened.

Accident, Fire and "ill 1against Death through Disease or 
Lightning. We issue the most liberal policies free from 
vexatious conditions and offer indisputable guarantee pf 
solvency and square dealing.

This was her first calf, and !
very young when she fresh- 

To Peter Mitchel, Coldstream, we 
sold the handsome yearling heifer, Duch- 
*88 Jane 33rd. To James Hord, Ilder- 

on. Prince John, from the same family. 
He is 
■done

•-
TO

Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan
Each Tuesday, March 3rd to October 

27th inclusive. Via Chicago,
St- Paul or Duluth.

Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return

From Toronto and stations north and west 
of Toronto. Proportionate low fares 

from stations east of Toronto.
Return limit two months.

Full particulars at Grand Trunk Ticket 
Offices, or write C. E. HORNING, D. P. A., 
Toronto, Ont.

Stallions, Track Horses, Draft Horses,We insure :
In-Foal Mares, with or without insurance on the Foal ; 
Cattle, Castration and Transit Risks, etc.

a beautiful dark-red calf, that has 
exceptionally well with us, and 

should make a fine animal. To W. B.
artyn, Springfield, Strathallan Boy, one 

° the best calves we have had for sale 
ln some years, 
boro, the

m; |
- $35.00 

$43.00 HH
fHTo James Fargey," Fox- 

red calf, eight months old, a All kinds of Animals Insurance
real good 
have

one, and doing well, 
one very fine bull calf nine months 

"? ^*at would be a credit to any herd. He 
18 a beautiful color, of good form, straight 
ftnd smooth, 
head 
well.

We still

Write ut for farther information and address of nearest agent.

with a deep body and a nice 
and horns, and showing himself 
His dam is Melba, the young cow 

* 086 m‘1 k record I have given, 
ave also three heifers two years old of 

good milking strain for sale.

The General
ANIMALS INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Head Office: MONTREAL, Que.

CLOVER SEED-SSffi&ftS
government tested. Write for samples and prices. 

SHIPMAN & DAWSON

We

The sheep
are coming through the winter very well, 

we hope to always have something 
good to offer in that line.”

OntarioCannlngton
■and

" please mention "The Farmer's Advocate.” ‘*

*
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Yentiplex, the ntw , V 
oollai pad, positively V ' 
provenu galls and sore X 
shoulders. Made of a new 
fabric that carries all sweat 
and moisture to the outer surface where] 
It evaporates, thus keeping the horses' | 
necks and shoulders always dry 

—comfortable and free from , 
galls, sores, etc.

Burllngton-Wlndeor 
Blanket Co., Ltd.,

Windsor, Ontario. ?

& < '

wm
13$

SEED CORN
that will GROW. I have 300 bus. Wls. NouT 
White Com and 100 bus. of White Cap Yellow 
Dent that was picked for seed. Picked fro pi stand
ing stalk after being fully matured and pjacea «» 
drying racks. Never piled up, and thoroughly ones 
before cold weather. This com is an early vanew 
and especially good for silo and foddef. WiU SJUP 
in crate or shelled. If shelled will be tipped ana 
graded. Will ship on approval. Address 

THE POTTER FARM ' Essex On**Roy Potter, Manager

A quantity of Halymand-grown variegated

ALFALFA SEED
•amP&NFIE£D“bNTARiOfor sale. Write for

BRADSHAW,

;
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THE LIFE OF A

“Champion” Evaporator j

amount of hard work and almost any 
abuse to which it may be subjected 
during the rush of the sugar season.

There are thousands of ‘‘Champions’’ 
both in Canada and the States, which 
have given entire satisfaction to their 
owners for the past 20 to 25 years.

First cost is the only cost if you in. 
stall a "Champion" Evaporator.

Our terms are so reasonable that any 
man who owns a sugar bush can own a 
"Champion” Evaporator. The ma
chine will pay for itself before you 
realize it, too. Don’t delay thinking 
it over. Write us to-day for our new 
illustrated catalogue, free.
The GRIMM MFC. CO., Limited

M Wellington Street 
Montreal. Que.
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yourFeared Lockjaw ie Badly 

Calked Herse — Bel 
Egyptian Lieieeet 

Saved lia

Celt

I
The season of icy roods and sudden heavy 

snowfalls Is an anxious one for horseownen. 
because It Is so easy for a sharpshod bone to 
cut himself seriously when floundering In the 
deep enow. A bottle of

'

Douglas’
Egyptian Liniment

on hand then may be the means of saving g 
valuable animal for you. It not only stops 
the bleeding at once, but keeps the wound 
clean and healthy and quickly heals it.

Read what Mr. G. P. Ashbocker, Evan 
Mills. N. Y„ says about it:

“Egyptian Liniment has made extraordin
ary cures for me. One of my horses got badly 
calked, and everyone said he would have the 
lockjaw. The wound gathered and broke, and 
there was a great hole between the hair and 
the hoof. I used only Egyptian Liniment, 
and the horse’s foot was soon sound and neO. 
It made a permanent cure. In my estimation 
there is nothing equal to this Liniment for 
cuts or sores of any kind."

25c. at all dealers. Free sample on request.

DOUGLAS & CO.
OntarioNapanee
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! Vigorous Stock.1

PLENTY of sunlight, dean 
* bedding and fresh air are

A Horse Breeding.
Would It be possible for a home with 

one testicle to serve a mare ?essential to the maintenance of 
health in the stable. But even 
with the best of care, the dose 
confinement and heavy demands 
made upon the animals always 
necessitate a tonic and health 
regulator.

C. S. B.

?1 Ana.—Yee.

The Large Cutting Box Beet.
Editor “The Fanner’s Advocate” :

In your paper of last week (1. B. B. 
asks tor information re silo filling with 
a six or «even horse-power gasoline 
engine. I have never eem a cutting 
box with carriers used for filling sNoe, 
but have heard men say that haU as 
much power will run them aa la needed 
for a blower. I have run a large-sized 
cutting box and blower for three sea
sons with all kinds and make# of 
engSnee from twelve to twenty-five horse
power. We tried a six horse-power 
gasoline engine this fall and we had to 
quit. We wen starting to fill a 24-foot 
silo and had everything in good shape 
but we were two hours putting In three 
loads, so you see we were only wasting 
time and gasoline. In the first place 
you cannot get speed enough and still 
supply power even if you cut only one- 
half sheaf at a time.

G
I

Animal Regulator111

rf
puts new life and vigor into" horses, cows, sheep and hogs. 
It is a mild digestive tonic, purifying the blood and 
gently regulating the bowels, kidneys and diges
tive organs. It is a preventative of disease, 
because it supplies just the necessary elements 
to keep the stock healthy and vigorous when 
closely confined or overworked.

“Yeur Money Back If It Falla”

At your dealer’s, in pails at $2.00 and $3.50, 
also in packages at 25c, 50c and $1.00.

PRATT FOOD CO. of Umir^f
TORONTO

Send ioc. to cover postage, wrapping; etc., and 
we will mail you Pratt’s “Pointers on Cows, Hogs 
and Sheep”—172 pages—or “Pointers on Horses"
—183 pages—both books for 20c. Use the Coupon.

kr
k>

Ce

Preparations 
far Horses, 
Cows, Hops 
and Sheep. 

Pratts Healing 
Ointment (for Man 
er Beast), 15c.-S0c. 
Pratts Worm 
Powder, 5*c.
Pratts Veterinary 
OoLc Cure, 
50c.-l.00 
Pratts Liniment 
(For Man or 
Beast). 
25c-50c-S1.00.
Pratts Distemper 
and Pink Eye Cure, 
50c.
Pratts Animal 
Regulator, 15c. to 
<3.50.
Pratts Dip and 
Disinfectant, $1.50 
gal.
Pratts Healing 
Powder, 25e-50c. 
Pratts Heave,
Cough and Cold 
Cure. 50c-$1.00. 
Pratts Fly Chaser, 
60c.-$1.00.

I get the best results from n twenty 
horse-power engine, os you can get 
plenty of speed a no even power all the 
time. About 800 revolutions per minute 
is the proper speed for a large cutting 
box and blower. It takee about five 
hours to fill a twelve-foot silo thirty 
feet high with our box. 
horse-power engine might run a box and 
carriers, but it will not run a large 
blower.

II5 n
ii

A six or seven
I

I
J
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If A SATISFIED SUBSCRIBE». 

Haldimnnd Co.. Ont.V

fr-II
* :

Fertilizers and Beehives.
1. I have six acres of blue grass sod 

I plowed last fall, 
raise a good crop of corn, and, as I 
have no manure to spars, would like It - 
if somebody who understands fertilizer 
would tell me the best kind and 
tity to use.

Coupon “B. 1 
(Mark X Below)

Î 5
I would like toHI Send me your book on:

Horses (10 cents) ...........
Cows, Sheep, Hogs (10c)

[ !

ii ■ qu&n-
Name
Address 2. I want to make some bee hives so 

as to leave them on the stand 
save the troubla of packing them for 
winter.

S 7 I andOm Would like to know if hives 
made of i-lumher and two thicknesses of 
paper and then |-inch lumber would be 
as good as a double hive with two 
inches of chaff.

SOLD THE FARMIf
Unreserved Auction Sale ofii FARM STOCK and IMPLEMENTS 3. I also have some ground I plowed 

under clover in August, and then late In 
fall plowed in narrow lands, 
to raise potatoes and mangels 
Would like to know the best fertilizer to 
use.

I want
on it.

ftf1 TO BE SOLD ON

March 17th and 18th, 1914 w. H. S.The following Stock and Implements to be sold March 17th
32 HORSES.—One Imported Clydesdale Stallion, four years old 

Barskimming (Imp.) =(14605)= (16469).6 matched teams imported and home 
bred. 4 mares in foal, two 2-year-olds and two colts. 15 Hackneys Imp. and 
home bred. Imp. Hackney Stallion, Warwick Albert, Imp. (14553). 1 extra 
fine carriage team, four years old, thoroughly broke, single or double, four 
3-year-olds, broken to harness and saddle, two 2-year-olds and two colts 
three mares in foal ’

HARNESS,—6 set heavy team harness, 1 set carriage harness, 3 set single 
harness. English riding saddle, blankets, robes, carriage sleighs, cutter and 
a full line of farm implements.

. Ans —1. All fertilizer /inns have ferti
lizers mixed especially for corn, and they 
are sold under

s
f a guaranteed analysis. 

If you wish to mix it yourself the fol
lowing recommendation is sidlicient for 
one acre :

ii ■ j
1 Nitrate of soda, 120 Itis. ; 

acid phosphate. 310 lbs. ; 
potash, 140 Itis..

muriate of 
Mix thoroughly and 

broadcast just previous Uo planting. 
One could use less

ÎiffII sow
per acre, but it would

be wise to use them same proportions.The following to be sold on March 18th.
HEAD OF CATTLE,—Shorthorn and Shorthorn grades. Stock Bull 

Robin =79431 = , 20 cows, some fresh and giving a good flow of milk, some 
with calves by their side, others in calf, balance ranging in age from one 
month to twenty months old.

,unî* °î £}° and und" cash, over that amount eight 
months credit will be given on furnishing approved joint notes, or discount of 5% 
per annum oil for cash on aU sums entitled to credit.
r Ff"m “?ituated between Brantford and Paris, and can be reached by the
Grand Valley car from either town, which runs every hour by the farm. y

Sale starts at 10 o’clock. Lunch at

2. We are not acquainted with devices 
that will winter and 
factorily.m » summer bees satis- 

The best bee keepers pack 
four hives together and pack them with 
four

Ï
El

-

.
jpFP inches of forest 

sides and about ten inches 
with the covers

leaves on the
on the top, 

removed and a burlap 
covering applied to allow the moisture 
to escape.
packing commends itself to us for wir^ 
ter protection, but we fear it would be 
rather warm in

'

m
Ii The double hive with chaffnoon.E

OAK PARK STOCK FARM CO., LTD.
MAX E.EkBXLMLASASNoBrw,ch0rd } Auctioneers. BRANTFORD, ONTARIO

if:

summer.I ii s * /hI 3 Potatoes require a fertilizer rich In 
nitrogen and potash, 
analyzing, 2J-6-8 running in the order of 
nitrogen, phosphoric acid 
adyisable.

A mixed fertilizer
‘

■ and potash is“ BAKER ” No The separate ingredients 
the proportion of 

of soda, 130 lbs. ; arid phos
phate, 3(0 lbs. : sulphate of potash, 160 

The sulphate instead of the 
of potash is used

Friction
Windmills

should be mixed in 
nitrate!

Mechanically correct NOW and always 
have been. Originators of the Hub and 
Stationary Spindle in Windmill Construc
tion—the ONLY PROPER PLAN of 
carrying the weight of the wheel. Write 
for more information.

Ibs. muriate 
on potato» on ac

count of the quality of the potatoes re
sulting therefrom, 
in the drill or broadcast.

j ft This can be sown

the heller-aller co. A home-made mixture for mangels 
should contain 130 tbs. nitrate of soda, 
400 lbs. acid phosphate, and 120 lb8 
rnuriatî of potash. A ready-mixed fer
tilizer should be fairly rich in nitrogen 
and phosphoric acid.

Also manufacturers of Iron Pumps for 
every service. Galvanized Steel 

Pine and Cypress Tanks
Windsor, Ont.
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Age of Poultry-Worms.
Would you kindly repeat the following 

Information, which I am unable to find 
In a back number of “The Farmer’s Ad
vocate.”

i

There is scarcely a fence requirement that we 
fill directly from our stock, no matter 

whether it be farm, poultry or ornamental fencing. \ 
We carry the hugest stock of fencing and gale' earned 
by any one company in the Dominion.

Evwry Rod Futty Guaranteed
PRBRLBSS Fencing Is well known for Its non-rusting 
qualities. Many of our customers have testified to this fact. 
Examine any piece of PRBRLBSS Fence in your neighbor
hood. Compere It with fences of any other make. You

i '-'i
i

1. How to tell the age of poultry 
(particularly hens).

i$

F A THE TIME IS HOW■ 2. Cure for pln-worma in a full-grown 
horse.

I

aporator
■ator is practi- 
will stand any 
d almost any 

subjected

W. C. IofAns.—1. There is no way of telling a I All the winter long, the troubled 
yearling hen from a two-year-old. Each I alamehosec reads our advertisements. Then, 
breeder should have the birds with leg-1 day after day slips away, while be talks, la- 
bands on them, and then he could tell I ^

2. For pin-worms. Inject per rectum a I os. Mmindhishorseis notyct able to work, 
lotion made from quassia chips. Take I Meantime the thrifty .prosperous, , n 
half a pound of quassia chips and add I man, ^^ds, considers the evidence _ _ T 
two gallons water in a pot. Put on the —Pachlsw Promptly—«nd ms horse «wore- 
stove and bring to a boil for four or I **7> days totwo
five hours, adding a little water if neces- exactly what happens every winter.^
■ary. Strain off and add sufficient warm I y W* Originated tile treatment of bones by
water to make a gallon. Inject the I mail—Under Signed _ Contract to Ketum 
rectum with warm water first to remove I Money if Remedy Fails—and every minute 
all faeces. When this is expelled, inject I of every day for Eighteen Yeareouradvice 
the decoction and hold down the tail fori and treatments have been cams wy whenever 
at least one-half hour to prevent the | mails go and hopes are. OUT WWP* 
animal expelling it. | moderate. Spang wo* » near ; Wife

^Ïï^5àen6ë>ûmr«a«se»iiuwmjmd

■W y.
hi

will find little or no rust on the PBBRLES8. The longer 
you can protect a fence from rust just that much longer 

i will It continue to stand up and do business. Send , 
k for our literature and learn about this high grade A 
R fence. Probably your dealer handles it Dealers A 

wanted In unasslgned territory.

lie
•T*** T"'igar season. 

'"Champions" 
States, which 

tetion to their 
> 25 years.
:ost if you in. 
pxwator. 
table that any 
ush can own a 
r. The ma* 
f before you 
lelay thinking 
K for our new

lA*
■il '

Bimll Hoile Wire Fuel Ci.rayw'«L
irsa, wawToea eiLTone owt. .

fun»» ir

of■We win filadly film Informa tioe retarding the

DIME 1
Mating Turkeys — Dead Fish as 

Fertilizer.:0., Limited
treet 1. Hbw many hen turkeys should be 

kept with one gobbler ? Is 12 too many 
for a good, strong bird ?

2. Would decayed fish be a good ferti
lizer ? Near here, we cotild get loads of 
fish in the fall of the year that go up 
the small streams and die. Do you I 
think it would be good to plow furrows | 
and put fish in them and cover up, and I 
work ground again in spring before seed-1 
ing, land being of a light, sandy nature, | 
and of an acidy nature, being originally | 
covered with a pine growth ?

Ans.—1. It will be impossible to give any I 
inflexible rule to govern this phase of the! 
breeding operations, as freedom of exer-1 
cise, strength, vigor, etc., are most im-1 
portant. " In extreme cases, the results I 
have been satisfactory where one male | 
bird was mated with twenty females, but | 
under ordinary conditions it will be I 
safest if not more than eight females be I 
placed with one male. If you have a I 
good, strong bird, you might successfully I 

| mate him with twelve hen ■ turkeys, i
2. On the Atlantic seaboard, the waste I 

I fish is composted with success. If you I 
| had some coarse material to use as a I 
| base, it would enhance the value of the |
I compost. À thin sod, straw, or weedy I.
I growth, would be satisfactory. This in-1 
| volves more labor, but we prefer it to |
| the application of raw fish.

The Standard-bred. |
Will you kindly inform me from what I 

I origin the Standard - bred horse comes, |
I and where first produced ?

Ans.—The Standard-bred horse of Am-1 
I erica traces back to Messenger, a gray I 
I Thoroughbred horse, foaled in England I 
I in 1780, and imported to Philadelphia in I 
11788. He was the sire of Mambrino, I 
I which was in turn sire of Abdallah. I 
I Abdallah was mated to a mare known as I 
I the Charles Kent mare, who had behind I 
I her two generations tracing to the im-1 
| ported Messenger. She was owned by a I 
I butcher in New York City. Hambel-1 
I tonian 10 was the result of this cross, I 
land to him traces a great amount of-the I 
I American trotting stock. The Hambel- I 
I tonians, however, are not responsible for I 
I all the trotting breeds of America. A I 
I Norfolk trotter named Bellfounder was I 
I imported in 1823, and was the sire of I 
I the Charles Kent mare. This horse was I 
I numbered 55 in Volume 1 of the English I 

Hackney Studbook. Mambrino Chief, a I 
I grandson of "the old Mambrino, already I 
I mentioned above, was the founder of the 
I so-called Mambrino family. The Cana

dian Pilots, Royal Georges, Morgans and I jtqr SALE — Large Standard Bred Stallion* 
| Champions, were incorporated, and have | Coateswood 44688. 16 hands high, weighed in Stud 
been gradually absorbed from time to «'ReS&’feS
time. Infusions of the Thoroughbred have I County, Ont. In care of O. W. Adah, who will 
been injected into the trotter directly in | show, and sell him. Send for breeding. Priced low 
some instances and mdirectly In others, |

so that the American Standard-bred is clydesdale8i lmp., Stallions & Fillies 
now a breed based on speed and ability aXnTprize-îrinneS of highest quality, charac- 
to produce speed. The National Asso- I ter and breeding; Fillies prize-winners in foal, also 
elation of Trotting Horse Breeders was I stock bull, CrownÀ'SifiTo w^RRGS8 h c ass bU ‘ 
organized In 1876, but the "Trotting | R R No 3 Bolton? - L.-D. ’Phone.
Register” was kept by J. H. Wallace, I —Dl?ï I ’<2 Veterinary medical Won-
from 1871. The American Trotting | LIlx. DCjLiLi Oder. 10,000 S1.00 bottke 
Register Association succeeded the Na- f^KEU,
tional, and purchased the Register from couahs Colds, Distemper Fevers, etc. Agents 
Mr. Wallace. wîîîfed DK BELL. V.S.. Kington. Ont.

e. co your soil. The soil mu* be sweet to produce good crops. Where •orrel. boree tall, mow, etc-^pl 
> the soil Is sour, and you cannot expect the maximum yield of hay. cerea. or fruit without 

oorrectlns this acid condition. Lime Carbonate (Caledonia Marl) will do this. In many instances 
i? has morethandoubled the yield. We furnish blue litmus paper free with directions for testing 
your soil. Write us for further information. Agents wanted.

.................. m'^^t,onal ACR,mLr5£L n.

148 Van Horn Street.TOT CHEMICAL CO Toronto, Ont.
(Also Blnghampton, N. Y.) 

Druggists Everywhere Sell Save-the-Horse 
WITH CONTRACT or sent by us 

Express Prepaid

» ■

ii Mi*
111

ieeil
H THE HOLSTEIN SALE G. B.I sudden heavy 
for boreeownen, 
arpuhod horse to 
uodering la the

1Ü

OF THE SEASON
s’ Third Annual Sale of the Oxford District Holstein Breeders’ Club, will be 

held in the City of Woodstock,liment Fithorse in thefielcfls worth two
In the barn. You can’t proven» 1 

Spavin, Ringbone, Splint, or Curb from 
putting your horse in the barn hut yon 
ran narrent these troubles from keeping 
horses in the barn very long. You can get

on
ans of saving a 
: not only stops 
epe the wound 
heals it. 
•hbocker, Evas

wide extraordin- 
horses got badly 
would have the 
and broke, and 

en the hair sad

Wednesday. March 25th. 1914

KENDALL’S80 Head of Choice Holsteins will be sold subject to inspection All 
cattle are being inspected before being eniered to catalogue. Every buyer 
will have until removal or up to Ten O'clock on the day after the sale to 
examine his cattle, and if they are not as represented your money will be 
refunded. No old worn-out cows, no three teaters, no slack quarters no 
scrub bulls, nothing bit the best. They are consigned by some of the most 
noted breeders of tne age, and the best lot ever offered at Public Auction. ^

Sale at One O’clock in a well-seated building. 
Catalogues on application.

SPAVIN CURE

and horsemen will say so. Our hook 
“Treatise on the horse” free.
lr.KJ.inMU.es*

sound and weO. 
1 my estimation 
s Liniment for IS

nple on request.

CO.
On tarie >

H£PtCAT£P
R. F. L. maCOL. D. L. PERRY

Auctioneer,
Columbus, Ohio.

1eW. E. THOMSON
Secretary,

R.R. No. 7, Woodstock, Ont.

■ .
11

Brett Conditioner 'tiL 
â Worm Destroyer—
Bitter Uek Isaeosapreswdsalt brick.

BSg)aijfiggSg

Ask year dseler or write See booklet.

>
t

A ,

arises where 
ig the horses'I HORSES FOR SALE *

Iry
m

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS
GERALD POWELL,

Commission Agent and Interpreter, 
Nagent Le Rotrou, France,

Wm meet Importereat any port in France^ re

tone district.

Twenty teams of horses for sale, comprised of 
and geldings. All good workers and sound. 

These horses have been working on construction 
work and we have no further use for them.

Several sets of harness and waggons.
Two standard-bred mares that can step very 

fast and have been at the Matinees. All good 
drivers and perfectly broken.

One four-year-old gelding that has done miles 
better than 2.18.
Buggies harness and robes.

mares!ÜS
EHj

)RN
SsSt^r
cited from stand" 
i and placed «J 
thoroughly dries

I an early variety 
iddet. WIU elfe
II be tipped an« 
Address
EM,

THE MUSGROVE CARRIAGE CO.Essex Ost-

Telephone North 301vn variegated 596 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario
EED
■fïToNTARiO
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4S6 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

■:y?

1’OLNDED is* MARI

Make Your Lame Heme 
Sound, Like ThleGombault’s

Caustic Balsam
Inappetence.

Vow become sick ami constipated, 
purged her freely, but now she eats very 
little.

I

You Can Do It While He Worh.
any affection^iiH^t°(îuïïlimiM, «"•« Un*

■tructlve book. «ào?.o Senw# ^ «S U

O. J.
Ans.—Mix equal parts sulphate of iron, 

gentian, ginger, and nux vomica, and 
give her a heaped tablespoonful of it

4Veterinary Remedy
STATORS BUT NO COMPETITORS !

three times daily in a pint of cold water 
as a drench.

t K'Feed her a little at a
time and often, until her appetite im
proves. V

Injury to Eye.SAFE, SPEEDY AMD POSITIVE. _We guarantee that one tableepoonfnl of Canatie 
Balsam will produce more actual résulta than a whole 
bottle of any liniment or spavin mixture ever made 
Every bottle sold It warranted to give satisfaction 
Write for testimonials showing what the most promt 
nent horsemen say of It. Price, SI.50 per bottle. 
Bold by druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, 
with full directions for its use.

Yesterday my mare had her eye struck 
To-day the eye isSupersedes AO Cutny or Fir. 

à*. Invaluable as» CURB for 
founder,
WIND PUFFS, 
THRUSH, 
DIPHTHERIA,
SKIN DISEASES, 
RINGBONE,
PINK EYE.
SWEENY,

LAMENESS FRoi«

by a broken limb, 
sore, and has a small, white spot on it.

1). 1). McC.
»

JAns.—Keep her excluded from draughts 
and sun.
daily with hot water, and after bathing 
put into the eye a few drops of a lotion 
made of 13 grams of sulphate of zinc, 20 
drops fluid extract of belladonna, and 2 
ounces distilled water.

*
"vEttRINANY ^REMEDY Bathe the eye well three times

A66
.Always

v. £LAe<£f*5?e^el1- And w|th the bo<* 
to send you un ox Dort*ç?BMsaRfcîi?âSSSS

and Us age!’” ““ enlmal ha*

enttrnntee Mack's »'Spavin Remedy to cure Spavin?!Uî 
Bog Spavin. Curb, Splint RieïïKLÏ WinA>UÂl.'ilxir HPn‘n« Knee. SIwbÔü 

Tendons Sweeny," Shoulder ‘"hÜ!'^

Dollars In the bank to back up oor** 
tee. Cures while he works. No 
blemish, no loss of hnlr.
.. Jouf will furnish you with

B U.OOO Spavin Remedy. If ha 
hasn t It In stock, write us.

Price S3.50 per boule and worth It. Addremi—

McKallor Drug Co.,
LYMAN BROS. CO.. LTD., TORONTO. ONT. 

Distributors to Drug Trade.

Strangles.
SPAVIN.^TfeRCRACK*

POLL eveT
parasites.

REMOVES 
BUNCHES or 
BLEMISHES;
spuntsT^
CAPPED HOCK, 
STRAINED TENDONS;

SAFE FOR UTOIE TO USE.

Two-year-old colt had a swelling under 
his jaw. 
matter.
aimi.ar lump is appearing.

This broke and discharged 
Now, at three years old. a

P. C. Mel,.
Ans.—This is strangles or distemper. 

It is not often that a volt has a second
attack, but it occasionally occurs, 
ply mustard, mixed with oil of turpen- 

l.ance it as soon as

Ap-
I

| time, to the lump, 
it becomes somewhat soft, and then flush 
out the cavity twice daily until healed 
with a five-per-cent, solution of carbolic 
acid.
soda three times daily, and if complica
tions appear employ a veterinarian.

•oars, bo
I

CLEVELAND.!).* Give him 3 drams hyposulphite of

nothing rut good rehii.ts I
OOBBAULT S CACSTIC BALSAM far nor. ■q .TTTV'lL' >***M,.t« I h»,. «nrrtriaTlETT ■

£L*tj4L“4.,rf»'. fclixg ott*L-WSLI»AT»bxg Ifainir r
*■* 8^** u>« fat, a^. letuük eeo

ÜSRD to TFRTls SFpeF««|r(Tt,, y

mmmm
mead it.—r. c. VRAWKg

Btnei, Bra Twt CJtj. 1

V.
Blnghempton, N. T.

Weak Ankles. A
Colt had weak ankles when born, but 

they got some better during the summer. 
Now, at ten months of age, they are 
bad again. The fetlock pad descends 
until the toes turn up, and he walks 
with a stiff, halting gait.

Ans.—Shorten the toes of

can reentn rscratches
Stocking :Tho Lawrs,

O

IWilliams Co.
OLCVOAMO. OHIO.

Gs. it.
his feet.

TORONTO, ONT. Hub the joints well with a liniment made 
of 1 ounce tincture of iodine, | ounce 
camphor, f ounce oil of turpentine, 4 
ounces extract of witchhazel, and wood

Add sufficient

-Aw prevalent In cold weather I; 
lmvil*r wuri ginj overfieil in- *- 
du< iHtth. A *yn-rn toute and 
blovd j'unAr-r. »uvh sa

Memin£es Tonic 
Heave Remedy

will pr.-rent these trouMee and ft?/ 
»hm «l-vo.o|-^i win, Klcmlnee rfk 
V «ferma ry He %|.ig oi -fly iff* 

1er. I«*»i H.uu Ufa*

alcohol to make a pint, 
water to this to make a quart, and rub 
well three times daily, 
applying the ‘ liniment, apply bandages, 
and l£&ve on until you need to apply the 
linirfient again. Give him a roomy box 

stall. Do not keep him tied, 
probable that he will ever be very strong, 
but may make a useful animal.

Bickmore’s Gall Cure In an hour after

W1N6ATE CHEMICAL CO.. Canadian Dlstr ». 8B80 Notre Dame St. W.. Montreal. Can.

car* them.
bailor lelereaiioe la

ÜSÜSSS,’8 VEST POCKET 
VETERINART ADVISER

Writ, u, for a Free Cony —
FLEMING BROS., Cl.emi.lB

PS Cheroli St.

rIt is not tilTv7
V.

Open Joint.
Colt got kicked below the stifle 

a week ago. 
been discharging so freely that I cannot 
get any dressing to stay 
very sore, and he puts no weight upon

P. L. M.

imported, and then standard of character and quality is the tigh^t Ind my T>rici 
^ toWret- G. A. BRODIE, NEWMARKET. ONT. L,D lim™

Toronfe
joint

Since then the wound has - ■

You Can’t Cut OutIt ison.
A DOG KPAVIN.PVFF or TIlOROUGHPIl^Imported CLYDESDALE Stallions

.l are here, our 1914 importation, and if you want a big young stallion with
gn^y.^a^^riot.^1”* and CharaCter y°U ™

the leg. ABSORBine
** tradlmarmieg.u.s.fat off

Ans.—This is open joint, and a recovery 

He should have beenis very doubtful, 
under treatment by a veterinarian from 
the first.

Gatineau Pt.. Quebec.
will clean them off permanently, 
a’id you work the horse same time. 
Does not blister or remove the- 
hair. $2.00 per bottle, delivered. 
Will tell you more if you write. 
Book 4 K free. ABSORBINE, JK, 
the antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured
Muaclci or Ligaments. Enlarged Glands, Goitre* 

Wens. Cysts. Allays pain quickly. Price SI.00 and S2.00 
■boffie at druggists or delivered. Manufactured only by
w F- Y0ÜMG.P.D.Î.258LymansBid*..Montreal.»

Imp. CLYDESDALES and PERCHERONS Imp.
£»th Sr°qu5it^1V^d'bm5ÎSt “°W’, 1 ^ a,how, *ou Clydesdale Stallion,
^.^d P^^nfCOnd 10 none in Canada- for about half the usual

He should be placed In slings, 
and, as the parts are so sore, they should 
be bathed with hot water, as hot as a

1y x
man can stand his hand into, 
bathing the better. In fact, the bathing 
should be almost constant for a day or 
two.

The more
r. J. Berry. Hen sail. Ont., G.T.R., 'Phone.

When ceasing bathing, apply 1 
part carbolic acid to 24 parts water. It 
is very probable he will be either dead
or improving by the time you see this.

SI"mSS8 81 CLYDESDALES prchàmpionss *
shfp0^8^^

SSffTW-* o“m^W^ b^1*charartOT- ’uahty
___________ ■ HOWICK OUE.

V.

F HICKMAN & SCRUBYRecurrent Spinitis.
A choiiYearling colt was found unable to rise 

in the field last August. Court Lodge. Egerton, Kent, England 
Exportera of Pedigree Live Stock 

of all descriptions.
We are the only firm in Great Britain who make 
this their sole business, and therefore offer advan
tages not obtained elsewhere. When our Mr. A. J. 
Hickman started this business seven years ago, n« 
did not know a single foreign breeder. This yea* 
we have exported more stock to order than any 
other firm in Great Britain. This is a fact wmen 
talks. The frequency with which we buy woex 
from English breeders means that we can aj 
business with them on more favourable terms than 
can be done by anyone else. No one should im
port draft horses, beef or dairy strains of cattle, 
or mutton breeds of sheep, without first 8etu“* 
full particulars from us. Highest references 0 
application. ___________ -

I consulted a 
veterinarian, who treated him, and stated 
that he would SMI'i^C.lydesdaleMares and Fillies

well matched pairs, have been in Canada over 
class quality lot.

grow out of the trouble. 
In three days he got up, and in three 
weeks he had another attack, and

N

hadaverage weight of 1750-tbe. all of them safe in foal, 
I i r-3 nfrï condition. Choicely bred, a high-
l J. C. BULL. BRAMPTON. ONT.

Percrecurrent attacks until Christmas, when 
he was unable to rise for eight days, 
called another veterinarian, 
vised me to kill him,

ITOPPERS IN CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS
J AMS-Wüi Acheron,, ifyou wantt
of stallions you ever saw 7 e 111(1 9ee me- 1 can show you the best lot

T. D. ELLIOTT

rw*
■a a p< 
own bu 
blacks 
Ruaran 
lfi heai 
words

and he ad- 
as he could not 

Hince then he has steadily im- 

A. ,1. Ii. 
attacks of

recover, 
proved. 

Ans.—ThisBOLTON, ONTARIO
was repeated 

spinitis, probably due to 
the spine, and inClydesdales & Shires

and home-bred of the most fashionable strain Y See and^etert’ fh<" Bra."lh'?p'‘ Shlre Stud. Cheshire, 
Prices and terms win please. D. McEachran, Ormsby Grange'o'rmstown. Que."

pressure upon 
recovery

Grec
most cases

takes place when the patient is so young. 
It will be well to keep him quiet 
roomy 
food,
potassium

Notice to Importers
C. CHABOUDEZ & SON

2ê5 rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE
If you want to buy Percheron Horsee an® 
Mares, I will save you time and money ano. 
trouble with papers and shipment. "“J 
Importers at any landing port. I am acquju, 
with all breeders and farmers. 30 years •FP'jT 
•nee. Best reference. Correspondence souci

<1in a
box stall, and feed on laxative 

and give him 1 dram of iodide of 
twice

' k. O. P. SHOR1 HORNS - R O P TFR SFv<2
For the first time we are offering for sale Shnnhem „ , , , VV■ 1 • «I C/IVOily I O
with official R O. P. records, with their official r^ordTis3^,^'I6*"9, • ^ . ,Jer9ey “ws and heifers
G. A. JACKSON, DOWNS VIEW POST OFFICE,33* STATION.

daily. If this inter
feres with his appetite, reduce the dose 
to 10 grains. Wh,V.
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Chemists
Toro ate

lut Out
joBoroHpn^

if permanently, 
>rse same time, 

or remove the- 
jttle, delivered.

if you write. 
BSORBINE, JR..
it for mankind, 
eins, Ruptured
reed Glands. Goitre* 
rice «1.00 and «2.00 
lanufactured only by
du. Montreal, fan.

X

iCRUBY
mt, England 
.Ive Stock
ns.
Britain who make 
refore offer ad van- 
rhen our Mr. A. 
ven years ago, M 
eeder. This y*** 
o order than Wiy 
his is a fact which 
ch we buy ator* 
that we can aj 

urable terms than 
should im-> one ------ .

strains of cattle, 
liout first getting 
est references on

rters

& SON
US, FRANCE
on Horses aid
ad money and an
ment. Will mf* 

1 am acquaint»1 
30 y earn expej 

jndence solicited.

Prize Winning Belgian 
Stallions For Sale

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous

BRANDON, MAN.WESTON, ONT.

IMPORTING BARNS

J. B. Hogate, Proprietor
ONE DARK BAY
hands, weighs 1,850. Strong and sturdy, low down 
and broad, round shapely body, short strong back, 
fine head and neck, plenty bone, a horse of perfect 
conformation with plenty of scale.

ONE VERY DARK CHESTNUT
splash of white in face, white hind pasterns. 

May, 1911, 16.1 hands, weighs 1,760, wil 1

Telephone Company Charter.
Would you please answer in your paper 

where application should be made for a 
charter for a county telephone line, now 
erected and running, and about what 
same would cost ?

Ans.—Write the Provincial Secretary, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, and get 
full particulars.

Town and Country School.
Where a school section includes part of 

two different corporations, how is the 
tax rate adjusted so that each corpora
tion shall pay a fair proportion of the 
expense ? In our case, the farmers pay 
12 mills on their assessment, while the 
town pays but 7* mills on theirs.

ONE OF THE FARMERS.

IMPORTER OF

Percheron Stallions
and Mares

small 
foaled
grow to be a big horse, with a good head, neck, 
ront, back and middle, quick in action and lots of 
class and bone.
ONE RED ROAN ™
make one of the largest and best in the country, a 
great prospect. He was 2nd prize as a colt in 1912 
and 1st prize as a yearling at the Ohio State Fair 
last fall.

These horses with their dams and sires have won 
over twenty-five ribbons at the Ohio State and 
Madison Co., Ohio Fairs in the last two years. 
They are registered and from imported mares by 
imported sires, carrying the best blood of Belgium, 
they are acclimated and sure breeders.

Will sell at reasonable price. No trades. Come 
and see them, and if not found as advertised, 
railroad fare and expenses paid. Reference, The 
Central National Bank, London, Ohio.
M. B. WILSON, Breeder, R. D. 8, London, 
Ohio, U.S.A.~ (On Penn, and Big 4 Bf. R., or 
"Deer Creek” stop. Ohio Electric.)

A. I.

,Si
Ages from one year old to six years old 
Blacks and grays. Great, big, thick ones 
Come and see what I can show you and get 
prices before you buy. That will be to your 
interest. And if I cannot sell you a better 
stallion or mare for less money than anyone 
in the business I do not want you to do 
business with me. Weston is three miles 
from Toronto, and can be reached by C.P.R. 
and G.T.R. Also by Dundas & Weston 
electric cars every twenty minutes. For 
further particulars, write

■u
1

REP
yourgHj

gJlK Ontario.
Ans.—For the desired information, we 

to the Public SchoolJ. B. HOGATE would refer you 
Act (Ontario Statutes, 1909, Chap. 89), 
Sec. 29;
Chap. 17, Sec. 55 (6); and also amend
ing Act of 1913, Chap. 70, Sec. 6.

OntarioWest Toronto amending Act of 1911,also 5 Yearling Clydesdale Stallions
10 Young Holstein Bulls, 1 Stallion (Imp.)
in dam, others grandsons of Baron's Pride, bulls 
got by King Fayne Segus Clothilde, a grandson of 
King Segis and Grace Fayne 2nd’s Homestead, 
35 lbs. butter in 7 days (world’s record), and 2 

sire’s dams in R.O.P. milking up to 84 lbs. 
per day, and 16,000 lbs, in 11 months. Write, or 
better come and see them (a few Ponies).

Manchester P.O. on G.T.R.

SEE OUR CLYDESDALES Boundary Timber.
hoice lot of Stallions and Mares are in our stables at the present time. They 8

with the best of quality and in the pink of condition. Write us for partieul 
we will be pleased to meet you at any of the Stations mentioned.

SMITH & RICHARDSON
Myrtle, C.P.R.-, Brookltn, G.T.R.; Oshawa, C.N.R.

A and B own adjoining farms. Along 
the line fence between A and B there is 
large timber standing on both sides of 

A comes along without 
on both

other

Columbus P. O. the fence, 
notifying B and cuts timber 
sides of fence.

Long-distance ’Phone. Myrtle C.P.R. Bell ’Phone
R. M. HOLTBY

Percheron, Clydesdale and Shire Stallions, Mares and Fillies
Belgian, Hackney and French Coach Stallions

In 8 better hunch of stallions and mates in our barns at present than ever before, and are
own h^Ui0n 8cl! Reaper than any other man in the business. We ra.se our own feed, do om 
blacksYnâ8 8nd s,'lllnK' No commission agents to share profits with. We have me , g. ]ljon 
guaranuüâ gr^y9' with right kind of bone and feet and good, straight, true action. Ottawa on 
16 hLa ,dnacfoal 8cttcr- Every mare a breeder. List of prizes won: Sherbrooke and Ottawa on 
word?!' I5 fVsts- r> seconds. 4 thirds, 3 fourths and 6 championships. This speaks g 

ras as to the quality of my stock. j. Ê. ARNOLD, Grenville, Que.
renville is midway between Montreal and Ottawa C.P.R. and C.N.R. Three tra ns run 

daily from each of these cities.

1. Has A a legal right to do so ?

2. Has B a right to half of the tim
ber ?

3. If so, what steps should B take 
against A ?

Ontario.
Ans.—1. No; he was only entitled to 

cut timber standing on his own land.
2. He owns the timber that stood on 

his land prior to being cut.
3. He ought to request A to make 

amends, and In the event of his neglect
ing or refusing to do so, or of a failure 
to agree upon the amount of the compen
sation, B would do well to instruct a 
solicitor in the matter.

PERCHERON
STALLIONS

One Grey, ten-year-old; one Black, seven-year-old ; 
one grey, three-year-old ; also one German Coach, 
three-year-old. Prices right. Main line G.T.R., 

30 rods from station.
Jacob Steinmann ;; New Hamburg, Ont.

* Imp. Stallions CLYDESDALES Fillies Imp.
To the Clydesdale men of Canada we wish to say we have some of theJ?^st L1!?™ ma 

tcrial in this country. More size, more style, more quality, mpr£ ‘
1AIUI a»d better breeding than ever before, in both stallions and n. • .
JOHN A. BOAG & SON, Queensville, Ont. Electric cars every hour.

CLYDESDALE STALLION
For sale. Royal Tom (13428) rising 4 years old. 

Sire—Sir Lachlin Imp. (6147) (10460). Dam 
—Sweetheart Abbey Imp. (10047). Also 

1 stallion rising 2 years old from Imp. 
dam and sire 

JOHN CALDWELL,writing advertisers please mention this paper. R. R. Shanty Bay, Ont.
-,

gpr •
wmm •
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KOZAN (Imp.) (3855) (96773)—Percheron StalUon, 3 years old. 
Prizewinner Toronto and London Exhibitions.LABOUR (Imp.) (3853) (100565)—Percheron Stallion, 2 years old. 

lPrizewinner Toronto and London Exhibitions.

Above are true photographs of two of our Percheron Stallions, we have lots of others just as good and some better, all ages from two 
to eight year blacks and greys, weights frem 1800 o 2100-lbs. Every horse sold under a breeding guarantee that protects 

cr. We have more prize-winners in ur barns at the present lime than can be found elsewhere in 
Eastern Canada.^ It will pay all intending purchasers to see our offering before buying.cliesI HODGKINSON & TISDALE, Beaverton, Ont.G. T. R. and C. N. R. 

Bell ’Phone 18.
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Turn Your Skimmed Milk Into M
Convert it into dollars by feeding it to your calves, along with a small fl

substitute. You will save money, and' make money**1”1 
three times a day. Better begin at once.

GARDINER’S CALF MEAL
THE PERFECT CREAM SUBSTITUTE

is now being discovered by new users every day, wh declare it to be a eonA ^ 
business proposition, anyway it is figured. It is perfect substitute for 
cream or mille. You can raise just as good calves on GARDINER'S CALF? 
MEAL as you can on whole milk, but at a great saving. You owe it ™ 
your Ivink account to take advantage NOW of the special offer Itelow. to

SPECIAL OFFER !
We will ship to any address in Old Ontario one of our big hundrcd-noiiiut 

sacks of GARDINER'S CALK MEAL, freight prepaid, for $3.75.
Send to-day. This offer may not appear again.

-GARDINER BROS., SARNIA, ONT
A live representative wanted in each locality.

n44 THE AULD HERD
V

We have a select lot of females of all ages, and of the best Scotch families for 
sale. Also a March bull calf,

Blossom by Broadhooks Ringleader.
red, little white, an Orange

A. F. & G. AULD, Eden Mills, P.O. cuetph or Rockwood

shorthornSin our herd 10$100 Our 1913 crop of 22 bulls are all sold, wre have 20 extra bull calves
25 heifers and young 

Raphael
coming on for the fall trade, 
cows; those old enough are bred to Right Sort (imp.), oi 
limp.), both prise winners at Toronto last fall.

For Sal

BURLINGTON, ONT.FarmMITCHELL BROS. Junction

Reg’d R. 0. P. Milking Shorthorns
BY AUCTION. IN THE CITY OF WOODSTOCK.

Tuesday, March 10th, 1914
:TO BE HELD IN DR. RUDD'S SALE STABLES.

The herd consists of 7 cows. 4 heifers 
under a year, 1 ten-months-old bull, and 3 
bulls 2 to 3 months old. They are large, 
strong cattle, nearly all dark reds or red 
and white. Every cow is a good indi
vidual of milking Shorthorn, heavy milk 
producers and regular breeders. Those 
under test are the big. strong, red cow.
Belle of Beachville 2nd AVISO; she is 19 
years old April 10. 1914. has been under 
test 10 months, and has produced 9.4S:i«* 
lbs. of milk testing over 4%. and still giv
ing 20 lbs. a day. and apparently good for 
years to come, is safe in calf to College 
Duke. Butter Belle 90410. a 3-year-old 
daughter, has produced 5.200 lbs. in ten 
months, testing over 4% and safe in calf.
A pair of 2-year-olds lately entered are 
doing well also. Duchess of Maple Dine, 
a very luige heavy cow. produced in one

month since calving on Nov. 30 1,394 %j 
testing 4.2%. and others of like record if:: 
which records will be given on «Ue étfm 
The 10-months-old bull is a large, vigor*, 
ou», growth y fellow, fit for service. mK 
dam is Belle of Beachville 2nd, ind died 
by our late stock bull. College Duke, DOW 
owned by The William Weld Co., 
bred by the Macdonald College, Quebec» 
out of imp. English stock with high mflfr 
records.

Also a big. high-class Hackney raaie,9^ 
year-old. and a good Simplex separator ' 
lbs. capacity.

Bereavement in the family the caw <|-V 
selling, and everything will be sold withMt 
reserve.

Terms: 6 months' credit on approved 
notes, or 6% per annum off for cash.

For further particulars write:

Walter Pullen, Prop., R.R. No. 1, Beachville, Ont.
Welby Almas. Auctioneer. Brantford. Ont.

Maple Grange Shorthorns|ft
Pure Scotch and Scotch topped. Breeding unsurpassed. A nice selection in young
ofutwcakndmo,u^hSferambcr R. J. DOYLE, Owen Sound, Ont.

HtHmWillow Rank StOfk Farm Shorthorn» and Leicester vvuiuw Ddun aiocK r arm ^ahii.h«t îssfi; flock 1848. The
Crulckshank Butterfly Roan Chief -60865 — head» the herd. Young stock 
sex*, to offer. Also an extra good lot of Leicester- sheep of either sex; some 
tires and dams.

ns
fiealM

James Douglas, Caledonia, Ontario

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE
8 head from 10 to 18 months, bred from cows which are from Imported dams and sired 

choicely bred bulls, prices are not high as I need the space for stabling cattle.
Shropshire and Cotswold ewes bred to imported

BLAIRGOWRIE FARM ra"jQHN MILLER. tgwmIltN- °^jj 

Uur present offering consist, ol 
-87184- Dam Imp. Dalmeny Nonpareu-- 
7 young bulls from 6 to 12 months old. * 
and heifers of choicest quality and breeding* 

ONTARIO
Lonft-distaiicegP®2^

IB SHORTHORNS
B* A. J. HOWDEN &

Myrtle C.P.R. and G.T.R.
GO.. COLUMBUS,

SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES
Bull» of serviceable age. choice quality, some of them herd headers, sired by His GrtC*

63740 — and a number of cows and heifers. One stallion rising 3-year-old. A big good quau J
n _ also four choice fillies, all from imported stock. ____nNT.A. B. & T. W. DOUGLAS L. D. Phone ;r «TPATHROV. Qgfc

ÉÊk Springhurst Shorthorns
heifer, were all sired by bulls of my breeding. I have now for sale ten yo Qjff, 
headers of this champion-producing quality. HARRY SMITH, HAY r. *. *^
Exeter Station. Long-distance T»W

■ Elm Park Aberdeen-Angus and Clydes
We have for sale a few two-year-old heifers by imported bulls and out of ta* 
cows bred to good bulls. We also have four good Clydesdale fillies, 2 tWO-yW 
olds and 2 yearlings. Also 2 stallion foals. Five of them out of Lord CJurâtaf 
mares by King Seal. imp. Address: JAMES BOWMAN. Elm Park, Gudpfc.

-
CANADA’S CHAMPION HEREFORDS

When selecting a herd headet or foundation stock, come to the fountain head; for 
years my herd have proved their title as the champion herd of Canada.

always both sexes for sale.
I have

L. O. CLIFFORD. OSHAWA. ONT.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.•ii-

Fert Hiring Corn.
In your issue of February 12th, you 

advise “Subscriber," who has no manure 
for corn ground, to use nitrate of soda, 
acid phosphate, and muriate of potash. 
Our land is heavy clay and some lime
stone gravel. Would the same fertilixer 
do for us '.* We have not enough manure 
to cover all the field as we would like. 
Would it be better to give part of field 
a fairly good covering, and use fvi t 
lixer for the remaining part, or give all 
the field a light covering of manure and 
not use so much fertiliser per acre "> Do 
you think it is of arty benefit to root 
crops to apply about 3tlO pounds of 
salt per acre ? I)o you apply fertilizer 
broadcast to land after corn is sown ?

SUBSCRIBER.

quickest.
surest, most eeonora- 

leal method of spraving; 
preventing disease, blight; 

killing bugs; assuring butnp- 
r er crops of finest fruit. 300.003 
farmers, gardeners have found

Brown’s Auto Spray
most efficient—Style No. I shown here. 
Capacity 4 gallons. Easily carried >: : 
shoulder. Does more work than 3 ordi
nary sprayers. Patented Auto Pop Noxxle 
—throws any kind of spray—does not clog.

over

Better Vegetables. Bigger Crops

1■the lise for small tress, fields 
up to S acres, poultry houses, 
ear hi*» sprayers—Brown’s

Ans.—The fertilizer as recommended in
our issue of February 12th would likely 
prove satisfactory on 
cially that you have no barn-yard ma
nure to apply to this soil, 
advise giving the entire fit Id a light cov
ering of the barn-yard manure, and using 
a lighter application of the fertilizer 

; with it than putting all the manure at 
one end of the field and the fert il:;.er on 
the other

ksSfsu

jhsKa_g

pTJlJ

your land, espe-

We would

C*.

N.Y.
We would not advise sowing 

salt extensively on land which you are
preparing for roots, 
lizer, it is better to sow it just before 
the crop is sown or p anted, and work 
it in with the cultivator or harrow

In applying ferti-

Summer Henhouse and Rations.

m 1. Please give a plan for summer hen
house, to hold 150 hens, using California 
siding.

2. What
Please quote approximate prices.

would be a good 
ration for laying hens ?

summer 
V P. MRoyal Dublin Society Ans. 1. 1 he best house we know for

this purpose wot Id probably he the open- 
front house. To accommodate 150 hens, 
it would require to be 2u feet wide by 
at least 30 feet long. The floor is 
times made of concrete, but the ordinary

GREAT IRISH SPRING SHOW.1TO 
BE HELD AT DUBLIN. ON

April 14,15,16 & 17,’14
some-

earthen floor would serve your purpose 
I very satisfactorily in the summer time.Magnificent display of the largest number of 

pure-bred young bulls at any show in Europe.
Auction sales on the second and third days of 

the show. For all particulars, apply* to the

Agricultural Superintendent
Dublin, Ireland

The south side of the house is left 
with the exception of

open,
a wire netting. 

The posts in the front or south side are 
three feet high, and in the back or north 
side four feet six inches.Leinster House The gable end 
or peak of the roof is seven feet high. 
In the west end is a large window to ad
mit light, and in a5 SHORTHORN BULLS building 20 x 20.

from 9 to 14 months, large growthy fellows; 1 ! which >s the customary size for 100 hens, 
herd header 9 months, sired by a ; this window is built 4 feet 2} inches bv 

Duthie bull; a few good young heifers all priced = . , . . * ■ D>worth the money. STEWART M. GRAHAM " 5 feet 4 inches. There is a door in the
Lindsay ________ - Ontario east end. This building is used summar

and winter, without any extra protection 
in front, butSpring Valley Shorthorns

A few of the best young bull prospects we ever had. 
They will please you. Will sell females too. Visit 
the herd ; we think we can suit you. Particulars 
on application KYLE BROS..
R. R. No. I, Drum bo. Ont. Telephone, Ayr

a curtain might be used
over the wire netting, if it were put up 

If you round down at the right time, 
quire this building in summer only, we 
can see no reason why the front should 
not be buiit the same height as the back, 
and protected with wire in the 
as with the shorter posts 
for this building, 20 x 30, will cost 
in the vicinity of $65 or $70, and the 
labor will bring it slightly over $100.

1854 MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM 1914

Shorthorns and Leicesters same way 
The material

have a most excellent lot of young rams for sale, 
mostly sired by imported Connaught Royal 
Something very choice in young bulls. House one 
mile from Lmran Crossing. G.T.R. Estate of Late 
A. W. SMITH. MAPLE LODGE. ONTARIO

you

2. In spring and summer feeding, the 
rations are better composed entirely 
grain and green foods, when the

Woodholme Shorthorns
I have a few more Scotch Bulls, of the low set thick 
kind, breeding unsurpassed, left for sale; among 

a month's, out of imp. sire and dam, a 
herd header of the right kind. Write me your wants
G. M. Foreyth, North Claremont, Ont.

of
eggs are

to be used for hatching purposes, but if 
they are desired for the market only, 

animalmashes and small quantities of 
food may he used to good advantage. 
With the dry-grain method of feeding, the 
grain is scattered in the straw during the 
forenoon, and they are allowed to eat it 
from a trough at night, but after they 
go to roost the grain is scattered in the 
littering, and all gathered up into one 
heap.

THE MANOR SHORTHORNS 
AND LINCOLNS

bid!», also heifer», got by. and cow» In calf 
rn on®,?* the 8<x>d bulls of the breed. In Lincoln» 
• yearling rams and 10 ram lambs by an imported 
ram. Inspection solicited. J. T. GIBSON, 
--------------------- ----------------------Den field. Ont. Karly in the morning they busy 

themselves procuring their breakfast from 
this heap of grain and chaff.

“OAKLAND’’ SHORTHORNS

service, all of high quality, and priced to sell 
i v. ... , *4ual Purpose a specialty.
John Elder & Sons

In addi
tion to this, a small hopper of rolled 
oats is put on the side of the wall where 
they can get it at pleasure. Green foods

Hensall, Ontario should be supplied liberally, either by 
running on small grass plots, or by cut 
clover or sprouted oats.

Shorthorn S LTrout Creek Wonder” at. 11 ® the head of the herd which
■ambers about 40 head. Heifers and bulls of the 
J*st quality for sale at reasonable prices.
Duncan Brown & Some,

Roots, apples, 
any kind, would heor vegetables of 

relished very much, and sour milk is very 
much relished as a drink.

R R 2. Shedden

Shorthorns and Swine Where mashe.s 
are used, it is composed of mixed ground 
grains, moistened with water or 
f^d in thè morning, 
tered in their litter 
night
grain they can eat. 
should he taken 
when mashes are fed 
whole graine.

choice young bul Is for sale; also cows and heifers 
°f show material, some with calves at foot. Also 
choice Yorkshire bows.
ANDREW GROFF.

milk,
Some grain is seat- 

at noon, and atR. R. No. I. Elora, Ont

rfEraraSE'SKS'Ss to 11 months, and females all 
stock bull " Royal Bn ce ’’
George I>. Fletcher,
Erin Station, C.P.R.

they got all the whole 
The same caution 

to furnish green food 
as in the case of

ages. Present 
(imp.) =55038 = .

R. R. No. 2, Erin, Ont.
Long Distance Phone
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o Money
fi/FROM TMESfO

f*
I

%k with a small T I vet cream 
Money

P

ST)EDLAR „ 
EOPLE TALK NO. 6

MEAL I a.
OH THEVI 44GEORGE ** STEEL 

GALVANIZED
LIMITED /c

OSHAWAy/S;
xcaHada^^kZ

îybROKlS^r
SHINGLEE to

ire it to be a good 
substitute for 

’HI NKR’S CALF 
:• ') ou owe it t0
>fTer Ih'Iow,

If you have been following this series of talks on Pedlar’s Metal Shingles, the many superior 
features which we have emphasized must have appealed to you as a progressive farmer.

Decide to-day to “ PEDLARIZE ” your buildings.
The big “GEORGE” Shingle (24 in. x 24 in.) for your bams, and the “OSHAWA” Shingle (16 in. x 20 in.) of identical

quality and design, for your houses, sheds and smaller buildings.

I

•K hundred-pound 
or $3.75. #

Have perfect positive watertight lock on all four sides. Absolute protection from Fire, Flood, Storm and Lightning 
Highest grade galvanized steel alone used. Every shingle triple inspected.

Preserve timbers by keeping dry and affording ventilation. Windproof.
A, ONT.
illty.

Economical and rapidly laid. First cost is last cost. 
If you have not yet written us, address our nearest branch. 

Send for free booklet, “ Roofing Right.”
PEDLAR'S METAL SHINOLBS PROTECT YOU FROM
FIRE, WIND, WATER AND LIGHTNING

The All-perfect Metal Shingle. No greater cost, but greatei m
service and satisfaction. M

Get our prices on Siding, Corrugated Iron, v Vents, Eaves Ê 
Trough, Conductor Pipe, Fi niais and Ornaments. Every M

article is standard throughout ■ 
Canada. I

or thorns ";-TjVjffir m

«:k.

•ms.
m Nov. 30 1.394 fta, 
era of like iecofdff| 
>e given on tale dty.
’fit' ,ora»X.X

chville 2nd, sad died É 
II. College Duke, sow 
iam Weld Co_ legg 
nalil College. Quebec, 
ock with high “

1

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, LIMITED
....... OSHAWA, ONTARIO 

UTABU0NIO ID#Iift
Large and varied Mock always carried at 
Oabawa, Montreal, 1 oroato, London, Chat- 

Halifax, Sl John,m Hackney 
simplex separator701

family the can* St 
t will be sold without

credit on apfSOTSd
im off for cash, 
lars write:

, Quebec, Calgary. 
Sydney. Ottawa. 1 inoipeg. V zso

'
in...

:
h ville, Ont. Shorthorns & ClydesdalesQuestions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.RingBoiS
111

We have seven yearling bulls and seven bull calves from 7 to 
12 months. All reds and roans, and of choice breeding. -We have 
some extra good imported mares, for sale also some foals. If in
terested write for catalogue of their breeding.

Suckers as Scions.and Clydes
d bulls and out of tag 
esd.de fillies. 2 two-ye* 
m out of Lord Charitiag
N. Elm Park, Guelph.

Jhs la no raw no oM or ^ I
■M that ne will not guarantee

Fleming** I
Spavin and Ringbone Past* I

tb, lanteaean ui wait the I 
SSWgnaaeaa. Money refunded If It ever ■ 
“Si to use end one to three 06.minute I
•PPMeetlone cure. Work* ipet as well n I 
Btaeouaeend Bone Spavin. Before ordering 
■Vbaring any kind of a remedy for any kind 
«•blemish, write fora tree copy of ■

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser ■

JjMh’tli pu«t of veterinary lnformetkML B 
JJth «DeoiRl Rttcntl°n to the trvatmentof ■ 
lJlnrtïïtïi 1Ürîh y bo.u°<i- Indexed and 1
ïl^îngX, t“.akûx,k. ri‘hl beelMln« b» I

PLEMINO ItKOS., ~t-----11.

Last spring, in grafting Kings on 
Duchess of Oidenburg stock, I used suck
ers for scions. They all grew well, but 
I am advised by some parties who profess 
to know, that a graft grown from a 
sucker will never produce fruit.

FREEMAN, QNTARIO 
Bell ’Phone.

W. G. PETTIT & SONS
Burlington Junction, G. T. R.

IDS SHORTHORNShead ; for 
1 have W. R. P.

Ans.—Suckers do not have the same 
propensities to produce fruit quickly 
after being set that is inherent in the 
wood on the tips of the branches, but 
they hear fruit, nevertheless.

VA. ONT. O
“A PLENTY.” I have a wide range for setectiondn

pure Scotch or Scotch topped, beef brediano beef
end dairy type; make a point to visit my 

at Markdale, Ontario.

Shorthorn bulla and betters. He 
Dairy bredft mERD SErd

MARKDALE, ONTARIOT. L. MERCER,Scotch families for 
Orange

Kneesprung - Buckweat.
1. I have a road colt rising two years I have ten young Shorthorn bulls, some fit for service now. Part of 

them are bred, and made so that they are fit to head the best herds
Short?

ShOrthOmS in any country, some of them are of the thick, straight, good 

ins kind that will produce money-making cattle; some of them are bred from the best-milking $ 
horns and the prices of all are moderate. I have Shropshire and Cotswold rams and ewes of all

VRaAUBERTgM,LLteRf0r 1 T ^ ^ * ^TOU^VlKoift

which I intend to train in next fall that 
Please advise meis weak at the knees, 

as to what I should do.
or Rock wood

I have been

EKnMLLY-NNT HOT HOW?
USE

Rice’s Pure Salt

Are the knee- 
are advertised any 

In case of blistering him, where

feeding him off the floor.
that1#RD sprung cures 

good ?
would you apply the blister, the front or 
back of knee ?

<K - Shorthorn Bulls, Cows & HeifersI calves 
young 

taphael » For Sale.—-A number of them from imported Sire and Dam and from good milking 
families. Prices reasonable. Write or call on

the best kind of 
buckwheat to sow on clay loam 7

3. Give the addresses of some girl
L. B.

NGTON, ONT. 2. What would be WOODSTOCK, ONT.H. J. DAVIS ::::IT WILL PAY YOU
NORTH AMERICAN Salem Shorthorns^" %£*£% T* IS

------------------------------------------ and price to suit any buyer.
J < WATT. Flora Ont

e CHEMICAL CO., LTD. 
Clinton, Ontarioorns homes.

Ans.—1. Theoretically, the blistering of 
the extensor muscles and tendons should 

In most cases it is

ion in young
d, Ont.

Young stock. »■ 
ter sex ; some «•*
I, Ontario

SHORTHORNS give good results, 
the flexor or back tendons that are blis
tered, and if this has any result at all 
it increases the trouble, 
due to too strong or too short flexor 

to too long or too 
The

We have some of the best young bulls 
we ever bred. Scotch or Booth breeding, 
low thick mellow fellows of high qualityGlenaUan Shorthornsmulls all sold, choice females for sale. 1 

Tuning Clyde stallion, 1 weanling Clyde 
ton, big, best quality and breeding.

John Clancy,

Kneesprung is GlenaUan Farm, Allendale. Ontarioalso some heifers.
R. MOORE. Manager.

(back)tendons, or 
weak extensor

Cargill Limited,
Caralll. Ont.. Proprietors. LAKESIDE AYRSHIRESor front tendons, 

flexor being stronger than the extensor, 
keeps the limb in a partially flexed posi-

muscular

lLE
ed dams and sired bf GLENGOW

SHORTHORNS
A select lot of young bulls, all ages, sired by the following: BarchesUe Cheerful Boy (Imp.) 

28879 (7731); Hobsland Bonnie Boy (Imp.) 33275 (8776); Morton Mains Planet 
(Imp.) 33279 (8774); Auchenbrain Sea Foam (Imp.) 35758 (8865).

Imported dams. Record of Performance dams.

stimulatestion. Blistering
slight effect upon 

the ex
contraction. but hasaista ol iNonpalril 1A*J 

ialmeny Nonpareil n* 
2 months old. « ** 
lality and breeding. 
ITARIO ___ ■
x»ng-dl»ta«w» .9—^,

path ROY. ONI»
irst-prixe ShorthorM J^ 
Iph Show, including I»

ar-Vr-VS-

Hence, it should betendons.
terior muscles (the front muscles above 
the knee) that should be blistered, 
slight contracting action of blisters upon 
tendons explains the absence of notice-

flexors are

8eÜlJ!?Ve ^ choice bull calves, and 
real nice heifers of different

jgM. SMITH

D. McARTHUR, Manager
Phllipsburg, Qua.

GEO. H. MONTGOMERY, Proprietor
Dominion Express Bldg., Montreal.

Theages.
Columbus, Ont.

ST0CKW00B AYRSHIRES EHSEHEtHx
months old all from show cows and sired by White Hill King of Hearts, a son of the great bull Easy 
Mee. and a half-brother of Brae Rising Star, highest priced bull in Scotland; prices and terms sees. 

D. M. WATT - ST. LOUIS STA.. QUEBEC.

.ES Shorthorn Bull theable evil effects when 
b istered for kneesprung.

buckwheat has yielded highest 
returns at the O. A. C 
Silver Hull would likely

2. Hye

One yearlinJ'ciV" 1 ^dfsdale mares in foal and 
orders for i J’ V lmP°rted in dam. Can now book 

-or Lelcestvrs for this coming season.
®°* Armst

J apanese or 
do all right, GLENHURST AYRSHIRES V?

high standard. We can supply females of all ages and young bulls, the result of a life- 
time's intelligent breeding; 45 head to select from. Let me know your wants.
JAMES BBNNING. WILLIAMSTOWN P.O.

also.
3. Write the Secretary 

dren s Aid Society at Ottawa. Kingston. 
Belleville, Toronto, or I.ondon.

of the Chil-

Summerstown Sta.. Glengarryrong, Teeswater, Ont.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

BOUNDED lag

Feed Your Stock onAnnual Report — Assessment Notice.
In issuing Township's Annual Report 

of expenditures, etc.:

1. If there is no signed statement of

t \ /
PURE CANE MOLASSauditors having found accounts correct, 

how would ratepayers know they 

examined ?
were

Is it business without, or
legal, or otherwise ?

II^XPERIhNCED stock feeders know the value of Caai 
Molasses in toning up the stock and finishing fattening 

animals. It is extremely palatable and much relished!»" 
crttle, pigs and horses. By its sweet taste, great palatabilitv 
and high nutrient content, it is very valuable to mix with otter 
feeds, especially at this season, when the last stages of finidt, 
mg fattening animals have been reached and when other feed 
may be growing scarce. Put up in barrels containing about 
six hundred pounds, also half barrels.

2. If any report with signed state
ment of auditors having found correct, is 
found deficient, who is responsible for the 
deficiency ?44 *

3. If a notice is sent to ratepayer that 
a certain amount, and 

states the time of meeting, so he can 
appeal if overcharged, said notice being 
dated January. 1913, instead of Janu
ary, 1914, is that notice valid ?

Ontario.

ÜVERY farmer knows that 
his cows yield more milk 

and better milk when they are con
tented. Are jour cows contented? 
Are they profitable? If not, make 

» by doing away with your 
dd^Smewopden stalk They gather

he is assessed

Ans.—1. There should be appended to 
the report a signed certificate of audit. 
It would be unbusinesslike and otherwise 
unsatisfactory to omit it.

2. Probably both Treasurer and Audit
ors.

3. Yes.

Dominion Sugar Company, Limited
Wallaceburg, Ontario

eed prevent the 
* eed «untight.

The error would be obviously 
the result of a mere slip.

Oil Cake Meal vs. Roots.
oil - cake meal at S30 a ton.

TW LOUDEN Ti

Complete Dispersion of 65 Holstein»
BALES BROS., OF LANSING P. O., ONTARIO
Having sold their farm

1. Is

cheaper to 

cattle, than mangels at 12 

bushel ?

ventilatiw. Its
|r*i 1er fee.

CETINTERESTED. WRITE TO-DAY.

feed dairy cows and young
1er

cents per

2. Is ; oil cake a good feed to feed fat

tening steers, along with oat and bar
ley chop, 3 to 1; all the chaff and oat 

straw they will eat, and a few mangels ?

3. Is it profitable to feed oil cake to 

hogs which are being fitted for market ?

The LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.
Dew- Ol - GUELPH. Out. on Yongc Struct, will, without reserve, <*8

Tuesday, March 24th, 1914

breeding age will all be in calf to this bull The nils range in age upt<>2
years. R. Q. |\ records: 13,539 lbs. in 
10 months; 13,(XX) lbs. for 2-year-olds; 
an average for the mature cows on ordi
nary feed of 60 lbs. per day. A big, high-1 
class lot of cattle in prime condition. 
Terms: Cash, or 8 months’ with 6%. 
r or catalogue write:

4. Some of my hens are ailing. Their 
heads are very pale, and they sit around 
drooping. They crave very 
green food when given to them, 
grain in morning, soft feed about 
o’clock, also some skim milk or butter
milk at same time; give them a mangel 
every morning; grain at noon again, and 
at night. Their manure 
Would the soft feed give this effect ?

A SATISFIED SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—1. Oil-cake meal at $30 
would still be cheaper than mangels at 
12c. per bushel, 
food constituents themselves, the quan
tity of oil-cake meal that

REPUTATION much for 
I feed 

nineÊ is something that is of incalculable^^ 
M value. 8

■ It is plain that we have to be just ■
■ ascarefulof the qualtity of our goods ■
■ now, to keep up that reputation, as 

we have been in building it.
I And that is your surest guarantee I
■ of the uniform excellence of— 8 m

\GUNNS/
is very soft.

I ’a ton.

If you consider the

J. H. PRENTICE,
J. C. BALES,
LANSING P. O., ONT.

SALE AT 12.30 SHARP. 
Metropolitan Electric Road, is at the gate.

you can feed 
to an animal is somewhat limited, where- 

a large quantity of mangels 
fed to each individual animal with good 
results.

as can be
Auctioneer.

Stop 33, on theWe have an interesting book about 
fertilizers—it is yours for the asking.

However, in small quantities, 
the oil-cake meal is superior to the 
gels.

man-
A mixture of the two is hard to 

the issue of February 5th. 
1914, there is a comparison drawn be
tween oil-cake meal and turnips in the 
Question and Answer Department, 
constituents in turnips and mangels 
very similar, with the exception of car
bohydrates, where the turnips are slight
ly superior.

Gunns Limited, West Toronto beat. In

Brampton Jerseys
tested daughters. Several imported cows and r. atU* from
bulls for sale. Canada's Greatest Jersey Held B. H. Bull&Son, BraiîlptOn, O0tIS95 The

are
AND

UPWARD
0NI1IAL Fair view Farms Herd

Offers for sale: A son of Rag Apple Korndyke 8th out of a daughter jl 
Pontiac Korndyke with a record of 27.72 lbs. in 7 days, averaging 4X% 
lat. Grand dam has a record of 29 lbs. Calf is nearly ready for service. 
Write me for description and breeding.

E. H. DOLLAR, HEUVELTON, N. Y. (near Prescott, 0t)

2. Oil-cake meal would be an excellent 
addition to your oat and barley chop for 
fattening steers. It gives them a fin
ished appearance, as well as adds to their 
weight, 
them.

AMERICAN
CREAM It could be economically fed to

SEPARATOR 3. Experiments with feeding oil - cake 
meal to hogs has been favorable 
use of oil cake, 
dlings and corn, required from 13 to 16 
per cent, more concentrates

« «sus rssmmss, to send m,
a new, well made, easy 1 

running, perfect skimming separator 
for I1SJ5. Skims warm or cold milk ; 
making heavy or light cream.

Absolutely on Approval.
.The bowl is a suitor, aimf mi,

Different from this picture, 
which illustrates our large capacity |Kj

KSyWS.'Fjl
JOHN, N. B. Whether your 
dairy is large or small, write for 
our handsome free catalog. Wrnr

to the 
Lots of pigs fed mid-

HOLSTEIN CATTLEfor 100
pounds gain than those fed oil-cake meal 
and corn. The Buyer’s OpportunityAnother authority 
that pork from pigs fed oil-cake 
was characterized by white hard fat.

4. The few symptoms which you have 
given are evidently those of tuberculosis. 
This is becoming more prevalent jn the 
country than people are now aware of 
and many deaths

declares 
meal

D. C. FLATT & SON, R. R. No. 2^7^110^™ ^ ^ k"”
L.-D. ’Phone MW.Ont.AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. Box 1200

BAINBRIDGt, N. V.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINSocrur without the 
knowledge of the prevalence of this dis
ease. A post-mortem examinai i >n of one
of these fowls might reveal small, white, 
elevated tubercles on the liver, glands or 
internal parts of the fowl. ,?.i nari' Seg'.s- who,l‘ sire is a son of King Segis Pontiac, and 

lose dam is 27-lb. three-year-old daughter of a 30-lb.
Write for further information to—

BRONTE, ONT.

■!They are the 
tubercles containing the germs of tuber
culosis. Separate all diseased fowls,

the
a mixture 

carbolic 
runs of

E. F. OSLER,fumigate and thoroughly cleanse 
house, whitewashing it with 
containing about five-per-cent, 
acid, and if possible, change I he 
the fowl from those which they have been 
ill the habit of frequenting. This diarrhea 
is due

HOLSTEINS —I can supply a limited number of high Pr0^u,. I 
„ and highly-bred bulls, bred on both sides from •“»

o tcial backing. Let me know your wants.
W. E. THOMPSON, R.R, No. 7. Woodstock, Ont. L.-D- ’P»»0^

When Wrtîâng Advertisers Pltire Mention titi» Wf‘

0. A. C. No. 72 OATS
Government tested, for sale by the

Victoria Square, ONTARIO
grower. to the disease, and notas. F. KLINCK, to the

soft feed.
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Balance The Ration With “GOOD LUCK”

COTTON SEED MEAL
41-48% Protein.

Price $34.50 per ton, f. o. b. Toronto.
Send money order or postal note.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY, 
Dovercourt Road, Toronto, Ontario 

“The Home of High Quality Feeds."
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^-Cikes Witheet Milk
BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL 

The Complete Milk Subetltute 
The result of over 100 years' experience with 
calf-raisers. The only Calf Meal made in an 
exclusive Calf Meal Factory. As rich aa new 
milk at less than half the cost. Makes rapid 
growth. Stops scouring. Three calves can be 
raised on It at the cost of one. Get Bulletin.

y» "How to Raise Calves
r Cheaply and Success

fully Without Mllk"by 
sending a postcard to

Steele, Briggs 
Seed 
Co.,

Toronto, 
Ontario

L>v

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

Questions and Answers.

46 I

Miscellaneous.
i

NORFOLK SALEIncubating Ducks.
Could you give me some advice 

cubators, as I am just a beginner? 
an incubator hatch ducks ? How mapy 
times should the eggs be turned in a 
day ? When hatched, how long should 
they be left in the incubator ? 
should they have to eat at first ? 
trying an experiment for this 
son.
two drakes.

on in- 
Will

I
: i

The First Annual Sale of the

Norfolk Holstein-Friesian Breeders’ Club
Will be held in Dr. Burt’s Sale Stables, SIMCOE, ONT., cm

Tuesday, March 10th, 1914
The cattle offered at this sale have been carefully selected, with a view to 
winning your confidence. We believe it is the best all-round lot for indi
viduality, breeding and high official records that wiH be offered this season. 
Two-year-olds with 7-day records up to 22.07 lbs. butter. Two-year-Olds 
with 30-day records up to 89.65 lbs. butter (Canadian record). Three-year- 
olds with yearly records up to 19,611 lbs milk' (Canadian record). Twee-, 
year-olds with yearly records up to 748 lbs. butter. Mature cows with 7- 
day records up to 23.42 lbs. butter. Cattle will be sold subject to tuber
culin test. No three-teaters. No shy breeders.

What 
1 am 

next sea-
I have saved over eight ducks and 

Would you kindly give 
your advice, and give me a good idea of 
how to manage an Incubator, and what 
kind to get and where to get it ?

;

me

■I

D. W. B.
»• »< i }

Ans.—An incubator may be used to 
hatch duck eggs, 
to turn the eggs, 
brooder, or a broody hen to put them 
with, do not leave them in the incubator 
very long after they have been hatched. 
About twenty-four hours should be long 
enough. A good feed for young ducks 
is a mash prepared from ground grain. 
A mixture may be used for this, but very 
good results are generally obtained from 
using shorts and middlings mixed to a 
thick porridge with water, or perhaps, ,in 
some instances, a little milk might be 
used.

iOnce a day is enough 
If you have a good

! !

MOORE & DEANE 
Auctioneers.

Sale will commence at 
one o’clock sharp.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE TO

, Simcoe, OntJ. ALEX. WALLACE, SecretaryWe would advise using water in 
the trays when incubating duck eggs. As 
to the best incubator to use, we can only 
refer you to our advertising columns. 
There are several good makes, and the 
firms advertising them are reliable, and 
if their machine, with proper care, does 
not work right, they will see that things 
are adjusted properly.

."'3

—

About Tubercular Cattle.
1. Would cattle that were running with 

pigs that had tuberculosis be liable to 
get it from them ?

horses contract tuberculosis2. Will
from cattle ?

3. Would cattle contract tuberculosis 
from other cattle in summer-time when 
there is just a line wire fence between 
them ?

4. Would cows that were bred to bull 
that had tuberculosis be liable to take 
it, or do cattle have to be where it is 
for some length of time to ge.t it ?

5. How do they manage herd at O. A. 
C.? What success have they had ?

6. Will people catch tuberculosis from 
If so, how is it that in dairy

-

■

| r:

I

j

i

cattle ?

■ ■ ■
barns where we work with cows the year 
around, and drink milk from them every 

not have more dairymenday, we do 
dying from tuberculosis ?

7. Can you give a plan for two neigh
bors to keep a herd, one to keep the re
actors. the other the ones that do not 
react, so they may raise the young stock 
and share equally ? ®-

danger in this

i
■ ■

Ans.—1. There is a IB|||;case.
2. To date, it is not known that ho

is communicated to 
Authorities on the subject say

vine tuberculosis R. O. M. HOLSTEINS CD 
R. O. P. HOLSTEINS OU

BY AUCTION
50horses, 

it is not.
3. There Is a chance of them contract- 

cannot say posi-ing tuberculosis, but we 
lively that they would.

4. It is not likely that the
the disease at this one mating, 

advisable to keep healthy and

iwouldcow

contract 
but it is 
diseased animals entirely separate.

5. Write Prof. G. E. Day, O. A. C.,

Having rented his farm Mr. H. F. Patterson,. 
R.R. No. 4, Paris, Ont., will, at his farm on

THURSDAY, MARCH 12 th, 1914Guelph.
tuberculosis is communicable6. Bovine

from cattle to infants and invalids. Con- 
indicate that it will not

hold a complete dispersion sale of his entire 
herd of 50 R. O. M. and R. O. P. Holsteins, 
45 females and 5 bulls, every one a high-class 
propostion both as individuals and as pro
ducers and all in the finest condition.

R.O.M. records from 18 to 23 lbs., mature 
3-year-olds up to 21.43 lbs.; 2-year-olds up to 
14.62 lbs. R.O.P. records from 10,776 lbs. 
for 2-year-olds, up to 21,556 lbs. for mature 
cows, the latter a private test, many of them 

with B.F. tests, official, over 4% and up to 95 lbs in one day, among them 
being the 2nd-prize cow at the Guelph Dairy Test, both in standing and 
production ; also the herd won 1st prize for largest quantity cream delivered 
to the Brant factory from any 15 cows. Take main line trains to Brantford. 
Trains leaving Brantford for Harrisburg will stop at Alford on day of sale. 
Trains will leave Brantford 8.55 a.m. and 11.15 a.m. TERMS: Cash, or 7 
months at 7%. For catalogue write

3

ditions rather 
be readily transmitted to healthy adults.

7. This is a new departure, and we can 
simply make a suggestion on which two 
broad-minded individuals, willing to give 
and take, may base an understanding.

herds, healthy and reactors.
healthy bull with the 

as calves 
to the healthy

Divide the 
Have a strong,

areAs soonherd.pure
dropped, remove at once

on milk from healthy 
unequally profitable 

weigh and test the milk, and 
the two herds.

herd and rear
If cows aredams.

as milkers.
strike a balance between 
Man with reacting herd pay 
of the non-reactors so much per

calves belonging to him; cost 
to 25 years of age is

the keeper 
head for

raising the 
of rearing a steer 
about $45, counting service of bull, but
omitting price of labor; $55 will, aPProX1“ 

It would be difficult

R.R. No. 4, Paris, Ont.
Auctioneer

H. F. Patterson,
WELBY ALMAS, Brantford, Ont.

l!

mately, cover all. 
to arrange for an equal division of reve- 

with the non-reactors 
of necessity have the greater amount 

and care for

FOR SALE—Male or female. Herd sire, Prince 
Hengerveld of the Pontiacs, son of King of the 
Pontiacs. A few choice females bred to above sire.

“Hamilton Farms” St. Catharines, Ont.
HOLSTEINSnue as the party 

will
of young stock to 
along with the

j

'
F. HAMILTON : :cows.

MARCH 5, 1914

HIPaw
The fini remedy to
$et# Lump Jmw was ”

Fleming’* Lump Jew Care

Cm le he ■ eere end (mmM le
---- Don't e I pc riment with eabetltatM
èTtaUUtion». Um> it. no matter how old or

iM.toaeth.r with erhnnotiee Informelle* 
«•Lump Jaw and its treatment, la ell* g 

nemlac* Tet-PwM 
Veterinary Adrloer

SESSHKSKSr*
ntHIM RIM, Clmwlri*

fg Chercti Arreet. Ti

r

Prilly, 7 day butter record 
Beauty Pietertje 
Lilian Walker Pietertje 
Ruby Walker Pietertje - 
Segis Walker Pietertje - 
Buttercup Clothilde Pietertje- 32 92 “ 
Mary Walker Pietertje - 
Manon Walker Pietertje 

These are the Champion 3, 4 and 5 
'Generations of the

25.20-lbs. 
3051 “ 
30 01 " 
30.22 “ 
27.85 "

31.81 “ 
31.63 “

HOLSTEIN HERD
Buy a son of King Segis Walker from 

■daughters of Pontiac Korndykc and get 
connected with this family.
A. A. FAREWELL. Oahawa, Ont.

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN 
ASSOCIATION OF CANADA

Applications for registry, transfer and member- 
thip as well as requests for blank forms and all 
information regarding THE FARMER'S 
MOST PROFITABLE COW should be sent 

to the secretary of the Association, 
w. A. CLEMONS. ST. GEORGE. ONT.

^Maple Grove Holsteins
Present offering: a few bulls fit for service, sired 

kLw* j King Lyons Hengerveld, who is
Wond doubt the richest butter and milk bred 
Ï# ki vthc breed in Canada. These bulls are out 
hLf£&r î*81111* R.O.M. cows and heifers, and 
individually are unsurpassed. Also a few heifeis 
nutireehened. If you want the best write me for 
Wees and particulars.
B. BOLLF.RT, R.R. No. 1. Tavlstoçk, Ont.

Woodbine Holsteins
VjWng bulls and bull calves, sired by Duke Beauty 
2*»ot)e; sire a dam's record 32.52 lbs. butter, and 

aü? «"«id-dams are each 30-lb. cows, with 30- 
e»t£H?htfer™ iV1 3®"lb- granddaugher. Three gen- 
—« 30-lb. cows. If you want a bull that 
T**1 prove h|s Value as a sire, write 
*• “WEDY & SONS. R.R. No. 2. Parls.Ont. 

Mations: Ayr, C, P. R.; Paris. G. T. R.

The Maples Holstein Herd
Headed by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde.

ADriiSi kBu‘' caIves t”™ after Sept. 1st. 1913. 
j"red by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde and from 

°™ 01 Mem dams. Prices reasonable.
■ „ M „ WALBURN RIVERS.

K No *• Ingersoll, Ontario

Present

L-W. Walker & Sons! Ufics^Q0 Manchester Station.

Minster g,LSTliJNS AND YORKSHIRES 
from a K„»r™1 ofTe,rs a bull fit for service, in spring 
is from a a 1 'at has 12 R.O.M. sisters. His dam 
milk in d n nlV°U heifer that gave 14.753 lbs. of 
— Ri-i. ,ln. * year. For price and particulars, 

Richard Honey & Sons, Brtckley, Ont.write

FOUNDED 188,
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R.O.P. HOLSTEINS 43BY AUCTION
Mr. G. H. bfcKenzle, of Thornhill, Ontario,

has leased his farm for a term of years; and on

Wednesday, March 11th 1914,
will sell without any reserve, his entire herd of 43 R.O.P. Holsteins, 
39 Females and 4 Bulls. Mature Cows in official R.O.P. tests averaging

15,000 lbs., two - year - old 
heifers averaging 10,000 lbs. 
All two years ami under, the 
get of Canada’s richest bred 
Sir Lyons Hengerveld bull, 
Segis, the records of whose 
Dam and Sire’s Dam average 
30.46 lbs. in 7 days, and 126.- 
52 in 30 days, and average 
B.F. test 3.98%; the average 
record ' of his five nearest 
dams 27.51 lbs. A son of 
the great King Segis, with 

70 R.O.M. daughters, 21 of them two-year-olds, with records from 20 to 
26.44 lbs. All the Cows will be in calf to him.» A high-class show herd, 
in show condition. Terms: Cash, or 8 months with 7%.
J. H. Prentice, Auctioneer.

Stop 39 on Metropolitan Electric Road, is exactly at the gate of the farm.

For Catalogue: Write, W. G. McKenzie, Thornhill, Ontario

t j

Sale at 1 p.m. Sharp.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE FOUNDED *

\ Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Unpaid Legacies.
In the case of a farmer becoming in

solvent, and never having paid legacies 

mentioned in will to his sisters, and in

■

the absence of a written agreement, can 

interest be collected as a first charge on 

the estate, on legacies which remain un

paid after the time specified in the will ?

Ontario.

1

SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—Interest is payable in respect of 
the legacies. But whether interest or t
principal of such legacies is a charge on 
the farm or othef property included in 
the estate, depends upon the terms of 
the wi.l.

<

We would require to be in
formed of the exact wording of same in
order to give an opinion on the point.

Lump Jaw.
If there is a cure for a new - formed 

lock jaw on a cow, kindly name the 
remedy f FARMER.

Ans.—We read this question as lock 
jaw, but we cannot understand what a 
new-formed lock jaw would be like. The 
nature of the disease called '"lock jaw" 
makes such an enquiry very improbabla, 
so we concluded that it is a lump jaw 
that is newly formed. The remedy for 
lump jaw is the iodide - of - potassium 
treatment, which consists of giving the 
drug three times daily dissolved in water 
and sprinkled on the food. Start with 
dram doses, and increase by one-half a 
dram daily until the patient shows a 
loss of appetite and thirst. A discharge 
from the mouth and eyes, as well as a 
scruffy skin, are also indications to 
cease. If necessary, repeat t'.i- treat
ment in six or eight weeks.

Silos -- Sweet Clover.
1. I have become interested We are paying high prices for

Ship now to get 
best results.

in silos.
and would like a suggestion as to what 
material is the best to build these of

RATS 
SKUNK

AND

WEASEL

at present. Cement is the most popular, 
and such material has proved a success 
lately, 
the —

I have heard of what they call 
— silo, which. I am told, is

spruce plank, with some preparation put 
in to make the plank durabl». 
you have heard

No doubt E. T. CARTER & CO.of them, and perhaps 
have had some experience as well. Vlease 
tell me what you know about them. Are 
they a success ?

84 Front Street East 
TORONTO

CANADA

” ”rnr*ood ewe u™bs a‘a lo„w t,nce- JOHN MILLER. Brougham, Ont
_________Claremont Stn. C.P.R., 3 mllea. Pickering Sen. G.T.R. 7 mike.

They are offered 
hand for $180, which is some cheaper 
than the cement silo, if they will stand 
up and are durable, 
approximate cost of a cement silo 12x30

to

Vlease tell me the

feet, as do from the drawing of the gravel 
and sand. One complaint is made of 
cement silos that they hold dampness 
and freeze considerably, 
ture of hydrated lime prevent the danqs 
ness going through ? MUT

A A «Tw.LL "New^X™ 0^U,0ne' *“ pric<a ^

Would a mix-

<12. About sweet clover 
correspondent in the

If w hat your 
last "Advocate" L.-D. 'Phonesays about it is true, those who know 

it as a bad weed must be Berkshires& From our prise-winning herd of large English Berkshire* We 
have a particularly choice offering in young boars and Ml 
many of them now of breeding age. Order early and get *

wrong. If it 
is as good as he says.why do not the 
agricultural papers give it credit for all 
it is worth.

choice selection.
S. DOLSON & SON Norval Station, Ont.I am interested in it 

account of its value as bee pasturage.
on

Sunnybrook Yorkshires and Holsteins
wssaas. smJr

CHAMPION HAMPSHIRE SWINE
combineda»T -o!' o„!iam,''on **er(* °( Canada. We import more Hogs every year than all others

HASTINGS BROS., CroashiH P.Q., Newton G. T. R„ LInwood C. P. Sj?

Gramandyne * JanV,2rthe IVfrtrrtctrkn Shorthorns and Tamworth*Co.,65* Parkdale A» 0?„lLnent^Farm MOITiStOn brcd from the pri.e-winote* 
supply Yorkshires and Pi”tar*°' can herds of England. Have two choice young bulls
age, bred from orixe-wiim?™0^!!?' *”{ any for 8a,r- 10 months old. out of large, deep-miltint
Distance'Phone*13874 n°ne *>etter" Cong cows and also some choice cows. Tamworth» both

none. 3874 Ottawa. sexes CHAS. CURRIE. Morrleton. Get.

A. V. T.
Ans.—1. We have seen these silos of 

which you speak, and the silage wras in 
first - class condition 
heard of any blowing down, and 
of these silos have been in existence for

We have never
as none

many years, we can’t tell you how long 
they will stand. A concrete silo would 
probably cost you in the vicinity of 
$200, counting cost of material and 
labor. We hâve had in "The Farmer's 
Advocate," from time to time, articles 
dealing with the construction of silos, 

instances they run lowerand in some 
than $200. You probably have 
tractor in your community who would be 
glad to quote you a price, 
have properly constructed cement silos, 
very seldom complain of the quality of 
the silage if the corn was right when it 
was filled.

a con- Urge While Yorkshires Have a choice lot of tom In pis 
Boers ready for sendee and young 

at reasonable price* Ail . , P;*» of both sexes supplied not akinPeople who «

Hampshire Swine ^icelo^ Duroc Jersey Swine^^îSS
belted hogs for aale Will he r,ie^« i ,H ?,m p8hire a ,ew boar* ready for service; also one Jersey DtlBij
you and live ym'deJipioe„^nd9^riœ,hearfr0m ""“a1”0 bu"‘' 6 m°nth' M'

J.H. Rutherford, Bo,P„. Cateast. On,. M^c^beVlt Son.

The frozen silage will thaw I
and fall off just about Ias fast as the 
cattle wi I consume it, so there is seldom 
any waste.

<

I
Ims. Northwood, Onb- I2. There must be some experimental 

work done with sweet clover before 
cultural papers will commend it.

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
w<-(can°slm nl'v'TA l™P°rta,lon of sow*, together with the stock boar Suddon Torredor- 
H M VANOFrÏ ip" o' "’^St'Kk' aM aK,‘a' -Satisfaction and safe delivery guarantw- 
on BronriordDandRHaPmil?on^,rd ""POTt"' <*'“">»«. P- O. Langford Stalk*

agri-
There

is a Strong prejudice throughout the 
country t-hal it must live down, l,ut by 
a year from 
cate"

'The Farmer’s Advo-
hope* to have the result of 

experiment# at Wild wood 
readers.

Tamworths ~f®ïï" b£d f?r "P""* Tamworth*-1 have tw”choire "’“ÆtÎ15 to ean i vSU°wS each; Boars * «IUWOriIlo g months old, that are br*d
«15 to $30 Registered. Wnte for particulars, an extra good boar. Also a few boars MU» 
„ „ ... , JOHN W. TODD, enough for service.

. No. 1. CORINTH, ONTARIO HERBERT GERMAN, St. Georg». 0**“-

some 
to give its

J

ïMà ,
L

462
la

sj*'
Watch R)RThE 
Trademark

Know wiAftou Get

iiFkEEMANS
FERTILIZERS

imsi

A SPECIAL FORMULA FOR 
EVERT REQUIREMENT.

j

Deeel bay a “APIfl In a Poke.”
Send Her booklet showing |u«t whet 
Fertilizer yew should use end the 
estact composition of It- Your copy 

will be sent for e poet card.
The W. A. FREEMAN CO., Ltd.

HUNTSR ST. E.
HAMILTON. ONTARIO. A
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OXFORD DOWN SHEEP

Oxford Fleck if America, 
matinsnl, Toronto, Loe-!

K:|
kr- 100 ram and ewe lamb*, 
by imported rama.60

I
-

Peter Arkeil & Soon, Ti iter. Out.

CATTLE AND SHEEP LABELS
Siae 

Cattle 
Light Cattle 
Sheepor hog
No postage or duty to pay. Cattle 
axes with name and address and 

■umbets; sheep oi hog size, name and numbers. 
Get your neighbors to order with you and get bet
ter rate. Circular and sample mailed free.
F. G. James, Bowman ville, Ontario

Price dox. Fifty tags 
$2.00IS il 75c.

60c. 1.50§: 40c- 1.00

e n: Il I 3
|f 111

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm
Aberdeen Angus Cattle 

Southdown Sheep 
Collie Doge

A few hedeta and young new* in calf to the Chicago 
~*—hetd bull, for aale as well as some very 

yowng bulls. Four very promising puppies 
from imported stock are also offered. 

ROBT. McEWEN, Byron, Ont., Near London

;
6* !i.

i ■

I
I

CLOSING-OUT SALE

40 SHROPSHIREi

! breeding ewes, $15.00 each; bred to a 
choice ram Also 10 ewe lambs at $10.00 

W. H. BEATTIE,
WILTON GROVE,

I

ONTARIOii
i’S *•"I Wanted to buyIIImI YOUNG

BREEDING SOWS;i

Grades of any kind.
Old enough to be bred.

LAKEBOURNE FARMS LTD.,
BRIGHTON

1
ONTARIO

\ MAPLE LEAF BERKSHIRESr
Raie at reasonable prices, boars 

^ eervice, also young pigs ready 
eean; boars and sows 3 Rtwi 4 

old. bred from imported stock. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
J. Lawrence. Woodstock.Ont. R.R.8

Ble

IftEri1
; Yorkshire Sows For Sale, four 

choice Yorkshire 
sows, bred ; show: stock, weight about 3tMMbs.

GEO. D. FLETCHER. R.R. No 2 , Erin, Ont 
Erin Sta., C.P.R.= ;i

' Clover dale Large English Berkshires
No matter what your needs in Berkshire* may be 
*e Lang the live Berkshire man. He is always 
prepared to furnish anything in Berkshire». Write 
m come aad inspect. C. J. LANG.

Hampton, Ont.. Durham Co.

,
j
!

?

:!

I

RAW FUR&°IMlehr^«
free price list. We pay aU mal 
and express chargea. Remit same day

shipments

eharges for returning furs if valuation 
is not satisfactory. We do not bey

HALLMAN FUR CO
BS85SI

T
•» Ontario 

with Jens 
U years wit, 
loyer, . years 
tiecj-. T

I

GALT STEEL SHINGLES 
provide the most dur
able and economical 

roofing you can put on your 
house or your barn. They are 
absolutely weather - proof, 
lightning-proof and fire-proof. 
They are light and strong, re
quiring no extra heavy bracing. 
They do not corrode or accum
ulate moss or chaff.

GALT STEEL SHINGLES 
possess numerous patented 
features which are well worth 
looking into.

Write for II tarn turn and Information which win 
prom worth hundreds of do!lais to yon. Simply
scribble the one word “Rooff—"------------ ------ * —
tether with your name and 
from us by return mall.

You'll Leer

TIE HALT AIT METAL CO. LieiM
15# Stone Rond. Gelt. Ontario 

fier Richard and Flee Sts.. Winnipeg. Manitoba

X

X
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RAW FURS
jj
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Don't even think of buying an engine until you have seen the 
j “NEW-WAY” in operation.

WRITE TOR CATALOGUE DC 12 WHICH TELLS HOW TO MAKE MONEY.p I '1 The “NEW-WAY” Motor Company of Canada, Ltd., Welland, Ont
-

■

wmrw&f ]■5,
No Freeze-ups.
No Water.
No Bursted Hop

pers or Pipes.
No Oil Holes.

Ordinary care L 
on our engine 

I means less care 
than is neces
sary on ordinary, 

water-cooled
l;

No forgotten.or
bearings.engines.

>r

FUNDED 186S THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.I

i

OUR CLAIM
Every “NEW-WAY’ Air-Cooled Engine is guaranteed to cool and 

deliver its rated power in any climate for any length of time.
Give it the ordihary care necessary to any piece of machinery- 

overheat it—and you will get your money back and big interest.

:
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tmmmHOMESEEKERS" 
EX CURSIONS

!<> II
M IIMANITOBA, ALBERTA 

SASKATCHEWAN
Each Tuesday March 3 to October Î7, Inclusive.
Winnipeg and Return - I 
Edmonton and Return - 

From Toronto, and Station» West and 
North of Toronto. Proportionate fare* 
horn Stations East of Toronto.

Return limit two month».

REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES
(ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS) 

EACH TUESDAY, MARCH AND APRIL
Settlers travelling wUk' live stock and 

effet. shnuM take SE1 H ERS’ SPMTAI. 
TRAIN which leaves West Toronto each 
Tuesday during MARCH and APR 1L 
after arrival regular 10.20 p.m. train from 
Toronto Union Station.

$35.6»
43.ee

NISutlers and families without live stock 
should use REGULAR TRAINS, leaving 
Toronto 10.20 p.m DAILY- Through 
Colonist ami Tourist Sleepers.

Through trains Toronto to Winnipeg and 
West. COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS- 
No charge for Berths,

[Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or 
write M. G» Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto.nrSELF-CONTAINED, SELF-OILED, SELF- 

OPERATED, ECONOMICAL, HEAVY 
DUTY, DIRECT COOLED ENGINE

New, improved mail, passenger and 
freight steamship service from

St. John and Halifax 
Hay Bermuda,

West Indies and Demcrara
All twin-screw, and fitted with 
electric fans, wireless telegraphy, 
bilge keels and submarine signals.

These steamers have excellent 
passenger accommodation, and at
tractive tours are offered.

from Halifax March 13th. 
terature, apply to any ;

Sailing 
For li

agency of the
Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.

Or in Halifax to
Pickford & Black, Limited .

—» ;

I i

II
CHURCH BELLS

CHIMES AID PEAU HI
Memorial Bells a Specialty raHBfHI

TOIJLY WAKRANTE»
IcSHAME BELL FOUNDRY CO.. IM ^ IPl 

' BALTIMORE.
Established 1S50

j|

Ml

The Royal Mail 
Steam Packet Co’y

Cunard Line
CANADIAN SERVICE

Immigration Department

FARM HELP SUPPLIED 
No Charité Made

Write immediately, stating whether 
married couples, families or single 
persons wanted; also if experienced, 
partly experienced, or inexperienced 
help required.
State wages and conditions. Requi
sition forms supplied upon applies- 
tirai. Utmost care given to selec- «
tkm. Apply
Cunard Steamship Go., Limited
114 Etna Street West, TORONTO

E9_* IÆi

This is a practicd every day time-, labor-. ■ 
and money-saver. It combines in a smgir 
implement a capital seeder, an admirable J g 
single wheel hoe. furrow er, wheel-cultiva- 1 I 
tor. and a rapid and efficient wheel garden I I 
plow: Sows all garden seeds in drills, or in | | 
hiUa 4,6.8,12 or 24 inches apart.

to get 
ults.

•:Wv
*4 r

1•R & CO. 1
You need these scientific soil- 

tillers to save time, lighten labor 
and get bigger crops from your 
farm and garden.. Planet Jr 
tools are backed by more than 
40 years’ experience. They 
range from $2 to $100, and are 
fully guaranteed.
row Our new 72-page illustrated cats- 
" BKK.K. logyc of 60 of the latest tools, for 
ail cultivation. Write postal today.

SL ALLEN & CO
FT" - - —-

elear

Planet Jreet East
Hill and Drillrro

>A Double Wheel 
Hoe, Culthra- 

tor end
ewes and 40 
ar ewes, 
them atB,.u«S
•R. 7 miles.

> Plow

r».
DBSDALBS 
rice check

three eke

_ A capital Implement for large-scale gar- 
dening especially. It has steel frame, and 
camplete seeding and cultivating atuch- 

The hoes run dose to row without 
to leaves or roots. Two acres a day 
^ can be easily worked with this 
A tool.

BOX 110SF
Writ* tM Ifc* k. 1Rhone

English Berkshire* ee 
tz boars and «es, 

Trder early and get »
oung E3Hone Hoe

No. 16Station, Ont.
INo.IlPlanet Jr Single 

Wheel Hoe, 
V Cultivator,

Rake end

In Yorkslitre* wem* _ 

DVILLE. ONTARIO^

__ Double 
Wheel Hoe, 

Cultivator, Plow / 
and Rake

7

Plow»

WINE /

<<Cthan all other*?

Linwood C. P* If*-
/ year 
e us.

The highest type of Single Wheel Hoe The ^st-known cnltiv.ting^mplement ^^^wer*o'f^arden“cro^sfrom'drilUd

eesssss5361.

opens
orna and Tam worths
om the prise-WUUBW 
two choice young oui» 
of large, deep-milbn*: 
ows. Tam worths Dots. 
Morris ton. Out.

Kk*s; SéI
,K.

Nor thwood. Oat*.

100 Standard Walking PlowsBARLEY 6 OATS
Suitable for all soils In Eastern Canada and British Columbia. No. 33,«^ent*al°U'CI finei8upf}y 012J^harijgr^samptoi

original supply was grown from registered 
!rp}~ “resent supply was specially grown for 
TOu^irposes an l is clean, barley, ninety centa;

ty"fivP Ua«8 extra.
JOHN E1.I1VK A SONS.

Seed Oats
$10 each

Send Immediately if you arete 
be a lucky one. Your money back 
if not entirely

tKSHIRES Henaall. Ont.
mar Suddon Torredor- —Dalmeny winner of 

1st, 2nd and 4th prizes 
in field crop competi- 

ngryxDr, tion, 1913. CARTON’S
hnlmY* , , ' ' "«'s latest production, pure seed
"omLotd kv ' ,.,y's stock, 2nd year in Canada,
fiwngctr;‘]' 1 lrKe yield. 66c. per bus. bags
tree. Send i- r x.mple.
URAhnv. DAVIDSON & SON,*«ADO\\ m ; , . ONTARIO

satisfactory. State 
kind of soil your farm la, ao that 
we may fill the order to suit the 
land.

Skimmers extra, 75c. each. -

Eriellron Works, Limited, St. Thomas, Ont.
two choice
is old, that are brm » 
ao a few beers —P

AN, St. Georg».

Wheels extra, 75c. each.
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WE SELL DIRECT. GET PRICES OH

R.DIllQH & SON OSHAWA. ONTARIO.

i

Planet Jr.
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CANADIAN

U
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It's Ô way rowd. aon WU*vmm bq§nm& to flat anxious—* >"wâ

E-i

Anxious Hours are Fewer 
in the Home with a Telephone
TWTHAT a comfort it would be 
W to you when any of your 

friends are ill, to be in 
constant touch with them—to 
know at all times how they are 
getting on.

You could do it if you had a 
telephone.

You probably have relatives liv
ing a few miles away whom you 
do not see for weeks at a time.
How nice it would be if you could 
talk to them whenever you felt 
like it—without leaving your own 
home.

You could summon your doctor 
immediately, in case of illness.
You could call you neighbors at 
once to your assistance in case of 
fire or accident. You could get 
anything required from you near
est town without loss of time.
If one of the family is detained 
in town or on the road, those at

Ü.1
. . i

y

Young people can visit with 
their friends. They can get up a 
party on the shortest notice. 
Where there are children in the 
home the educational value of 
the telephone cannot be too 
highly estimated.
As a business proposition the 
telephone is of the greatest value.

home could be notified and re
lieved of anxiety.
A telephone in the house relieves 
many anxious moments. 
Imagine too, the pleasure of be
ing able to chat with your neigh
bors, in the evening, when your 
day’s work is done.
A telephone in the home adds 
to the pleasures of every member

llil «5
■■■

III »

We will Help You Get a Tele
phone.
We have helped farmers in all 
parts of Canada to build rural 
telephone lines. We will help 
you and your neighbors to build 
a telephone line.
We will show you how to form a 
company among yourselves. With 
the complete information that 
we will give you, you can actually 
build the line yourselves, if you 
wish. We will supply all the 
material, ready to put up—the 
most up-to-date, reliable tele
phone equipment made.

IJ of the family.
The man on the farm, who has a 
telephone, can talk over his work 
with his neighbors, 
close touch with current 
If he is interested in politics he 
will find the telephone of the 
greatest convenience, 
tion times, he can get the re
turns—on election night—right 
in his own home.
Women who are interested in 
church work can confer with 
friends who are also interested. 
They can discuss social affairs.

He is in
news. iII

i | At elec-

N

: :

£
r

X*I 1i Send for This Free Book11 ! : i
i We will send you a book that tells how Rural 

Telephone Companies have been organized. It tells 
how farmers in different parts of the country have 
built telephone lines for themselves.
The directions contained in this book make the

| building of a telephone line so simple that any
one who can read can do the work.
"e will send this book to you if you will fill in and
send us the coupon below.

%
i

The ^
Mar them %
Electric ait 
Mawfacturing 
Company, Limited

%1'■ f

I %

5^ortiemE/ec/f/c
AND MANUFACTURING CO.

TH£ c;i hi
>

XX 502
jjj; 1

He :
Send one copy of your FR I h 

book “How to build Rural Ti - 
lephone Lines’’ to

I O;
UMIT10

MAKERS OF THE NATION S TELEPHONESy I
Nameill MONTREAL

HALIFAX
TORONTO

WINNIPEG
REGINA
CALGARY

EDMONTON
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

Float Office
: iî i

Province C.F'.A. Æ '
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